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Abstract

This study is about an educational experience, which encompasses a range of

edacational knowledge and skills. It is an experience that is relatively unhrown in

educational research terms. It ls also ct comparatively 'secular' educational

experience within a 'religious' institution, the Congregational Christian Church of

Samoa (CCCS). The Pastor's School (A'oga a le Faifeau) system teaches children to

read and write, employing both Palagi and Fa'a Samoaframeworks. The study is also

a positive response to the critical and sometimes negative historical treatment of the

church and the Fa'a Samoa, especially in their role in the Samoan child's critical

Iiteracy experiences. In the light of the underachievement of Samoan children

(especially in literacy-reading and writing), this thesis makes two arguments. They

are: i) The Pastors' Schools are an important educational system that have escaped

attention but which have profoundly significant e&reational content and impacts.

ii) Ihere is a literacy problem in New Zealond that the A'oga a le Faifeau could

ad*essfor the reported underachieving Samorm children. The content of the A'oga a

le Faifeau syllabus for example, incl'udes the teaching of reading, writing, arithmetic,

religiotts and general lcnowledge, and the Fa'a Samoa This hrowledge forms part of

the semantic resources, and literacy skills and expertise, which could prepare children

for school because some of those knowledge and skills have spans to school-based

Iiteracies. One of the A'oga a le Faifeau's most significant educational impacts is the

maintenance and retention of the Smnoan langtage.
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PROLOGUE

This thesis focuses on one site - the Pastor's School - where two distinct education

systems, the Faa Samoa (Samoan culture) and Faa Palagi (Western education or

formal education) merge. The reader may be challenged by the unusual organization

of the argument - but it has a conscious rationale. The way the text is organised is a

departure from the traditional structure of the academic thesis where the more usual

format is a systematic development of an argument through an ordered sequence of an

introduction, literature review, a particular methodology, findings and results, analysis

to the conclusion. My thesis has nine chapters and includes all the above elements

although they are organised in a somewhat different order, similar to the logic and

structure of a Samoan oratorical speech. This logic has enabled me to more clearly

easily express the organic connections between the Faa Samoa and the Faa Palagi in

the unique educational setting of Samoan Pastors' Schools.

I indicate that the Faa Samoa was incorporated into the relatively new form of

education introduced by the London Missionary Society (LMS) missionaries and vice

versa, with few confrontational issues or major difficulties to mar the initial fusion of

the old with the new.r

My writing reflects a similar (and I hope similarly unproblematic) merging - of an

academic research tradition, and a Samoan approach to communication. Hence the

elliptical structural logic in the ordering and writing of the thesis - a logic I would

refer to as the Paepae rationale. The paepae is the founda.tion of stones2 that

surrounds a fale Samoa (Samoan house). Before entering a fale, one walks over this

foundation of smooth stones scattered and spread out in such a way that it is relatively

easy to walk on. Used as a verb, the word paepae means to spread out or to smooth

out. Arranging a paepae maa (stone foundation) requires care and much time so that

I The olct refers to the Fau Samoa, that is what was there before the nev (the Faa Palagi) was

introduced.

' The paepa" of maryt kmoan houses includes a much wicler 'pavemenl' of stones spread out before

one comes to the actual foundation which is oJien a raised plaform of rock and soil coveredwith the

smooth stones or pebbles.
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people walking on it do not hurt their feet. So the paepae welcomes the visitor even

before he or she enters the fale.3

Addressing an audience in a special occasion, a Samoan orator engages in this initial

'smoothing out', which is often also referred to as an act of 'warming to' or

acknowledging people or the gods. The orator for example may praise the creator of

the earth for making such a beautiful day for the occasion, as well as the dignitaries

present at the occasion. He or she would make appropriate connections here and there

by referring to a common genealogy or something similar or habitual or citing

important historical events (taeao faitaulia) that the audience can connect to. Most

importantly there is linkage to the main plot, which the good orator only delves into

after he or she has paved the way by making the proper introductions, addresses and

connections.4

The first four chapters essentially do this 'smoothing' out. In those chapters I theorise

about the 'old' and the 'new' in various ways to set a perceptual focus for the actual

research canied out with the Pastors' Schools discussed in Chapters Six to Eight.

Those schools tell the story of the merging of the Faa Samoa and the Faa Palagi, the

lived experiences of the children and the teachers engaged in the Pastors' Schools.

Chapter Five explains the eclectic methodology used in the thesis. The last four

chapters (6-9) contain the findings, the interpretations and the analysis, samples of

children's work and copies of the syllabuses and the conclusion.

t These smooth stones are notfound in everyvillage so people acquire themfrom relatives orfriends in
the villages that have them through reciprocal giving. Today the 'userpays'ntle applies.
a An orator that speaks later would often sqt, Ila uma ona pdepae ulufunua lo tdou oso, meaning that
thejrst orator hatl already made the inlroductions, addresses and connections and so on so he or she

(the laler speaker) would go straight to the main plot of his or her own speech.
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Chapter One

A General Introduction

About my Topic: Its Significance

'O le A'oa'oina o le Gagana, Faitautusi ma le Tusitusi i le A'oga a le Faifeau:

Ekalesia Fa'apotopotoga Kerisiano Samoa (EFI(S),"Literacy Education, language,

reading and writing, in the Pastor's School of the Congregational Christian Church of

Samoa (CCCS).' The main thrust of this study is an investigation into the 'secular role' of

the CCCS church, which its Pastor's School carries out. This role has a background that

is steeped in the history of the Congregational Christian Church of Samoa, formerly

known (before 1961) as the London Missionary Society (LMS) church. The study

documents the past as well as the contemporary work of the Pastor's School in Samoa

and New Za,land. The Samoan translation of the Pastor's School is A'oga a le Faifeau,

which literally means school (a'oga) of the (a le) pastor (faifeau).

The Pastor's School is an educational institution which is not widely known oufide the

CCCS or outside Samoa, but it moved at a steady and continuous pace the education of

many Samoans, despite difficulties and setbacks that have continually confronted it since

its inception

An Enigmatic Topic

The topic I have chosen is an enigma to a lot of people who have asked about and

wondered what it is, what it means and why I am writing about this particular topic. I

have also gone to great pains especially in proffering oral explanations about my topic for

the very reason that many people do not know what an A'oga a le Faifeau is. It is the

relative lack of attention in the literature (let alone the church documenr) of the A'oga a

le Faifeau that prompted me to write on this topic. Except for some A'oga a le Faifeau

syllabuses published n O le Sulu Samoa (The fumoan Torch), the official journal of the



CCCS,I it is a relatively unknown phenomenon. The A'oga a Ie Faifeau had forged and

made major inroads (and still does) in the educational development of many Samoans.

Because of its name, the 'Pastor's School', most people would probably associate it with

an exclusively religious or biblical instruction. The A'oga a le Faifeau, though, has

provided a relatively holistic (social, intellectual and spiritual) type of education to many

Samoans for years.

IIow the Pastor's School Started: In Brief

Education systems do not exist in a vacuum. Ideally, the aims and objectives of every

education system should be determined by and should reflect the social and economic

conditions of the type of society in which it exise. This was not the case with the Aoga a

le Faifeau system, the aims of which were determined in Britain and reflected the culture

and needs of the 'literate' (able to read and write) British society. It is an introduced

education system that was welcomed with open arms by a 'pre-literate' Samoan society

eager for novel ways and practices. While the histories of missionary encounters with

many other 'pre-literate' societies are marred by stories of violence and non-acceptance,

this was definitely not the case in Samoa.

Every education system has a history, which tells of its origins thus I am briefly

introducing the history of the A'oga a le Faifeau here to put in perspective how it all

began. Chapter Four gives a more detailed historical background.

"The history of Samoa is the history of the London Missionary Society"

This statemenL according to Goodall2 (a member of the IMS secretariat in India and the

South Pacific in the 1940s), was made by a New Ze,aland govemment official in l915 and

which he (Goodall) himself claimed as having a sound basis because little was known in

Europe of Samoa prior to the first visit of the LMS missionary John Williams in 1830.

Rogeveen, a Dutch explorer, 'discovered' the Manu'a hlands, the Eastem most part of

the Samoa Islands in 1722. The French navigator, De Bougainville, 'discovered' the

t The Suta Samoa (SamoanTorch) wasfint published in /839 in London by the LIvIS Press.
1 Goodall, N, t954, A History of the London lvlissionary Societv 1895- 1945. O*Iod Universit-v Press,

London, p. 352.



islands in 1768. La Perouse, another French explorer, landed on Tutuila kland (today,

the main island of American Samoa) in 1788.3 Apart from an altercation between La

Perouse's crew and some Samoans that resulted in the death of eleven people, those

explorers as well as whalers, beachcombers, escaped convic8, boat deserters and traders

who had also made contact with some islanders, did not leave any lasting or significant

influence on ttre lives of Samoan people. The first real ougide influence that impacted

greatly on the Samoans was the LMS missionaries.a

The London Missionary Society (LMS)t, that pioneered the introduction of Christianity,

also introduced formal education to the Samoans.6 The first LMS missionaries, John

Williams and Charles Barff?, anived in Samoa in August 1830 with eight 'native'8

teachers and their families from Tahiti and Rarotonga. Williams and Barff left the native

teachers after two months with the paramount chief Malietoa wtro welcomed and

accepted the new religion in Samoa. It was the responsibility of those teachers to spread

their knowledge and understanding of Christianity amongst the Samoans and thus prepare

the ground for white missionaries to follow later on. Williams visited them briefly in

1832 and in 1834 Barff and another missionary, based in Rarotonga, also paid a brief

visit. In 1836 the first permanent LMS missionaries (five married and one single) arrived

from Britain.e

The LMS missionaries initially engaged the help of Samoans willing to undertake

teaching duties. These first Samoan teachers had little training and limited knowledge to

impart'but without them missionary work would have been seriously impeded for many

vears since the missionaries were few in number and the Samoan people lived in many

t Hutton, J, t874, fulissionary Life in the fuuthem Seas, King, London, p.l4l.
a Goodall, N, 1951, A historv of the London lvlissionary Societv 1895-1915'. O*Jbrd University Press,

London, p.352.t The l"luls church in Samoa became independentfron the LlulS in London in 1961. The church in Samoa

wanted to afitiate with a denomination mther than a society. It becante laown as the Congtegational
Chfistian Church in Samoa. The preposition 'of is often used instead of in' in this title. In my thesis I
use the former (ofl to distinguish the CCC of fumoa in fumoaf om the CCC of Samoa in New Zeahnd,

rather thnt the CCC in Samoa in Samoa or the CCC in Samoa in New Zealand which can be quite

confusing.
o Goodall, (lbid), p.352.

' Wiiliams and Bitth were lorcwn in fumoa by their respective Samoan names Wiama (Williams) and

Papu (Banh).
8 

The wotd 'native' is used here to refer to indigenous people.
e Carson, tv/ C, 1983, 'The Samoan lulission Seminary t814-188J,'luIA Thesis, L'ictoia University,

Wellington, p. I.



villages scattered throughout several islands.'ro Those were the 'humble beginnings' of

the Pastor's School. It is called the Pastor's School (A'oga a le Faifeau) because the

pastor (with the help of his wife) runs and teaches the school. The school is in their sole

charge.

After 14 years in Samoa the LMS missionaries set up the Samoan Missionary Seminary

(SMS, later renamed the Malua Theological College, lvlTc) in 1844 which trained a

'native' ministry to give the trainees an education designed to make them not only

evangelists but also teachers. Eventually every village was given its trained native pastor

cum teacher to spread the gospel and to teach Samoans print literacy (reading and

writing) in the vemacular. A syllabus for the year was printed and circulated by the

missionaries throughout Samoa. The Pastors' Schools pupils were examined at the end of

the school year in oral and written Samoan Grammar, arithmetic and scripture. Other

subjects like Geography, World History and General Science (after their texts were

translated to Samoan) were added to the syllabus later on.tr

The CCCS has no written history of its own,r2 except for a short historical nanative in

Samoan by Faletoesel3and a PhD thesis by Taase,ra a former lVlalua Theological

College lecturer.l5 This latter work is the most comprehensive as well as a more complete

history of the CCCS to date. It has made a significant contribution to my own study

especially as it is the only writing that gives an historical account of the institution of the

faifeau Samoa (Samoan pastor) from whence sprang the A'oga a le Faifeau. The work

of Samoan linguist and educationist Professor Aiono Fanaafir6 on the Samoan language

'o Carcon, (Ibid), p. I.
It Rowe, N A., 1930, Sanoa Under the Sailins Gods. Umtin Brothers, London, p.88.
t2 

Rev Oka Faaolo, a fotmer Chairman of the CCCS, is at prcsent writing a history for the church.
tt This shorr history was compiled by Rev Faletoese, K T, 1959, O Ic Tab Fa'asolopito o Ie Ekolaia

Samoa (LMS) (A history of the fumoan Church (I-ldS), Malua Printittg Press, I[lestern Ssmoa.

'u Tn^", E TJ995,The Congrcgational Christian Church in Ssnoa: 'The Origin and Developmenl of an

Indigmous Church, t830-1961.' Unpublished PhD Thesis, Fuller Theological Seminary, School of
I[/'orld Mission. USA.

tt Th, Mahta Theological College is a tertiary institution that trains pastors for the CCCS ministry. The

LlvlS set it up in l8,tl, and wis then called the Samoan Iulission Sentinary 6h'lS). It vas then also not

anly a theological but also a teacher taining instinilon.

'o Aiono Dr FanaaJi Le Tagaloa (Aiono is her chiefy title) was the first Samoan PhD who gruduatedfrom 
_

the Liniversip olLonaoi in 1960. She was Professorof Samoan.satdies at the National University of
Samoa. She was also Direcror of Education antl fonner Principal of the ll'estem Samoa Teachers

Truining Cotlege. She is a scholar" and an intellectual wilh wide expeience in eelucation and linguistics.



and LIyIS documents for her PhD in London, also documents a brief history of the LMS

in Samoa. Her references to the 'creation' and development of the Samoan alphabet and

written language by the LMS are invaluable because this information is of great

relevance and importance to the study. Carson's MA thesis, 'The Samoan Mission

Seminary 1844-1884', a study of furnishing teachers in Samoa for educational and

religious outreach by London missionary Society members in the nineteenth century,'

also contributed very useful information. She summed up in the following quote the

'educational mission' ofthe LMS:

Education is an indispensable part of missionary activity since the people to whom the

word of God is brought need to not only hear the Gospel but must also understand its

implications. In Samoa the British missionaries came not just to oonvert the Samoms

to Christianity but also to establish a church that would be a self-supporting self-

governing" self-propagating Christian community. The two earliest forms of formal

ieaching were the 'instructft:n' and 'catechizing' of interested Sanoans. The ready

responsi of the Sarnoans to the missionaries' evangelization efforts led rapidly to the

establishment of schools and classes. These not only provided further opportunities to

impartreligious knowledge sn masse but were places where the Samoans could also be

taught some of the useful arts enjoyed by 'more advanced civilizations' such as

reading, writing and anthmetic. Though the secular aspects of this education were

viewed as zubordinate to the spiritual they were inseparable eqpecially since teaching

the people to read the Bible in their own language was of paramount importance in
promoting spiritual advanceme,n L 
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My study investigates those secular aspects that Carson mentions above, which provided

many Samoans with an education, not only in religious matters but also in those 'useful

arts enjoyed by supposedly 'more advanced civilizations' such as reading, writing and

arithmetic.' Those secular element were inseparable and indispensable in the

missionaries' evangelising work. They could not carry out thek work effrciently and

effectively if the converts were not reading and writing competently. The Pastor's School

canied out this important function. It was a means to disseminate Christian dogma more

rapidly amongst the Samoans in order to fulfil their purposes. On the other hand for the

Samoans, it was the key to the arts and the knowledge of the Patagi. The missionary

schools that later became known as the Pastors' Schools, especially when 'trained'

pastors were assigned to village parishes after graduating from the Samoan Mission

Seminary in the late 1840s, (with schools later set up by other missions like the Catholics

and Methodists), were the only formal schools in Samoa until the official takeover by

Her book, O la Ta Gagana, (Our Innguage) written in Samoan gives a bnef history of how the Samoan

alplnbet wasfrct planned and written bv the LIaIS nrissionaries.
t'Canon, (bid), p. L



New Zealand of Westem Samoan primary education from the missionaries in the 1920s.

While the A'oga Palagi @nglish Schools), as the NewZealand run-schools were known,

took the children for the fust half of the day, the pastors carried on their schools in the

afternoon. The Pastors' Schools consequently became known as the A'oga Samoa

(Samoan Schools), Samoan language immersion schools as distinct from the A'oga

Palagi that also have English instruction. The syllabus of the Pastor's School then also

included English instruction in the basics.

The following brief summary of a report by Rev Newell and his wife, LMS missionaries

in Samoa during the 1880's, provides insight into the work of the Pastors' Schools and

the provision of education - especially prior to the era of formal colonisation that began

in 1899 with German rule of the Westem Samoa Islands and the United States' takeover

of the Eastem Samoa Islands.ls

A handwritten letterre by Rev Newell to the LMS authorities includes a report of the

schools of the Matautu Distict (also known as the Ituotane District) in Savaii. It was

written in January 1888 for the information of the LMS Conference. According to the

report, Rev and Mrs Newell visited every village in the Matautu District during the

months of June and July in 1887. During these visits they conducted school

examinations.

The progress report of the schools was an assessment and evaluation of the thirty Pastors'

Schools in the Matautu disfict. Newell in his letter complimented the schools for the

promising examination resulb and good progress made sinoe 1886. Fourteen schools had

achieved l't Division (see below) in 1887 compared to six schools the previous year. He

was also mindful of the fact that the pastors (teachers) were working under the pressure

of social and political disabilities and hindrances. It was at this time when British,

German and USA war ships were constantly visiting the Samoa Islands. Locally there

was civil rivalry among the paramount chiefs as those great world powers were

t8 ,Vhile the LtuIS wo* was carried out in he two Samoas, the sudy pays particular attention to Western

Samoa (renamed Samoa in 1995), with which I am more familiar and of which I am a citizen. Plus, the

Eastem Sanoa branch of the CCCS brclce avay h 1970 antl became independent and has been lvown

since then as the Congregational Chistian Church of Ameican Samoa (CCCAS).
Ie Newell, Rev J E, 1888, January 26, Repon of the Matnufri Disn'ict, (Copy of original in Chapter Eight).



comp€ting to find frvours with the respective rival chiefs. Educational resources were

poor and the Matautu District in Savaii was the furthest away from Apia llarbour, the

first port of call in Samoa where ships unloaded their supplies before distribution,

meaning that the lUatautu district always got its materials last. The difficulties however

did not deter the pastors and missionaries from their educational pursuits in faithfully

teaching and continually assessing and evaluating their schools respectively. Conceming

the results of those examinations Newell reported:

It is impossible to speak with entire satisfaction of the schools, but it is
encouraging to be able to find positive evidence of advance in school

efficiency. As compared with last year (1886) there is progr€ss and that

is all it is possible to say. The srandrd which I have laid down as easily

attainable with diligent attention to the rhools even in view of present

disabilities and hindrances (social and political) is the one I have for
several years called the ls Division. In that rank I plaoe as the result of
Exarninations and Observations - 14 Schools. Last year I could only put

6 schools into this Class. The tabulated results are as follows:

No. of schoolsranked as l"Division --------------14
No
No

ond
qrd
J ----

l0
2

No inefncient\Hi^:1: 
#

It is right to re,nark that as the standard of Examination has been raised

these results repres€trt a really better education than the chi.ldren have

obtained in past years.

The report signifies that the Pastors' Schools were well and truly in operation then and

were making good progress before the onset of formal colonisation I I years later in

1899, when the islands were thrown into upheaval when they were split between

Gemrany and the United States. While this political 'wrangling' was going on, the

pastors canied on with their schools. When the Germans took over Westem Samoa in

1899 they left (well alone) the education of Samoans to the missionaries and Samoan

pastors, and built only a few schools in Apia for their own children. The Crermans even

allowed the missionaries to carry on with their English instruction. Some German

instruction was given on request from some church schools in Apia. By then the

Methodists and Catholics were carrying on their own respective schools following the

LMS tradition.



What This Study is About

My study is based on in-depth and participant research with contemporary Pastors'

Schools in Samoa. I am also a product of this education system, and an educator in one of

these schools in New Ze,aland,and bring my own experiences into the study. I play a dual

role primarily and more importantly as an outsider looking in, and secondarily as an

insider'fitting' in.

The study raises issues about the literacy experiences of Samoan children in the Pastor's

School. It is an indepth and detailed investigation into the practices of the Pastor's

School system, which has somehow been 'overlooked' and paid very arre attention.

The primary purpose of the study is to argue, and show, that the Pastor's School played

and still plays a significant role in the education, socialisation and enculturation of those

Samoan children in the CCCS in Samoa and New Zealand. The study demonstrates how

the Pastor's School literacy sets up resonances with Samoan children, Samoan frmily,

Samoan community and conventional school literacy. The thesis maps and describes the

Pastors' Schools and their current place in Samoan society especially with regard to

Samoan language skills and the maintenance and retention of the language. Two main

arguments are followed through in the thesis about the work and 'worth' of the A'oga a

le Faifeau. These are introduced below in the present chapter but the rest of the thesis is

testing and supporting these arguments through an analysis of research data.

Argument One: The Pastor's School has Profoundly Significant Educational
Content and [mpacts.

The Pastors' Schools are an important educational system that has escaped research

attention but which has profoundly significant educational content and impacts. The

content of the syllabus of the A'oga a le Faifeau includes the teaching of reading,

writing, arithmetic, religious and general knowledge and the Fa'a Samoa. The Pastors'

Schools are a powerful socialisation force for the Fa'a Samoa.



One of the most significant educational impacts of the A'oga a le Faifeau is mainaining

and retaining the Samoan language. The missionaries, although they had their own

religious agenda, canied out their work predominantly and officially in the Samoan

language. One of the first major tasks the LMS missionaries canied out was leaming the

Samoan language. They were 'instructed' to learn the indigenous languages first and to

use them in their 'evangelising' and 'civilising' workto. Aiono found this instruction

below, given by the LMS Board of Directors to the missionaries, as most significant and

impressive:

Ia vave ona outou aoa le gagana a tagata, ma vav€ ona outou lauga ai, ma fai ai a

outou galuega ma fesootaiga. (Leam the indigenous,language fast; use it immediately
in your sennons, in your work and communicaticxs.)-'

The A'oga a le Faifeau became a repository and a 'melting pot' of knowledge where

Christian religion, 'civilization' and the Fa'a Samoa were expressed interdependently

and 'intersupportively' and at times in contradiction with one another.

A very important part and one of great impact is the 'values education' the A'oga a le

Faifeau provides. Although the study is predominantly about the literacy skills that

children leam in the A'oga a le Faifeau, the child's 'moral and affective' welfare is also

very important in his or her education. A child's safety and security needs have to be

satisfied in order for effective leaming of those literacy skills to take place. A child who

leams for example, to respect, to have counge, to gfow up in a fair, caring,

compassionate and non-racist environment will demonstrate those values. I elaborate on

this impact ofthe A'oga a le Faifeau later on.

Despite such good impacts of the church, many still see the church in a negative light

My study investigates and analyses the educational experiences inside those large and

ornate buildings that many outside are so critical of.

2a The missionaries used the indigenous languages wherever thelt went. In conterls where local languages

were almost lost rhis lencled to be because of indigenous popuhtions becoming minorities in their own

countries as in Aotearoa and Hawaii.
t'Aiono, Dr FanaaJi Le Tagaloa, 1996, O La Ta Gasana, (Our Language) Latnqa Prcss, Apia, pp. 30-31



The Paradox of Mission Education

There is a paradox about the historical role of the church in Samoan life. On one hand it

has been seen as a colonising force. For example, the role of the church in its intensive

involvement and support in the Samoan language nest movement is seen in terms of the

colonial process and as a powerful and oppressive institution.z As Utumapu commented

in her study of Samoan language nests, of which she found that more than half were

church operated, "It is argued that Samoan church's attitude towards literacy within the

mandate of ministry work is motivated by perceived needs to remain powerful and that

the early European missionaries colonised Samoa through literacy, by producing a

written language."?t Ne* Zealand educationists Mara, Foliaki and Coxon argued that the

curriculum of the missionary schools came to represent the knowledge that was

considered to be important and that during this period (early nineteenth century) we could

see the beginning of the undervaluing of indigenous knowledge and skills.2a ln Hoare's

investigation of the state of Samoan and English languages in twenty Samoan frmilies in

Auckland, he concluded that although most of the families in his study were most

supportive of the church's efforts at the maintenance of the Samoan language, the family

was probably the best agency as far as language reinforcement was concemed.

Jemaima Tiatia, a graduate student of the Univenity of Auckland suggested in her book,

Caught Between Culntres, that one solution to prevent Pacific Island youths from leaving

the church, their cultures and hmilies is for the church to hold language classes both in

English and the indigenous languages, to break down the language barriers between

native and non-native speakers." The Congregational Christian Church of Samoa in New

Zealand (CCCS) A'oga a le Faifeau syllabus has an intensive program of Samoan

t'Hoare, R D, lggl,$amoan langtage naintenance within the Auhilnni (AucHand), Niu Sila (New

Zealand) Community', fuLA Thesis, Univercity ofOtago, Dunedin.
u Uarmapu,T, Igg8,O le Pouht:'Wonten's Rales and Sanoan Language Mesrs', PhD Thesis, Univercit.v

ofAackJand, p. 1 26.

" ilom, n, foiiaki L, Coxon, E, t991, 'PaciJic Islands Education', In E Coron, K Jenkhs, J lvlarchall, L
fuIassey @ds), The Polirics of Leaming ancl Teachhg in Aotearca-New Zealand. Dunmorc Press,

Palnerston !,lorth, pp. 180-214.
25 Tiatia, J, (l995), Ciught Between Two Cultures: lriew Zealand-bom Pacilic Island penPective.

Chistian Research Association, AucHand, p.2l .
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language and Fa'a Samoa instruction, which involves all children in the church, and

elders who teach them. An important role of the CCCS church is nurturing the Samoan

language in all its various activities, leaving the teaching ofEnglish to the schools.

Tiatia's suggested solution initially seems a reasonable one, but for some churches it

could defeat the purpose of keeping their identity as a 'samoan' church ifEnglish classes

are held as well. This is why the CCCS church for example has an A'oga a le Faifeau

(Pastor's School) separate from an A'oga Aso Sa (Sunday School) because the former

has a specific role in teaching the Samoan language and Fa'a Samoa to the church

children. On the other hand some youths leave for a 'time out', such time as needed by

all, to reflect. Later,some young people would actually go back into the'fold'.

The dramatic growttr of Samoan language nests in the last ten years (more than half of

which are nm by Samoan churches) is partly a response to the problem (among others)

that Tiatia is concemed about. Samoan children need to be fluent Samoan speakers

especially in their formative years for educational reasons that this thesis addresses. One

of the main reasons is the fact that Samoan children who learn to speak their first

language from their parents most of whom are very good speakers and writers in the

Samoan language could transfer the skills and knowledge of leaming their first language

to learning new languages.

It has been said that the LMS missionaries aimed at total societal change and 'imposed'26

Christianity and their' civilised' ways.

The LMS mission was a civilising one. The missionaries believed that they not only
knew the one and only true God but also that they possessed a civilization that was

zuperior to any other. It was not conwivable to the missionaries that a people could be

Christian without beins 'civilised' in the same mann€r as thernselves.''

Much of the early writing of the missionaries and colonisers 'talked down' to the

Samoans, branding them as 'uncivilised' and barbaric 'heathens' and atheists that needed

'o I discuss the concept of intposition' in Chapter 3 especially with reference lo the initial conlact between

Samoans and the missionaries.

" A,Iara et al, 1991, (biil, p. 186.
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to be Christianised and 'civilised'.28 That meant using every chance offered to fulfil their

civilising objectives and in the process doing away with any customs and taditions that

might interfere with their fulfilment. Through a print literacy education they 'colonised'

the Samoan mind more quickly and more effectively to accept the new ways and

practices.

The Samoan people on the other hand were most eager to learn to read and write. The

literacy skills of the Palagi were very much associated with the superior technological

knowledge that they were seen to possess. The Samoans envisaged benefits for

themselves in the missionaries' Christianising and 'civilising' agenda. They were not

'absolutely overwhelmed'. There were also important reasons (referred to in Chapter

Four) that accelerated the acceptance and expansion of the LMS missionaries' agenda.

The attraction to literacy as a novel practice was one reason for the Samoans' expression

of the desire to gain access to this 'superior' knowledge.

In considering these introduced processes and their effects, it has been argued that 'we

should abandon the mistaken assumption that Pacific Islands people and their social

(including their educational) institutions were totally overwhelmed by the missionarie.'3

When the LMS missionaries first came to Samoa, the paramount chief Malietoa accepted

them with grace and favour for several reasons. For example, the chief thought that this

was the head of his government from heaven, as predicted by the Samoan war goddess

Nafanua. I elaborate on this and other reasons in ChapterFour.

Despite the largely negative view of the church's role, as argued above (and such views

may have truthful elements), on the other hand the church may also be seen as an

institution that has done much good service to the Samoan people. For example, apart

from its spiritual aspects, ttre church promotes sovereignty through the maintenance of

literacy in the Samoan language. This is one of its most important and frr reaching

services. It also provides a values education. In the CCCS especially, these are exercised

in the work of its Aooga a le Faifeau The A'oga a le Faifeau thus became a most

important agent of socialization and change.

" Ro*e, N A, 1930, Samoa u-nder the Sailing Gods, Putnan, London, p. 55

" Iulam et al, (Ibid), p. 18 t
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The LMS made it possible

The LMS in its 'civilising' mission also initiated the tradition of writing, which enabled

Samoan stories and histories to be dooumented and read widely. In referring to this great

contribution by the missionaries to the Samoan language Aiono explained:

Ua maua nei la Ie Pi Faitau o la ta gagarq ma o se maataua tautele lea na foai mai
e Europa i la ta gagana. O le Pi Faitau e mafai ai ona tautala mai anamua ma le

tala Falasolopito, a1 h tuu tasi ai le aumai/avatu i le tuutuufofoga. (We now have

an alphabet for our language and it was a most valuable treasure given to lhe Samoan

language by the Europeans. Ths Samoan Alphabet @i Faitau/ provided an tmportant

."*t by which our prehistory and history can 'talk' to us without depending solely on

handing them down by word of mouth from generation to generation).-

I make much of this obvious and inevitable issue of the print literacy here because it is of

utmost significance. Most importantly, it has provided another tool, apart from an oral

tradition, that children can use in furthering their learning capacities and potentialities. It

has also made the documentation of the Samoan language possible and enabled Samoan

researchers to write back, to challenge and contest colonial issues for example, as well as

to document results and findings. The recording and documentation of the activities of

the A'oga a Ie Faifeau has been made possible because of the print literacy. As well, it

has enabled the wide dissemination of the ways in whioh the pastors' stories form a genre

that depict incidents from the realities of their interactions with the students and the

curriculum of the A'oga a le Faifeau.

An interesting point made by American folklorist Stahl, in her study of personal

narratives, has relevance here especially with reference to Aiono's advocacy of the great

value of the print literacy. Sahl argues that when oral narratives are committed to pring

they are not usually perpetuated in tradition much past the lifetime of the stories' main

character. Stories, which rely on oral telling, therefore eventually fade, for much of their

colour comes from the animating voice of the person who had the experience." I would

toAiono, (bid), p. 36.
t'Sg;hl, 

S D, Igyg, Literary Folkloistics ancl the Personal Nanative. Indiana Uniwnity, Indiana, p./,5.
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argue that the introduced process of recording and documenting those stories gives them

another'life' beyond an oral tradition (handing down by word of mouth). It is inevitable

that naturally something has to 'give' when an orally told story is written doram, but the

story does not necessarily have to fade. The animating voice may fade from the written

story but is diction lives on to inform generations to come. The print literacy has a very

significant and positive role in preserving and conserving the essence of an orally told

story for future narration.

The skills of reading and writing are nurtured and fostered within the Pastor's School.

Importantly, Samoan children need to have those literacy skills in order to succeed in

school. In New Zealand some CCCS families are prevented from providing those literacy

skills needed to reinforce language maintenance in the home because of circumstances,

such as working parents, beyond their confiol. They would find in the A'oga a le Faifeau

a support system to fulfil this need of their children. If families do encourage literacy

practices in Samoan in the home, the Pastor's School would extend their good work.

Pastors' Schools provide this support for many children in CCCS parishes in New

Zealand. (See Chapter Seven).

There is a stong argument in favour of the important role of the church in the

strengthening and maintenance of literacy in the Samoan language, not only in Samoa but

especially so in New Zealand where the Samoan language is only taught in a few schools

where bilingual classes are run, and in Samoan language nests. Ufumapu,32 who did a

study of Samoan language nests in Auckland for her PhD wrote that, when she started in

1992, over haHof the nests were affrliated to Samoan churches. She also maintained that

the most active 'body' behind the growth of Pacific Island language nests has been seen

to be the church.

t' Ufitntopu, T, lgg8, 'O le Poufrr: lVomen's roles and Samoan I-anguage Nest,' PhD Thesis, AucHand

U n ive rs i t,v, Au ckla nd, p. 3 0.
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In support of this view that the church contibutes most significantly to the maintenance

of the Samoan language, Fetui and Malaki-Williams claimed that:

The greatest promot€rs of Samoan language were (and still a-e) the Sarnoan ethnic

churches. Seruices, Bible studies, Sunday schools and youth programmes w€re

conducted in Samoan. The churches became meeting places for. the Samoan

communities and learning institutions for young New Zsaland Samoans."

The omission of the Pastor's School by the authors in the quote above adds evidence to

my argument that the Pastor's School has been 'overlooked'. Most Pastors' Schools in

New Zealand are held on Sundays especially for those parishes whose children have frr

to fiavel to church during the week3a (as done in Samoa). I am arguing here though that

the A'oga a le Faifeau has its own distinctive place in ohurch activities. In the CCCS

with 34.7Yo35 of the Samoan population as members, it is in the A'oga a le Faifeau that

the Samoan language is taught as a subject. It is within the Pastor's School that children

are engaged more intensively with the 'actual learning' of the Samoan language, than in

any other church programme. Children in the CCCS for example first learn to read and

write in the Pastor's School. It is their engagement with the Pastor's School syllabus that

prepares them for participation in other church activities such as Bible studies, Sunday

schools or youth programmes, which Fetui and Malaki-Williams write about.

It is important to make the distinction between the Sunday Sohool and the Pastor's

School here. In the CCCS the two have different syllabuses. In the Sunday School the

syllabus is exclusively 'religious' and the children are grouped into four grades; the

beginners, infants, teens and seniors. In the Pastor's School the syllabus also includes

religious instruction as well as secular subjects that emphasize instruction in reading,

writing and arithmetic, general knowledge and Samoan language, its colloquial form and

language of respect. The latter includes the inculcation of Samoan values and protocol.

Much of the teaching and learning of the latter is oral and spontaneous. In Samoa, the

tt Fefrti, L' and Mala*i-lVilliams, A iul, 1996, 'lntroduction of a Samoan Langnge Programme into the

School System of New Zealand,' In F lulugler and J Lytch @ds), Paci.lic Lanenases in Education.

Institute of Pacific Studies, Suw, pp.229-243.
ta When we we,e with the Porirua (lI/eltington) pafish (t 98I -I988), our A'oga were held duing the week

afier school hourc because mo.tt children lived within walking distance of the church.
tt Gorenrment of Samoa, 2001 Census qf Ponulation and Housinq. Deparnnent of Sntistics, Apia, Tables

15 & 16.
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pastor's School syllabus also includes sewing for girls. In its early days, carpentry was

also part of the syllabus for boys. There are usually eight classes in the A'oga a le

Faifeau, from the Preschool Class and Classes I to 7, similar to conventional primary

and secondary school grades.

The study of emergent literacy by Professor Stuart McNaughton, an educational

psychologist at the University of Auckland revealed that Samoan children develop

expertise in reading and writing before being formally instructed in school and that muoh

of this expertise in the case of many Samoan children would have been acquired in the

church. As he wrote:

Explicit systems for maintaining Fa'a Samoa (cultural practices which constitute 'the

Samoan way') have operated in Aotearoa/1.{ew Zealand. A major agency has been thg
churcb, -d m*y families continue the daily practice of t'amily devotions, which

include Bible reading (Lotu). Recently, Samoan preschools have developed influenced

by tire sruggle and successes of Maori sovereipty and language revitalization, which

have included the establishment of preschool 'language nests'. Ssnoan language nests

(over half of which are affiliated t,o Samoan churches) can be seen 8s amplifiers of
cultural practices (McNaughton 1994), which for Samoan families, fi:rther contribute

to sustaining Fa'a Samoa in New Zealand."

For those children that belong to the CCCS, they would have developed much of this

experrise in the A'oga a le Faifeau which 'schools' ttre Samoan child not only in the

Christian faith but also in reading, writing, arithmetic, general knowledge and Samoan

culture. The preschool class in the A'oga a le Faifeau is called Vasega Faitau Pi

(literally translated the 'Alphabet Reading Class'). The preschool child for example

leams how to read the alphabet as well as counting numbers I to l0 as well as answering

simple questions and reciting a verse from the Bible in Samoan. This knowledge and the

skills learned to acquire such knowledge would form part of the semantic resources this

child would take to his or her new entrants class at primary school. As children go

through the Anoga a le Faifeau they develop skills and knowledge of literacy in the

Samoan language. Often in the A'oga a le Faifeau, children are not promoted to the next

class until they have mastered with some competence, the reading and writing of the

prescribed syllabus for their respective classes.3?

36 lulcNaughnn, S, 1996,'Ways of Parenting and Culnrul ldenti4t,' In Culture and P+eholow, Sage

Publicatiotrs, No. 2, Lbl. 2, pp. 173-201.
37 It is not uncommon in our own A'oga a Ic Fuifeau (Grey Llmn CCCS) for example to have much older

chilclrcn in classes normally clesignatect for )nunger children. Children do not seent to be bothered by
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The high competitiveness and stigma that were often associated with children repeating

classes or coming last is not really an issue today. These feelings were very much 'rife'

in the 1950's and early 1960's (during our A'oga a lc Faifeau days) because all schools

in each subdistrict (pulega) in those days sat a common exam. The candidates from

Preschoolers to Class Six from all schools (4 or 5) came together in one centre to sit their

respective common exams. The exams were marked on the same day and results were

called out before the students went back to their respective villages38. Today the norm is

for children in each respective school to sit their own exlms with examiners from another

school, as we also do here in New Zealand.

The acquisition of skills and competence in reading, writing and arithmetic by the

Samoan child in the A'oga a le Faileau is not just a cognitive achievement on his or her

part. It is also participation in socially and culturally defrned structures of knowledge and

communication. It means achieving membership in a church culture and that of his or her

Fata Samoa.

The Pastors' Schools impact greatly on those children who are members of the CCCS. It

is compulsory for all CCCS pastors to run these schools and a significant number of

children attend. By religious denomination, in Samoa, the CCCS church has the most

members. A large number of Samoan children also attend these schools in New Zealand

where there are at least 51 CCCS parishes. Chapters Four to Six discuss these impacts on

the Samoans with the actual research canied out which reveal the training and philosophy

of some of the teachers (pastors) and the literacy and numeracy learning they have

imparted to Samoan children through their teaching, assessment and evaluation

procedures.

A very important impact of the Pastor's School is is contribution to ttre leaming of the

Fa'a Samoa and consequently its maintenance and retention. Retaining the Fa'a Samoa,

language and values, is given high priority in the Pastor's School. The Samoan language

this and they keep coming year after year- tL'e have, for example 18 and 19 year olds in oilr gro&Mting
class that had repeated once or twice. ]ulost children would have repeated.

3E Taniela, L S, 1995, Idealogical Shifts in W'estern Samoan Edacation: A Critcal Analysis, fuIEd

Disseftation, University ofAucHand, p. 34.
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has two forms, the colloquial everyday Samoan, and the language of respect. The two

forms have to be systematically learned in order for children to be fully conversant in

them. Instruction in the latter form oarries more than just the mechanics of learning the

Samoan language (the language of respect especially). It goes with the socialization of

children and the inculcation of Samoan values, in particular the value of respect, which

drives the whole Fa'a Samoa. The value of respect is manifest in their behaviour to their

elders and to other people. Knowing how to stand, sit, walk, speak and act in the presence

of Samoan people has a humbling and moralising effect. The essence of being Samoan, is

knowing how to show respect by behaving 'respectfully'. The language of respect is

inseparable from everyday language in the teaching of the Samoan language. In the

A'oga a le Faifeau children learn, practise and perform this.

A 'values education' is a very important component of the Atoga a le Faifeau, as

mentioned briefly earlier in the chapter. In this day and age of dramatic technological

changes, multi-ideological mentalities and a tendency towards individualization, the

church provides a relatively stable and secure environment. When I interviewed one of

the secondary school principals for the Achievement ln Multi Cultural High Schools

(Anfi{I) project in 1995, he made a very significant comment about the problem

students in his school, " It's not the students that go to church that are the problem, it's

the ones that don'1". His school was predominantly Pacific Island, with mostly Tongan,

Samoan and Maon students.3e

An important argument supported by several educationists points to the global process of

individualization as closely related to the destabilization of traditional social networks

and of social control. Beck pointed out that,

The double t'ace of indrvidualization on the one hand (is) the liberation from raditional
ties that raises expectations for a lit'e of one's own, free Aom industrial and

administrative interfqence in the personal spherq and on the other hand, the individual

increasingly becomes dependent on the labour market and on the standardized ways of
life that ruppon its operation, such as education, conzumption and product offers.s

t' Ivlinisny of Education, 1996, Towards Makine Achieving Cool: Achievement in lvlulti Culntral Hieh

Schoo ls (.1 Ilvl H I ), |vIOE, lVe I I ington.
o0 Beck, U, 1992, Risksociery: towards a New Llodemiv' Sage, London,p.90.
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Handy, an influential writer on organizational cultures, argued that

Centalized power slructtues, such as governn€nts, political Parties, churches and

unions, appear to be less and less able to keep the multiplicity of social influences

under control and to guarantee security and stability. The social umts, which have to

find their owo strategies to cope with complexity, appear to become srnaller and

smaller, down to the smalleg possible social unit, the individual.at

Porsch in agreement traced the process of individualization to changes in the structure

and function of families. As he posited:

Authority relations in families have been changrng in the past ferv decades. What is
allowed and not allowed is less m authoritative parental decision and more negotiated.

An increasing number of childrsn even grow up in a laissez-faire situation and do not

experience any leadership fom their parents. The individualization process is also

related to a shift tiom an ethic of personal obligation and responsibility to an ettric of
personal development. It has promoted tendencies to seek short-tem satisfaction of
needs and to instrumentalize other persons, Children and young people have become

more independent and more difficult at the same time, because rules from adults are

less and less accepted without que$ion. Activities that re not experienced

immediately as memingfirl will be opposed by many children. Increasingly schools ar-e

expected to deal with the meaning of leaming and its connection with the personal life
situation and future perspectives of the young, md to cope constuctively with the

conflict betlveen the ethicof se['-fulfiknent andan ethic of responsibiliry.4z

This trend has enormous implications for schools, according to Porsch, who further

argued that if social control and structures of responsibility outside school were to lose

stabitity and legitimisation, and if the young were no longer embedded in seemingly self-

evident sooial relationships, those structures would have to be actively constructed and

schools were to be increasingly expected to provide the necessary social continuity.43

According to the October 2002 issue of Auckland Harbour News, the Australian Council

for Educational Research and the National Foundation for Educational Research in

England reported that "values need more emphasis in NewZealand schools, (and that) we

should teach values right across the curriculum rather than in isolation."4 Patterson

reported that about 25Yo of the country's primary schools were using values education

aI Handy, C, 1995, The Empty Raincoat,,4now Boola, London.
a2 Porsch, P, 2000, "Community, school change and stmtegic netwo*ing", In Altichter andJ Elliott'

(Eds.), Imases of Educational Chanse, Open [Jniversity Press, Philadelphia' pp. 5545,
o3 Porcch,2000, (Ibid), p. 56.
o' Pattenon, A, 2002, 'schools urged to push wlues,' Auckland Citv Harbour News. October 30, p.l.
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programmes, but fewer secondary schools were using them. Dr Rosalind Hursthouse,

head of the philosophy deparrnent at the University of Auckland said ttrat there are

virnres, common to all cultures, which include honesty, truth, courage, justice and

temperance. She argued that, "if you don't start training them early it becomes inoredibly

difficult to pick it up later. It's no use trying to teach people rules and regulations if their

attitude hasn't been shaped early on."as

The values and moral education provided by the A'oga a le Faifeau and the church is not

necessarily to suppress or imprison people as some persons may think, but in the frce of

increasing violence and burglaries, with the news 'flashing' Polynesian faces as the

perpetrato$ of those crimes, it is an appropriate response. As Pat Lynch, deputy director

of the National Commission for UNESCO said, "Some schools have been reluctant to

teach values in the past. There's a real readiness now, whic'h wasn't there three to four

years ago. I think that's because of what we've seen on the streets. People are saying

we've got to do something about it."46 The values, as mentioned above by Hursthouse as

being common to all cultures, are also the same values among othen that the A'oga a le

Faifeau teaches. The main aim of the literacy education that it offers is so children could

read and 'anite in order to understand those values, u*rich are also central to Christian

dogma.

These out-of-school experiences could be continuous with any values education in

conventional schools. Those values are taught in the A'oga a le Faifeau right from the

preschool class. The children throughout the school are engaged in analysing bible stories

that teaoh those values, in oral and written comprehension. Added to that is the Fa'a

Samoa part of the A'oga a le Faifeau syllabus which also teaches the value of respect

respecffirl behaviour and the language of respect.

tt Pattercon, 2002, Qbid), p.l
a6 op. cit.
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Argument Two: The A'oga a le Faifeau could address the so-called literacy

prJbf.-, of Samoan children who are reported to underachieve in New Zealand

schools

The A'oga a le Faifeau, a Preschool and Out-of-School Educational Experience could

connect with School Experience in a more Positive Way to Facilitate Learning for the

underachieving Pasifika Children. A Ministry of Education report in 1999, on the

compulsory schools sector in New Zealand showed achievement disparities between

pacific and non-Pacific students at both primary and secondary schools' According to the

report, "The reasons for Pacific students' lower achievement are wide-ranging and

complex. A variety of factors impact on the situation, socio-economic status, language

baniers and a lack of responsiveness by the education system to Pacific culture and

values."aT (See Chapter Two for tables that support this.)

The point made above, about the lack of responsiveness of the New Zealand education

system to Pacific culture and values, is central to my second argument. Samoans make up

the largest number of Pacific Islanders in New Zealand. They also belong in an ethnic

minority group. Many Samoan children in New Zealand are bilingual. In matters of

education, ethnicity (relating to matters of cultural practices, values and preferences) may

be important over and above socio-economic factors since it bears particularly on

children's upbringing, attitude to school, achievement orientation, motivation and first

language learning.€ Children enter school with different levels of achievement in

different aspects of performance. Therefore the criteria of engagement in conventional

school literacy cannot be a particular set of achievements. Just as children have varied

cultural backgrounds, their degrees of readiness for reading for example would vary also

depending on the types of literaoy skills they would have and the ways and means by

which they would have acquired those before starting school.on

Criticat thought has become a much talked about concept in relation to Samoan children.

Some Samoan children could be slipping through the system because they are constantly

o7 lulinister olEducation, 1gg9, New Zealand Schools, /{qa Kra o Aoteatoa: A Report on lhe ComPulsorr

Sector in IIew Zealand. Ministry of Educatian, p. 30.
* Cl"y-M frl, Llry 1g8t 'Engaging-with the School System: A Sndyof Interactions in New Entrant

Clirj,rrcorrr', wr*Zrot"ni'Ertiotof l/bl.20, no' I' pp' 2&38'
uu Hark"r, R K, I g78, l4"hirut.trt 

"ntl 
Etlr"i"it)t: Envb'onmental deprivation or anlurul difference' New

Zealand .Ioumal of Educotional Sndies' I 3 (2), 107-1 21.
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reminded that they have to speak up all the time and if they do not, then they become

ignored. Sometimes the emphasis placed on a student's ability to demonstate critical

thought more explicitly through open expression and 'outspokenness', at the expense of

the assessment and evaluation of what students actually know, can be too overwhelming

especially for a child that is just starting school. Expectations put on him or her to

perform may alienate the child from new learning. While open discussion in class is a

necessary pedagogy, its 'obsessive' and 'sver ambitious' use tends to leave out students

who are more comfortable with writing down their answers and thinking about them in

private. Samoan students who are socialized at home and the church not to speak out of

turn would find an open brainstorming session an intimidating, threatening and alienating

exercise.

The relative passive and quiet approach to leaming is a function of an upbringing that

teaches Samoan (and Pasiffta) children to respect and to obey the teacher. Their passivity

and quietness in conventional school though should notbe taken forgranted as a sign ofa

lack of interest or'dumbness'. A Samoan child in such a situation may well say that:

I may be silent
But I am thinking
I may not talk
But don't mistake me for a wallso

The passive child at this transition period has a tendency to be ignored as teachers focus

attention on more active participants in class. The study by Associate Professor Alison

Jones, an educational sociologist at the University of Auckland, of Pacific Islands and

Pakeha students in a girls' school in Auckland, highlights the notion that teachers are

more inclined to favour the active Pakeha students over the relatively more passive

Pasifika studen6 for the reason that Pakeha studeng are more active participants in class

discussion.sl The study addresses this 'lack of attention' as a serious concem.

The more practical and situational Faoa Samoa pedagogr is closely associated with the

phonetic and orographical relatively fonnal teaching styles. Any educational curriculum

t0 Shigeii, T, I982, 'Race Relations Conciliator,' Race Against Time. Hunan Rights Commissiott,

lVe llington.p. I 2
tt Joner,-A, I ig I , 'At School I've Got a Chance' Culnrc.tprivileqe: Pacific Islands arul Paleha pirb at

school, Dunmorc Press, Palmerston Noth.
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has components which require formal teacher initiated teaching and leaming as well as

attention to detail and explicitness inorder for children to be able to leam. These could

link with the more abstract teaching/leaming style in school as the latter could build on

the former.

In the A'oga a le Faifeau, children are also taught to take tums rather than rushing in all

at once. Discussions and debates also do go on for example, of biblical and Samoan

literature and cultural issues. Pupils discuss topics before essay writing, and do

comprehension based on bible stories. In the case of everyday language (gagana o aso

uma) and the language of respect (gagana Fa'aaloalo), the latter is essentially a genre

analysis that promotes meta-linguistic skills. Children are engaged in the A'oga a le

Faifeau in this, in a relatively more systematic way than the conventional school

brainstorming exercise. Children come from difterent families and how they address their

parents and relatives, peers and other people would vary also. This knowledge is

important and children leam how to make these distinotions in their A'oga a le Faifeau

education. This could not be more important in New Zealand where Samoan children

rarely speak those languages outside their homes. The A'oga a le Faifeau includes the

study of those 'languages' in its syllabus. There may be up to six different ways for

example to ask the question, 'Where are you going?' in Samoan, depending on the status

of the person one is addressing.sz

For many Samoan children, the formal shaping of the possibilities of literacy begins in

the home and the church. There is not just one dimension that ths competence may

address for a Samoan child. Whether the child is in Samoa or New Zealand, the

recognition of his or her prior knowledge, skills and 'affections' within the school as a

starting point for leaming is of utnost importance. Many Samoan children are lost at this

transition period because their previous learning is not often linked to ttreir school

leaming. It is a period when the child is still most emotionally attached to parents,

especially the mothers, and the child brings to school not only the literacy skills aquired

oubide school but also his or her affective and moral values. According to Wood it is

also a time when "shifts in developmental tasks in the roles of teachers, students and

52 Tanielu, L S, Igg5, 'ldeological Shifs in Westenr Samoan Education: A Cfitical ,4nalysis,' luI-Ed

Dissertation, University of AucHarul, p. I2
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families and in the goals of socialization are compressed into a short period of time. The

transition is potentially fraught because all children face contrasts in tasks, and for some

they are marked,"53 Turoa, Wolfgramm, Tanielu and McNaughton recognised this in

their own study of Maori and Pasifika family literacy practices. Taking the argument

further they said that under optimal conditions the refocus in socialization was associated

with the rapid emergence of new forms of expertise but that in less than optimal

conditions children struggle and socialisation agents had to work to provide additional

supports for the new forms of learning.so They also pointed out that despite intemational

comparisons which show generally effective literacy instruction in the early years,

beginning instruction in New Zealand is not as effective for some groupstt such as Maori

and Pacific Islands children in low'decile'56 schools.

The syllabus of the A'oga a le Faifeau includes the teaching of reading, writing,

arithmetic, religious and general knowledge and the Fa'a Samoa. The knowledge and the

skills acquired in leaming such knowledge are preschool and out-of-school educational

experiences. These are important to equip the Samoan child starting school with skills that

could link with school-based literacy.

The competence in Samoan literacy, acquired within the church culture provides the

A'oga a Ie Faifeau children with literacy skills that they could transfer into learning

other literacies in school.

The points of entrance at primary school are crucial for those children who bring with

them literacies acquired in the home and other leaming institutions such as the A'oga a Ie

Faifeau. The most crucial point is that when these children are confronted with the tasks

53 Wood, D, 1998, How ChildrenThinkand Leam' Oxford, Blaclat'ell.
to Tnr.oa, L, Wtolfgran E, Tanielu L and McNaughton S, December 2001, 'Pathwqvs over the Transition to

School: Sudpi in Family Literuqt Practices antt Efective Classroom ContextsforMaori and Pasifka

C h i ld rcn,' l4oo lf F is her Re s e a rc h C en te, T he Un ive n i ty of Au cH and, p' 5.
tt Literac-v Tas$orce, 1999, Report of rhe Lireracv Taskforce: Advice to the Government on achievinS its

Goal t'har: "E], 2005. eveiiiilt{ tiiinz nine will be able to rcad. write and do maths for success,"

lulinistw of Education, lI/e I lin gtott.
to"S"hooi, in New Zealand ociiu, a rankfom I to I0 accotdittg to iruJicanrs alenployment and income

levels of the loca! communities ancl prcporrions in the school of fuIaori childrcn (from tle indigenou,s

cuturej and Pacifc Islancls children-(from frrst or later generation migruntfunilies fro.n Pacifc Islaruls

sttch as Samoa ancl Tonga). Decile I sciools have high prcportions of lvlaoi children and/or high

pruportiotrs of chilclren-from Pacifc Islands and have communities with the lowest income and

emplolntent levels." In Turca et al, 2001, (lbid), p.5.
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of learning to read in school, they will have skills to bring to the process. The process

involved in this transfer of skills is a complex cognitive one. Reference to this process is

in order and a brief discussion ensues of how cognitive scientists and psychologists

explain the process. It is significant to do this as it embodies the notion of how an A'oga

a le Faifeau and Fa'a Samoa education could make connections with relatively new

leaming in the Palagi School.

The process involved in this transfer of skills is a complex cognitive one. This transfer

process is described by McNaughton as making connections, "bY building on the

familiar-a kind of transfer of leaming, as expertise and activities found in one setting are

incorporated into another."57 McNaughton's theories about this connection process have

significant implications for the second argument. ln his book titled Meeting of the

Minds ', he argues, "the transfer of leaming depends on the bridges that are made between

the learner's existing activities, knowledge, and expertise and the activities, knowledge

and expertise that are of high educational value."58 Atl important point he makes about

this tansfer concems the 'probability that incorporating out-of-school knowledge and

expertise in itself, might not guarantee learning those literacy and language uses, that are

at the core of school curricula because those uses could be markedly different from out-

of-school ones in purposes, participation structures and rules.' To solve this problem,

McNaughton suggests a process that could further enhance these connections. He refers

to it as a 'kind of discrimination learning,' a process by which children can come to be

aware of how their out-of-school knowledge and expertise are aligned with the

instructional activities that they experience at school. McNaughton also cites the example

of 'recitation' as an out-of-school experience of the Pacific Island child for example, that

could be incorporated into a Pacific Island child's leaming in school.

McNaughton's approach is a 'problem solving' one as it responds to the literacy

problems frced by children in New Zealand, and it addresses this study's major concems

about the underachievement of Samoan children. It suggests ways in which "othe/'

relatively 'problematic" educational experiences could be made less or non-problematic

by incorporating them into children's school experiences. Recitation is one of the

5' hlcl,laughron Stuart, 2002, M4SlitL_zIllbdt Learning fuledia, Wellington, p.26.
tt \vlcNaughton, 2002, (bid), p. 28
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educational experiences of children in the CCCS Pastor's School and there are others that

the research findings reveal in Chapter Seven, which may be part of these "out-of-school

knowledge and expertise," that McNaughton argues, "could be 'aligned' with the

instructional activities that children experience at school."5e

Emergent Literacy and the Pastor's School

In his study of processes of development and transition in education, McNaughton

developed a socialisation model of emergent literacy, which is a useful framework with

which to conceptualise the relationship between the Pastor's School and Fa'a Samoa,

and the conventional school. The Fa'a Samoa and A'oga a le Faifeau are a part of

family practices in the model. Relationships with other settings include links with the

schools and govemment agencies like the Ministry of Education and so on. Children

leam in a formal as well as a spontaneous and simultaneous manner through personal,

joint and ambient activities.

Figure 1: The socialisation model of Emergent Literacy 601and the Pastor's School)

fu I show in this thesis, the pastors and their wives as teachers select, arrange and deploy

particular activities that reflect the socialisation praotices of the Pastor's School'

se McNaughnn, 2002, (Ibid)
60 McNaughton, 1995, (bid), p. 2o
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Development and learning take place in joint, personal and ambient activities. The

expertise is situated in these activities. The professional roles of the pastors and wives

(the agents) and their use of particular tools, such as the A'oga a le Faifeau syllabus (the

phonics and orthographic pedagogy, the bible stories, values and moral instruction, and

Fa'a Samoa practioes) set constraints and conditions, for what children leam and what

develops which may seem discontinuous with and vastly different to other educational

settings, like the conventional school educational practices. McNaughton though says

that, "despite the presence of diflerent instructional approaches, literacy and language

events share commonalities across many types of schools."6r

Beals'62 study of the conceptions of the development of re-appropriating schema posited

by various psychologists and cognitive scientists, in particular Bartletg a British

psychologisl is also of relevance to this discussion. Bartlett characterized schema as the

network of past experiences in the mind, constantly rearranging and reconstructing itself

as old experiences and perspectives confront new ones. He claimed that those

connections were active dynamic arrangements of the meaningful material. This material,

the content of the mind he said gained new meanings as these connections were formed.63

Cognitive scientists like Mandler, Minsky and Abelson among others define schemata as

"information processing concepts."6r Rumelhart another cognitive scientist defines

schema as 'oa data strucfure for representing generic concepts stored in memory." Of

particular significance are the four analogies below that Rumelhart used to outline the

form and function of schemata.65

First, a schema is like a play having characters played by different actors following a

script. This play consists of what normally happens in a particular situation from which

participants can predict how others will act and can make decisions about how to act.

Second, a schema is like a theory allowing for interpretation of a situation, event or text.

It is a world view, a way of understanding how the world works. Third, a schema is like a

ol McNaughnn, 3002, (bid), p. 25.
62 

Beals, b t, tSCZ, 'Re-apprcpriartng Schema: Conceptions of Development,' In Bartleu and Bakhtin,

Mind, Culnre, and Activiv. lVashington University, St Louis, pp. I-4 I
63 Baftleil, F C, 1952, Rentembeine: A Snb) in expeimental and social pwchologv. Cambridge

University Press, Canbridge, p.85
oo Beals (Ibid) p.l5
o5 Rumelhart, b t, ICAO, 'schemara: The Building Blocks o/cognition', In R Spiro, B Bruce & Il Brewer

(Ecls.), Theorcticol Issues in Readinp Comprchension, p. j3-58
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procedure or a computer progpm. This computer program sifu through patterns of

observation to allow us to identifu things we perceive. And fourth, a schema is like a

parser or a device, which tells us to read and make sense of sentences or mathematical

equations.tr

Rumelhart's analogies of the form and function of schemata, plus definitions of schemata

by the above psychologists and cognitive scientists, have implications for the process in

which Samoan children, with a literacy education acquired in the A'oga a le Faifeau and

the Faoa Samoa, make connections with the A'oga Palagi literacy. My belief is that

children from the A'oga a le Faifeau have the necessary 'schemata', created and

developed in those preschool and out of school leaming experiences, that school literacy

could connect with and vice versa. At enfance to school they potentially have the

knowledge and skills in reading, writing and numeracy that enables them to act and make

decisions about how to act when confronted with leaming reading and writing in English.

They have the schemata not only to do the above but also to interpret the new situation

and to identifu the sounds, letters, words, sentences and maths equations.

A child schooled in the A'oga a le Faifeau and the Fa'a Samoa would have a 'mental

computer' programmed to interpret and potentially adapt to the new literacy and

numeracy leaming in school. This 'computer' (Rumelhart's third analogy) would have

the Samoan alphabet and sounds and numeracy skills for example that the child in the

A'oga a le Faifeau has systematically leamed. The phonetic and phonemic awareness

and counting skills of this child would have been logged on to the memory of this

computer (schema). Leaming the English alphabet and the new maths in school is

building on this knowledge. That is the most crucial 'link point' that McNaughton argues

above as "making connections by building on the familiar," a process he terms

"incorporation"6?, which Turoa et al reaffrrm ns a most significant educational

prerogative.

The above psychologists also say that children are better able to engage and continue to

engage in classroom instnrction, and hence leam from classroom instruction, because

6 Rumelhart (bid) pp.a}-al
6' McNattghnn, 2002 (Ibid) pp. 26-27
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they have entry skills-expertise, which is immediately functional for the activity.ut It is

likely that children who leam in the Vasega Pi (Preschool Class) of the Aooga a le

Faifeau, to count and do simple additions and subtractions (using fingers and toes) as

well as learning the 2 and 3 times tables in Class I respectively, would 'latch' on quickly

to leaming those in English. This is because their out-of-school literacy experiences are at

least to some extent continuous with their in-school educational experiences. The success

of this process on the other hand depends on 'prerequisites' like the teacher's knowledge

of what the new entrant's prior educational experiences are.

Bartlett on the other hand contended (quite rightly) that the process of leaming is not

merely a question of relating the newly presented material to old acquirements of

knowledge. He said that primarily it depended upon the active bias, or special reaction

tendencies that were awakened in the observer by the new material and it was these

tendencies, which then set the new into relation with the old. Moreover, he argued that

the formulation of schema is an active organisation of past reactions or of past

experiences fundamentally linked to each other by a 'common interest' or theme or topic

such as philosophy, science, art or sports. Those experiences, Bartlett said, must be

regarded as constituents of living, momentary settings belonging to the organism, and not

as a number of individual events somehow strung together and stored within the

mechanism. He further said that both their contents and the connections in the mind are

alive, shifting, growing.

Bartlett's arguments were based on the results of a study he carried out employing a

method he called 'repeated reproduction' using the repeated retelling of a Native

American folk story. In this method a subject was given a story or passage of

argumentative prose to study.6e After fifteen minutes the subject was asked to reproduce

the material; this reproduction was recorded. Then at varying and inoreasing intervals up

to two years, the subject retold it again. Bartlett used a number of different passages for

this method. He was looking for transformations of the text that the subjects made in their

retellings. His experiments in remembering led him to believe that we do not recall

* Tu"oo etal (bid) pp. 14-15
oe Beals llbid) p. i3 According to Beals, Banlett also uset! pictures or graphic ,eprcsentations in the

repeated rcptoduction method. The resuhs of these erperiments poinl to sitnilarHnds of rcconstruction
that hefound with the stoies and arguntentafive prcse.
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events as static image or movie clips but ttrat we reconstruct past evenB in our minds.

Bartlett also believed that the application of schema could be extended to the

organization of higher psychological functions like remembering And that what gave

these psychological schema more power than biological schema was a person's ability to

"turn round upon one's own schema", to rework it, to reconstruct it'70

Bartlett also refened to these schemata as "apperceptionTt systems." He also argued that

it was one's culture that determined many of these "pre-formed tendencies and bias" for

interpreting incoming material and reconstructing schema. He suggested that this

interpretation and reconstruction in the frce of cultural assumptions is not a neutral,

value-free process but one that can be conflict-laden. After describing the ways in which

his English subjects reinterpreted "The War of the Ghosts" (the Native American folk

tale), he commented, "Before long the story tends to be robbed of all its suryrising, jerky

and apparently inconsequential form, and reduced to an orderly narration. It is denuded of

all the elements that left the reader pvzz,ledand uneasy."7z

Beals posits that reconstruction can have a flattening effect on material that does not fit

into already established schemata. The indigenous American 'folk tale' did not fit the

storytelling style expected by English people hearing the story so in their recall of the

story, they made the story fit conventional Western narrative form and thus the resulting

stories were "robbed", "reduced", and "denuded'" of its original style.?3

Jones' study of Pacific Islands girls and Pakeha girls in an Auckland high school also has

parallels with Beals' argument. The economics lesson for example that Jones observed

shows a reluctance by the teacher to acknowledge or make an attempt to relate the

answers given by the Pacific Island girls, by using 'everyday' or concrete examples that

the girls are familiar with.

10 Beals (Ibid)
ttHanfts, P, Long, T H, (Eds.) 1985, Collins English Dictionarv, IVilliam Collins Sons & Co. Lttl-, Glasgow,

p.68 (Apperception means; conscious awareness of the act mtd signifcance of perception, loansed

-^ 
perception especialllt when selective of certain sensoryt data)

'- Banleu (Ibid) p. 201
73 Beals (Ibid) p. I3
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As Jones argued:

The @acific Islands) girls' reality was ignored by trre teacher in favour of her own - or

at least, that containea io Ue curriculum. According to the curricular notion of sex role

stereotyping, grrls are expe<,ted to be 'dainty'. The studeirts' conception of girls as

'lighters' and 'sluts' is not congruent with the framework, which the teacher uses.'-

The Dilemma of some samoan chitdren in New zealand schools

This is the dilemma that bilingual, minority group children such tN many Samoan

children, also face in New Zealand. Connecting what is new wittr what is already known

is not a simple association because the new material triggers a number of applicable

schemata, all of which must be sorted and adjusted in relation to each other. McNaughton

also expressed a similar concem about this issue that I reiterate here, that there is a

probability that incorporating out-of-school knowledge and expertise in itself might not

guarantee learning those literacy and language uses that are at the oore of school curricula

because those uses could be markedly different from out-of-school ones in purposes,

participation structures and rules.75 There has to be a 'common denominator', which

could provide the necessary link in tlis case, but educators have to be prepared to look

for it. On the other hand a mutual understanding of differences has to be fostered in the

case where this is impossible.

There is also another major conc,ern associated with this issue. While on one hand

Samoan children with a background in phonetics and other literacy skills from the Aooga

a le Faifeau and Fa'a Samoa may make links with Palagi School literacy, there are

other important related issues that have to be addressed in order for any 'incorporation' of

new knowledge. One is to do with the inflexible attitude of conventional school

(Westem) literacies towards incorporating out-of-school experiences of those children.

This atritude has been identified in New Zealand by the Mnistry of Education, who

'a Jones, A, Igg t , "Ar School I've Got a Chance ": Culture/privilege: Pacific Islands and Pal@ha eit'ls at

school, Dunmore Press, Palmerston North, p. 126.

'5 lrlcNaughnn, 3002, (Ibid)
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reported that there was a'lack of responsiveness of the (New Zealand) education system

to Pacific culture and values.'76

Another related issue is to do with the assessment of children's out-of-school knowledge

and skills in their own respective language. School teachers for example may not be

predisposed to accept 'unconventional' knowledge and skills, even ones of value for

children's learning. This has to do with an 'ethnocenfiic' view of assessing how'rational

or irrational' an educational experience or story is according to a conventional Westem

experience or narrative form. The tendency to 'Westernize and conventionalize' makes

incorporation diffrcult of potentially valuable and relevant out of school educational

experiences. I refer to this again later in the discussion.

Bartlett refers to this type of pedagogical 'problem' as 'conventionalisation' and he gives

an example that takes place in L's retelling. L transformed the wounded lndian's thought,

"Oh, they are ghosts," a quoted pronouncement to himself, to "he thought he saw ghosts

around him," a statement that suggests that the Indian did not have his wits about him. L

'conventionalised' the presence of ghosts (a Native American version) to imagined

presences of ghosts (an English version).7?

Research on reading in New Zealand by Clay and Watsontt and Nash, Harker and

Charters,Te has identified differences in reading performance for those groups whose

culture differs from the dominant school culture. A study of Maori, Samoan and Pakeha

children, predicted (on the basis of successful older siblings) to be high progress readers

by McNaughton, Ka'ai, Chun and Taogaga,Eo confirmed the significance of home

literacy practices at the preschool level.

ft Mintstry o1 Education, I 999, (Ibid)
" Barilett, (Ibid), p.64.

"Cloy,AIIuI&riorrun,B, 1982a,TheSuccessofl,laoriChildrenintheReadingRecqu.erylro€ramme:
Priiect No. L Child Srudy Retearcl, g*up, Dipartment of Educarion, Universi4t of AucHand.

" Noth, R, Ho*"r, R & Charters, H, 1990, Access and OpponuniV in Education'(Firsl Phase

Repon),Departmentof Education,Masse.vUniversiry*'toffiXilghin, S, Ka'ii T, Chun, T N &'Taogaga, E, 1990, Two Sndies of Trunsitions Soqializations of
Literaci: and Te Hirinsa Take Talce: lvlai I Te Kohanqa Reo Ki Te Kum, |ulaoi Research and

Developmenl Unit, Department of Edtcation, [iniversity oJAucHand.
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The researchers considered congruence between practices in the home and practices at

school to be a significant factor in how well children handled the transition between

home and school and the process of learning to read.

This research, along with that of others, accordrng to Wagemaker suggesB that the

ecology of the family in association with the larger social fabric is a central component of

the literacy environment and is likely to have a powerful influence on leaming to read.8r

Professor Nicholson, an educational psychologist at the Universlty of Auckland, supports

this saying that, children leaming to read discover the link between print and meaning in

different ways.u'Children could leam to read through either one, a combination of two or

the combination of the following three teaching methods - phonetic, look and say, and

whole language.

Research by Tabors and Snow who studied the early literacy development of young

bilingual children in the USA claims that children with a strong foundation in their home

language and continuing support for that language througlr home activities such as book

reading develop skills that will transfer to learning English later.83

My study demonstrates the ways in which the Pastor's School provides children,

beginning with preschoolen, with those necessary skills in reading and writing in their

own Samoan language, which could assist in their tearning of another language and in

school. (See Chapter Six).

Tabors and Snow found that there was a lack of assessment of those 'out of school'

literacy skills especially to do with first language leaming, and they pose a most

important question about literacy development of bilingual children: "Given that there are

many questions still remaining to be answered by research, urtrat can educators do in the

6t Wagemalrer, H, (Etl), 1993, Achievement in Readine Litera&. New Zealand's Performance in a

Naiional and Intentational Context. Research Sectiott, fuIinistry of Education, lVellington, pp. I 3-14
u' Nichokor, T and Gallienne, G, 1995, 'struggletown tl,leets fuIiddletown: A Suwey of Reading

Achievement Levels among I 3- year-old Pupib in Two Contrasling Socioeconomic areas,' In New

Zealand Joumal of Educational Studies, Vol- 30 No. I pp. I5-23.
stSnor,CE&Taborc,PO&Snow,CE,200l,'YoungBilittgualChildrcnandEarlyLiterucy

Development', In S B l,lewman & D K Dickinson (Eds) Handbook of Earlv Literaa'Research, Guilford
Publicarions Inc., New Yorh p.159-178
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meantime in developing progpms for young bilingual children?" In reply to the question

they gave a three-fold answer of particular relevance to the study. As they said:

Ftst, it would clearly be useful if educators would encourage par€nts to maintain their

first language at home md use it-if they are comfortable doing so-for literacy activities.

Educatois know how importurt early-childhood interactions are but may not

understmd that it is the qualiw of the int€raction, not the lanzuaee that it is caried on

iru that is the critical factor, Second, educators need to find out much more about the

trngu"ge rnd literacy background of the bilingual children. Detailed language histones

coulO reveal just wfat types of language exposure a child has had since birth. Asking

some simple questions about home literacy experiences and the language associated

with thsrn could provide firther critical information. Finally, educators need to have

creative ways of assessing yor:ng bilingual children's abilities. Knowing what a child

knows-and in what lauguage-is necessary before any inforrred plarxment or Progrtrtr
decisions can be made- Often, however, assessm€nt -if it occurs at all only occurs ln

English, providing uo information about possible early literacy strengths that have been

devetopea in the chitd's first language.&

A vital point raised that I have underlined in the quote is the notion that it is the quality of

the interaction, and not only the language that it is carried on in, that is the critical frctor.

How the children engage with language, that is how they leam it, with whom and with

what perhaps is what Tabors and Snow are driving at. While the language is important,

the skills, expertise, and competencies acquired in leaming that language, would

contribute more to children's literacy development, as those are what they can transfer

and use to assist in their learning of another language. This is why the recognition of

prior leaming of Samoan children is imporiant. What these children leam in the A'oga a

le Faifeau could equip them with those literacy skills and could give them a head start in

school.

Although the study by Tabors and Snow is about the early literacy development of young

bilingual children in the United States, it is of great relevance to what my thesis is about,

in particular to my second argument. An unfortunate situation though, according to

Tabors and Snow is the fact that assessment tools for young bilingual children that take

into account their abilities in both languages (first language and English) are only just

beginning to become available or are still being developed. They suggest that in lieu of

normed tests, more informal methods could be used. They also strongly recommend that

educators need 1p know what those skills are and how to take advantage of them, so that

the process of literacy acquisition can be optimised for all young bilingual children.

ot Taborc & Saow, (Ibid), p. 175.
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The situation for bilingual children in New Zealand is very similar to that in the United

States. Very little has been done towards this end in New Zealand education for bilingual

children such as Pacffic Islanders. A few studies canied out on early literacy activities in

reading and writing in minority language settings (Maori, Tongan and Samoan)s5revealed

the varied ways in which those respective children acquire literacy skills before starting

school. As far as formal assessment of those skills is concerned, efiremely little has been

done. A first, perhaps, is a batch of tests devised by Stuart McNaughton and carried out

in 1999 and 2000, which was piloted in South Auckland primary schools at new entrance

classes. As a Samoan assessor in the program, I tested Samoan children in tfuee of those

schools on alphabet and word recognition in Samoan. I believe that so far this is the only

assessment available in Samoan.

With the existence of the A'oga a le Faileau and the mushrooming growth of Samoan

language nests in the last ten years, the need for those assessment tools to be in place has

not been more urgent as these children are acquiring literacy skills within those language

nests in a more systematic and organised leaming environment at a very young age.

Preschoolers in the Pastor's School concentrate on learning to read the alphabet, counting

numbers I to 10, recite simple and short Bible verses as well as hearing stories being read

and told to them. For those Pastors' School children that also attend Samoan language

nests, those skills are reinforced and extended.

My study of the literacy experiences of children in the CCCS Pastors' Schools in Samoa

and to a lesser extent in New Zealand demonstrates examples of ways in which a

significant segment of Samoan children in Samoa and New Zealand discover the link

between print and meaning. Children as young as one year old are brought to the alphabet

reading class (Vasega Faitau Pi or preschool) of the Pastor's School. As well as a

85 ]uIcNaughnn, S, Kempton, M, Turoa, L, 1994, 28 June-July, 'Tutorial confgtrations in an early witing
activiw at home. Paper presented at the XIIIth Biennial fuIeeting of the International Sacietyfor the Sudy
of Be haviou m I Deve lopm ent', A msterdam.

lulcl,Iaughton, S, Wolfgramm, E, A"feaki, V, 1995 lvlarch, 'Cuhural processes in an early literacy activity: A
storybook reading progt'amme in a minoity language setting'. Poster session presented at the biennial

Conference of the kcietyfor Research in Chik{ development, Indianapolis.
Goodridge, II J & McNaughnn, S, 1994, 8-l I tv'la.v, 'How families and children constntct writing

expertie beforc sclzottl: An analysis ol activities in A.[aori, Pateha and Samoan fanilies'. Paper

prcsented at the 20e Annual Conlerence of the New Zealand Reading Associalion, Auckland.
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regular orthography (spelling) and phonetic writing system, story writing in Samoan,

arithmetic and Samoan language are some of the compulsory subjects in the Pastor's

School.

The Pastor's School encourages a 'phonetic, phonemic and orthographical pedagogy', a

cog in the wheel of educational teaching and learning styles that has been examined and

investigated from various (and often contradictory and controversial) theoretical

approaches by educators and academics for years in their quest to improve the teaching

and learning process. Despite the introduction of more advanced and supposedly better

pedagogies, such as the whole language approach, there are still many children who are

slipping through the system with poor literacy skills. Many of them are Samoan-

The Reasons behind my Choice of Topic

The study has eventuated for both educational and personal reasons. Four major reasons

feature strongly in my choice of topic.

Firstly, I have personal interests, which emanate from my direct involvement as a former

student and teacher of the A'oga a le Faifeau, and today as a teacher and coordinator of

its programme in our parish, the CCCS in Grey Lynn, Auckland, New Zealand' I am a

product of the A'oga a le Faifeau. I learned to read and write in the A'oga a le Faifeau

in Samoan, my first language. It was in the A'oga a le Faifeau that my very first

engagement with print literacy occurred. My parents who were pastors were 'passionate'

about their A'oga a le Faifeau. Even in their early seventies, just before retirement, they

were still very active teaching their A'oga a le Faifeau mostly by themselves. During his

time as an elder pastor, my father strongly encouraged the younger ministers of the

church to carry out their A'oga a le Faifeau tasks and duties with care and perseverance.

He believed in the values of an A'oga a le Faifeau education. He used to say to the

pastors, 'Toaga e fai lau A'oga a Ie faifeau. O le galuega patino lava lena a le faifeau

ma lona toalua. Aua le tuulafoaia i tama ma teine o le nuu." (Persevere with your

A'oga a le Faifeau. It is the direct responsibility of the minister and his wife. Don't leave

it to the boys and girls of the village).
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Secondly, as an educator I was and still am seriously concemed about the low level of

literacy of Samoan children, in Samoa as well as in New Zealatd schools. My concems

query the blame so often placed on the Samoan home as well as the church, in their

inabilities to provide proper educational environments for Samoan children (who then

enter school as 'deprived' of and 'deficient' in proper literacy skills). The deficit theory

that continues to explain the relative underachievement of Pacific Island children in New

Zealand, of which most are Samoans, is a generalization that has 'stigmatised' them as

more or less empty vessels starting school with none (or very few) literacy skills. I

elaborate on this in a later chapter. The study has given me an opportunity as a Samoan

educator to write about my struggles to come to terms with why Samoan children are still

plagued by poor literacy skills when teaching and learning styles and educational

resources iue so muoh more improved.

This is one important question that I am addressing in my study. Samoan children receive

a rich literacy socialisation through the church and the Fa'a Samoa. While the latter have

been blamed for the underachievement of Samoan children, this is only one side of the

story and must not be used to shirk the blame from other factors, which may also be

responsible. My review of the history of Samoan education has given impetus to my

argument that the colonial or state schooling system also plays a part in instigating the

problem not only in Samoa but also in New Zealand.

Evidence from the Education Review Offrce (ERO), points to 'neglectful' teaching tn

New Zealand schools. An overview of the recent International Association for the

Evaluation of Educational Achievement 0F.A) literacy survey 86 reveals Pacific Island

children as reading below average despite the IEA Survey reporting that overall New

Zealand children were reading at a very higtr level. Jones' study in a New Zealand high

school reflects teaching and learning styles that favour Pakeha students over Pacific

Islands students.ET The problem has been historically pattemed and developed over many

e 
New Zealand Educational Instinte (NZEI), December 1993, Comprehending The recent IEA Reading

Literaqt Suruev: An Overuiew, MEI, Wellingtan.
t,

s-glool Dunmore Press, Palnerston North.
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years. This historical patteming of the problem of underachievement in Samoan children

is an important part of my writing.EE

Thirdly, I want to acknowledge rhe contribution that the Samoan pastor of the CCCS has

made to the education of the Samoan child. The success of European missionaries (albeit

the LMS British missionaries) has been the main focus of the literature on the work of the

church in Samoa. The relative peaceful conversion of the 'heathens' to Christianity and

the 'civilised' ways of the European, the knowledge and skills to effect that conversion

and the successful schooling of the heathens' children have been hailed largely as the

Palagi missionaries' triumphs. While it was the early LMS missionaries who introduced

formal education in Samoa, the Samoan pastors were 'acutely' responsible for the

successful execution of the educational mission of the LN4S. The relative success of this

educational mission of the LMS in other Pacific Islands also can be attributed to the work

of the Samoan LMS pastors who took over the role of the British LMS missionaries, for

example in the Ellice Islands (Tuvalu), Niue Island, the Kiribati (Gilbert) Islands and

the Tokelau Islands. They spread the gospel and introduced formal education in the

Samoan language using the Samoan Bible, hyntn book, the alphabet, primer book and

maths book as these then had not been translated into those respective islands' languages.

The repercussions of those early teachings by the Samoan pastor are still felt today

especially with the older people of those sooieties who are still very much conversant in

the Samoan language. A form of Samoan colonization perhaps? It would be an interesting

topic for another PhD thesis but I make reference to it here for argument's sake. KeIi

Kalolo, a Tokelauan and a former colleague and fellow PhD student, alluded to this in

his MA thesis.se

Fourthly, my writing provides a forum to express myself as a Samoan woman writing

about a topic that is of great interest to me as an academic student. As a Samoan and

Pacific Island woman, as well as a pastor's wife, I have found 'mixing' in the world of

academics a major struggle. Within this academic sphere, not only are there extremely

few Samoans or Pacific Islanders, but also it is quite divorced from the realities of my

'samoanness' and my 'religiousness.' As a woman, I have found the world of academia

8 
See Section Three wherc I elaborate on this.

tu Kololo, E K, Igg5, 'Changes in Tolcelau schools: inrenions arul outcomes', l+'lA. Thesis, Univercity ot
,4uckland. (Keli and I convene in Samoan whenever we neet.)
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dominated by men, Palagi men, and it can be quite intimidating and alienating at times.

Being a Samoan elder pastor's wife comes with duties and responsibilities, expectations

and religious beliefs, which at most times clash with my academic pursuits. In this awe-

inspiring academic world though, I have found a 'niche' in my PhD surdy, where I can

relate my 'non-academic' identities to it. As a fellow Samoan woman and colleague

commented,t "'W'e (Pacific women) have learned (not only) to 'speak' our struggles

through Western frames, (but) we seek at the same time to disrupt them'"

My study in many ways synthesises my experiences in Fa'a Samoa and Fa'a Palagi

settings. I am a Samoan woman with a Westen education. I was socialised in a mixture of

the two educational systems. The two 'worked' hand in hand in providing me with an

education that on one hand I am fortunate to have, while on the other hand is problematic

in many ways as I am sure all indigenous people experience. That is my dilemma also in

the study. While I am required to think and write 'academically', I also want to weave

into my writing my Fa'a Samoa leaming. The constant question that plagues me is how

to develop a balanced approach to my writing without losing the academic focus. It is the

dilemma that confronts indigenous PhD students and academic writers, Konai Helu-

Thaman, a Tongan academic found it "very painful."el Linda Mead, Maori academic and

educationist found this a challenge in her own PhD study. As she stated:

To do ttris is to think and write diftbrently from the way I have been trained in my
academic education and to bring forward, without rejecting the 'academic', the ways I
have learned to think within the Maori contexts in which I was socialised and in which
I live. The eff'ect, I think in this piece of work is that there is considerable movement,
backn'ards, forwards and side ways. Some might refer tolhis as multiple positioning. I
regard it as struggle or as de,colonising or as being Maori."

Switching from one form of thinking to another is something that has always been

problematic. Our English (subject) teachers especially in secondary school in Samoa

constantly reminded us that we had to ttrink in English. AJthough it is a continuous

dilemma for indigenous people, on reflection it also makes learning and life interesting in

many ways. It has enriched and enhanced our leaming rn the knowledge that achieving in

e0 Jones,,4, Herda P, Suaati\ T, (Eds.), 2000, Biner Sweet: Indipenous ltomen in the Pacific, Univenity of
Otago Press, Otago, p. I1.

'' Helu-Thaman, K, 1996, 'Reclaiming An Education: Culrure, Teaching and Leaning,'Keynote Address,
New Zealand National Slmposium On Pacrfc Islands Learning,.4uckland, p. 3.

n l.Iead, L,IfuhiwaiTe Rina, 1996, 'Nga Aho O Te Kalcahu ]ulatauranga: The |ufultiple Lryers of Stntggle

by lvlaon in Edncation,' PhD Thesis, Universit.v of AucHand, p.19.
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a Westem type education is a 'double' bonus, as it can also mean achieving in indigenous

education or the Fa'a Samoa.

My writing also links the Samoan children's education in the Atoga a le Faif"eau to the

historical development of their education and some of the problems encountered during

this development. Although the A'oga a le Faifeau is rarely spoken or written about, it is

a choice from yesteryear that was deliberately and consciously made and continues to be

a very significant choice for many Samoans.

The study is focussed on an examination of the nature and significance of the A'oga a le

Faifeau pfttctices of the CCCS in Samoa and in New Zealand. It is unique in the sense

that no comprehensive study of the A'oga a Ie Faifeau, per se, exists.

The literature reviewed for the purposes of this study includes historical as well as

anthropological and ethnohistorical literary works. There is so far no direct writing by

any Samoan (or anyone else) about the activities and practices of the A'oga a le Faifeau.

As much as possible many a time reading between the lines I have attempted to

synthesise those with my own research and views to construct a story about the A'oga a

le Faifeau

Historical sources include the unpublished primary sources and the published joumals,

the most notable of which is the,Sztz Samoa (Samoan Torch) the ofEcial joumal of the

CCCS that was fint published in 1839 by the LMS.

The A'oga a le Faifeau is a 'Success' Story

Success breeds success. The study is not about a 'crisis' though I am critical of some

educational practices that have affected and still affect Samoan education in Samoa and

New Zealand. It is a 'success' story that hardly anyone reads about but had forged and

made early inroads into the development of formal education in Samoq and still plays a

very important role in the education of Samoan children.
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The A'oga a le Faifeau provides an education that supplements and complements the

Samoan child's A'oga Palagi education. It promotes their knowledge of the Samoan

language and culture. It builds their spiritual and moral character. It provides background

information for teachers about prior knowledge that these studenb bring to school. The

A'oga a le Faifeau socialises children into ways of interacting with print, in some ways

different from those used to interact with the school based literacy of today, and yet can

be a starting point for their school learning.

Even though there is a lot of anti-churche3 feeling because of the allegation that the

church exploits people, it is unfair to generalise this way about a society that does a host

of good things for its members. One such useful contribution is the role of the A'oga a le

Faifeau in the education of the Samoan child, which has never been written about as

having a place of its own in Samoan education.

The home culture of the Samoan child is largely influenced by his or her parents'

religion. It typically revolves around the church. The church has a strong grip on the

Samoan child. Church to the Samoans means more than just religion. It means a way of

life, a social and family setting.ea

The Thesis Outline

The thesis is organized into nine chapters. The present chapter sets the 'mood' of the

thesis by introduciog my topic and its significance, a brief summary of the history of the

A'oga a le Faifeau, and the main arguments of the thesis. Chapter Two examines the

theoretical considerations of the concept of literacy, how it is defined and described, how

it 'implicates' the underachievement of Samoan children in Samoa and New Zealand

schools and how it might have been historically pattemed and developed. Those

historical pmctices have repercussions for Samoan education today. Chapter Three is

about my indigenous education. I also critique in this chapter how some essential Fa'a

Samoa literacy practices that have links with the present school literacies have been

'wiped out', namely the art of legend-telling. Chapter Four gives the historical

" Ufrtmapu, (Ibid), p.27

oo Ufrtmapu (bid) p.30
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background of the A'oga a le Faifeau, its origins and its purposes as well as its

'attendance rolls' in Samoa and New Zealand. Chapter Five is about my research

methodology. It also introduces the schools in the study. Chapter Six is a general

analytical interpretation of the research data the pastors' narratives and my observations.

Chapter Seven looks at the statistics of children that attend A'oga a le Faifeau in Samoa

and New Zealand,. Chapter Eight documents the findings from my research, the pastors'

narratives and my observations, past and ourrent syllabuses and samples of children's

work. The final, Chapter Nine forms the conclusion to the study. It is a recapiurlation of

the main arguments. It also attempts to locate the A'oga a le Faifeau where it may have

relevance to the education of the Samoan child today, given that its pedagogies are under

fire, because of their relative 'outdatedness' and their tendency to promote rote learning.

Limitations of the Study

The study is confined to the work of the A'oga a le Faifeau in the CCCS in Western

Samoa and in New Zealand. Other denominations may have their own A'oga a le
Faifeau. The Samoan Methodist Church parishes in Samoa and in New Zealand also run

their own. For the pu{poses of this study I only deal with the A'oga a le Faifeau of the

CCCS.

All Samoan words, except the word 'Samoa' (the country) are in bold throughout tlris

thesis, to facilitate reading of the Samoan words and to stress the imporance of my

indigenous language.

The term literacy refers to the pnctices of (written) symbol systems or text use, reading

and writing skills.
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Chapter Two

Theoretical Considerations of Literacv

Introduction

A comprehensive understanding of literacy is a vital factor in any attempt to address and

understand why children achieve or underachieve in schools. The differences in the

educational attainments and abilities of students are difFerences in how competent or

knowledgeable they are in school-based literacies. In the case of Samoan children, the

literacies that they may be competent in may be quite different from those practised in the

schools, thus they are considered 'illiterate' or poorly literate in the knowledge, values

and skills of classroom instruction. Within the dominant literacies of the classroom are

criteria that measure how competent and successful children are in those knowledges,

skills and values. Because it takes much time and effort for some students to actively

participate in those literacies, many do not successfully meet the set criteria within the set

time frame. Consequently those students would underachieve.

The mismatch between Samoan children's literacies and those encouraged in the schools

is a major contributing factor to the underachievement of Samoan children. This

mismatch on one hand is not so much because the two cultures (Samoan and Palagi)

have vastly different literacies. My argument is that the mismatch, which results in

underachievemen! stems partly from the relative lack of assessment by school authorities

of those literacies wtrich Samoan children take with them to school, and the authorities'

lack of consideration of the linkages between these Samoan literacies and school based

ones.

On the other hand some of the literacies may be problematic (morally and behaviourally)

for the school in which sense the school could be a site of resistance to counter them but

these are often 'passively' addressed or swept under the carpet. The point about respect

and passivity referred to earlier is a cultural issue that has effective educational impacts

for many Samoan children if approached in a more positive way. Ndany Samoan children

are non-English speaking background (NESB) and bilingual students in New Zaland
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schools. My study acknowledges the work done by the schools but adaptive strategies to

deal with Samoan children more effrciently are still largely not in place.

The present chapter examines theoretical perspectives of literacy especially in addressing

the underachievement of Samoan children in school. It responds also to my study's

second argument that there is a literacy problem in New Zealand (in the case of Samoan

children) that the A'oga a le Faifeau 'literacy education' could contribute to addressing.

The discussion also highlights some Fa'a Samoa practices that may link with school-

based literacy. The chapter also includes an investigation into some of the underlying

reasons of the problem, in particular its historical patterning.

What Should Count as ProperLiteracy?

Literacy, according to Australian educationist Unsworth,es is about the distribution of

knowledge and power in contemporary society. He poses important questions about what

should count as 'proper' literacy. Who gets what kinds of literate competence? Who has

access to texts? Where and to what ends? Who can criticise knowledge and power? How?

To what extent? These issues are significant not only for students' lives and economic

destinies but also for the overall distribution of competence and knowledge, as well as

wealth and power. These questions have important implications for Samoan education.

The patterns of underachievement in Samoan education are described below as

historically constructed. The discussion is guided by the above questions from Unsworth

summarized into the question, 'Education for what?' The approach is from a historical

perspective looking at the type of education that had been offered over the years and how

it might have contributed to the resulting underachievement of Samoan children today, in

Samoa and in New Zealand. I also examine part of the political history of Samoa, which

puB in perspective some of the underlying issues, which could be the causes of Samoan

children's underachievement.

ni Utsworth, L, 1993, Literacn. Leaminq and Teaching: Lan&taee as Social Practice in the Primav
S choo l. ]uI acm i lla n, JvIe lbou rn e
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A critical recponse: Defining Literacy

In response to Unswoflh's question, who can criticize? As a Samoan educator I want to

say I can, while at the same time I feel ambivalent about it. I am being critical in

exposing vital issues conceming how literacy is defined, of my country's history, of
critical thinking and the Fa'a Samoa, of opposing views about how minority groups

leam at home and of the way Samoan education was handled in the formal colonization

period from 1889 to 1961 .

While the defrnitions of literacy are multiple, it is increasingly acknowledged that literacy

is more than just the skills of reading and writing. Literacy means different things to

different people. Its simple definition that most everyone knows is 'the ability to read and

write.' The mere simplicity and the 'briefrress' of the description and definition of
literacy as such, has sparked offmuch conhoversy among educaton. If defined as such"

educationists like Lankshear and Lawler say it is only a technology then, or a skill to

employ the technology of print, the technology of alphabet writing.% Freire describes this

basic notion of literacy as basic or functional literacy, wherein the leamer is not trained to

participate in the learning process, but is merely a passive recipient of the knowledge he

or she is fed, learning only those literacy skills deemed by the colonizers necessary to be

able to function in sociew.q

Yates agrees with Unsworth that the distinction between the definitions of literacy relate

to issues of power, social reproduction, cultural differences and practices and the

pedagogical processes of leaming and acquiring skills. Yates further argues that in many

cases, policies addressing curricula and pedagogy cannot be fully understood and

appraised without considering their implications for promoting one or another form of
literacy. She also summarises the various definitions of literacy below.e8

* Lanlcshror, C & LawlerII, 1989, Literacv, Schooling and Revolution. The FalmerPrcss, New Yodc p.46
e7 Freire, P & Jv{acedo D, 1987, Littro"y, nuoai"s_thr rlrod ,ta. Routletlge & Keegan Paui,

[,ondon, p. 3.

" Yates, B, Polic.v Analvsis of the Aclult Readins arul Leaming Assistance Federation. Aotearca/M,
Education Department, p. 3.
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The relevant types to my discussion are 'functional literacy,' and 'critical literacy.' Yates

describes a functionally literate person as having a command of reading skills that permit

him or her to go about daily activities successfully on the job, or to move about society

normally with comprehension of the usual printed expressions and messages a person

enoounters. She describes a person who has mastered reading as engaged in 'proper'

literacy, a process in which a person can bring his or her knowledge and experience to

bear on wtrat passes before him (or her). There is meaningful leaming involved because

the reader understands what he (or she) is reading. The latter is encouraged and relatively

categorised as conventional school literacy. The 'Freirean model' according to Yates, is

'critical' literacy, that literacy which allows us to become more fully human through our

becoming ever more critically aware of one's world and be in creative control of it.ee The

Freirean model is an extension of proper literacy.

Conceming 'traditional oral cultures' (including Samoa), Yates postulates that these do

not fit into any definition of literacy. She adds that for these cultures, the values of the

colonisers have defined what form literacy takes, and the perception has been that these

cultures are without valid methods for recording and transmitting information.rm Egan,

another educationisg like Yates, says that the emphasis placed by the colonisers on the

written word has contributed to a lack of recognition of orality, as well as other forms of

literacy as legitimate forms of communication. Egan claims that the fullest achievement

of literacy requires the fullest achievement of oral capacities as well. He argues that:

If instead of viewing transition Aom orality to literacy as rurqualilied progress, we were
to vielv it as a trade-off made for obvious finctional advantages in a literate culture,
then we might gain a dift'erent view of what is entailed in 

"arly 
education and make us

more wary of displacing orality with literacy, and more sensitive to how we might

preserve some of the more valuable characteristics of orality. 
l0l

Egan implies that there are oral literacies that are continuous with school-based literacies,

but because the latter and their advocaton are 'set in their own ways,' they do not

recognize other literacies, even if of value, as legitimate. To them, there is only one

legitimate form of literacy. In that sense, Street and Lankshear refer to it as 'literacy as

'o Yotes, (Ibid), p.3
tM I'ates, (bict)i p.3
to' Egorr, K, t987, Nov 4, "literacy and the Orul Foundations of Education", Hawatd Educstional Review,

Lbl57,No. 4, p.465.
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unitary essence,' because the only prerequisite for intellectual growth is seen to be

through curricular study and school-based literacy.r02

Literacy: Is Multi-Dimensional, Is Many, fs not Equal, It Varies

Yates contends that the priority and focus literacy takes rests with those who wield the

power to define it. A bit like, 'beauty is in the eyes of the beholder' concept. That is, as

said before, literacy means different things to different people. How people define

literacy depends on their worldview and ideological and historical backgrounds. A

Samoan brought up predominantly in the Fa'a Samoa may think differently from one

whose education was 'steeped' in the A'oga a le Faifeau and the church, and so on.

The forms of literacy, and therefore the understanding of what literacy is, are crucial to

the ways in which literacy skills are transmitted and acquired.t03 Wickert defines literacy

as a characteristic acquired by individuals in varying degrees from just above none to an

indeterminate upper level. She claims that literacy is not a clearly definable positive-

negative accomplishment because it is a relative ability and it also has many dimensions;

sets of skills that people have to varying degrees. She views literacy as the application of

specific skills for specific purposes in specific context and not as an isolated set of

technical reading and writing skills.rm

McNaughton refers to this multi-dimensional nature of literacy as variability in specific

socialization activities, illustrated by a series of studies on family activities within which

children's early ways of reading and writing develop. He found that variability in early

reading and writing activities both betrveen and within groups of families, was

manifested in several ways and that families in the same ethnic community carried out a

variety of literacy activities, and could differ one from the other in their ways of carrying

out the same activity. ro5

t' Lanlshear, C, in Yates, Ibid, p.4.
tot faas, (Ibid) p.3
tu Wickert, R & P Ward, 1997, 'Towards a history of Adult Literary in Austalia: A Record of the history

ofAdult Literaqt Weekend, November 1994,' Language Australia, ACT
t05 fulcNaughton, S, 1996, 'll'ays of Parcnting and Culnral ldentry', In Cuhure and Pwchohp. Vol. 2

No.2, pp.l73-201
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In a study of low and middle-income families, Sigel a psycholinguist found a wide

variety of interactional environmenb in which children grow up, and a broad range of

cognitive and linguistic outcomes, even within a single social class.tou A study by Beals,

another psycholinguist, of explanations occurring in low-income families of preschool

children during mealtimes found that explanatory talk does occur with relative frequency

within these families. Explanatory talk as a type of distancing or decontextualized talk

between children and their parenb is seen as having a facilitative effect on language,

literacy and cognitive ability and that this ability to comprehend and produce

explanations is crucial to a child's success in school.l0T

The positive results of Beals' study dispute a major assumption that middle class ways of

talking with children support literacy development while working class ways inhibit it.

Bemstein, who backed this assumption with evidence from a study of working class

families in England, specifically targeted social class differences in the style of

interaction that occurred between parenb and children at home. He posited that children

from working class families were only exposed to resuicted codes that were specific to

the current physical conteld. He argued that language constrained what and how a child

learned, forming a basis for future leaming. He claimed that these codes 'are limited,

stereotyped and condensed, inexact and non-specific.'r08 On the other hand, $e alleged

that middleclass families while using restricted codes in some situations also used

elaborated codes in which the communication was not specific to the particular siuation

or context. 'Talk is more differentiated and more precise thus affording an opportunity

for more complex thought.'r$ He went on to say that children who were exposed

exclusively to restricted codes were not properly equipped to handle the elaborated codes,

because 'the different focusing of the experience through a restricted code creates a major

problem of educability only where the school produces discontinuity between its

symbolic orders, and those of the child. 'Our schools are not made for these children,'

says Bemstein, 'why should these children respond?'rr0

tu 
Sigel, I E, t993,In Beals, D E, 'Erplanatory Talk in LowJncomefamilies 'mealtime conversations,'In
 pplied Psvcholinnistics. I 4,pp 189-5 I 3

',@on,yToIkinLow-incomefamilies,mealrinteconvercafions,,InApplietl
Psvcho linqt istics. I 4, pp 489-5 I 3.

'u6i'uiiiEir, litias, p. 48e.
tw Bemstein, (bid).
tto Bentstein, llbid).
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Bemstein and Beals' opposing studies serve as evidence of the difficulties of the study of

literacy, and its meaning. Blanket assumptions 'universalise' working class or low-

income families as having 'poor' literacy or major problems of educability. Elaborated

codes can build on restricted codes. Bernstein's study shows 'successful' middle class

families also practise restricted codes in some situations. The major problem of

educability in this case could perhaps lie in the frilure of the conventional school to

recognise this ability, limited though it may be, and the possibilities of making

connections with elaborated codes in school. The process of incorporation' as advanced

by McNaughton advocates this necessary connection whereby leaming elaborated codes

could build on familiar restricted codes.

Similarly, American psychologist Snow contends that oral language also, is not a single

ability, but that different skills are developed in different contexts for different

purposes.lll Lankshear reiterates this saying, 'literacy is many,' arguing ttrat literacy

should not be seen as a particular skill or technology which people may choose to use in

different ways for different purposes once they have it. Literacy rather, is not a specific

thing and nor is it the same for all. Lankshear argues that one thing that typical modes of

reading and writing have in common is that, 'they serve to maintain the status quo."tz

This notion is illustrated by the following examples that describe the 'unitary essence' of
literacy as seen in the way school-based literacies are limited and confined within certain

strict prescribed boundaries.

Minority Gruups and Literacy

The underachievement of Samoan children (whether in Samoa or New Zealand) is often

explained by a 'deficit theory'. The deficit theory, which describes educational failure in

terms of the relative lackof educational resources and literacy skills in some families, is

explained by New Zealand educaton, Adams, Clarh O'Neill, Openshaw and Waitere-

Aog,tt' as an 'off-shoot' of the much debated 'structural-functionalist and the social-

"t Sno* C E, 1991, 'The Theoretical basis for relationships between language ancl literaqt development,'
In Joumal of Research in Childhood Education. 6 oo. 5-10.

"' ai'rowaas Successfut Sc Falmer press,
H.ampshire, p. i,3.
"" Adans, P, Clarh J, Codd, J, O'Neill, A-luI, Openshaw, R, trVaitere-.4ng, H,2000, Education & Sociew in

Aqtearca New Zealand, Dunnore Press, Palmercton North, pplg-34
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conflict' perspectives. They critique and discuss these in relation to inequality and social

stratification in New Zealand society. The structural-functionalist perspective according

to Adams et al, proposes tha! 'individuals are allocated to positions in society according

to their ability and skills, and that once they reach the top of society, the power-elite

interpretation suggests that this group may wield their power and influence to advantage

themselves and their own interests.'ll4 On the other hand, they say that 'social-conflict

perspeotives propose that groups joust for wealth, prestige and power and when these

groups get to the higher social locations in society, the political pluralist interpretation is

that they 'veto' and restrain one another's power and influence, so that no one group

gains absolute dominance.' In critiquing those theories, the educators say that 'the

theories can at times appear very deterministic, that is an individual's inequality and life

chances seem almost predetermined, either by their abilities and skills, or by their social

location in society.'lt'They say that criticism of these types of theories is often discussed

in the literature as 'agency/structure debate' and that the debate centres on just how much

individual freedom we have over our own inequality, social stratification and general

place in society. They ask these important questions: Are we 'captured' by internal

biological or external social structures of power and domination, so that we really have

little or no choice over our own lives, or do we have 'agency'? To what extent can we

freely choose our paths in life and rise above or challenge our inequality if necessary?"

The authors ask that we should look critically at New Zealand society and its

stratification and at who really wields the power and for what reasons.rr6

The educators above pose important questions especially in relation to the ongoing

nature-nurture debate. One side of the debate argues that intelligence is inherited and

another side posits that intelligence is there and can be nurtured and developd to its full

potential given the right educational stimuli. This debate also relates to the reification of

the process of critical thought as absent in some people and present in others. I elaborate

on this in the next chapter. The 'nature' theory is based on a limited view of the potential

in every human. It is a socially construct€d theory that has been and still is explaining

NESB children's underachievement in school. It is a traditional belief that is still held by

many people and which could be responsible for the lack of any real effort to help

ttt Adams er at, (Ibid).
ttt Adams et al,(lbid).
tto Adams et al,(Ibid).
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minority groups and NESB children. The classic historical example of this in New

Zealand is the limited education given to Maori, confining the boys for instance to

leaming manual rather than mental skills.trT It was also the reason why the introduction

of better and higher education was stalled in Westem Samoa until nine years before

independence (after 64 years of formal colonisation from 1889 to 1953).

Related to this notion is the allegation by Rutherford, the New Zealand Superintendent of

Schools in 1936 (in Samoa), that one of the disappointments in the work of education in

Samoa was the laclg after 100 years of Christianity, of any oubtanding men. He said that

'the Fa'a Samoa may have a lot to do with this.'rr8 This is an illustration of how

deterministic the deficit theory (referred to earlier) is in 'hierarchicalising' people into

those who are thought to be naturally, educable and not educable, have and have not, or

high and lowly and so on. Rutherford implied that the Fa'a Samoa was a hindrance to

Samoan education.

These notions are further exemplified in the following examples, which provide

'intemational evidence' that supports the need for conventional schools to be more

responsive to 'other' literacies.

A British study of typical modes of reading and writing in the teaching of English to

minority groups in England is a clear example of deliberate assimilation and disregard for

'other'literacies such as those of immigrant cultures in England. According to Gundara,

Jones and Kimberley,"n "(those typical modes) serve as a metaphor for a policy of

enforced cultural assimilation, an official gentling of the masses by uvay of induction into

a culture of civilization, accompanied by the educational and political entry of the

working classes into citizenship within a nation. This, dovetailed witr the view expressed

by a large proportion of heads and teachers, that the desire of minority groups to hold on

to their respective 'immigrant cultures,' was evidence of a 'ghetto mentality.' The ghetto

tt' Simon, J, 1992, 'Snp SchoolingforMaori: The Connol of Access to Knowledge,' Paper presented at
the L4RENZARE Joint Confercnce, Deakin LIniversit.v, Geelong, Australia, 22-26 November. P. 9

ItE Keesing, F, 1942, South Seas in the lulodem lforld. Hen'clerson & Spalding, London, p. 6
lle Cntndaru, J, Jones, C and Kimbertey, K, (Eds), 1956, Racism, Divercit-v and Education, Hodder and

Snughton, London.
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mentality was seen as an educational hindrance that required vigilant exclusion from the

culture of the school."l2o

The ghetto mentality of NESB children in England is analogous to the street corner

knowledge of the Portuguese Catholic students in Toronto, of Giroux's ethnographic

studyr2r. He says steet knowledge is epistemologically different from taditional

conceptions of school knowledge. For the Italian and Portuguee students in his study,

knowledge acquired in the sheets was "lived" and mediated through discursive

alignments and affective ideological investments not found in school. According to

Groux, "Knowledge in this instance is not something to be 'understood;' it is always,

understood or not, felt and responded to somatically (relating to the body), that is in its

corporeal (of the nature of the physical body, material, not spiritual) materiality."r22

The children in these studies of minority cultures reacted and responded more readily to

what they saw and felt; things which were more immediate and concrete, and were lived

and personalised in their daily lives, ratler than those that were more abstract and

'impersonal' as they experienced in the school. This more emotive attitude became a

hindrance to their leaming in school because classroom instruction had been designed to

serve and to conserve a mono-literacy - a singular, monolithic and relatively non-

affective mode of learning.to Thor" children's experiences did not fit into such a rigid

mode of leaming. As Boler, an historian and educationist says, "the role of schools is not

to alter social inequities but to adapt the individuals to the existing system (because) the

educational aim is not to challenee the fundamental social struotures."l24

t'o Gandam, et al,(Ibid).
ttt Girou*, H A, Igg5, 'Radical Pedagogl) as ailnual politics: beyond the discourse of crttique and anti-

utopianism,'In Mclarcn, P, Criticil Pedagogt and Predanrv Culnrc. Routledge, New Yorlc, pp-29-57
ttt Giroux, I 995,(Ibid).

'tt This also firrther explains literacy as unitaty essence as adwcated by Lanksheat'as refeted to earlier
on in the chapter.

ttn Bolur, !vI, Spring 1997, 'Disciplined Emotions: Philosophies of Educand Feelings,' In Educational
TheoLtt. Vol. 47 No. 2, pp.20j-227.
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It is worth noting here what Boler says about emotional literacy.

Almost anyone who has spent time in a classroom can attest that the felt and o<pressed

emotions, and the emotional dynamics of groups, shape the project of learning and the

classroom environment. Yet how often do educators and cultural theorists ask: How do

emotions det-rne what counts as knowledge? How do emotions intbrm or:r ethical
values and actions? How are social hierarchies established through unspoken
enotional nrles, and injustices perpetuated through unexamined rules of ernotional
expression'l The phenomenon of the ignorance of ernotion and the unpopularity of this
subject is worthy of its own study.... The t-act that educational snrdies rarely address

ernotions systernatically, and even more rarely em?jions contextualised by power

rclations, reflects neglect across academic disciplines. ''-

What Boler says, reflects on the reluctanoe of educational institutiols such as those in the

studies in England and Toronto to accept, let alone address, other knowledge or literacies

students bring to school. For one, the knowledge is problematic. Secondly it is

emotionally charged. The emphasis of school-based literacy is to develop 'academics.'

There is 'no room in ttre (educational) inn' for emotional 'things.'

The school site could provide problem solving opportunities for those students which

would open doors to more positive learning as their needs for safety, security, self-esteem

and self-actualisation are being fulfilled. Educators need not be reminded that all human

beings have physical, psychological and emotional needs, and that all those needs must

be met successfully in order for a child to leam effectively and effrciently. Schools in

general, pay lip service to those needs because school-based literacy prioritises

intellectual gowth through curricular study and that discounts emotional growth. The

children in the above examples are expected to leave those other literacies at home as

they get m the way of school-based literacies.

The examples suggest the reluctance of classroom instruction to recognize other forms of

Iiteracies or 'knowledges' especially those that minority group children bring to school.

Giroux refers to classroom knowledge as more formally differentiated, but because such

knowledge was not a lived engagement it remained distant, isolated, abstract. Students

chose not to invest affectively in this kind of knowledge. It was knowledge that had

become safely insulated from the "tainted" production of desire, a knowledge that had

been congruent with the discourse of the 'Other'. Giroux argues that classroom

"t Boler, 1997, (lbid).
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instruction must be understood within a reformulated theory of ideology that

problematizes the classroom as a gathering point for the construction of Othemess in

which racial, class and gender determinations are tightly woven.ttu

Literacy is not Equal, it is not the same for all; a paradoxical statement

This statement is paradoxical in the sense tha! on one hand it denotes schooling as a

benevolent and noble cause that should be executed for the good of all. It has significant

educational implications. Its fulfilment would create survival strategies for other studenB

whose literacies would not fit into the 'one size fits all' literacy practices in school. In

theory, if put into practice in the classroom, it should cater for individual differences in

students and thus would serve the interests of all types of students. On the other hand, this

is not the reality in school. Literacy assessment still tends to be the same for all.

Adherence to a relatively 'set' curriculum rules the day.

Closer to llome: The Maori and Samoa Examples

The following discussion focuses on what I see as relatively less problematic literacies

and experience than those discussed above. The colonizers also saw Idaori and Samoan

'out of school' experiences as interfering with their'in-school' leaming.By comparison

with the above examples, I\4aori and Samoan 'home' knowledges are seen as much less

problematic and threatening. Yet because of their mere status of 'othemess' their

literacies have often been discounted as irrelevant. As Maori educators Hohepa and

Jenkins postulated:

These fonns of literacy did not fall within the scope and range of their (Westem) print
tradition which was indeed used as a meazuring rod for judging how 'civilised' and

literate society might be; these other societies are branded as 'primitive md
'uncirilised' because their pictorial representations, carving, hieroglyphics are not

equated to Western alphabetical systern. Theretbre they are not valued as a legitimate

way of communication. ltt

'.'o Gircux, (bid), p.47
"' Hohqta, ful and Jenkins, K, 1993, 'Literacy, A Consequence of Racisn,' A Paper prcsented at the

Conference on Racism, Indigenous Peoples, Ethnicity and Gender in Australia, New Zealand, Canada,

9-l I December, Sydney, Australia, p. 3.
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The reification of the subordinate status of colonised people in relation to the Palagi as

naturally superior implies that their destiny, their place in society would always be as the

underdog in those power relations. The colonizers' (the dominant classes) culture, values

and language inculcated in school would naturally exclude other literacies.

Judith Simon, a New Zealand educationist and lVlaori education researcher, in writing

about Maori education in New Zealand endorses those issues as also true of the type of

education historically offered to Maori. She reports Taylor, a New Zealand govemment

offrcial, as having said ofMaori schooling in the late 1800s:

I do not advocate for the Natives under pres,ent circumstances a relured education or
high mental culture. It would be inconsistent if we talie account of the position they are
Iikely to hold for many years to come in ttre local scale, and inappropriate if we
rernember that they are better calculated by nature to get their living by manual than by
mental labou. ---

In support of this view for Maori education, Bird, a school inspector of Maori schools

said that, "it would be better and of greater use to the Maori boy to know the principles

and practices of agriculture than the declension of Latin nouns and verbs." Higher

education was considered too superior and would be wasted on Maori boys wtro would

only be frrm workers as nature had destined them to be.tD

The school as a state apparatus, according to Poulantzas, supports the reproduction of the

notion of the division of manual and mental labour as 'natural' and by serving as

complex filters for sorting students for places within the hierarchy of the market. It does

this through organizational processes such as streaming wtrere children are grouped

according to their perceived natural abilities or achievement levels and then channelled

into 'appropriate' curriculum areas. In this way'knowledge power' remains the preserve

of the dominant classes.l'o

The situation for other minority groups such as Pacific Islands students in New Zealand

has been pattemed similarly. Only in recent years have any attempts been made to

t" Simon,J, 1992, 'Sne SchoolingforMaori: The contrc! ofAcces$ to Knowleclge.'Paperpresented at
the ,44RENZARE Joint Confercnce, Deakin Univenie, Geelong Ausnalia, 22-26 November, P.9.

"l nird, J tf, 1951, 'Govemmenr Administration ofMaoi Eucatiin: 1871-1930,'i{-4 Etlucation Thesis.
Ito Poulanzas, N, 1980, Snp, Power, Socialism. Verso, London, p.55.
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consider the importance of those out-of-school experiences 'lived' by these groups. The

initiative has come largely from the minority groups themselves, whose traditional

literacies have been seen .$ interfering with ttreir respective children's leaming in

schools.

In the case of Samoan education, these notions go right back to when formal education

was first introduced in Samoa and more so during the formal colonization period from

1899 to 1961. The London Mssionary Society who introduced formal education in

Samoa, at fi.nt did not use 'traditional' Samoan examples and stories, and merely

translated English stories into Samoan for the Pastors' Schools. Good examples of the

ignoring of local knowledge include the Alphabet Chart used by the Pastor's School

Preschool Class (Vasega Faitau Pi), the Fint Alphabet Reader (Tusi Pi Muamua) used

by Class I and the Samoan Primer (Iusi a Tamaiti) used by Classes 2 and 3- The

pictures of the basket for A-Ato, elephant for E-Elefane, watch for U-Ua6 car for T-

Taavale or rabbit for R-Rapiti would have been quite unfamiliar and strange a hundred

and fifty years ago, as they were not found in Samoa then. The elephant and rabbit are

still relatively foreign to many Samoan children. The stories in the Primer are all about

English children. The Alphabet Chart (Pi Tautau) has been revised with more up to date

and Samoan examples used. The picture of the Samoan basket for example is used for

Ato (basket) instead of the cane basket as the LMS missionaries originally put there. The

First Alphabet Reader (Tusi Pi Nluamua) and the Samoan Primer have remained the

same and are still very useful because they have the right spelling and the use of

punctuation marks (macrons and commas in particular).

Nevertheless, despite their use of English imagery, the missionaries were instrumental in

the teaching and subsequently the promotion and maintenance of the Samoan language'

Even though their agenda in using the Samoan language as the medium for their teaching

was to effect a more rapid spread of the Gospel and'civilised'ways, it was one of the

greatest things the missionaries did because the move also frcilitated the learning of the

Samoan langrrage and the Fa'a Samoa. The teaching of Samoan language cannot be

complete without the language of respect so it has become an imporlant part of the A'oga

a le Faifeau cuniculum.
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Family Background and School Achievement

Sociologists of education like Jonesr3land Lankshea/32 recognise the pattemed

relationships between frmily background and school achievement. That is, sociological

investigations show consistent relations between poor school results and students'

working class backgrounds on the one hand, and between superior sohool achievement

and privileged class background on the other. Out of this recognition was bom the notion

that equality of educational opportunity did not exist.

The crucial question is how can a working class student improve if only a limited type of

education is provided for him or her? To illusrate and to further clari$ this poinq

Lankshear and Lawlerttt compare two examples, one a historical example, and the other

a local (New Zealand) and contemporary one. The historical example is that of Hannah

More's work with children of coalminers in England during the late eighteenth century.

She ran Sunday schools in which the children were taught religious doctine and proper

forms of behaviour. According to More, the social order was 'beautiful when each

(person) according to their place pays willing honour to their superiors, when high, low,

rich and poor sit down satisfied with their own place. This was where religious doctrine

came in because it taught that the existing social order was God's will and pl*.""

More was only teaching a minimal form of reading. There was no writing. She taught an

approach to reading whereby children could absorb ideas, not question or challenge them.

According to Lankshear, these children were not simply leaming the mechanics or the

skills of reading. They were also being introduced to a definite view about what they

should be reading, why they should be reading it, and how they should read. The poor

were being socialised into a view and practice of reading which More saw as appropriate

to their social rank; one, which would keep them not only on the straight and narrow but

passive and accepting.

"t Jones, A, 1987(lbid)
r32 Lankshear (bid)
133 Innkshear', C & Lawler, M, t g8g, Literucy, Schoolinq ond Revofution, The Falmer Press, New York, p.5.
Ija Lankshear, (Ibid).
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More's approach contrasted dramatically with that of radical working class organizations,

which taught reading and established study groups, based on material designed to

actively encourage working people to understand and reject the social order, and as far as

possible, to organise struggle against it. The ideas and practices of reading promoted by

Hannah More and by radical worker groups were the exact opposite of each other.

Lankshear argues that these literacies were not so rnuch different uses of the same skill or

technology. They were completely different literacies, which had quite different

implications for how people responded to their world and whether or not they would

passively accept their lot. Lankshear and Lawler saw this resfricted literacy as a tool to

guard against a critical literacy that might in tum encourage questioning of social

practices and arrangements of the values of the hegemony sought by ruling interests.

The contemporary example, a local New Zealand one, is that of Alison Jones' study, also

cited in the previous chapter (See p. 28), inan Auckland Girls school.r35 Jones observed

the classroom practices of trro streams within a single form year. One was a top stream

class made up mainly of whiie middle class students. The other was a lower stream class,

made up mainly of Pacific Island working class students. The two streams had quite

different views of what was involved in classroom reading and writing.

The lower stream students brought to school with them certain ideas about the role of the

teacher and what it meant to leam school knowledge, a view that the teachers themselves

reinforced through their teaching approaches. For them, the teacher was the source of the

knowledge they needed to pass their exams. They concentrated on copying down the

teachers' words- 'getting the notes'- and memorising them later for tests and exams. They

had no conception of grasping underlying principles, abstracting from general to

particular (and vice versa) ordering and expressing ideas and using reading and writing

for those purposes. Consequently, they failed to read and write in these ways.

The top stream class had quite a different view of what school-based reading and writing

was for. For them, syllabus content was to be thought about and organised into

arguments. The teacher was seen as a resource, along with books and other sources of

Itt Jones, A, Iggl, "At School J've Got a chance": Cuhate: Pivilese: Pacific Islands and Pakeha girls al
Schas[ Durunore Prcss, Palmerston North.
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information. They saw school literacy as involving much more than just copying down

the teachers' notes or absorbing information for regurgitating later. It was to provide

them with material to operate on intellectually, as well as the medium for expressing their

intellectual work.

The common goal for these students was to pass School Certificate. Unfortunately only

one of the literacies Jones describes was appropriate for passing. The literacy of the top

stream class was more adequate than that of the lower stream, whose literacy was

inappropriate because School Certificate assesses as valuable only the literacy taught to

the top sfteam; it does not simply reward memorised notes.

These examples are relevant to my discussion below of Samoan education and the

underlying reasons behind the problems of underachievement or illiterary. Jones' study

especially is of direct relevance, as not only is it about Pacific Island girls but it

happened in New Zealand.t36 In particular, the study exemplifies some of the reasons

why so many Samoan children underachieve in school.

Implications of the Study for Education

Jones' study provides concrete and 'tnansitional' evidence to what I term as the

'cumulative disadvantage syndrome' (cds) in the case of the Pacific Islands students in

the study. It is not something that these girls only just acquired when they entered

secondary school. Rather, they have been allowed to transit from class to class and from

school to school, carrying 'educational disadvantage baggage'. They were disadvantaged

because their literacies were relatively inadequate for and were not being practised in the

school. The Pacific Island girls demonstrated a general lack of a sense of depth in

meaning or any critical discoune in their responses to the teachers' questions. Although

their literacies could have provided a basic foundation for critical literacy, it was not

developed. It should have been nurtured and developed right from when they frst started

school.

'n I also find very close similarities in the way these girls learned to how I did back in the 1960s.
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Fondness for school leaming and study is presumed to depend on the early encounters

with the school. The early formative years of any child are vital and extremely important

years in his or her education. Ten or so years of a cumulative process of educational

deficits spell frilure for those studen8. It is not surprising then that they are

underachieving. The problem has become an attitudinal one at this late stage of the girls'

education because they have internalised the school-based practices as beyond them, The

study implies that the girls were 'ignored' throughout their schooling, as teachers directed

their teaching to more verbal students and those who would live up to the teachers'

expectations. The girls' answers were also largely ignored. The teachers instead gave the

right answen. As Jones says:

The ongoing interactions in the classroom produce and confirm H: grtt"' common-

seiise belief that 'I as a student do not know. She as teacher knows."''

The girls believed that it was the teacher's role to provide the necessary information.

When Jones asked one of the girls why everyone 'shuts up' when the teacher wanted

them to say something, she said, 'what's the point? Waste of time.' According to Jones,

"indeed, if it is only the teacher's knowledge which is valuable, the girls' knowledge

becomes irrelevant by definition, and its expression (quite logically) a waste of time."r3E

Walberg says that the way in which teachers structure leaming goals, determines how

students interact with each ottrer and with the teacher. He reaffrrms that it is those

interaction pattems that determine the cognitive and affective outcomes of instruction.l3n

The girls' teachers obviously structured leaming goals with middle class Pakeha students

in mind. They demonstrate a much more interactive pattern with the Pakeha girls and a

more restricted one with the Pacific Islands eirls.

In summary

The examples demonstate several typical characteristics of school-based literacy that

contribute to the underachievement of NESB (or working class) children. First, school-

"'Jones (Ibid) p.126

'n Jones 1bidin.80
"o Walbe'rg, ni, tCZC, Educational Envircnments and Effects: Evaluaton Policv and Procluctiviv,

ItlcCutchen Publishing Co., Califtmia.p. 102.

t_
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based literacy is designed (either consciously or unconsciously) to fail some children

because it is designed for a specific group of children thus maintaining the status quo in

education. According to Jones, "the net effect of schooling is that it tends to confer

success and privilege on those pupils who are already advantaged within society and

denies it to most of those who are not."l4O The economics lesson for example that she

observed shows a reluctance by the teacher to acknowledge or make an attempt to relate

the answea given by the Paoific Island girls, by using 'everyday' or concrete examples

that the girls are familiar with.

Second, the idea behind the provision of a limited education is to maintain inequalities of

power and privilege where the minority group is disadvantaged, an extension of the

dominant class hegemony. This is clearly the case in More's teaching where the working

class children's education was limited to reading only but not writing. Even their reading

was confined to what More decided was adequate for their needs. In Jones' study, the

knowledge taught was limited to by the teachers' engagement in what they thought were

appropriate pedagogies for working class Pacific Island girls'

Thifd, 'other' literacies do not fall within the scope and range of the dominant class

literacies, 'reified' as superior to all other knowledges- Jones argued that in some

instances the teacher ignored the Pacific Islands girls' knowledge because it did not fit

into the teacher's own or the set curriculum, which for instance examined the idea of sex

role stereotyp ittg. 
tot

Fourth, streaming classes into top and lower streams is a function of a meritocratic

process that rewards only the top stream students who of course would succeed with the

minimum effort, as the school literacy is designed with their values in mind'

Fifth and finally, the school reproduces the notion of manual and mental labour as

.natunl' by 'hierarchicalising' students into those that are better calculated by nature to

get their living by mental labour (at the top of the pecking order) and those by mental

too Jones (Ibid) p. 13
IoI Jones,(Ibid), p. 126.
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labour (at the bottom). hr this way, 'knowledge power' temains the preserve of the

dominant classes. Children are channelled into 'appropriate cuniculum areas' with top

order students doing more academic work and the bottom order students doing mainly

practical oriented subjects.

The school reproduces ttre social organization of production (worlc) by selecting

individuals and providing them with di{ferential accrss to the hierarchy of occupations-

Schooling and work *J*ototr within which men and woms*.$aori, Pakeha and

pacific Islaml Polynesi's are assignul to segmeittswithin society.ro2

Those five points make up part of the formula for underachievement or the conditions

that are conducive to failing some children, like Pacific Islanders and those minority

groups whose literacies do not match with school-based ones. The continuing under-

achievement of Samoan children in schools in Samoa and New Zealand can be explained

by those historically patterned practices. The upward mobility of minority persons in the

social and economic hierarchy can only be achieved with the breaking ofthis oycle'

The out of school educational experiences of those children have to be considered and

assessed for what they are wonh. Relevant experiences and skills must be properly linked

with school literacies. On the other hand, where out-of-school literacies are problematic,

the school can become a site of resistance for counter action. Underachieving parents are

relatively poor and would pass on their disadvantages to their children so the cycle would

go on and on until the seemingly unbreakable cycle does break, and it can with changes

made as (some) suggested above.

A study like Jones', as referred to before, of the Samoan education system would be

interesting - that is - one considering the intemal 'inequalities' or the ways it distributes

rewards and on what basis.

Why revisit the past?

The underachievement of Samoan children in schools today is an inheritance from the

past. We cannot fully undentand ttre present without consulting the past in order to

tot Jones, (Ibid), p. I3
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understand the present that will in turn inform the future. Some very important messages

about the literacy skills and education of Samoan children can be gleaned from this past'

As Jones pointed out, there is a need to look at the 'world already made' as knowing the

already made world is the beginning to the understanding of the world in the making and

the world that will be made.ra3 It would be'cultural suicide' if we wipe the slate clean

and start afresh.

The Problem in Samoa

The most recent policy document put out by the Westem Samoa education department in

lgg4 highlighted problems in practically all aspects of education from its top

management to its primary schools. The document reported the Department of Education

as generally perceived to be ineffective and ineffrcient in its management and there was a

deficient educational management information system. It was reported that in the Samoan

primary schools, facilities were generally poor with equipment either non-existent or run

down and curricula materials and textbooks particularly those written in Samoan were not

readily available. There was an over-reliance on rote leaming methods and a general lack

of creativity plus extremes in class sizes of 70-80 in the Malifa Compound in Apia'

There was also a high rate ofattrition of teachers and principals.l4

An issue of the Sanoa Observer newspaper in 1995 reported Westem Samoa as one of

two pacific nations with the lowest literacy rate, according to a literacy survey carried out

on Samoan primary school children. The following is an excerpt from that report.

In 1992, a UNDP funded survey reported that Western Ssnoa and Kiribati were the

two Pacrfic countries, which had tnl highest rate of illiteracy among primary school

children. Early this year (1995) a similar survey reported a similar result. Mmy

children have- difficulties rn reading and writing comprehensively in Samoan and

English Several factors can be attribu,ted to this; the lack of material resources,

texibooks, qualifiat teachers, compounded FI th" absolute absence of parents'

assistance in the teaching of ttreir own children. 
lo5

tut Jones, A, Igg I, At School I've Got a Chance. Cuhure/Privilege: Pacilic Islands and Paleha Girls at

School. Dunmore Press, Palmerston North. .

utfi{r* Samoa Departuent of Education, 1994, Poliqt Proposals.for l{estern Samoan Edztcation,

t995-2005, Govetnment of lI/estern Sanoa, Apia, pp.l7-18.
utfu-z r,1ggs,'EducatioiandLiteracy,'lnTheSamoaobserver,Lla'v9,pp. l'23'
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The results reported illiteracy in both English and Samoan. For a people that could boast

a high literacy rate (over 80%) in lg2}, itis a very sad situation indeed. This high level of

literacy displayed by the Samoans in 1920 was a direct result of the work of the church

schools including the CCCS A'oga a le Faifeau, attended by most Samoan children up to

1920.146

The Historical Patterning of trliteracy and underachievement

There are causes and reasons that explain why things happen just as the Samoan proverb

in Chapter Three expresses. The term 'diminishing level of literacy' could be used to

explain the notion that the ability to read and write that was there, has increasingly

diminished to a disability and an inability. The term denotes that literacy levels had been

decreasing over time and continued unchecked. Polarised reasons have explained this

problem but the more common one has pointed to the inability of the Samoan home and

Samoan race as largely responsible. These become more explicit in the historical

background of Samoan education that follows which refers to how the New Zealand

administration stalled the introduction of higher education in Samoa' Putting the whole

ongs on the Samoan race plus its 'reification' as the cause of underachievement, is only

but an obnoxious and racist belief that had over many years, put on hold any real

improvement in the education of Samoan people. The repercussions of those policies are

being felt today. All those years of suppression carurot just be peeled away in a matter of

a few years.

The literature on the history of Samoan education especially during the formal

colonization period, from 1899 up to independence in 1962, portrays a rather troubled

and unstable system of education in the islands. I am offering here some insights and

interpretations into the historical patterning of the underachievement of Samoan children

today. I have said before that the process of illiteracy is cyclical and that if left

unchecked, underachieving parents would pass on their disadvantages to their children' In

the same way poorly trained and 'uninformed' teachers would also pass on their

disadvantages to the children they teach-

'* Rooe, N A, 1g30, Samoa (Jnder the Sailinq Gods. [Jrr*'in Brcthers' London' p'88
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Mission Education

The arrival of the LMS missionaries in Samoa (also briefly referred to in Chapter One),

marked the beginning of a serious effort at the introduction of a type of education that

was not only new, but in many ways was the opposite to the taditional education of the

Samoans - an oral versus a print literacy. Not only were large numbers of Samoans

converted to Christianity, they were also taught how to read and write because the bible

had to be read and written about, which would aid their understanding of Christian

teachings. In addition to reading and writing skills, what was included was based on what

aided the civilization of the Samoans. Girls learned sewing, embroidery, English etiquette

and so on. The boys leamed the skills of carpentry and agriculture- These were the aims

of the LMS. As John Williams the pioneer missionary of the LMS in Samoa said:

Through the conversion ofthe heathens and the education ofthe natives, the expenence

of a few more years will demonstrate the fact that the missionary enterpnse is

incompuably the most effective machinery that has ever beer-r brought to op€rate upon

the social, the civil, md the commercial as well as the moral and spiritual interests of

mankind... The blessings conveyed to the Samoans by Christianity lad not-been.simply

of a spirinial nature bu-t that civilization md commerce had invariably followed in her
i47

tlaln.

The aims of the LMS missionaries were successfully carried out' They established

schools in the villages under the direct control of the pastors in each village. These were

the A'oga a le Faifeau or Pastors' Schools. Basically, a primary education was given,

but it provided the much-needed educational opportunities for Samoan children' As

Burton said:

Exceot for christian missions the vast mass of ttre (south Pacitic) people would have

been whollv illiterate. 
ra8

The education received by the Samoans under the missionaries could be categorized

generally as functional literacy, a form of literacy referred to before as having the

knowledge of reading and writing, which allows a person to carry out daily tasks

competently with a good understanding of the usual printed material and messages'"n

tt, Rowe, N A, 1g30, Samoa Uncter the Sailing Gods, Lt'nwin Brothers, London. p'46.
tu-nirrun, l W, tsiC Livittgstone Press, Westminster, p.122'
too I'ates, (bid), p.3
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This functional education provided the Samoan children with the foundations and

preparation for higher learning. The LMS started a training school in 1844,150 to tain

Samoan pastors not only to evangelize but also to teach the print literacy. They also

started a boarding school for girls at Papauta, supposedly to provide wives for the

pastors, as well as preparatory schools to feed the training sohool. Other missions that

came not long after the LMS, notably the Methodists and Catholics, also setup their own

schools and started their own respective Aooga a le Faifeau.

Maintaining the Status Quo in Samoan Education

German Samoa

When formal colonization began with the takeover by Germany of Westem Samoa in

1889, the LMS church as well as other missions had esablished a well organised primary

education system in Samoa. On observing this, Dr Solf, the first German administrator,

decided to leave the schooling of the Samoans to the British missionaries, and over the

fifteen years (1889-1914) of German colonization, education was left largely in the hands

of the missionaries. Solf saw mission education as adequate for the Samoans' needs and

as he said:

The object in view is not to turn natives into Europeans. Our aim can only be to
introduce a higher-grade native civilization. r5I

The Germans showed very little interest in educating the Samoans. The maintenance of

the status quo in education by the provision of a limited education to primary schooling

offered by the missions was, according to Meleisea:

A tool deliberately used by Solf to maintain the relationship in which Samoans were

inferior to the zuperior and dominant European.'"

t' It oas then called the Sanroan Ju!ission Seninary. It later changed natne to what is now the Malua
Theological College.

I5I Keesing (bid) p. 82
tuMelci""a, tuI, 1987, Lagaga: A Short History of lliestern Samoa, University of the South Pacifc, Suva,

p. I 77.
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Although the Samoans were perceived to be improvable, the aim was to marntaut

inequalities of power and privilege in which the Samoans were disadvantaged'

Despire Solt-s professed admiration for the Samoans he still regarded them T Pfoi-
and as possessiig inherently different characteristics from Europeans. His racial views

were chracterist]c of the time, even for a man of his culture and education"--

The Germans set up a school in Apia for their o1aa1 people and the children of their local

marriages, where the German language was the main subject of instruction' Another

school was also set up for the sons of more important Samoan teaders' This segregation

had been an old bone of contention between the Samoans and the Palagi and Afakasi

(half-castes) ever since the German days. They were elitist schools that offered the best

education in the country because they were much more richly endowed in resources'

teachers and educational facilities than the Malifa and village schools.rsa This is still the

case today. The withdrawal of formal colonisation had hailed the beginning of a new

form, 'neo-colonialism.'The Malifa schools are still the best equipped compard to the

schools in the rural areas. Rural parents that could afford to send their children to the

Malifa schools do not help the situation in the rural areas'

NewZealand Samoa

In August 1914, the New Zealand Expeditionary Force landed in Samoa to protect the

territory while the First World War was being fought. In 1915, the Superintendent of

New Zealand Schools, E W Beaglehole was sent to Samoa to look into Samoan

education. He set up a school in Matifa (Apia), to accommodate 60 pupils, and hundreds

tumed up for admission. Since the school was supposed to cater for the whole population

of Apia, selection of the fortunate few was not an easy task, but it was finally opened on

April 1916, with 60 selected pupils.r55

The administration soon realised that it could not undertake the whole responsibility for

education and a temporary grilnt of 500 pounds was made to the Missions for their

ttt Melciseq, 1987, (Ibid),p. 162
,r'ii*-e,- ffal, liOg,'IIiw Zealand's Record in the Pacilic Islands in the Twentieth Cenfitt' Longnan

Paul Limited, Auckland, P' 291

"'R,rr.t, (Ibid), p. 291
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educational work. Apart from the delayed establishment and expansion of a govemment

schooling system, it took some time to hammer out an education policy' A New Zealand

Standard Four equivalent was agreed upon despite serious criticism and strong demands

for educational opportunities especially for secondary schooling. 
r56

Often the adminisuators did not aglee on a cornmon theory of aotion' and the system

stagnated for years and drifted on in leisurely fashion. According to Irwin a New Zealartd

teacher who taught in Samoa:

In those days, every officer seconded to the eriucation departnent start€d off from

scratch. Nobotly was muctr interested in what his predecessor had done. Ever,vbody

arrived with brand new ideas of his own. It was no wonder there was no continuity of

education policy, school organization or teaching methods and no wonder the Samoans

sat back to t"" what wai going to happen every time a new Er:ropean teacher

arriu"d. 
t57

h 1926, the conference held in Wellington to discuss the educational welfare of the

island peoples produced some effect on education and was the last real attempt to find

some basis for cooperation until the 1945 visit of Rt. Hon. Peter Fraser and Dr Beeby.Is8

Ross reported that for many years no text books in the Samoan language existed. Thus,

until 1948, no printed vernacular literature was available regularly in the schools. The

LMS had printed translations of 'Pilgrim's Progress' and the 'Bottle Imp' by Robert

Louis Stevenson, but apart from these, only religious literature had been produced in any

large quantity. Buildings in the 1920s and 1930s were entirely of the fate type with open

sides and thatched roo$. There were no facilities for teaching aids and children sat on

mats covering pebbles. Desks were practically unknown, and children developed a

curious method of writing to suit a prone position. Teachers worked under

insurmountable difficulties. The local teachen themselves had very little basic training;

they tried to teach English but knew practically none themselves. It was some years

before a training school was started and most of the teachers leamed to teach mainly by

understudying others, and thereby perpetuating their mistakes.l5e I referred earlier to this

In 
Ross, (bid)

t57 Invin,' G, i965, Soroo, A Teacher's Tale. Cassel & Company Ltd', London'

'tftoss, (lbid) p.292

"or?oc.r, (Ibid) p.293
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'cumulative disadvantage syndrome' where not only are literacy deficits accumulated but

its cycle continues to be repeated over and over again through generations of Samoans'

The Debate Begins: what should the curriculum emphasise?

While educational administrators were busy attending to their political debates, the

Samoan pastors under the guidance of the missionaries carried on with their A'oga a le

Faifeau doing their best with the resources available'

t@ Barrington lul, 1968, Educatiott and \tiational Development in Western Samoa' PhdThesis' L'icoria

Un ivers i N, llte ll ington.
t6t Batington, (lbid)
t61 Barrington, (Ibid)

The Fa'a Samoa as well as the Samoan language came under fire as they were regarded

as impediments to the advancement of education. Bird,l60 a retired Inspector of Maori

schools for example, desoribed the Samoan language as lacking the ability to develop the

Samoan's intellect. As he said:

The Samoan requires to be taught self-reliance, industry and initiative, his intellectual

powers '. ackntwledged to bJcapable of much, but they cannot be developed from a

primitive language wh6se idiom is a productof conditions fas disappearin-g and which

is inappticafl" io tl" condition .nti"u u. entry of European civilization has

produced.tut

Bird, though, espoused one theory and actioned another. He recommended that the

Samoan language must remain the medium of instruction, and he did not press for the use

ofEnglish as a medium. He claimed that:

The territory's New Zealand-controlled adminisrradve structure was so modest that

there was no place tbr Samoans in it. Education should encourage the Sarnoans lo liy"

as Samoans ii the village environment. Mission education was quite $:q"*? for the

very simple educationaliequirernents of the majonty of the Sunoan children.'"'

There is much irony and contradiction in the way some of those statements were made'

The continuous refusal of the demands by the Samoans for higher education was a

political decision, the discourse that serves desire and power' It had the function of

maintaining the status quo in Samoan education.
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It is very diffrcult to come to terrns with the fact that a people rryho have had, for 100

years, a basic primary education in the vemacular over and over again many times' would

not be ready for an intermediate education at least. The old adage that 'history repeats

itself can certainly be applied to Samoan education. Poorly trained Samoan teachers did

the best they could while the New Zealand administrators debated as to what would be

the most appropriate education agenda for the territory. The demands for better, higher

education and the teaching of English were met with relucance because of the lack of

suitably qualified teachets, the vast expense involved, plus the belief that most people

were not yet ready for tuition in even the fundamentals of a Westem style education'tu'

When Richardson, an arTny colonel, became the New Zealand administrator in Samoa in

1923, education up to Standard Two level remained the responsibility of the missions in

the Crrade I (Infant or Primer classes) village A'oga a le Faifeau, and up to Standard

Four level in the Crrade 2 (Standard I to 4 classes) district schools under govemment

supervision. Three Grade 3 (Standard 5 and 6) boarding schools under govemment

control and various mission schools provided education up to the New Zealand Standard

Six or proficiency examination.

New Zealand administrators continually thwarted the demands for better and higher

education. Maiai, a Samoan educator, as well as historian Boyd and anthropologist

Keesing all alluded to this lack of interest by New Zealand to 'better' the education of

Samoans. The administrators favoured a policy of educating the Samoans to become

good citizens, but not too much in advance of their surroundings and social conditions'l6a

It was generally agreed that New Zealand education wtls too literary and that it was

undesirable to'Europeanise and over-educate the Sarnoans, and to extend the teaching of

English. The aim was to train a hard-core of Samoan teachers locally through the

probationer assistant method and employ them urider the direction of a New Zealand

superintendent and one or two New Zealand assistant. According to Boyd, "in terms of

I6i Banington, (bid), p. 20t^-Uoifit"tii, i'isz, t Sndy of the Developing Panem of Education and the Factors Intluencing that

Developmentin Ne* Zealan4"s bependenciis, iIA Thesis, Victoria lJniversity' ll/ellingto-n, p. 196'

Kiesing,' F, 1942, Sourh Seas in the lvlodetn lVorld. Hendenon & S.pa(ntg, London p.422

Boyt, il,/n Ross, C

Hurct & Co. Lontlon, p I 38.
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present-day thinking, this policy was ill-fitted to promote Samoan economic, social and

political advancement." In the 1920s however, as she observed, it seemed a healthy

reaction against the assimilative tendencies, which had achieved so little in Maori

education for almost a century.tdr Partly because of this allegation Richardson proposed:

Education should be harrnonized with the future needs of Samoa, not to educate them

to become Europeans in outlook, but to make them better Somoans. It would be both

pglitically and socially dangerous for the Samoan child. Such a system would over-

educate tirern thereby disturbing their social conditions and so causing unrest.'*

The whole idea was to maintain inequalities of power and privilege in which the Samoans

were disadvantaged. More (refened to earlier) kept her British working class Sunday

school children in the same sort of inferior position by limiting their education to reading

without any writing. In both czlses, the Samoans and More's children had to be kept on

the 'straight and narrow,' as too much knowledge would incite them politically and might

lead to their questioning of their positions as the underdogs.

Richardson though, ironically, demonstrated an ardent desire for Western progress to

dominate the development of Samo4 to the extent that he felt the Fa'a Samoa stood in

the way of his attempts to Westemize the Samoans. He prohibited or attempted to control

Samoan customs relating to malaga,l67 fine mat exchange, saofa'i (ceremony of

appointment to a title), marriage and burials and the European inspired sport, village

cricket (kirikiti). He proposed schemes for remodelling Samoan villages to make them

more sanitary and more attractive, as well as to keep the Samoans busy. He founded the

Fetu (SAr), a sort of Boy Scout movement to develop character and national ideals.

Ovemight as it were, he hoped to develop Samoans into healthy, hardworking and

prosperous planters and good citizens.'6t

'* Bovd: Ibid p.138
t6 tutLiai raniafi p.196
,o' Malaga mea:ns'rrips orvisitations. These involved parties of Sant3a1y travelling to othervillages to

aftange or to participate in a nnrriage usually between a high chief's sonfvm one village and a high

chief:i ctaughirrf-oi arutther villagi. fne nip wottld often nk, dayt or weels, (if it vas a triP to another

istandl *ii nuih celebration that may involve rhe host village for several days or weeks.
I@ Boyd, (Ibitl): 138
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lt was during Richardson's administration (1923-1925) of Samoa that the 'Mau

Movement,'l6e an anti-New Zealand Administration movement, was formed. Their

slogan was "Samoa mo Samoa"(Samoa for Samoa). This movement was formed in

protest at the continuous refusal by the New Zealand Administration of the requests by

Samoans for higher education as well as the Samoans'disenchantment with New Zealand

patemalism. The New Zealand administration w€rs not prepared to deal with the

fundamental change in ttre attitudes of the Samoans towards education or anything else'

A peaceful demonstration march by the Mau group resulted in the death of their leader'

fatally shot by New Zealand police. Because of the political instability and restlessness

that Samoa went through at this time, some people in New Zealand were concemed that

the best interes6 of the Samoans would be served by a policy of isolation so that the

harmful and disorganising effects of oubide influences could be minimised. As Keesing

wrote.

At the height of &e political troubles in Western Samo4 during 1927'30, t u_Tul

section of the New Zeitana public advocated drawing a "cordon smitare" round the

' 170
lslanos.

In 1936 Rutherford, the Superintendent of Samoan schools, criticised the work of the

church as well as the Fa'a Samoa for not producing any outstanding Samoan men' He

alleged that:

One of the disappointments in the work of education is the lack after 100 years of
Christianity, of any outstmrling men, the Fa'a Samoa may have a lot to do with this,

but on the other hand, where young men have shown brilliance, the tendency is to

lpome 
'top heavy' and a fall usually follows. The student then drops out of the race.

Given the type of education (basic primary) permitted for the Samoans, it is no wonder

that there were no outstanding men. This allegation is not true though' The Samoan

pastors could be counted as outstanding but then the colonisers could not bring

themselves to admit so. In the Fa'a Samoa, the elders with their knowledge would be

ouBtanding. What Rutherford said for whatever reason cannot be correct, but it was a

very patronising and insulting statement that shifted the blame on to others from the

tou Field, lvl J, 1g84, Mau: Samoa's strilsgle asainst h'ew Zealand Oppression' Reed, ll'ellingnn
170 Keesing F,lg12, So"th S"ain the lvloiem u,orld, Hentlercon & Spalding, London, p.8l
I'1 Keesing, (Ibid) p.6
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colonise$ themselves. It was not enough that the administrators continuously thwarted

Westem Samoa's demands for better and higher education. The Samoans (and the

church) but never the coloniser, had to be blamed for their own lack of education- In the

eyes of the colonisers the Samoans were 'uneducated' because they did not have the

knowledge and literacies of the colonisers, who were not prepared either to permit the

Samoans to have this 'higher' knowledge. The Samoans had to remain subordinate in

their relationship with the superior colonisers. It was a 'no win' situation for the Samoans

whichever way they wanted to move.

The Debate Continues

During 1939 and 1940, McKenzie, the Superintendent of Samoan schools, encouraged

teachers to develop school gardens where the pupils could do practical work in

connection with "the only calling in post school life, work on the land."t7z

The Samoans saw in schooling, restricted though it was, a practical means of gaining

access to Palagi knowledge. Their attitude towards attempb to teach agriculture in the

schools was one of apathy. The major concern of the majority was the acquiring of as

much education of a literary nature as possible. Samoan parents had prioritised the value

of an academic education, which was much more likely to bring about political and

economic gains, social status and social esteem. They wanted 'knowledge power.' To

them, agricultural work was manual rather than educational. Dr Beeby,rB Director -
General of NewZealand schools at the time explained:

It is the kind of academic scholrship their European rulers had that (which) evidently

gave the European his material superiority and that offered the local boy a hope of
release, itom the poverty and tedium of life on the land.

A serious attempt to improve education in Samoa was not to be realized until 1949. There

was pressure from the 1945 Beeby Report, the 1947 UNO Mission, the 1949 Davis

Report, criticism from the Russian, Chinese and Mexican representatives during the 1949

Trusteeship Council Debate, and the inclusion of Samoans for the first time in

t'2 Ban'ington, (lbid), p. 71t" Brrby,--In fairtiii-Amlop, P, 1981, Samoan Parcnts and rhe Pimary School, M4 Thesis, Victoria

Universit.v, ll'ellington, p. 34.
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educational policy making in 1949.17a The year 1950 saw the start of an intermediate

sohool ar Leifiifi, with the abolition of racial segregation in the Apia schools by the

amalgamation of the European schools at Leifiifi and the Matifa School for the Samoans'

In 1953, the fint government secondary school, Samoa College, was opened.

The 1945 Beeby Report described the Samoan schools in 1945 as:

Beyond words, muddled and messy. Many of the classes T" l*uty lmge. Even at the

UaUfa grade two schools there are four infant classes with four teachers in one large

room. The Samoan teachers are severely handicapped by their oul lack of education

and training. Very few had reached a NZ smrdard six level of attainment and many had

notprogressedbeyondastandardthreelevel.rne$r1til;*.ishandicappdby
shortages of qualified staff, lack of equipmeut and textbooks' ' '

Ensuing reports revealed similar school conditions as noted in the Beeby report- The

muddled and messy conditions of the Samoan schools cannot be functions of the Fa'a-

Samoa or the Samoan language or the church. In over 30 years under the New Zealand

administration, very little improvement had been made to Samoan education'

ln 1959, three years before Samoa became independent, a mission of ministers from

Wellington were very much concemed with the poor condition of Samoan education and

reported:

New Zealand strould help to remedy Westem Samoa's educational backwardness. New

Zealand had a special responsibrtity o assist Samoan ducation not only while Sarnoa

rernained under'trusteetttip, Uut also after independence' 
tt6

In 1964, Dr Williams a UNESCO adviser in Samoa" criticised education in Western

Samoa as catering for only a few and that it should change from a philosophy of the

education of the elite to one of education for the masses. He criticised the selection

procedures where one in every two pupils proceeded to Form One and one in every three

from intermediate to secondary. As he observed:

The people have more leisure thm ultoq:l any place in the world, but what do they do

wittrit? ih"y ar" often mere vegetables.rT?

,'o Maiag F, lgS7, A Studyof the Devebping Pattern of Education and the Factorc Influencing that

Developmenr in New Ziaiand's Pacifi Dipentlencie:s. Unpublished MAThesis, Victoria Univercil,

I{ellington, p.251.
t7t 

Beeb1,, itt Barringnn, (Ibid), p.80
176 Barrington, (Ibid), p. 211.
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This criticism came two years after Westem Samoa became independent from New

Zealand rule in 1962. The educational task imposed upon her as an independent nation

was an immense one. Banington, a New Zealand educator, commented on this saying:

(A huge task for a people) who had for many yeans watched powerless, the.seemingly

aimlei drift of education in this country (Western Samoa). The blame lies in the long

history of top-level administation sterile of educational philosophy, unable to adopt its

own sysrem and beliefs to a very different Samoan etrvkonment and society. "o

The debate on whether the English language should be introduced or not, if a more

mental or manual education should be given, to introduce secondary education or not, or

to modemise and assimilate the Samoans into a perfect community went on for yean to

maintain the status quo in Samoan education. The hegemonic thinking and racist views

dominant amongst the administrators at the time prevented the provision of higher

education.

In such an unstable and doubtful situation, one could hardly blame people if they did not

want to attend school or if parents stopped their children from going to school. For one,

the schools were in an appalling condition. Secondly, there was no foreseen future after a

basic primary education, except to go back to tilling the soil. For those qiho still went to

school, they could have been aspiring to more 'mental' jobs. After their appetites were

whetted for more education, they would naturally refuse to go back to the land. The

hunger for mental stimulation of a higher order, though, can have devastating and adverse

effects on such children, which could be psychological and social in nature. Williams

described them above as 'often mere vegetables.' The children had all the time in the

world on their hands but many had other ideas and planting taro was not one of them.

They became marginalised, having been educated in a 'half-hearted' sort of way, and

probably very unsure of what the future held. What do such children turn to?

1" Williams, Dr, In Lauter.bach, A, & Sncy, V D, 1964, Economic Surtte-v and Proposed Development

Ivleasutes for lVestem Samoa, Deparfinent of Economic and Social Affairs, UNO, New York p.17.
L' Barington, (bid), p. 215.
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The A'oga a le Faifeau as .saving Grace'for samoan Education

While the colonial adminisnators were debating on what education system would be best

for the Samoans, the missionaries and pastors carried on with their A'oga a le Faifeau,

teaching the Samoan children the three Rs and more. They ascertained the continuity in

teaching Samoan children even though they had their own religious agenda to attend to.

The Aroga a Ie Faifeau was actually the 'saving grace' for Samoan education during the

formal colonization period.

Despite the many odds and difflrculties it encountered, the A'oga a le Faifeau survived to

carry on with the task of educating the Samoans. [t was able to do this because it had a

'robust constitution' developed from careful planning and adherence to a sound belief in

doing good to others, even though the missionaries also had their own agenda. The

problems encountered during the formal colonisation period were only some of the

inhibitions to their work. Chapter Four, that discusses the historical development of the

A'oga a le Faifeauo describes other diffrculties'

The virtual absence of any real acknowledgment by colonial administrators or researchers

of the A'oga a le Faifeau, as a significant provider of education in Samoa, is one reason

why many do not know what an A'oga a Ie Faifeau is. The church on the other hand has

undergone much criticism, especially from those who do not really see the services that

the church renders to its members. This is one such service among others, which the

church provides. While no organisation or society can be described as perfect, there are

things, which every group does to promote the well-being of its members and others' In

New Zealand, the Samoan church also provides a village setting where Samoans exprqis

their Fa'a Samoa.

The missionaries were successful not only in converting large numben of Samoans to

Christianity, but also educating them in the three R's. The Samoans were well and truly

prepared for the next step up in their education, having been given the 'basics' over and

over again, by the missionaries. But it was not to be for some yean because of the

reasons detailed above.
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The A'oga a Ie Faifeau had truly been the backbone of education in Samoa for over a

hundred years. Although most recipiene of this A'oga a le Faifeau education acquired a

relatively basic education, it nevertheless inspired and whetted the mental appetites of

many students to want to advance intellectually. Sadly it was not to be until the Samoans

themselves were represented on the Board of Education for the first time in 1949.

The situation of Samoan Children in Education, in New Zealand: Background

The situation for Samoan children in NewZealand, like in Samoa, is unfortunately a grim

one also. Samoan people in NewZealand are a minority group. Many Samoan children in

New Zealand schools are non-English speaking background (NESB) student' They make

up the largest number of Pacific Island children in New Zealand schools' Out of a total

58,4A2 Pacific Island students attending schools at I't of July 2001, Samoan students

numbered 28,24g.r8 This is approximately 48o/o of all Pacific Island students in New

Zealand schools. These figures are for domestic students only (without overseas

students).

The Problem

Overall, the outcomes for Pacific Island students are significantly lower than other

students, as shown by the most recent statistics below published by the Ministry of

Education, which compare them with other students. To begin with, most Pacific Island

students attend schools in 'poor' areas. Table I shows 68Yo of all Pacific students go to

schools in the lowest decile, while 8olo attend schools in the highest deciles. Schools in

the lowest deciles (1-3) draw their students from communities with the highest socio-

economic disadvantage, while those in the highest deciles (S-10) draw the least from

these communities. Although as deciles include ethnicity, as part of their definition, it is

expected that most Pacific Island students will be in low decile schools.

t7e tlinistry of Etlucation, 2002. Ethtcation Statistics of New Zealantl for 2001, The Data Llanagement and

Analysis Division, Wellington, pp. 50-51
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Table 1: Number of Students attending Schools by Sector, Socio.-economic Status of
School Communitv and Ethnic ldentificationleSchool Community and Ethnic anon

Socio-Economic Decile Band for
All Sectors (Primary, Composite,
Secondary, Special)

Pacific European

/Pakeha

Maori Asian

I -3 39661 57814 392590 8529

4-7 14084 435520 5t420 t4967

8-10 4369 r93739 15 163 19665

Not Available 288 9907 2277 492

Total 58402 4623t[ 149590 43653

Table 2: Number of students Leaving NewZealand Secondary Schools in 2000 by

Level of Iliehest Attainment and Ethnic ldentification'"'

nimum of 3 Cs in (Iniversity Bursaies'I or
more subjects itespective of grade swarded.

160 Adaptedfom lulinisny of Education,2002, ]bid), pp. 37 & 54.
tEt Adaptedfrom lvlinistry of Education, 2002, (Ibid), p. 75.

Level of A n

Ilighest Attainment European
/Pakeha

Maori Pacific Asian Other Total o/"

of Pacific
Students

A or B Bursary or
National certificate

8058 369 183 t746 208 10564 1.7

Entrance Qualification
or 40 or more credits at
National Cert. Lwel or
above

3086 32r r52 386 57 4002 3.8

Higher School Cert. or
12-39credits at

NationalCertificate
Level 2 or above

3975 806 509 462 t05 5857 8.7

6- Form Cert. or 12 or
more Credits at
National Cert. Level2
or above

10328 394 u16 892 zt9 t4949 7.5

School Cert. or 12 or
more credits at
NationalCertificate
Level I or above

6660 2491 705 293 94 t0243 6.9

No Formal

Qualifications or less

than 12 credits at
National Cert. Level I

4595 3072 860 02 189 9018 9.5

TOTAL 36702 9453 3525 4081 872 4633 6.5
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Table 2 shows that 24Yo (S60/3525) of Pacific Island students gained no formal

qualifications compared wrth 12.5% (4595136702) of Pakeha and 7.4Yo (302/a081) of

Asian students.

Percentages of Students leaving School in 2000 with Sixth Form certificate or

Higher

According to the 2002 New Zealand, Ministry of Education statistics,tn 65o/o of all

studens leaving schools in 2000 gained a Shrth Form Certificate or higher. Asian

students had the highest with 85 o/o, then European/Pakeha students with 69 o/o, and

Pacific and IMaori students had the lowest with 56 Yo and 4l Yo rxpectively. 49 Yo of all

students leaving decile I -3 schools gained one of the qualifications compared to 80 % in

the 8-10 decile areas.

Table 3: Trends in Percentages of Highest Attainment of Pacifrc School Leavers for
the vears 1993 to 2000rt3 in New Zealand Schools.ew

Year University

Bursary

Entrance

Qualification

Higher

School

CerL

6"',Forn

CerL*

School

Cert.*

No

Qualification

1993 4.9 4.2 t4.4 28 23.7 24.8

1994 5.2 4.8 15.8 30.2 20.3 23.7

1995 5.6 5.5 12.7 30.5 2r.5 24.2

r996 5.8 4.1 t5.5 28.4 19.6 26.6

t997 4.9 5.4 16.2 28.8 18.5 26.2

1998 5.1 5.9 t4.t 26.5 20.9 27.5

1999 4.2 4.9 14.8 29.9 19.5 26.7

2000 5.2 4.3 14.4 3t.7 20 24.4

* One or more subjects

Table 3 shows very low percentages in the eight years from 1993 to 2000. The range in

any significant gains made is exremely small and the nends overall are inconsistent and

unpredictable. The highest respective percentages were for, Bursary since 1996,

University Entrance since 1998, Higher School Certificate since 1997, Sixth Form

tEz Adaptedfrom lvlinisty of Educatian 2002, (Ibid) p.37.
163 Adaptedfrom lvlinistry of Education, 2002, (bid), p. 79.
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Certificate rn 2000 and School Certificate since 1993. The lowest percentage that left

without any qualifications was in 1994. The percentages for those leaving without any

qualifi cations are relatively high.

It cannot be said that a marked improvement has been made. But it may be said that

encouraging progress was made in the two years from 1999 to 2000 espeoially with

respective increases in the Bursary, Sixth Form Certificate and School Certificate

qualifications, and a decrease in the percentage of those leaving without any

qualifications. Except for the highest percentage in 2000, for the eight years, of those

with Sixth Form Certificates, the highest percentages for other attainmenb have not been

reached again.

Table 3 gives graphic evidence of 'lack of improvement over time' despite widespread

conoems about the poor achievement of Pacific Island students over the years. The

'significance' of the table is the lack of change.

Table 4: Summary of 2000 New Zealand Public Tertiary Gradllqtes by Qualification
Award Catesorv And Ethnic Identificationrsa

tM Adapted.from lvlinisn.v of Education,2002, (Ibid)' p. 108

80

Award orv And Ethnic

Qualification
Award

Category

Pacific Students Total
for

Pacific
Students

AII Students Total
for
Ail

Students

Percentage
of Pacific
Students

Male Female Male Female

Doctorate 2 0 z 266 198 464 0.4 %

MasterV
Honours

35 5l 86 2481 26t2 5093 1.7 %

Postgraduate
Dioloma/Cert.

38 42 80 1608 2206 3814 2.r %

Degree 187 389 576 8708 r5409 z4r17 2.4o/o

Dploma 100 194 294 2490 4679 7169 4.r%

Certificate 490 543 1033 9693 13T37 22830 4.5 %

Qualifircations
Completed

852 12t9 207 | 25246 3824 I 63487 3.3 %

Adjustrnents for
Multiple
Completions

JJ 46 79 I 133 1709 2842

NUMBER OF
GRADUATES

8t9 n73 t992 24n3 36532 60645 3.3 %



Table 4 indicates very low figures and percentages of graduates in tertiary education for

pacific Islanders. The table also shows a marked difTerence between Pacific Island male

and female graduates. Except in the Doctorate category, where there is no female

graduate, totals of female graduates for all other qualifications are much higher than

totals of male graduates. of the total Pacific Island graduates, 4lo/o (81911992) are male

while 59% 0173/1992) are female. All Pacific Island graduates make up 3.3%

(1992160645) of the total New zealand graduates n 20a2. Overall for Pacific Island

students, there are comparatively few graduates in tertiary education.

In the intermediate and primary schools, the situation mirrors that of the secondary and

tertiary students. Studies by educational psychologists McNaughtonrss and WilkinsonrE6

indicate that Samoan children may have diffrcutties in beginning reading instruction.tsT

The latest Intemational Educational Achievement (IEA) comparisonstst show that by

year 5, there is a significant difference between Pakeha students and Pacific Island

students in reading tasks. The comparisons also reveal that New Zealand has one of the

largest disparities in reading achievement between those children for whom English is

their first language and children for whom English is not. The IEA survey of 32 countries

on reading achievement among 9 and 74 year olds reports New Zealand as having the

largest gap at both Standard 3 and Form 4 levels, between non-English background

students and i3nglish-background students. The survey found that Pacific Island (NESB)

students had the lowest scores.

According to a report by Warwick Elley of the 1991 Intemational Association for the

Evaluation of Educational Achievement (EA), 'parents and teachers should feel

justifiably proud that New Zealand children are among the best readers in the world! This

has been supported by the recent IEA reading literacy survey.'rP This might be justified

when looking only at the performance of a relatively few top readers' The reporl on

tEt |rlcI,laughton, S, 1995, Patterns of Enrcpent Literacv, Oxford University Press, Auckland'
no'1ynfrfin, t a c, nos@ieviment Gaps in Reading Literacy among New

Zealancl Students,' In Reading Research Ouarterht. Lbl. 33 (2), pp' pp' 144-167',';;;;i;;;;;;, i-,'titoffitarat rdenititv,' ii Cutture and Ps.vchotosv. vot. 2 (2)'

pp. l,83-20;,
IEE rt ,,iVagerraker, H, tgg3,

Intenntional Context, Research Section, lvlinisrry of Educarign, lYellington.

"fTlor-i"k, E, D-rnrrrber 1993, 'Conprehending the Recent IEA Reading Literaqt Sunev: An Oveniew,

New Zealand Educationa I Instttu te (NZEI), IVellington, p'6
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closer analysis, also makes reference to the fact that the difference between the literacy

Ievels of Non-English Speaking Backgrounds (NESB) children and mainstream pupils as

very high, greater than any other country at both 9 year and l4-year levels' 'NESB

children at the 9 year level scored 70 points below children whose first language was

English, and 8l points lower at the 14 year level. This result has clear implications for

language support for these children, many of whom are Pacific Island children.'ls

Finnish children are reported by Hans Wagemakertnl to have performed the best out of

the 32 participating countries in the IEA Literacy Survey at both age levels (9 and la)'

The reasons given by Wagemaker for Finland showing consistently high average scores

include the following, which I include here because they have significant implications for

the study:

an unusually regular orthography and phonetic writing system

high pupil expenditure, spending more than t'wice as much per child as New

Zealand

highly valued and well-run early childhood education

teachers highly respected and well paid

teachers are very well qualified, requiring at least a B Ed or Master degree

schools are linguistically homogeneous (it had the lowest percentage of second

language leamers/

The first four reasons are of particular relevance. The first reason connotes pedagogical

implications. Interestingly, the A'oga a le Faifeau emphasises the orthography of the

Samoan language and uses a phonetic writing system especially in its preschool and

infant classes.

The next three reasons imply that it is worth investing money in education. I am

digressing here to emphasise the point that this investnent may be the only way to ensure

highly valued and well-run early childhood education. Preschool education is important

especially for NESB children in New Zealand. Although many Samoan children attend

IN Wagemakzr, H, (Ed.), 1993, 'New Zealand's Perforaance fu a National and IntemationalContext,

Achievement in Reatling Literacy, Research Section, !ilinistry of Education, pp.3J-35
tel l\agennkr, (Ihid)
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the A'oga a le Faifeau, rnany still do not The key to success in later schooling lies in

good solid education especially in the fint seven years.

Research on early childhood education points to the importance of the pre-compulsory

education period to future educational performance. The 1996 report by the Early Child

Development Unit cited research on the effect of Head Start programmes in the United

States of America, which indicated "disadvantaged children do better in schools for at

least l0 years after one-to-one training from infancy. The indications are that putting

resources in at preschool level with the aim of reducing leaming diffrculties of children in

later compulsory education could reduce the need for addition of resources to remedial

programmes that attempt to address learning difEculties of older children."le

parents must value this part of their children's education and must be prepared to invest

in their children's preschool education. The same goes for teachers. The success of any

education system depends on good teachers. This is reflected in the Finnish successful

education system where its teachers are well paid and well respected. Finland invests

money in its teachers who are reported to be highly qualified.

The IEA report cites Finnish schools as linguistically homogeneous, having the lowest

percentage of second language learners, out of all the participating countries' This is a

contributing factor to Finland's showing consistently high average scores. The sitration

in New Zealand though is the opposite. New Zealand has a high percentage of NESB

children. Pacific Islanders make up eight percent of New Zealand's population and is

increasing at a rapid rate. ln Auckland for example, there are more Polynesians than any

other city in the world. ln some Auckland urban schools, more than 95o/o of the children

are either Pacific Islanders or Maori. ln some classrooms teachers may have children

from as many as 12 different language or cultural baokgrounds. These changes have

occuned partly because of the urban drift and partly because of increased immigration.te3

The IEA overview reports NESB children, many of whom are Pacific Islanders, as

having very low literacy levels, 70 points and 81 points respectively, below the literacy

levels of mainsteam children. Schools are under increasing pressure to raise the literacy

tel Early ChiLthood tlevelopment (Jnit, 1996, Repon on Current Seruice, Prcision and Proiected

Population Changes, 1996-2001, ECDU, lfellington, p. l9
te3 Nicholson, T, lg-82, ,4n Anaromt,of Readinp. Hont'itz Grahame Books Pty Ltd, Sydne, p' 9

L-
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levels of children from different cultural and language backgrounds. Teachers cannot

assume that most children in their classrooms will share similar language or cultural

backgrounds. A 'one size fits all' curriculum will not address the individual differences

and any educational problems that may arise in a multicultural classroom. The Ministry

of Education Literacy Taskforce also addresses this.lq

A report by the Education Review Office (ERO) in 1997, compiled from reviews on322

schools throughout New Zealand, said that in three-quarters of primary schools, the

teaching of literacy skills was patchy or poor. This report was published in the September

l" edition of the New Zealand Herald n lggT and was headed, 'Literacy by Luch

Teaching of reading, writing 'patchy'.'ret The main findings from this report are as

follows:

l. Currently, the failure of the English curriculum to provide any mor€ than vague

indications of what teachers should include in their progralnmes is leaving improvemenS

in levels of literacy to chance.

Student progress in literacy is at risk when the quality of leaming and teaching programmes

vary from year to year and it is just a matt€r of chance if they get good teaching in any

prticular year.

Altbougtr good and mixed literacy programmes are run in all types of schools, those with poor

programmes are disproporuonately rural, small and in lower socio- economic areas.

Teachers of first reading are well qualified and knowledgeable, but once pupils have learned

to rea4 little more is done on teaching thern to use reading to learn

The report says that internationally, reading levels of New Zealand children, last assessed

in 1990, were above average. Buf analysed separately, the performances of Maori and

Pacific Island children and students who did not speak English at home were

substantially lower.

The cause of the problem is not entirely in 'the student' or his or her background. There

is a tendency to believe that if parents do not support literacy development, there is no

t' Literacy Tasl{orce, 19gg, Reoofl of the Literacv Tasffiorce: Advige to the Governmellt ?n achievins its

Goal th'ar: 'Bl, 2005, evetiidilel tuntins nine ill be able to rcad, wdte and do mathsfor Euccess-"

fuIinistry of Education,l{ellington, pp' I-38
t*septembei. I, Igg7, 'Lirerac.vly Ltiitc Teaching of Reatling and I[rriring 'Patchy" In The Nev Zealand

Hemld.
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way of avoiding literacy failure. However the lack of home support for reading should

not be the 'be all' excuse for the low achievement of those students. The school also has

contributed to this problem as implied by the ERO report, which points to the 'patchy and

left to chance teaching ofreading.'

The 'patchy' and 'left to chance' nature of teaching literacy skills is not new in the

history of education, even with the vast improvements and advances in literacy education-

The blame put on the 'type' of literacy practised, as responsible for the underachievement

of Samoan children, is an avoidance technique that shifls the blame onto the 'tools of the

trade' from the users of the tools. The executors of those pedagogical practices and the

'adhocness' in shifting educational ideologies were and are partly responsible. This

'patchy' and 'left to chance' approach to teaching, has been evident right throughout the

history of Samoan education. The onus was on the educational administrators to provide

proper literacy practices in Samoa. It was within their jurisdiction to do this as they were

the decision makers but chose not to. This is evident also in New Zealand as the ERO

reports referred to earlier reveal. In three4uarters of 322 primary schools, the teaching of

reading wils poor, that is 24Q, too many schools with such poor records of teaching

reading. It is no wonder the children are underachieving. The responsibility is on the

teachers to provide proper education but in many cases they have failed to.

Pacific Island children have been the targets for research in the last 10 years. As a

Samoan researcher for the AIMHI project in 1996,r% one of the problems I faced was the

lack of enthusiasm on the part of Samoan parens to come forward with information

needed. According to some parents, they had been over-researched. The words I used

were, 'samoan parents have been researched to death.' The parents were asking why

their children were still underachieving when they were told that things were going to

look up for their children. The problem of underachievement and poor literacy has been

known for more than a decade. Still, hundreds of thousands of dollan are being poured

into research that yields the same results. The Pacific Island children and parents are still

targeted in much of educational research today but sadly their children are still at the

bottom of the heap.

t% lvlinistry of Ethrcation, 1996, Towards Llaking Achievins Cool: Achievement in lululti Cultural Hieh
Schoo ls (AIIvIH I ). luIO E, Wre I hngton.
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The Argument in Favour of 'Phonics', tre Traditional A'oga a le Faifeau pedagogr

"Reading Report Says Old Way Best;re

This is the title of an article that headlined the New Zealand Herald on Tuesday' August

14,zOOL It was an exciting article, firstly because it was a respite from reading about the

same old gory stories of rape, violence and murder, but more importantly because it

added fuel and value to what I am trying to say in this study, that the phonics approach,

which is also the A'oga a le Faifeau pedagogy, is the key to solving many problems of

underachievement especialty in reading and writrng. An article titled, 'Making Sense of

those black squiggles,'1n* in the Weekend Herald of August 18-19, looks at Papakura

Normal in South Auckland and Rosebank School, Avondale in West Auckland' who use

an integrated approach to teaching reading. Papakura is a middle-to-lower socio-

economic area. Mrs Vlaar, a teacher at Papakura Normal School says, it makes sense to

use a mix of methods so children have as many clues as possible to unlock the mysteries

of words. She uses both the whole language and phonics to teach reading. According to

Mrs Maar, using solely whole language would be fruitless if children got stuck and could

not sound their way through a bicky word. This is where the phonics approach works

best.

Flesch in his book, Why Johnny Can't Read, claimed that the primary cause of Johnny's

problem, the 'sight' method, was demonstrably inferior to the 'phonics' approach't-

Chall says that Flesch was almost right, in that what she called the 'code emphasis' was,

without doubt, superior to the 'meaning emphasis' - at least for beginning readers'

particularly for children of 'average and below average 'intelligence' and from lower

socio-economic backgrounds.'200 She went on to recommend, among other things' that

publishers of 'basal' reading programs, the most widely used materials for the teaching of

reading in the US, should heed her findings and shift the emphasis in reading texts and

workbooks from 'look - say' to some systematic 'phonics' approach, a recommendation

that appears to have had considerable influence. She argues further that a molecular

to' Iulirlrilebrook, L, 2001, Tuesday, August 14, 'Reading rePorT says old way best" In The New Zealand

Heruld, p. Al.,dffiti, i, zool, 'IulakingSense of those blacksquiggles,' InTbe lveekend HeryJd. Aut1s1 18-19, p' 6'

,* rtrsin,'a, in Berkk, A &H, Iglt, Ditenrnras oISiho"iting. Teachins snd Social Change, Iv{ethuen, New

Yorlc p.261.
t*-it,oi, i In BerlakA

York p. 263.
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emphasis in the teaching of beginning reading was superior to a more holistic approach

like the whole language aPProach.

In 1996, Nicholson, an educational psychologist at the University of Auckland, argued

that a renewed focus on the teaching of phonemes and simple phonics could make a big

difference to children's reading ability - especially for children from less privileged

backgrounds. He found that instruction of just 10 minutes a day over three months in

phonemic awareness (for instance, alliteration and rhyme) and phonics led to significant

improvements in the literacy skills of five-year-old children from low-income

backgrounds. As Nicholson said:

Such training, if done more intensively and as part of the regular class-9om

programme, could be even more helpful in nanowing the literacy gap between children

from rich md poor schools. 
2ol

Nicholson carried out research in which a group of 82 pupils from schools in low-income

areas were compared with a group of 25 new entrants fiom a school in a high-income

area, who started schools with significantly higher readiness skills than the pupils in the

low-income area. The aim of his research was to get new entrant pupils off to a better

start in reading and spelling. The research results showed that the experimental group in

the low-income area made significant gains, particularly in spelling, and to a small extent

in reading. This supported his research hypothesis that phonemic awareness training and

simple phonics would get these children off to a better start if they were added to the

regular wholeJanguage curriculum. Nicholson argued that guesswork as used in whole

language teaching was not a sound basis for learning about written language because

guesswork would create a crack through which too many children, particularly those not

exposed to written language at home, witl fall.202

The problem issue here is not so much the 'tools of the trade' as the use or user of the

tools. All teachingfieaming styles are 'good servants' but can be'bad masters' depending

on the user and the application of the methods. The success of any method of teaching

20t |,licholson, T, t996, 'Phonics helps close literacy gap,' p. 15

'o' Nicholson, (Ibid), p. 15.
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depends on its effectiveness and relevance of application to the leamers and situation. As

Limbricl! principal leoturer at Auckland College of Education said,

Some children will leam to read using the whole language approach, just like some
children wrll leam to read through a strict phonetics programme. It's really important
to discuss what can make a difference, but the whole language versus phonetics debate

is just so dead now. What research shows is, phonetics is really important but it's only
one component.zo3

Milner, principal of one Auckland primary school, said that his school used a variety of

approaches to reading and that different things worked for different kids and that he

wouldn't discount any method.zoa

I can illustrate the point about the use and user of literacy teaching tools by referring to a

personal experience. When my oldest three children were at primary school in Porirua in

the early 1980s, they went to a small govemment school of less than 200 pupils.2o5 The

pupils were encouraged at this school to 'read and read and read.' The teachers believed

in reading as the key to success in life and they demonstrated this belief by making sure

that the pupils were engaged in reading. They were encouraged to read widely right from

the new entrants class. There were reading books, comics, newspapers and reading

material in both English and Maori. The teaching of reading at this school was certainly

neither palchy nor left to chance. The teachen believed in reading as the key to success

and demonstrated their belief and conviction by providing an educational environment in

which children succeeded. The parents were welcome at the school any time to observe

as long as they did not create too much disruption to classroom instmction. Every month

the parents were invited to come to the school to see their children's work and talk about

their children's progress. The school created an afrnosphere of high interaction among

students, teachers and parents. Those children would have extremely enjoyed their time at

that school as my own children had. They have very happy memories of the school and

more importantly, it was where their fondness for reading and study was nurtured and

developed. There was much individualized instruction, and this was made possible also

because the pupil-teacher ratio was low.

2'3 Pattercan, A, August 28 2002, 'schools Stand by their lvlerhods,' Auckland Citv Harbour News, p.3

'* Patterson, (Ibid) p. 3.
tot Notore Parkschool in Waitangirua, Porirua.
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On the other hand my children were also being taught how to read in the A'oga a Ie

Faifeau and brought their own literacy skills to reading in the conventional school' As

well as the above reading experiences at their old primary school, they also leamed in the

A'oga a le Faifeau about parts of speech in Samoan Grammar and usage, knowledge and

skills, which they were able to transfer into learning English' Moreover, like the above

primary school, the A'oga a le Faifeau also gives individual attention to its students,

especially to the infrnt classes who are only just beginning to learn how to read'

I do not advocate a 'phonics only' approach to teaching reading but I do promote an

integrated approach with the inclusion of phonics as an indispensable part of the method

of teaching literacy. It is encouraging to know that some schools in New Zealand use this

integrated approach to teaching reading, using phonios as well as the whole language

approach where applicable and appropriate'
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Chapter Three

Connecting with the Past: Samoan Indigenous education

E tefalatafua le niu, sei vagana ua agi se matagi
(The coconut tree does not necessarily sway unless a wind blows)

This Samoan proverb sets the mood for the present chapter and introduces the following

discussion, which centres on Samoan indigenous education, the Fa'a Samoa, and how

people learned before (and still do) after formal education was introduced. This is an

important issue that aflects the A'oga a le Faifeau because it teaches the Fa'a Samoa,

the language and cultural values. The discussion also provides a 'theoretical context' to

this indigenous education.

The history of formal education (Palagi schools) in Samoa started with the arrival of the

LMS missionaries. The historical account though will not be complete without reference

to what went on before colonial history, even if the Fa'a Samoa is perhaps unfairly

branded as 'prehistory,' a term that carries a connotation of archaism or extinction. The

Fa'a Samoa is very much intact even if some of its practices have been 'disgraced,

devalued or dispensed with.' Samoan children continue to learn within the norms of their

indigenous education, formal sehooling and the A'oga a Ie Faifeau in a simultaneous

existence.

Information about the setting before colonial history is a necessary prerequisite to

understanding the historical development of the Pastor's School, because this setting had

significant implications for the contact situation between the Samoans, who were the

recipient and executors of the innovations in education, and the LMS missionaries who

were the donors and advocates of those educational innovations. The status of the

Pastor's School, as an introduced educational phenomenon in Samoa gives the

discussion, centred on Samoan indigenous education, a necessary prerogative because the

latter preceded it. It also serves to put in perspective the link with this relatively new

system of education that my whole thesis is about.
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The Samoan proverb above symbolises a pure oral literacy that has 'assimilated' ttre print

literacy. Theorising about the Fa'a Samoa in this context gives perhaps a new meaning

to the word'assimilation' which has been closely associated with British hegemony and

the colonising practices of the British Empire of old'

I attempt in the present chapter also to critique some of the issues that relate to colonising

practices and their effects on the Samoan people and the Fa'a Samoa. A critical issue

relates to some of the devalued and altogether discarded 'useful' practices that would

assist the education of Samoan children if reinstated and resurrected. In particular, I make

reference to the art of legend telling which is practically a thing of the past yet was vital

to Samoan indigenous education and which also has spans to literacy leaming in school,

especially in promoting'readiness' for reading.

Samoan Proverbs

Vaaelua, who wrote a BDm6 thesis on the use of Samoan proverbs in theological

sermons, gives a definition and description of proverbs as follows:

The Samoan translation of the word proverb is alagaupu, ala meaning way, patb'

cause or source, and upu meuring word. The word literally means the source or the

\.vay or path in which certain words or phrases came to being. They give expression to

the-folliwisdom and truths about life derivexl from the experience of past generations

and express in encapsulated forrn the accumulated knowledge of the mges of old

Samoa.:ot

Proverbs are a part of Samoan literature. The use by pastors of Samoan proverbs to

promote their Christian mission is another example of how a Samoan form of literacy has

spans with a 'Western' practice.

The proverb quoted at the beginning of this chapter literally mears that the coconut-tree

(niu) does not (e le) necessarily sway (falala fua) unless (sei vagana) a wind (matagi)

blows (ua agi). On a calm day the coconut tree would be upright. On a windy day it

zM Bachelorof Divinity
2o' Vaaelua, It', t999,Atngaupu ancl Preaching lulinisuy, Unpubtished BD Dissertation, Malua

TheologicalCollege, Samoa, p. I.
Vaaehra researchid th, ,rroiirg, of Samoan prcverhs with the older generation of Sanoan omton and

pastaH.
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would sway to the direction the wind is blowing. It is a simple proverb. Though its

seemingly 'banal' literal meaning might app€ar too obvious and 'simplistic,' the proverb

canies a deeper meaning in the Fa'a Samoa, and is used figuratively and metaphorically

by Samoan orators to mean - there is always a reason or cause for everything'

Most Samoan proverbs have origins in their ecological and physical environment and the

coconut tree has a fair share of proverbs deriving from it.D8 The coconut tree is one of the

most (if not the most) important trees in Samoa and the Pacific. It is looked upon as

Samoa's 'tree of life' because every part from its roots in the ground to its fruits and

leaves at the top have multiple uses'on which sustain life in a physical environment with

relatively scarce resources.

In the absence of a print literacy, the proverbial terms including those derived from the

coconut tree serve to store the knowledge that Samoans verbalise in their daily lives.

Their use in oratory and daily conversation also remind the people of the importance of

their physical environment and, in the case of the coconut tree, sources of sustenance.

The proverb is one that a Samoan orator speaking for a visiting parly, that includes his

high chieflO and family, would often shout across the malae2tt to a host family on a

special oocasion to mean, 'We are here for a reason, of purpose.' The occasion could be

that of a birth, a wedding, a funeral or the bestowal of a matai title, so the visitors might

have made their presence felq because they have some connections to the host family, at

these respective occasions.

tN Examples of other proverbs originating from the cocotrut tree (niu) are: E suamalie a niu adi (Sweet

like aioconut huskid with one's teeth, which means rcal satisfaction can only be achieved with yoar own

hard hbour). O te pu a tc pOpLUliltpeSAcona!) e tae fripu (fhe npe cocon tt that falls on the gtound

will in time sprottt roott ond g*o ot **pood to a grcen coconut that falls on the ground and rcts

awry: This ieans that o p"oon with manity of mind will not dwell on his or her mislakes or

ntisfortunes butwill rise above them to better things given time)'
t* Tie roots are woven to make fsMcrayJish traps, the trunk is used for building and anu (open oven

logs), the leqves qre woven into mats, baskets, fate btinds, antl thatches, the had strands of the leaves

ai made inn brcoms, the flesh of the very grein coconuls is food for babies and the elderl.v invalicls, the

ripe nuts ptovide coconut cream while their husla are used as fuelfor the fire. The hard inner crusts are

ttsed as clrps or rnatle into necklaces and earrings. The very small grcen cocottulE arc usedfor medicinal

Purposes.
tto Eiqy high chief (alii) has an orutor or talking chief (tulnfalz) that speaks on his behalf-
2tl The'm"lfre is"an open space in the centi of tie village reserued for festivals, sp.ecial..events, big

gathefings, or vittage spirts and so on. On the outer -frn7n of the nalne are the village houses

sunawzding the malae in a circularfashion.
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The orator would first address the dignitaries and chiefly ranks of the host family, and

then he would state the reasons for their presence at the occasion, going into the

complexities of the genealogies involved, making connections here and there, raking up

past histories and perhaps finding a common ancestor. Then the ontor might say, "O

tatou lava o Ie aiga e tasi," (we are one family) after having established the connection.

The visiting orator would have to tread very carefully when addressing the 'host' hmily

and especially when speaking about genealogies and family histories. He would have

researched and studied those with the help of other chiefs and orators ttrat know about the

host family. He might even have spent sleepless nights mulling over what to say because

his reputation and honour as an orator would be at stake. It would be a great test of his

knowledge and ability to orate. Not only would he have to address the family correctly,

giving their proper titles and forms of address, but also he could not afford to forget his

speech. He would not take his job lightly, because there is nothing more shameful for an

orator, than to stop in the middle of a speech to jog his memory for the next line, and

many half-said and forgotten speeches have brought dishonour,2tt not only on the family,

but also on the village where the orator is from. His failure to deliver would be very

costly to him, his aigazl3 and his village. He would have gone over his speech many

times in preparation, as he only has his memory to depend on.

The orator of the host family on the other side of the malae would respond by addressing

the dignitaries and chiefly ranks of the visitors, extending a walTn welcome signifying his

family's acceptancetto of them. Often, he would throw in a traditional Samoan proverb

among others that would justify and symbolize the coming together of the two families,

such as one that might have a religious connotation."t For example, E ailililo faiva o Fiti

'u O*torc that would do this are either severe$t reprimanded or punished by the village auncil of chiefs,

the dishonour means the betittling of one's village's wisdom and pride in the qtes of the host village' The

Samoan orator carries his fami$ as well as his vitlage's honour in whatever occasiort he speala at The

high chrcfs of the omror's aiga'(extendedfamily) noild ha* given him their blessing. He would go with

a-heavy-heirt lorowing *try onr't hopes of maintaining the fanilv and village honour rcst on his

shoulderc.

"t Ago isfamily, the extendedfamil4t that includes all those people that are blood relations.

''u llihe hostfatnily is satisfied that the visitors are genuine, and have made the prcper addresses and right
connections.

215 
Strch prcve/bs are tradiriona! ones thar were in use before the ntis,sionaries, to acknowledge the Samoan

gorls,-especially their god Tagaloaa-lagl Tagaloa of the ten heqvens, to which the kmoans owe their
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(Fiti's work is a mystery), which is also used in Samoan oratory today as, E ailililo le

finagalo o le Atua, (God works in mysterious ways) which means that God had brought

the two frmilies together even though they did not know they would meet that day'

Religion is a major part of the Fa'a Samoa. The Chnstian God is comfortable beside

Tagaloa (Samoan god) and Nafanua (Samoan goddess), particularly during ceremonies.

At the start or finish of a special occasion, prayers are offered to the Christian God;

however as Simanu and Simanu-Klufz said, "all activities in between are controlled by

the spirits and gods of our ancestors, proverbs from the elements, and the cunningness of

the war goddess Nafanua."2l6

The host orator would also thank the visiting orator for expounding on the genealogies

and the histories of familial connections which had added a great deal of knowledge to

the little they knew about the two frmilies' relationships. He might also share his own

knowtedge of the genealogies and histories of the visiting frmily, which would benefit

the visitors.

The verbal exchange and sharing of this knowledge is an important learning process for

Samoans. Because it is an oral process, Samoan protocol demands absolute silence and

people sitting down during speeches, as it is a process that requires close listening,

attention to detail and the committing to memory of this knowledge. The prioritised

formality of the occasion is not only to show respect but more importantly for people to

leam and to mentally bank the knowledge acquired. You only have your mental facilities

to rely on. Without the convenience of the print literary, the Fa'a Samoa relied entirely

on its oral literacy and pragmatic methods to educate its generations of children for over

3000 years.2r7

traditional creation sbry, Tagaloa sent his sons downfrom the nine heavens to inhabit Samoa. In a kqw

ceremoryv, it is Fa'a Simoaf,*ncol to aclonwledge one's god 9r_g.ods 
by tipping oyt a-litlle lavaiuice

from thi cap ancl say, ,O lai ava lca lc Attre. Fq'antanaia mai' (fhis is your kava dnnk God, bbss us).

With the icceptance by the Samoans of Christianit.v, the use of -those 
prcvelbs and practices were

automatically affliatei to the Christian God. Tagatoa4@ oasTik" the super being, but some families
had their o*, godr, like the octoPus, afish, a tie, the owl or even a stone- The Samoan wotdfor god is

Atuu The *oid i, ofen used n ,r"oi a /anarical obsession for something like, 'E te atua lava oe i
meaai (Tou make food yottr god.).

2'o Simanu,,q M ani SA*n-ktuu, L, 1999, Samoan lVord Book The Bess Press, Honolulu, p' v'
tt' Aiono, (bid) p. I2
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This exchange and sharing of knowledge in the Fa'a Samoa (Samoan culture or Samoan

way) is symbolic in many ways of this study and an analogy can be drawn between the

two learning processes. In this study, the exchange of ideas and knowledge with my

supervisors, the pastors, the Grey Lynn CCCS parish, my family, the various writers and

many others has been a great leaming process for me, a process driven by a great sense of

purpose and necessity to achieve academic, educational and personal goals, with Samoan

children in mind.

The proverb epitomises the need to explain why l am writing this thesis, rvhy I am

critiquing issues and'colonp,ng'practices to do with Samoan education and Samoan

history, why people say and do things the way they say and do them. There is always an

agenda, obvious or hidden, behind people's statements and actions' I have my own

agenda made explicit in the previous chapters; suffrce to say here in connection with the

Samoan proverb that, this study has a purpose and that I am writing for a reason'

Making connections

In Samoan oratory, a little story here and there will impart meaning or the clarification of

meaning and most importantly there is linkage to the main plot' No matter how distant

the relationship is or how little is known about a person or an event' the good Samoan

orator, as the analogy of the above Samoan proverb presumes, will make connections by

referring to a common genealogy or something similar or habitual or a historical event of

significance to the audience that each mernber can connect to. Those connections of the

indigenous setting before colonial history and i8 introduced practices are made more

explicit in the following chapters.

The setting before histotY:

ln pre-colonial days, the Samoans for centuries had lived in their own specialised world

of system and thought. They had a definite system of education in the broad sense that

every generation took steps to transmit their cultural heritage to its growing youth'

Samoa, like other small-scale societies, may be referred to as original affluent societies,

because they were independent economically and politically. They were self-sufficient
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horticulrurists, supplementing their diets by hunting game' and fishing as well as

gathering shellfish, and edibles from the forest. Their ideas were tied up in their

indigenous education system, which was their lifeJong process of socialisation'

Individuals were given instruction conceming beliefs and ways of behaving formally and

the means of producing things according to the cultural traditions of their society.2r8

Education for ContinuitY

The aim of the indigenous education system of Samoa, as in other Pacific Island

societies, was the continuity of society in which adult members passed on to the younger

generations what they acquired through informal and organised experience. Their aim of

continuity was achieved in different ways' depending on the nature and size of the

physical environment, the availability of resources, their worldview and belie8 in the

supematural. Because Samoa was small, compared to other larger Pacific islands, like

Vanuatu, the Solomons or Papua New Guine42re its resources were relatively fewer in

quantity and variety. The Samoan education system then revolved around socialising

their people to exercise thrift and consideration in the use of those scarce resources.

ln response to the need for tight control of those relatively scarce resourc€s, a hierarchical

political system developed, a matai (chiefly) system and a land tenure system to ensure

the 'equitable' distributionzO of the resources. To support this system, there developed a

'religious' system, which sanctioned and conditioned all Samoan behaviour, in the belief

that the gods controlled everything that occurred in life. Their religious beliefs sanctioned

their actions in war or peace, in fishing or working on the plantation and in the way they

treated elders, women and their kings.zr A more detailed treatment of this religious issue

,,0 Baba, T, 1986, 'Education in Small Island S:rrrres of the Pacific," In Equity and Diwrsity: Chollenges

for E&rcational Administrations,'Record of Proceedings of the Sixth International Interuisitation
"Prog-^rry 

in Educationat Aclministration, h!^sr1, Unlversity, Palmercton Narth' Pp 79-94'
t,; fi1t, torr", ;h"it had abunclant tesources oni brr*r, i1 thot, a less hierurchical system developed'

The 'big man' system clevelopetl whereby such slatus was aihteved thrcugh an accumulation of pigs and

goocls. The"v u,ere more 'entreprcneurial' than the culturcs of tlole islands, Iilce Samoa or Tonga, with

much less resources. Those societies abo developed quile ai elaborau exchange/trade system whereby

coastal d*,ellers would nacle with inland ptopl, those goods not normally found -in 
the-ir respective

environments. For example, frsh with pork ir wooden o, tion, tools with sea'shell crafts and so on'
,ri i r;J'e; ; ii, n Chopru Oie. Though not an ideal clisn'ibutiotr, ilte systern must have worlced as it

suntivedfor many cennoies up lo now-
tt' Taase, (lbid), p. 66
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is given in the following chapter. Its special treatment as such, is important because these

relatively 'prehistorical' beliefs were a blessing and did pave the way for the more ready

acceptance and consequent rapid expansion of the work of the missionaries in Samoa

after the initial contact.

With a physical environment that is most wlnerable to fierce annual tropical cyclones,

droughts and leaching soils, the traditional education of the Samoans revolved around

maintaining the balance of ecological relationships, with a land tenure system that

enabled fumilies to have a@€ss to the land and sea resources. The matai of each aiga,

appointed by family consensus, is the trustee of the family land. He or she is responsible

for the allocation of land to the members of the aiga. It is still the practice today. Eighty

one percent (81%) of Samoa's land at present is under this land tenure system. The other

l9%o is either govemment or privately owned. The German administration (1899-1914),

although it took land for its purposes, passed a law prohibiting Samoan customary land

from being sold.

The values of living in harmony with their environment were instilled in Samoan children

through observation, imitation and practice as they accompanied their parenb on their

daily rounds of activities. Women gathered and collected food from the forest and sea,

while the men planted, fished and cooked.* Samoan children are also taught from a very

young age to regard wealth as a group resource. The practice of generalised

reciprocity,2B whereby one would give without any immediate expectation of a return

(but the favour would be reciprocated later), was also a means to ensure the equitable

distribution of resources. It was a survival strategy. One must share so that the other

would survive. Respect for one's elders and respect for the physical environmeng had to

,,, The rnen did the cooking because the wonten hatl to concentrate on their 'professiol 
-o! 

malayS weahh'

iztqa (the fne marsl-a; well as weavirg of fatanodfalnlilii (sleeping man) and falanofdpopa/papa
t""f"t| lririing mats, the mats used daily to sit on). The women also had to look after the children and

thi elderly. Tie nten did the cooking oid th, heavier work in the planation. The women occasionallv

hetped with the weeding. Cooking iirhe Fa'a Ssttoa is considercd heavy wo$le.c-auy in the absence of
pois and pans, ol*ortZilTood *"as bakcd in the uma Samoa lSamoan oven)- Unlike the Maori hangi, tn

'which 
thi food is 'bunei', theSamoan umu is done by making an opmfire to.heat rccla, and on top of

these hot'rocla, the food is ptacect and covered with banana and breadfait leaves. It takes aboul two

hours depending on how nruch food is being cooled.
t, 

Iihi,i, pkctice"ofen ctashes iith th, COb Gash on Delivery) and ltser pay' values of the Western

econonyt antl has posed a dilentma for the Samoans ever sinee the cash econamy was intrcduced'
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be observed so that generation after generation of Samoans would be able to survive in a

relatively delicate and wlnerable environment to carry on their heritage and culture.

Tapu (taboo) was often put on some crops or fishes. The Samoans also planned for bad

times when food was scarce. Wild yams (ufi vao) were preserved for drought and

cyclone times. The surplus of breadfruit during the breadfruit season was made into masi

Samoa (Samoan biscuits)zza and buried to be dug up only when needed' Word would

soon reach the village fono (council) if anyone sought to raid stores and the culprits

would be punished accordingly. Reserved food was for the community during bad times,

not for lazy people who looked for the easy way out to feed themselves. People were

expected to cultivate their land and grow crops for their daily use.t' The men did the

cooking to 'free' up the women to weave and look after children. The major part of a

woman's work was spent weaving sleeping mats and fine mab. The women were the

faioloa (makers of wealth). The weaving of the very fine mats, was a tenuous task that

required hours, days and even years of bending over the weaving. The long and wide

very finely woven mats that have a 'satin and glossy' feel were the most teasured. The

owlers of such were considered wealthy. These very fine mats symbolise the endurance,

the ingenuity of the *ea,ner.ou One such fine mat is referred to as 'e asi ae afe' (only one

but a thousand). The women taught their young daughters how to weave while the men

took the sons to the Plantation.

Most educational instruction was given by example, leaming from observation and

imitation of relatives, peers and neighbours. Children saw how adults performed tasks

t" Masi Samoa is made ftom a mixture of bteaclfiuit anc! coconut cream, then buied in the soil and only

dug up when there wis no food such as duing drcught ond cyclones when the food plants wih or were

b bwn dow n res pe c tive ly.
ttt A 7ee handoui, (a bai of fice, a carton of tinned fsh) from cyclone aid has nlcen over this Fa'a Sqmoa

pictice. People oo ioi depentlent on aid donorc during those bad times as well as on their rclatives

overseas (eg. in NZ, USA, Australia and so on)-
,;riiioi, it i rop tofntl these kincls offine mats, especially the veryfne ones. The larye but lessfnely

oorri, on6 have replaced those very-fne n ats. SizZ and quantity (thrce or four of sugh big ones given

for a Fa'alnvelave-a special occasiitt) have substituted for quali4t. The 'mana' though of the fner max

is not there. One was Zoough because it had alt the qualities such as, softness' glossiness, and lightness,

lighr bown colauing ani slret beaut.v, almost lite the feel of 
-satin- 

E tasi ae afe' (Only-one but a

tiousand). Even hefoie the acnal nr*ing, rhe processing- of thi leaves of the pandanus tree frcm which

a fine mat is woveir, talaes weelcs. It is extemeiy hotd work The serrated sharp edges of the leaves can

iiiure, arul if the liule pdckles lodge in one's hands the.v can becone infected very fast. These. have to be

tit"n o*oyqrst. Theirouu orc then taken to the sea and tied down under coml to sofien them, before

rhey are itianed out in Jresh water and then sun driecl. All lhar and more have Io be done beforethe

actua I weaving takes p lace.
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and how they behaved. The education process was direct, situational and practical. The

Fa'a Samoa was handed down by way of mouth and Samoan 'literature' was manifest in

their tapa, mats, baskets, fale, dances, rites, rituals, their tattoos and their oratory'

The Fa'a Samoa value of Fa'aaloaloz?(respect) must be observed first and foremost in

everything. This tradition that must be observed in one's relationship to other people as

well as to one's physical environment, had been the mainstay of the existence and more

importantly of the survival of Samoan people before contact with the West' The

hierarchical chiefly (matai) system that developed was accompanied by a land tenure

system that would ensure the 'equitable distributionr22E (an ideal) of those scarce

resourres, land in particular. The traditional land tenure system of the Samoans is unique

perhaps in the sense that the matai title is the owner of the land, while the person with the

matai title is only a trustee of the land, whose job it is to allocate this resource. Every

Samoan is directly related to a matai either through his or her mother or father and thus is

eligible to become one. Every Samoan family is entitled to land under this matai system.

The Fa'a Samoa system of course had not survived without its fair share of shortcomings

and problems, but then no system is free from these. An 'ideal' system is only but a

dream. However, the Fa'a Samoa seemed to have worked well as the system has

survived, even if in a form 'comrpted' by commerce, technology and the intemet. It has

survived to tell its own lived and living history.

t" The word Fa'aaloalo means respect/ to respect/ be respectful or politmess/ be polite- Its root word is

'alo, which literally nteans to faie the front'ipeople. lIlhen you face people youl body must-immediauly

responel by sitting'cross-leggett, pa,v aitention oia U prepared to speak in the language of respect For

those not 'conversant' wili the- Fa'a Sanoo, it is rudi lo sit with your legs st etched out with feet
poinilns to other people. h is not Fa'aaloaht. (Fa'a:to make, aloalp:lotow how to face people)

"d E 4 iiougn a iierirchical rystem suggesLr a fair measur of inequality, espe,cially in rank and this is

abo tnre in the Samoan 
^otoi 

s.vstem*where it the top arc poramount chiefs lhen orators then lesser

chiefs, then untitled people clowi n rhe children, it is nol ai rtgid or as formal a syst:.m as it is often

marle our or seen to be. The selection of a paramotunt chief is by ionsensus agreement of his/her extended

family. Although he/she expects to be'seryed by the extinded fanily, the paramount-ryatai (alti sili) or
"ory 

"hir1 
1^oiai) is atso erpected to hold the famiQ together incl to show justice and honesty in dealing

wiin piiqv afairs especiai4, in the allocatioi of lind. Any goorls rhar he/she may bring back home fiom
a Malaga (t.ip) or o ,priiol occasion aw eipected to- bi shared with the familv. It is a reciproeal

relatioiship iirp th, forour has to be retumed, maybe not immediately but at a later time' It is not

,rrr"o**oi lor a mrdai'ro be stripped of hi*her title if the fanil.v expectations are not lived up n' There

is no such thing as afree lunch.
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A Critical Reflection on some Fa'a Samoa Issues

Customary Land versus Private-owned Land

While Samoan 'prehistory' tells me that the Samoan people owned 100% of its own land,

Samoan 'history' informs me that the people now own 81% of that land- The other l9o/o;

which is mostly prime land, and close to Apia was taken over first by Germany, then was

passed on to New Zealand,and now that Samoa has become politically independent since

1962 the Samoa government, a relatively new political institution, now owns it. Some of

it has been sold to private owners that include our family. We bought our half-acre from

the govemment in 1988.

Since independence, the villages whose land was taken over by Germany and New

Zealand and which are now with the government and private landowners have been

fighting to get their land back or some form of land compensation' Where the

government has refused to do that, some villages have 'illegally' occupied these lands

and refused to leave. About a hundred metres from where we have bougfut land in Samo4

the neighbouring village protested in 1999 against a national stadium proposed to be built

on land they claimed as their traditional land. A new golf course has already been built on

part of this land. The altercation between the police and the villagers resulted in violence

and imprisonment of some protestors.

Critical thinking and the Fa'a Samoa

It has been said that Polynesian societies (including Samoa) 'are complex and beautiful

creations, but none of them developed the analytical tools for their own criticism.' In

other words, these cultures have not created nor developed a tradition of critical

thinking.'nn This supposed lack of a tradition in critical thinking in the Fa'a Samoa has

been claimed as a contributing factor to the underachievement of Samoan children in

school, because school values an inquiring and critical mind, manifest in the ability of a

student to question and to speak out his or her mind. Although this presumption might

220 Twyfard, P, t988, October 5,'Teacher to the Revofution,'Auckland Star, p' I0
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have truth in it, it should not however be taken to mean that there is no critical facility

whatsoever in the Faoa Samoa. A culture that does not employ this mental frcility would

not survive be,cause culture is not static; it changes and before any change is effected it

must first be thought about and 'mentally fleshed and thrashed out.' In order to survive

over so many centuries, Samoa as a small-scale society would not have been able to

without improving its 'primitive' and 'simple' technology.'o Subsequently any attempts

to 'perfect' their tools would have involved this higher mental culture, the process of

critical thinking. Careful planning for example ot, a malagarr (visitation or trip),

building of a Samoan guest house or a long boat,a2 a 'war' against another village, a

special occasion such as a Samoan wedding or a bestowal of a title, or even a taro patch,

would have involved some critical thinking at least.

The decision to appoint a matai had to be by consensus agreement of the aiga potopoto

(extended family). The best candidate to be enrusted with a matai title had to have

passed a test defined in the Samoan proverb, O le ala i le pute o le tautua (the way to the

top is through service).

There are several types of tautua (service) in the Fa'a Samoa. For example, taufua toto

(.blood' service) demands laying down one's life for the family. Tautua matavela

(service with 'bumt or cooked eyes') means long and untiring service. Tautua tuavae

(service at the feet) means to be constantly ready or alert, on your feet immediately, to

carry out however difficult, the matai and aiga's instructions.a3

ttn primitiu, here rreans of old, and simple refers Io the comparatively simple nlqtgnals used in the absence

of any ircn and such nols. Wooden and stone tools werc the only types available'
xl) fio1n" ivisitation/trip) to another island for a special occalorl would involve not only planntug for

the actual event, bnt also'of the rcute the.v wbutcl nle, the kind of long boat suitable for the trip, and of
course the kintls and atnount of provisions thal would last them during the malaga- -,t;iii-iiirii ttinat are alio'Iorcwn as the llwigautr islands (named so by the Dutch Navigator

Rogeveen who f rxt cliscovered the Santoa islands in i 7 22) because of their abiliw to 
ryavigat_e 

the ocean

"; ii"/i i1 tni, i 
"tpoarncect 

daitlt in the lives of the Samoans even in New Zealand. I am also very much

involvei in nty own aiga's nldtaga and tttufria. It is itnporrant as infuturc tulnralaga, my seruice to the

aiga woulcl carry 
^u"lhlorour 

espicially if a sister or brither or a very close relative of mine is to be Put

fonaard as candidate for a title.
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All parties connected to the matai title have to be represented at the talatalaga."o This

talatalaga may be repeated many times until there is a consensus agreement' Each party

woutd oome prepared to argue about the suitability of their candidate for the title. Each

must have evidence to support their claim. Matai titles are not necessarily handed down

from parents to siblings. They are ascribed to people who deserve them througfr untiring

services (tautua) to their respective aiga (extended families). The discussion in a

talatalaga would centre on this very important concept of tautua (seMce)'

Another instance where this thinking process would have readily occurred would be

during the telling of legends by grandparents. This was an informal time when formality

was relaxed and children and adults alike would ask questions ofthe storyteller.23s

Legend Telling: A Fa'a Samoa pedagogy

profound changes in thought processes and in personality and social structure were

brought about by the introduction of the print literacy and Christianity in Samoa. The

new process of education induced a tansformation from one stage of consciousness to

another, for example from a pure oral literacy to a mixed oral and print tradition. With the

introduction of formal schoolitg, there was also a shift of emphasis in the way Samoans

were taught, and who was responsible for their instruction. The missionaries and later the

schoolteachers, in assuming the primary role in education, resulted in the loss of

instructional autonomy at the Samoan family and community level.

,, Talataloga comes from the verb, taldolL that means to speak opmly_revealing everything in one's mind

abon th{ issue being discussed. Associated with this *ord arc other Samoan words like tot&lt : Io apen,

tala : a story, talaiala : to loosen up, to spread out wide, to unnngle (to do with I nnqled.up fshing
net). The ,ri utnotogo is confineel to fimitial meetings of people that have relanvely close familt
connections, especially"when iipornnt iamily matterx iise' mda.i titles, weddings or fu-nerals' This

shaing of opriions and the openness iivotvid in this sharing within talotnlaga is rct often found in

viilagi irrirgr. The term fono is given to the latter, which ate also more formal meetings whose

meibenhip is-uwatly of piople notiecessarily related to each other. O lefono a lc nua : the village

meeting, iltlono o'^Aii: the tittecl peopti's neeting, o lzfono a Ic aualananatamaito'i = the

vi llage unrnarried wo men's meeting.
ttt Toiielu, L S, lgg5, Itteological Siifts h ll'estern Samoan Education: A Citical Analysis, |vled'

D i s se ft a ti o n, {J n ivers i ty of Au ckland, p p' 7 -2 3 .
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As a result of this new form of education, Samoan stories increasingly paled into

insignificance, as bible and 'other' stories were used in the schools- The habitual telling

of legends at night, especially by parents and grandparents, came to be replaced by bible

reading and leaming of the 'new' stories. The relative ease with which people could

move from one place to another, with the development of modern transport, encouraged

the exodus of people to urban areas and overseas' The resultant more mobile Samoan

society increasingly separated the parents and children from grandparents, the legend

tellers, and eventually the telling of legends became history. The Print literacy has made

the documentation of Samoan stories possible so that Samoans can hear those stories

again. The 'prioritised status' (the 'nightly' ritual of listening to those stories) of story

telling however, is a thing of the past. The written stories often do not include the chants

and music that traditionally accompany the telling of Samoan stories.

According to ldacGill ,uu fuiry stories, myths and legends provide a very simple way of

handing down cultural wisdom and that, even if one generation were to entirely neglect

their spiritual wisdom, it could be later retieved from beneath the sands of time. So long

as the children still heard these simple stories, the following generations could then live

full and rich lives again.

Legend-Telling/Story telling: Its Implications for Education
A Samoan Framework to guide literaty training in the Samoan home

Bedtime stories are not new to the Samoans. The Grandparents played a vital role in the

education of their grandchildren, as they were the storytellers. This legend telling served

very significant cultural and educational purposes which include. the handing down of

cultural, moral, and spiritual knowledge and values, the acquisition of the cognitive skills

of comprehension, listening, language, critical thinking, numeracy skills, music skills'

geography skills, cultural history and drama skills.a?

Of direct relevance to this discussion is the fact that this traditional Fa'a Samoa art is at

least continuous with formal school culture. It has parallels with reading to children, by

its nurturing role, in the intellectual and affective development of children. This was also

t* Macciil l,', Igg5, When the Drugon Stirs' Dragon Enterprises, Dunedin'
23' Tanieht, (Ibid), pp.7-23
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where it was of extreme imporAnce in the Fata Samoa. The development of an inquiring

mind was nurtured and encouraged during this process in the children from a very young

age. It was an informal time when children could ask questions without having to observe

formality. Children learned spontaneously in a relaxed atmosphere. The only formal

Order was fOr them to say, "aue", every now and then in the course of the stgry, a Cue tO

the teller that they were paying attention. Story telling can be said to be an indispensable

practice in the Fa'a Samoa, as it developed early in the children this critical thinking'

Legend telling was a necessary pastime for an oral culture that depended on the mental

facilities of its members to carry on its heritage. It was a form of socialization practice

that developed cognitive and affective skills in Samoan children. It was the time when

they acquired a set of meanings and cultural values with the type of vocabulary

developed with the kind of control and discipline they could identifu with'

If Samoan children today could be equipped with those skills, the task of adjusting and

adapting to the wider world at school should not be as daunting as many Samoan children

are experiancing, as the gap between the home culture and the school could be bridged.

The transfer of skills (which children learn during those story telling times) is an

educational prerogative. What was there in the Samoan home should be replaced by

storybooks but in many homes this is a virtual impossibility for several reasons. The

present day realities are produce of historical and colonial conditions' Resurrecting the

traditional pedagogy by reinventing legend telling is a cultural and educational priority.

These educational opportunities, if fostered again in the Samoan home, would provide

skills which children could transfer into their leaming at school. Participation of parents

and family members in the education of their children by providing such support in the

home is important. Education begins in the home with parents as the child's first teachers,

as it used to be!

The Legend: "Tui - o le - Tafu'e the Ogre"

I have selected a legend called Tui-o le-Tafu'e the Ogre to illustrate the point made

earlier about how a Samoan legend could be instructional and educational, and

entertaining at the same time. It also provides elements through which literacy oan

develop in the Samoan home and which the Pastor's School could redevelop for the
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invaluable skills it offlers. I have said earlier that the introduction of formal education in

Samoa was also the beginning of the undervaluing of the Fa'a Samoa'z8 Also as

Samoans literally threw themselves into leaming the print literacy and Bible stories,

Samoan stories became increasingly ignored. They were considered with other

indigenous practices as too mythical and belonged in a 'prehistorically, heathenistic,

unenlightened and uncivilised' world.

The relatively recent use of Samoan proverbs and legends by pastors in their sermons and

speeches heralds an informal 'indigenisation' of the Christian ministry. It is commonly

held that Christianity has been 'indigenised' by the Samoans, as explained in the chapter

on the historical background of the A'oga a le Faifeau. The church is like a Samoan

village setting, a meeting place for Samoans to practise their Fa'a Samoa, and this has

not been more true as in New Zealand. The Fa'a Samoa hierarchy 'sits' quite

comfortably (though at times it is a 'trouble-shooter') with the hierarchy of the local

congregation. The origins of this go back to the initial contact between the paramount

chief Malietoa and the LMS missionaries in 1830 when the Samoan chief tansfened his

own status and honour to the Christian God in favour ofa lesser position.

The legend below is an allegory that the older generations of Samoans are familiar with.

It is an entertaining story, which has a moral and deeper meaning. I have presented only a

much-shortened version of the legend. Its inclusion in the discussion is necessary to

illustrate some of the educational skills and values of legend telling.

The legend goes:

There was once a couple in the island of Sawii Their narnes were Tapbofoa and Ogafau. One day they

had a child: a boy and they named him Tui The ne.rt baby was also a bay. The-v named him TUL The next

baby again was a boy and they also named him TuL The couple kept otr having babies until there werc ten

boys. All werc named TUL

Thm one c!ry, another baby was bom. This time it was a girl, and they named her Sina. Sinq 9rcv) into a

beauffil girl with long, sillty black hair, and the parents and brothen dored on her-
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One day the parents said to their children, "We are going to visit your father's family' Look afnr your

sister, Tui and Tui and Tui.... and do nor leave her alone in the house. Look after her and malce sure you

do what slrc wantr."

Then the parents were gone. One day, while Srlla and her bruthert were plarving outside' Sirta saw this

beautifulwhite bird, the seagullfying overhead, and she cried,

"I want rhar bird, I want that bird. Please go and get that birdfor me"'

The tert boys went tooking for the bird. They searched far and wide; over the mounnins and dotvn the

vallel,s they went. It became dark and the boys were still looking. Sb.,a became really afraid being all alone

in the house. Then she started calling out to the boys,

"Tui and Tui nd Tui and Tui and Tui.. "

She called oyt rhe name Tui ten times. An ogre named Tuinblafu'e, Tuifor short heard her' Well, Si'a

heard this grufand throatyvoice say,

"O... ... ... .....e, what do 1nu want eh?"

Ska loolred ttp and saw this giant of a man, with long diry hair and beatd- Then she screamed!

The ogre said, "Yott wait, ifyou clon't elo as I say, something terrible is going to happen to you'"

Ska crying said, "Oh...Alight, 1...1will do anythingyou aslc, a".anything"'

"Conte ancl sit down. You are to pick the nits of my hair," said the ogre in a throaty voice, which made

Sina more afraid.

Sina sat down, and inrmeeliately the ogre la.v down with his head on,Sha il lap. Soon he slept and started

snoing Eo very loudly and so very'grufiIy' that Sina was so scared she could die. The older nine boys

came back and saw this hilge and fearcome pe6on sleeping on their sister's lap, ond were so frightened

that they all ran oflto hide. The youngest boy, who was the last to mrive, saw his sister's predicanent and

went to her hetp. He hetped Slrra to lift the ogre's head off her lap nking aking every ea't 3o they do not

wal<e the ogte. Together they carefulty tied the long ufu of the ogrc's hair to the posts of the house and

then thq took off. IVhen the ogre wole up, he could not move his head. With all his might he pulled and

pulled bringing the house down on himself. That was the end of the ogre.

THE CHANT: Come Lady Sina, Come Lady Sina

Thefemale child of the covenant

You cied for the seagull

You wanted is beautifulfeathers

Down the vallelts and over the mountains

Here is pur bird, I am going

Before Ifall andfaint
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During the telling of the legend the storyteller would often stop to ask or to answer

questions. The intermittent reversion to discussion would revolve around the following:

1. The names: What are the names of the parents? (An explanation of the origins of

the parents' names would follow) They derive from a very useful tree in Samoa,

the fau tree. Tapito-fau and Oga-fau. The explanation of names would involve -

their origins - their meanings. Tapito means a side or small piece, and oga means

a big chunk, the concepts of size - big and small and parts of a tree.

The skills of numeracy: Counting from 1 to 10/11.

The gender of the children (Boys and one girl). The boys have the same name'

Tui to differentiate them from their one sister. Girls and boys' names. Sina is

always a girl's name.

Geography: Flora and Fauna: The island of Savaii, the biggest island in Samoa'

the mountains, the valleys and the birds.

The Moral and Values: In the Fa'a Samoa, there is a feagaiga (covenant)

between the brother and sister. The brother protects the sister, lays down his life

for her. The brothers always accompany girls wherever they go. Girls are not to

be left alone in the house. One of Sina's brothers at least should have stayed

behind with Sina, or when it was growing dark they should have come home then.

In the Fa'a Samoa we say, O le mea uliuti o le mnta o Ic tamn o lona tuafafine,

literally translated, the black part of the Samoan boy's eye is his sister' (I\day

perhaps have the analogy in the English saying - She is the apple of her father's

eye?).

Music: The storyteller sings the chant and the audience joins in.

Comprehension skills: Why, Where, did the boys go? What is the moral? And so

on. The moral analysis is also part of comprehension.

During legend-telling time, caution to formality was relaxed, as children and adults alike

shared views and ideas about the story without paying heed to who ought to speak first or

have the last say. Children learning in a relatively happy and relaxed atmosphere, one that

was conducive to learning.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
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A Difference in degree not in kind

The analysis of the legend above demonstrates how a Fa'a Samoa practice cultivated

literacy skills necessary for the development of creative and critical thouglrt in Samoan

children.

The difference perhaps in terms of the critical thought required by the conventional

school leaming would not be in the 'kind' of thinking but in the degree and frequency to

which this mental facility is employed in the Fa'a Samoa. Understandably so, it would

have been much less used in a more pragmatic culture where educational instruction was

given by example, learning fiom observation and imitation of relatives, peen and

neighbours. But even with a more practical oriented culture, there would have been a

questioning of some practices for example, as to how and why certain things were done

this way or that way, why certain species of taro or yams for example would grow well

in some types of soils and not in others. During the practical process of planting the

fathers would have explained to their children why. Likewise, in the case of Samoan

women and their daughters, the questioning of the ways of weaving the various different

mats and baskets, how to differentiate between the respective edible and inedible shell

fish and vegetables during food gathering would have been in order. These are developed

from an early age as the children accompanied their parents during their daily activities.

Critical thinking is a process that is present in every human being in different degrees of

intensity depending on the goals and purposes for which it would be developed, how it is

nurtured, how often it is used and how urgent the need is to use it. Practice make perfect.

In today's school, for students to be successful they have to nurture, develop and perfect

this mental frcility. It is a good thing to be critical; to be aware and be wary of what is

going on. On the other hand, critical thought has been 'reified' to mean that some people

have it and some do not. 'I make a strong stand on this in the discussion about

underachievement of Samoan children in the previous chapter. I cite the provision of

Samoan and Maori education that was manually, rather than mentally orientated. In the

case of Samoq it prevented the introduction of higlrer education despite the demands

made by the Samoans. The lack of resources and teaching personnel foiled the underlying

reason and the hegemonic stance of the colonisers. ln school, critical thought is
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synonymous with abstract thinking. Children in the tr'a'a Samoa mostly learn to do

things in informal but more practically oriented situations. Critical thought is employed

relatively less frequently and with much less immediacy. There are thus fewer chances of

using their critical thinking processes and especially so as people live and work according

to Samoan time,re which is within any time, two hours, a day, a month or even a yeat

later.

In sohool, children leam in a more formal situation as well as to a timetable that controls

what and when to leam. While special occasions may demand formality in the Fa'a

Samoa, in a child's own family a less fomral and relaxed existence is the norm. The

father may take his son to the taro patch for some planting or other garden work, and the

child may be aught how to plant or he may just be left to observe and practise with his

own digging stick or do his own rhing. In such an informal situation, the child leams at

his or her own pace, at times with a person directing his or her learning on a one to one

basis, without the pressure of having to complete work according to a timetable. Leaming

is relatively spontaneous and likewise is the need to employ a critical thinking process. [n

the classroom and for this particular child, he or she suddenly finds that one has to work

many times as quickly, thinks many times as deeply and consequently fails as many times

to cope or catch up.

Samoan Oratory: A Fa'a Samoa Pedagogr

In Samoan oratory, critical thought is integral. Samoan orators (tulafale or talking chieft)

may be refened to as the intellectuals of Samoa because they are expected to have the

skills to argue, to debate, to think on their feet all the time, to be able to employ lateral

thinking when needed, and to have wit and good memories. Paramount chiefs (alii sili)

may call on their talking chiefs any time, and many times on short notice, to speak at

gatherings or to make presentations on their behalf. In a fa'atau (verbal exchange among

orators bidding for who to speak at a special occasion), orators must have the skills to

tto There is no wotd lor time in the Fa'a Samoa, as we know it in the modetn school and world of work'

The worcl usecl is etean(m, which means when there is a 'chance' or space, and time is 'relational' to

what a person does. I will do the cooking as soon as I fnish weeding the tarc natch, lItlyn-I have a

chance from looking afer m1t sick mothei I will come for a vi.sit. We now have a word 'trimi', derived

from its Englishvenion time.
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analyse and synthesise what other orators say to prepare his retorts. It is like campaigntng

for an election. In order to be the speaker ofthe event, the orators have to out do and out

wit each other by expounding on the reasons why one should or should not be the chosen

speaker. This is no mean feat because an orator must be able to speak with authority on

the points he puts forward. The art of good oratory is to speak with dignity and authority

and at the same time showing respect (fa'aaloalo). An orator must make critically sound

and intelligent remarks in arguing about his rights to orate at the occasion. This oratorical

debate is an essential part of the Fa'a Samoa, even though it can be lengthy and may

become a heated argument in which cirse a paramount chief might put a stop to it. When

this happens the paramount chief would usually speak himselt and this would be a poor

reflection on the ability of the concemed orators to carry out a proper fa'atau. In such an

occasion, the paramount chiefs role is to fa'afilemu ma fa'alelei se fa'atau ua fai le

mafaufau ma Ie le fa'aaloalo (calm down and smooth out an over-heated debate that has

developed into a disrespecffirl argument among orators). It means that orators have failed

to carry out their role as stipulated by the Fa'a Samoa.

The debate is a show of oratorical talent and ability. The winner of the debate is often

rewarded materially (a few fine mats or dollars as often done today). Socially, his status

as a good orator is highly regarded and he brings honour not only to himself but also to

his high chief, his aiga and his village. This is much more important and satisfying than

any material rewards. An orator's task is not easy and he must be prepared mentally most

of the time. The ability of a person to orate is part of the criteria used to assess the

suitability of a candidate to a matai tulafale (an orator or talking chief) status.

In situational and experiential leaming, such as in Samoa and other Pacific cultures, a

more abstract and critical thinking process would not have been used as often, but it was

there, because the practioal knowledge and skills leamed are lived and experienced on a

daily basis. As Professor Ilelu-Thaman, a Tongan educationist argued:

For most of us who still identi$ rvith Pacilic culturers, culture is not something

to be defined; rather it is something that is lived and continually demonstrated as

a mattsr of behaviour and pertbrmance. Within each culture there are process€!

and contexls within whictr- values, knowledge and understanding are analysed,

stored and transrmtted from one generation to anotler'""'

'o' Helu-Thanan, K, 1996, Febntaty I5-16, 'Reclaiming An Education: Culture, Teaching and Learning,'

Keynote Atldress, New Zealand National Swtpo.sium on Pacifc Islands Leanting, Auckland, p. 3
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In the analysis of those values, knowledge and understanding, critical thinkrng would

naturally occur. The Fa'a Samoa would not have survived for centuries without tJris

thinking process. Even if it occurred in small doses and not as often, it would have been

vital to their existence and survival. There was no gfeat need for any urgency for its use

as there was plenty of time, as the Fa'a Samoa 'evolved'2ar empirically, over scores of

centuries. The notion of the Fa'a Samoa or Polynesian cultures as having no critical

thinken, and Samoans as having little critical thinking ability should not be entertained

nor condoned at all.

We are what we are today because of the choices made yesterday

Ilistorical events of great impact

Any real contact of Samoa with the West, as said before, started in 1830 with the coming

of the missionaries. This contact also marked the beginning of Samoan 'history.' It aimed

at total societal change and consequently revolutionized the Fa'a Samoa in many ways'

comparatively speaking, in a matter of a few years.

People who had been used to evolutionarytnz changes in their lives cannot cope as

quickly nor as efFrciently with any relatively revolutionary and sudden changes to their

way of life, within a short time. There have to be adaptive strategies and orientation

procsses in place for the smooth transition from one stage to another. While fhere were

spans between the old and the new educational systems, these were not encouraged nor

developed. Even though many Samoans were mentally prepared to advance

educationally, they were not 'smoothly transitioned' into the next step up in their

education. This has been the dilemma for the Samoans since contact with the WesL

attempting to cope with growing up in two 'large' worlds, theirs and the Palagi's. The

children in particular are most affected by these changes. Children grow up to become

adults, parents and elders, carrying with them the marks, bitter and sweet, of this

dilemma. Any expectation for these people to snap out of this dilemma is unrealistic,

because those much sought after adaptive strategies and orientation processes to bridge

the gap are still not in place.

tt' The tenn evolved as usetl here refers to a slow and undrqmatic change occarring over a long time.
tnt Tlrrs" are only very gradual changes that happened slowly over many vears.
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Political Expediency always takes precedence over the Learner

In the seven years from 1995 to 2001, the following account of the history of colonial

Samoa was an important part of my lectures in one of the education courses (165-207) at

the University of Auckland. Most of the students over the years in this course were Maori

and pacific Islanders. The highlights of these lectures for many students have been the

historical events, the part of their Pacific history that most had never heard about, and for

me as a Samoan lecturer it was an opportunity to talk about a history that was more or

less 'hush-hushed.' That is, I never got to study it in school in Samoa while pursuing a

New Zealand school-based curriculum.

When Hon. Helen Clark, Prime Minister of New Ze,aland apologised during the 40t

Samoa independence celebrations in luneZQQ2, for the 'a$ocities' done to the Samoans

during the New Zeatandadministration of the country, I was hoping that those students

would be able to understand her act, because they would know the history to which it

refers.

When I originally wrote this chapter in October 2001, I never dreamt then that this

'piece' of history would become a controversial issue in New Zealand and Samoa the

next year 2002, with the formal apology given to Samoa by the Prime Minister of New

Zealand.I had thought that dris part of Samoan hisory was pushed to the background.

The New ZealandHerald newspaper at the time (lMay-June) printed articles that depicted

mixed feelings and ambivalence amongst Samoans. Why now and not before? Why has it

become politically expedient now and not after the actual events, in particular the

peaceful Mau Movement march (lg}g) and the influenza epidemic (1918) that killed

eight (including the leader of the movement, Paramount Chief Tupua Tamasese), and

8,500 people in two weeks respectively.

I read the related articles in the local newspapers of the week leading up to Samoa's 40ft

independence anniversary (June l't 2002) with much interest. I even thought of having

part of this writing published in the New Zealand Herald, especially the story below,

handed down from grandparents, survivors of the epidemic, to their children to the
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grandchildren, which would have added another view. The number of people slain by the

epidemic in Samoa was almost three times the number of people that died during the

September l16attack in 2001 on the United States of America. The whole world became

and still is much involved and justifiably so, because terrorism is an evil that must be

stopped. In the case of Samoa, the New Zealand administrators, Colonel Logan

Richardson was associated with the flu epidemic and Richardson the oppression that gave

rise to the Mau movement Allen was the New Zealand adminisfator at the time of the

Black Saturday when the New Zealand police fired the fatal shots *rat killed the Itvlau

leader.

The point I stess here is the fact that 8,500 people died, from a population of 45,000

already 'denuded' by introduced diseases, was comparatively 'genocide'' The official

apology had to wait until84 (since 1918) andTl (since 1929) years later respectively. It

was unexpected after such a long lapse of time. The New Zealand Prime Mnister's

apology was a most noble, honourable and justified gesture as so many people were

allowed to die in an epidemic that could have been avoided and the Mau movement's

march was a peaceful one. Help was at hand in American Samoa, yet politics seemed to

have over-ridden justice and humanity. As one friend rhetorically said, "What's in an

apology anyway? Mere words! Promises were made to help the country after

independence. Who has really benefited from the New Zealand occupation of Samoa?"

The history of contact with the West is full of strange and rather ironical political

situations. For example, this history tells me that my mother hails from Eastern Samoa

and my father is from Western Samoa; two different Samoas that used to be one, that

speak the same language and practise a similar culture. The country was split up into

Westem and Eastem Samoa in 1899, a decision made by the three great powers, Crreat

Britain, USA and Germany.2o3 Westem Samoa went to Germany and became known as

German Samoa, while Eastem Samoa went to the USA,2a and became American Samoa.

As a direct result of this partitioning, the relative ease by which the islanders had visited

one another at any time without restrictions suddenly was not ttrere any more. Thus 1899

was the year, figuratively speaking, when the 'twin sisters' were separated from their

'mother' and from each other. While people before then had often rowed their paopao

2tt Boycl, lvt, I969, 'The record in Westent Samoa to 1945 ', /rr Ross, A, (Ed), New Zealand.'-s Remrd In the

Paiilic Islancls in the Twenrierh Cenruru, Longman Paul, Limited, AucHand, pp. I I5-l 18
to The fivo Samoas beconte German Samoa and Ameican Samoa respectively.
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(canoes) and fautasi (long boats)2a5 back and forth without any restrictions (apart from

natural disasters like cyclones or earthquakes) to see parenb or relatives, they were

suddenly banned from doing so. Political expediency took precedence over a people's

normal way of life and close family connections. The power play between Germany and

the United States came to the fore as more important'

Immigration since then has become more restictive. A 'Westem' Samoan that wants to

travel to American Samoa would have to get a visa to go there. With my New Zealand

passport I can visit my mother's family in American Samoa any time without a visa' If I

use my Westem Samoa passport,I have to get a visa. That is one story of our history with

an ironical twist to it. Another consequence of this split is the comparison made between

the two Samoas, where Westem Samoa is known as the poorer sister and Eastem Samoa

the richer one. Although Westem Samoa approached American Samoa about reuniting

and becoming an independent nation before 1962, the pull of 'Uncle Sam's' dollar

perhaps was too strong for American Samoa to sever ties with the most powerful nation

in the world. In 1914 New Zealand troops, on behalf of Great Britain, took over Westem

Samoa from the Germans.

The Samoans were not prepared, either, for the indentured Chinese and Melanesian

labourers 'imported' by Germany to work the plantations as the Samoans showed no

desire to forsake their customary village life to become wage earners. German plantation

interests claimed 19 percent of Samoa's land. During the C:erman Samoa years, German

planters produced copra, rubber and cocoa for export. They formed a planters'

association that was licensed to import Chinese and \{elanesian labourers, on three-year

terms with provision for two-year renewals and compulsory repatriation.z6 AII Chinese

and Melanesians without Samoan families, except for those who had Samoan wives and

children, were eventually sent back. The indentured labour policy was one of economic

expediency that some Samoans did not like and one that has become problematic for

some Pacific nations.

"5 The long boats are much wider arul langer lhan the hvo-seater canoes. A long boat can be built to carry

up n50 people. Long boat racing is a highlight of every independence annivercary celebration.

'* Logan ro Liverpool, 27 October, 19l4 h Boyd (bid) p. I I6'l I7
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A most disastrous event in Samoan history

Another story of great impact was the disastrous influenza epidemic (briefly mentioned

before), which hit Westem Samoa in 1918, killing almost 25 percent of its population. 2a7

The epidemic w3s directly attributed to the failure to quarantine the ship Talune on

arrival from Auckland where the influenza was already raging. Lack of medical services

and Samoan susceptibility to intoduced diseases contributed to the hea,ty toll. Medical

help was not available until a relief expedition anived three weeks later from Australia.

Foreign diseases had been the great destroyer in Samoa in the nineteenth century and the

fear of epidemics, coupled with the belief that the Europeans were the cause of them, was

widespread.

The survivors of the epidemic felt that the authorities could have prevented the disaster as

the Americans did in American Samoa, and could have obtained more immediate medical

relief from American Samoa. Logan, the New Zealandadministrator in Western Samoa at

the time, under great strain because there was no advice from New Zealand of any

danger, had suffered severe criticism from American critics during the war years. He

misunderstood an offer of help from the governor of American Samoa and closed down

all wireless communication. After the epidemic, the Samoans requested a royal

commission to investigate the circumstances leading to the epidemic. A petition was

presented by the Samoans, requesting that Western Samoa be handed over to the United

States or failing that, be administered directly under the Colonial Office but on no

account by the Govemment of New Zealand. They had leamt from bitter experiance that

they could not stand-alone in the modem world, but they naturally prefened to look to the

dignity and authority of a big power to protect them, not a small dominion. Provided they

were left to live in their own way, it was in a sense immaterial whether their protector

was Germany, Britain or the United States.z4E

The epidemic struck at a time when there was a debate going on about who would

administer Westem Samoa at the end of the First World War. A New Zealand military

force led by Colonel Robert Logan on behalf of the British Government seized and

!" Boyd, (Ibid), p.119
?8 Ligan' to Livirpool, 27 Dec. 1918, Repon of Samoan Epidemic Commission, In Samoa Times. I3 Sept.

l9l9 In Boy'd, (Ibicl), pp.l19-120
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occupied the German colony in August 1914, and Logan became the adminishator ln

Westem Samoa pending a decision by the League of Nations. In 1919 New Zealand,

much to Samoa's constemation (in the aftermath of the epidemic) was officially given a

mandate to administer Western Samoa. The mandate was not formally confened until

December 1920, and the New Zealand Parliament could not pass the Samoa Act

incorporating the Samoan Constitutional Order until its next session in Novembet 1921.

The Act did not finally come into force until lvlay 1922. The long delay in introducing

civil government and enacting a constitution meant that Samoa's affairs were in chaos.

Although the delay was largely the fault of forces beyond New Zealand's control, the

Samoans added it to their list of grievances against New Zealand.2ae

Logan discovered that the Samoans did not approve of the indentured labour system.

Logan personally sympathized with such feelings and felt that it was his duty to help the

Samoans 'to keep their race pure.' He sought and obtained British approval for a

repatriation policy with short-term re-indenhrres to cope with labour needs and shipping

difficulties.'s0 Tate succeeded Logan, uiho was repatriated to New Zealand and was not

reappointed to administer Western Samoa, who was still reeling from the effects of the

epidemic disaster. Like his predecessor, Tate showed a genuine concern for Samoan well

being. In supporting a policy that aimed at the reasonable conservation of native interests,

Tate advised the Samoans to, 'always go slow; do not go too fast.'br

Whose history gets to be told? What type of history? The history of colonization, the

histora of assimilation, the history of resistance or the history of independence?

If the history of Samoa was never studied during my generation's schooling, how can we

be critical of or leam from it? It is only now that I am abte to be critical of what went on

as I have become more and more aware of my own history. This study especially has

done that for me. Awareness by Samoan children of their own history is important not

only for an appreciation of who they are but more importantly of why they are what they

are. History not only repeats itselt, it continues to shape people's lives in various ways'

ttu Gro,, to Eutental, 16 Jvlar. 1920, In Bovd (ibid) p. 127.
,to LogannLiverpool, I2Apr. I9t7,l4July 19t7,I5 Dec. lgtT lnBoyd(Ibid)pp. ],17-118
tt' Tatr, in a Speech to the Fono of Faipub, I6 March, In Boytl, (bid)' p'I3L '
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not always of their own making but of what others, such as politicians, may see as

appropriate.

I have learned from this bit of history that the Samoan people had generally led an

unstable and insecure existence because of dramatic disruptions to their lives. They had

to contend with several different cultures; their own, the church and the colonizers. While

they were recovering from the onslaught of Christianlty on their supposedly 'barbaric'

and 'heathenistic' culture, they were thrust into the claws of three great powers, which

unilaterally made the decision to partition ttrem into two different colonies. Then some of

their land was taken from them. It did not help when an influx of indentured labourers

was suddenly imposed on them.

The First World War and the epidemic that wiped out many of their people must have

been harrowing and threatening times. Stories of the latter disaster handed down by word

of mouth to our generations will likewise be related to coming ones. Mass graves were

dug, and bodies piled up because they were just thrown in. They were extremely sad and

sorry sights. They passed on without the dignity of a proper burial. There was no one to

do that uihen everyone was suffering. Some were 'hurried' to their deaths because there

was not enough food to go round as the less affected, though weak, tried to gather some

strength to cook food for the children and the elderly. My father was four years old then'

He was born in 1914. In the village where his father was the pastor, a mass gmve was dug

not far from the pastor's house, He also became a pastor in this village for 14 years. A

mound of lime indicates where the mass grave used to be. It is left well alone by

superstitious people who would scare the hell out of any one that might do anything

unbecoming to it.

The Samoans showed resilience in the midst of adversity. Even with the great reduction

in their population, they survived to fight for their independence from colonialism, and

became the fint Pacific nation to do so. The history of Samoan education that I write

about in Chapter Two tells of the struggles by Westem Samoa for better education for her

people as well as for political independence.
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What happened to Samoan education while all that went on?

The missionaries and Samoan pastors carried on with the education of the Samoans, with

intermittent disruptions. The First World War did not affect the people that much as it

was being fought far away in Europe. The presence of the New Zealand troops in Samoa

though might have been disconcerting. The influenza epidemic would have closed down

the schools for quite some time. Because medical help did not arrive until three weeks

later, the aftermath of the epidemic would have meant weeks or months of recuperation.

It is inevitable that the education of Samoans had to be put on hold during these

disastrous times. Partly because of those reasons, and others detailed in the previous

chapter, Samoan education has always been in a 'catch up' mode, a mode that has

become the norm for Samoan education up to now!

In Summary

The earlier section of the chapter highlights some of the Fa'a Samoa knowledge and

skills that Samoan children acquire in their continual contacts with, and participation in,

various Fa'a Samoa occasions. Reference is made also to an important component of

Samoan indigenous education, that of legend telling, with a view to reviving it because it

is now a thing of the past. Its educational implications, clearly, have spans with literacy

leaming in conventional schools. Critical thinking, greatly encouraged in the latter

school, is nurtured and developed in legend telling.

The latter part of the chapter is a critical response to some crucial issues of Samoa's

history. They are 'lived' experiences, and even ttrough painful and bitter, they have social

and moral implications for Samoan education. Samoan children need to know about their

past in order to put their future in a better, or perhaps the right perspective and

understanding.
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Chapter Four

The historical development of the A'oga a le Faifeau

Introduction

The initial contact process between people of different cultures is extremely important

especially if one group of people is aiming to introduce its own culhrre into another. The

prooess may involve either acceptance or resistance on the part of the receiving culture. It

is extremely important also to introduce this chapter with a discussion of this initial

contact process between the Samoans and the LMS missionaries because the consequent

formation of the institution of the A'oga a le Faifeau depended on the success of this

initial contact. Some of the important reasons behind this success are discussed below.

The Initial Contact

According to John Williams, the pioneer LMS missionary in Samoa, no other islands

visited before by missionaries had offered a secure and peaceable settlement on the initial

visit.252 The initial contact between the Samoans and the LMS missionaries was peaceful,

with no resistance. Historians Wright and Fry said that, "the reception of the missionaries

in Samoa was exceedingly cordial and although a civil war was raging on tbe

neighbouring island of Upolu, Malietoa, the leading chie{ came in person to welcome

them."253 Williams gives a generous account below of his first and most amicable

meeting with the paramount chief Malietoa at his home in Sapapalii village:

We scarcely expected to secure any morc than a safe and peaceable settlernent for our
teachers, md wen that had not bee,n obtained on the lust visit at any other islands where

missionaries had been previously established. [n some places, indwd, the teachers lmded

at the peril of their lives and in almost all the Hervey Islmds they were plundered md ill
used, while here they were welcomed with open arms both by chiefs and by people who
vied with one another in expressions of kindness and delighl Instead of losing their
property, four excellent dwellings were given to them and the very best and lrgest house

in the settlernent was set apart for public worship and inslruction. In addition to this, we
ourselves were permitted to land in safety, and to live amongst the people not only
without molestation and dread, but distinguished by every mark of their att€ntion erd
respect and impornured by neigbbouring ch-iefs to fumistr them also with missionaries.lta

u2 ,{tiiliams, J, 1888, Missiona4t Enterurises in the buth-Sea Islands. Presbyteriqn Board o/Publication
and Sabbath School llor\ Philadelphia, pp. 267-298

)53 W'right, L and Fry, ]vI I, 1936, Puritans in the South Seas. Henry Holt and Compan.v, New York, p I 5 I
'' Williams, (bid), p.267
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The relatively peaceful contact between the Samoans and the first LMS missionaries' and

the subsequent success of their mission, is not to be taken for granted though as a sign

that the Samoans were 'totally' overpowered or overwhelmed' It is important to keep in

mind that how this process was worked out, and its consequences for Samoa depended

largely on the particular indigenous context in which it occuged' Resistance to'

negotiation wrth and manipulation of external forces such as the missionaries and

colonrsers, meant that the subsequent social (including religious and educational)

political and economic changes were notjust imposed'rs

Malietoa Vainuupo, Nafanua's prophecy and the LMS lVlissionaries

The paramount chief Malietoa is renowned in Samoa and in the writings about

Christianity in the Pacific, as the man who accepted Christianity in Samoa' The story

about his acceptance of the new religion in a most peaceful manner, owes its beginnings

to a prophecy made by the Samoan war goddess and prophetess named Nafanua' The

story goes that Malietoa was the last paramount chief to request from the war goddess a

head for his govemment. When he finally went to her, she had already appointed all the

heads to the other paramount chiefs. She then said to Malietoa, '"Tali i lagi se ao o lou

malo" (Await a head (ao) for your govemment from heaven)' When John Williams

anived in Savaii, Malietoa was in Upolu fighting a waf' He left for Savaii immediately'

when he was told of the anival of the LMS missionaries, on the premise that this was

probably the head of his government from heaven, according to Nafanua's (the war

goddess) prophecy.

Malietoa welcomed the LMS missionaries with open arms, and the Christian God

became the head of his government. The honour acoorded him as the paramount chief

and how he was addressed were likewise bestowed upon the Christian God' The address'

Lau Afioga (Your Highness) was given for the Christian God, while an address of lesser

significance, Lau Susuga, he gave for himself. The pastors were thus given status as

pafamount chiefs, even though they were not to hold chiefly titles' They were to be

addressed as 'ao o Fa,alupega' (heads of all genealogies) or feagaiga tau lagi (heavenly

,t, Coxon, E, Jenkins, K, h,Iat shall, & L lvlassqv, (Eds.), 1994, The qelitis:s- of Leamins and Teachinq in

Aotearca-New Zealantl. Dunmorc Press, Pahnerctttn l,lorlh, pp. 180-2La.
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covenant). The pastor was to be seen as O Ie sui vaaia o le Atua

representative on earth) and thus was to be served and revered'r6

i le lalolagi (God's

The success of the LMS mission can

before Paramount Chief Nlalietoa had

gone on in Tonga between them and

anived in Tonga in early August 1830'

also be attributed to the following story' Even

met with the LMS missionaries, negotiation had

Fauea, a Samoan matai Williams met when he

while in Tonga: The Meeting with Fauea and his wife Puaseisei

Fauea was a matai from the village of sapapalii in savaii, which is also the village of

Malietoa. Fauea and his wife puaseisei went to Tonga by canoe and, being caught in

strong winds, were stranded there. They stayed on for eleven years' John Williams was in

fact on his way to Fiji via Tonga. His original travel itinerary was to go from Tonga to

the Fiji Islands then to the New Hebrides (Vanuatu) and then to the Navigators' Group

(Samoa).2s? John Williams and Charles Barff, LMS missionaries, became acquainted

with Fauea and his wife who, during their time in Tonga had converted to Chlistianity' A

request made to Williams by the Wesleyan missionaries in Tongatapu to leave the Fiji

Islands to them, plus Fauea's persistent persuasion of John Williams to go to Samoa first

and William's own conviction that this was the Lord's will, were reasons enough to

convince him to sail straight to Samoa.

2n Perhaps for many that do not lcnow lhis story, it can be very diffcutt for them -to 
undersnnd why

Samoan people accord so much honour and ,irp"rt to-their pa.ston' It *ot a fadition that indirect\t

began with Nafanua,s prcphecy ord_ be"a*i i*rfg:! in the acrual inittal contact between the

paramount chief Ma7aoo oia ti, Llv'15 nt*siiiairr, wittio,s and Barff' For the Samoan people who

had been used to treatittg ilzeir paramount chiefs itr such mafrner,-it w'as iust a matler olyansfemng

their loyalty and allegiance to the pastols 1tiir"* Pamryoynt^c.hiefs withaut matai titles)' The same

went for tlteir relationship n their Soa f"Si;ibfu and the Chrtitian God' However' this relatively

nent high stans of the samoan pastor came with all"rhe responsibilities and expectations that sanroans

have of their pdran ount chiefs, plus his religious cluties- Thi honoured position defnitellt does not make

the samoan pastor indispensable. Just as in the Fa'.a samoa praclcl, whete the chief can be stipped of

his title i1tn, oigo,, i)i"iorion, of his obligations and responsibilities as the head of the aiga arc not

eficiently carried out,'likewise thi pastor ii r*pr:"tra n pi6u,- accordingly' A fall'from a pedestal

can be very painful and demeaning. tv{any sanian pastan have erperienced this' 1t rs a fact of life and is

like in any other career situation. Positions ancl st',tuses arc only.names and titles' fuIore i'npoftant are

the good inreraction, ini iorrrrni"otion, tfoi-tiiiV be nurnred between the individual pastor and his

parishioners, and between the chief and ^rrri"o 
olhis aiga- These make up the more imPortant parts of

living and develop the values thal are morc imPortant'
2|'Hr,ttton, (Ibicl), pp. 138-139. Santoa i, loro*n itr n,anv h*nr.t.bto'rc. ll the name' The 'Navigator Islands'

confenzd upon thent by the French U*igon;b,r-niulo,irritt, in 1768, by reason of the greatnumber of

"oio", 
he obseredflitting lo andfro abng the coast'
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According to Hutton:

Fauea was very mxious that his countrymsn should be instructed in the "new

religion". He (Fauea) is representul as an exceptionally sensible and [rtelligent

barbarian, actuated chiefly b.v motives of personal ambition and interest, but who,

during his eleven years of expatriation" had leamed to resp€ct the spiritual and

humanising influences of Christianity. His wife appears to have been a truly estimable

woman, and a sincere Christian, and subsequently co-operated with the missionaries in

a highly effrcient manner. Those gentlemen, (Williams and Barff), it may well be

imagined, were not a little pleased when Fauea asked perrrission to accompany thern

oo t|"it projected mission to his fellow-islanders, and they frankly admit that their

eady succejses were lagely due to his shrew'dness and direction. For instance he

sounselled them to restrain their native teachers from premature denunciations of the

Samoan pastimes and social urug*r.*t

Fauea became a most important 'counseller' for the missionaries. He warned them to

tread slowly and oarefully and not be too hasty in banning those Samoan practices that

they might consider indecent and unchristian. Wright and Fry also refer to this waming

by Fauea to the missionaries saying:

ln order not to prEudice the Samoans against the white men's religion, Fauea the

friendly chief who had renrrned from Tongatapu, warned the missionries not to
condernn at once fte games and sports of the people; later whe.n they had won the

confidence of the Samoans, Fauea assured them they could increase their power and

enforce laws against durcing, bo-at-racing and other iniquities. lt was advice that was

well heeded bv the missionaries."'

While at Sea: On the way to Samoa

A mutual and 'reciprocal' relationship had developed betrveen Williams and Fauea.

Sailing to Samoa enabled Fauea to reach his own home in a more rapid and a much safer

passage than he would have if he had to row his canoe back. Williams'account tells of

how Fauea, though converted, was not as keen a Christian as his wife, but he wanted his

people to have the new religion and its civilising influences. He wanted to show his own

people his new 'life style' and knowledge of the gospel and the print literacy. Fauea

might also have had political motives. As Wright and Fry said of him, "This chief had not

accompanied the missionaries to Samoa for nothing, he proposed to rise to power through

the missionaries' infl uence."260

15t Hutton, (Ibid) p.142
25e l4rightantl Fry, (bid) p.152
?e lil'rightand Fry, (Ibid), p.|52
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On the other hand, Williams had his own 'ulterior' motives. Fauea was a godsend to

Williams for several reasons. He had heard of the altercation between the Samoans and

La Perouse's crew when eleven were slain. Fauea would effect a more peaceful contacl

him being a Samoan and a chief (matai). Williams found in Fauea a keen frcilitator that

would greatly assist his work in converting the Samoans to Christianity. Fauea being

Samoan would provide a more convincing story and would effect a more rapid

conversion of his own people. His outward appearance, a Samoan in Palagi clothes, and

with knowle.dge of Palagi education as well as owner of Palagi goods, was the role

model to win over his own people. Fauea's long absence from home, his status as a

matai as well as being a relative of Malietoa, would carry favour and respect among his

own people.

Fauea's presence had certainly been a greathelp, to put it mildly. Williams interpreted all

this as divine providence. Tippett in support of Williams said, .Who tumed John Williams

away from Fiji to go to Samoa? Who provided Fauea, the Samoan who was converted in

Tonga, as a spokesman? Who directed that ship to Samoa at precisely the time they had

no High Priest? Who opened the door to the converted Samoan to witness to his friends

who thought he was lost? I believe the Lord was in this."261 Whatever the reason,

Williams was greatly impressed with Fauea and the decision to take him on board is made

clear in how Williams described this Samoan matai:

In all our conversations with that individual we were impressed with his intelligance,

shrewdness and good sense, but Dever more so than on the morning we arrived at the

place of our destination, when he led us to a private part of the vessel and requested rls

io desire the teachers not to commence their labors among his countrymen by
condernning their canoe-races, their dances, and other amusements to which they were

much attached, lest in the very onset they should conceive a dislike to the religion
which imposed zuch restraints."Tell thein, said he, "to be diligent in teaching the

people, to make them wise and then their hearts will be afraid and they themselves will
put away that which is evil. Let the 'word' prevail and get a firm hold upon thenr, and

then we may with safety adopt measures which at fnst would pruve injurious." Thus

tve wetre constrained to admire the goodness of God in providentially bringing to us an

individual whose oharacter and connections so admirably fitted him to advance the

obiects we had in view.xz

26t Tippeu, (bicl), p.8-9
2e llriltiams, (Ibid)
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During this trip Fauea related to Williams the story about the Samoan chief

Tamafaingatut th" 'devil', as he was refened to, because he terrorised the Samoans. This

story (I wonder) if told earlier to Williams perhaps could have changed his mind. It was a

strategy leaving this story until they were so close to Samoa. Fauea was determined that

Williams would not be given any cause not to go to his home island, and perhaps Fauea

also predicted that a bit of fear might assist Williams' loyalty to him. Although Williams

found the information rather discouraging, there was no alternative but to proceed, in the

belief that divine Providence would protect *tem.

On arrival in Samoa

Fauea directed the missionary ship "savali o le Filemu"2s lThe Messenger of Peace) to

his own village of Sapapalii in Savaii, and consequently to his paramount chief

Malietoa. Nearing shore, people arrived in their canoes and Fauea asked them about

Tamafaiga the 'devil' and was told that he was slain a few days before. As Williams

reported:

Fauea aslied a variety of questions, to all of which he received satisfactory answers. At

l*gth, with a trernulous voicq as if aAaid to hear the reply, he said, "And where is

Tailafainga?'*Oh," shouted the people, rvith evident delight, "he is dead, he is deadl

He was t<ittat onty about ten or twelve days ago." Frantic with joy at this 
-unexpected

intelligence, Fauea leaped about the vessel and ran toward me, shouting, '"Ua mate le

Dwolo, ua mate le Devolol" etc. ("the devil is dead, the devil is dead! Our work is

done: the devil is dead"). Astonished at tris singular exclamatioa I inquired what he

metrrt" when he replied, "The obstacle we dreaded is re,lnoved, Tamafainga is dead;

rhey have killed him. The people now will roceive the lotu (religion)" From this

intercourse we wgre convinced that Fauea was really a chref, for hu countrymen

addressd him as such, the conlmon people kissed his hands and the chiefs saluted him
by rubbing noses.tot

The death of Tamafaiga was great news to the LMS missionaries. It could not have

happened at a more opportune time for them. The Samoans had not had time to choose

Tamafaiga's successor who, according to Williams, would have put up some resistance

to their mission.

263 The name Tamafainga is spelled without the n before the g itt the Sanoan langtage and books written

in Samoan. While En;lish writing of other Polynesian languages such as ]ulaori and Rarotongan used ng

rather than g alone this was not thi case in the intrcduction of spelling in Samoan. I reler to this later in

the chapter with the discttssion of the Samoan alphabet.
t* Sauali o te Filemu is the translation of the nante of the ntissionary ship, Iv'lessenger of Peace.

M e s s e n g e r s aval\ Ji Ic m u -- p e a c e
26t Witliams, (lbid)
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Fauea amongst his own PeoPle

At the time of their arrival, Malietoa was fighting a war in Upolu to avenge the slaying

of Tamafaiga to whom he was related. While a message was dispatched to Malietoa in

Upolu about the arrival of the LMS missionaries in Savaii, Fauea became the

indispensable guide and liaison person for the missionaries. He was already negotiating

with his own people, trying to convince them to accept the new religion' Fauea gave a

persuasive speech, which must have given his Samoan brethren hope for a future in peace

and harmony with Christianity. As Fauea said:

Can the religion of these wonderful papalangiszr (foreigners) be anything but-wise

and good'I' *ia o* fi-rend to his naked iountrymeu who had filled the deck and who

with outstretched necks and gaping mouths were eagerly catching the_wgrds as- they

fell from his lips. "Let us lo6kat-them, and then look at ourrlves. Theirheads are

covered while turs are exposed to the heat of the zun and the wet of the rain; their

bodies are clothed all ovs-with beautiful cloth, while we have nothing but a bandage

of leaves around our waist; they have clothes upon their very feet while ours re like

the dogs. And then look at their a.xes, their scissors and their other property!- How rich

they arlt" They all appeared to undersland and appreciate this reasoning and gazed on

us with great interesf and surprise. Some of thern began to examine the different parts

of our dress, when not meeting with any repulse one pulled off my shoe Startled at-the

appearance of my foot with the siocking on, he whispered to Fauea, "What

eiraordinary p"opt" these papahngis are! They have no toes as we have'" "Oh"' said

ow facetious iri*4, -aia t noi tett you that they had clothes upon their feet? Feel them

and you will frnd that they have toes as well as ourselves."'o'

Fauea desperately wanted this new 'life' for his people. He had been away for such a

long time and what better way than to arrive in a white man's ship dressed in vihite man's

clothes. The story goes that when they reached shore, Fauea was quite an attraction

because his people thought he was lost, and now that he had come home there was much

rejoicing. But he also came back a 'converted' man. He had befriended the white man

and his people were keen to find out what had happened to him and his wife Puaseisei

while they were away. Everyone wanted to listen. Everyone wanted to know.26E

26 papalagi means slw burstets - Papa=bttrst, tagi:skv or heqven-It is the name given to Eurcpeans/white

foreigners
:67 lVillians, (Ibid)

'* Hrtton, (Ibid), p.1a3
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The meeting with Malietoa in his home

When Malietoa finally arrived from Upolu he was taken to the ship. He met Fauea and

the LMS missionaries and invited them to his home. During this meeting Williams put a

formal request to Malietoa for the Chrsitian mission to be carried out amongst the

Samoan people. The paramount chief gave his offrcial consent with grace and frvour.

The missionaries then gave him gifts, which he accepted with much gratitude. According

to Williams:

We then desired one of our people to open a basket and place before the tw'o chiefs the

articles we had brought as a present. The scene that followed both amused md
delighted us, for as soon as the articles were laid out, the chief took up an axe and

plaCing it upon his head exclaimed, "'Fa'afetai le toi tele' (Thank you for this large

axe). Having obsenred the same ceremony with every other articlg he concluded by

qaying, "Thank you for all! Thank you for all!" He then said that, "delighted as he was

with his valuable present, he thought far more of us than our gtft - that, though herras
ahrays a great mm, yet he t-elt himself a greater man that day than ever he was before,

because two great English chiefs had come to forrr his acquaintance and bring him
good." "This,; continued the deligbted chieftain, "is the happiest day of my life, and I
iqoi"" that I have lived to see it. ln funrre I shall consider ourselves and you as ainga

tari (one family) and hopeyou will do the srne."2t

The missionaries were more than pleased. Not only were they given the much sought

offrcial consent from Malietoa, they were treated like royals, given houses, sleeping

mats, food, Samoan kindness and hospitality. The teachers to be left behind were

promised protection also and were to stay with the paramount chief himself and his

brother. So began a 'phenomenon' that spread like the 'proverbial' fire, which brought

revolutionary changes to the life of the Samoan people.

fn Summary

Five main factors were cmcial in Samoa's ready acceptance and the subsequent rapid

expansion of Christianity, and formal education in the islands. Some of those factors also

have very important educational and psychological implications especially in the case of

Fauea.

?6e lViltiams, (lbid)
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First, and not necessarily in order of importance, tlere was the prophecy of a head for

Malietoa's governmen! as said above, from heaven, which the paramount chief saw the

LMS missionaries as its fulfilment.

Second, there was Fauea a Samoan matai related to Malietoa, brought by Williams from

Tonga, and who acted as liaison person between Williams and the Samoans. Fauea

negotiated first with the LMS missionaries and later with his Samoan brethren on arrival.

He was the catalyst in the bringing together of the Samoans and the missionaries' He was

also a good role model for his fellow Samoans. He instructed his people by posing as an

example, appearing outwardly dressed in Palagi clothes. Fint impressions and

appearances are lasting experiences. Starting with what the learner is familiar with, then

moving on, gradually introducing more difficult and unfamiliar content, such as the

gospel and the print literacy. This is an important educational strategy.

Fauea was Samoan, a relatively familiar face that the Samoans identified with. Starting

with something interesting and captivating would create and develop the interest in the

leamer to want more. Fauea and his wife definitely caphrred the interest of their people'

AII those stories about how other islanders were converted, and were communicating

without the need to leave home, is captivating 'stuff for a person who had never

experienced it. Fauea was also very convincing. Williams quotes Fauea as possessing

'fluency of speech as would rivet the attention of listening multitudes forhours together

and always secure him the victory in a dispute.'

The introduction of a lesson is a critical time in teaching. Fauea instructed the

missionaries to "Go slod' so as to allow time for the leamer to be oriented to the new

material. If the learning conditions are right the child will leam.

Third, the missionaries made good impressions on the Samoans on initial contact. First

impressions are very important and often lasting. When Malietoa and his entourage

visited the LMS ship, they were enamoured of the goods and gifu of the Palagi and these

might well have whetted their appetites for things 'foreign'.

t27



Fourth, it was an opportune time to arrive not long after the death of Tamafaiga who

'terrorised' the Samoans, as Fauea described to Williams. The new religion promised

hope and peace for a people who had lived in fear and insecurity, especially also with

civil wars such as the one that Malietoa was involved in when the missionaries anived.

The fifth and last frctor poinS to the fact that there were Fa'a Samoa practices that could

be described as the pre-contact preparation for the relatively new way of life- Although

Williams would put it down to divine Providence, the Samoans were in many ways quite

prepared to fit in and adapt to the Christian religion, and the print literacy education

because the new ways connected with some aspects of the Fata Samoa.

The first four factors were most important especially during the initial contact- They are

also quite explicit and obvious as they were more 'physically' and personally

experienced. While those factors might have set the precedent to be followed by many

other Samoans later on, it was the last and relatively more implicit factor that was the

force behind the effective continuity and rapid expansion of Christianity and 'civilisation'

in Samoa. That is, some of the social, political, and religious conditions in Samoa made

for a smoother and more congenial spread of the new ways and practices, because the

former connected in some ways, with the latter. This entails the occurrence of the

educational and psychological process of incorporation' as advocated by McNaughton,

which I disoussed in Chapter One. The process essentially involves 'building on the

familiar' by incorporating children's out-of-school experiences with conventional school

experiences.tto

Pierson refers to those factors as, "historical contextual conditions" which he describes as

the key element in new movements of renewal and expansion. He explained that there

are, for example, certain times when the contextual conditions are right, so that when new

alternatives are introduced, they will be received and incorporated without much

resistance. He also argued that in the study of culture change, it is recognised that change

comes as a result of the interaction between advocates from outside of culture, whose
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message presents new altematives and the innovators or implementers inside culture who

accept the new altematives and consequently seek to implement the desired changes. 
ttt

One of those more obvious conditions was the fact that one of Samoa's paramount chiefr

had accepted the new religion first. It was a political move by the LMS missionaries to

include Fauea in their plans, who in u'rrn introduced them to his paramount chief

lVlalietoa who, once converted, would induce his people to follow suit Williams was able

to secure a base and the subsequent expansion of the LMS mission by seeking the

patronage of the paramount Samoan chief Malietoa. This was the outcome as desired. An

old Samoan adage that originated from this, which Samoan orators have used since to

refer to how Malietoa was a role model for his people goes: 'O lau susuga Malietoa e te

afio i lou nofoa vaevaeloloa, na Fa'alogo iai Samoa.'(Your 'Highness' Malietoa' you

are seated on your high throne, and the Samoan people listened and obeyed you). This is

said in reference to the Samoans' ready acceptance of Christianity because their chief set

the example, which his people followed.

There were also some parallels between the indigenous Samoan religious beliefs and

cultural practices, and the missionaries'. Already there were similar Samoan frameworks

and 'moulds' that could accommodate the constructs of the new religion and education

system. ln other words, the 'historical contexfual conditions' in Samoa provided a

favourable 'climate' in which to sow the seeds of Christianity and 'civilisation'' Those

favourable conditions paved the way for the peaceful contact between the Samoans and

the LMS missionaries and the subsequent rapid expansion of their mission. It was also the

human psychologist at work; if the political leaders were converted fint their subjects

would naturally follow. This was the outcome as desired.

Taase details these important 'contextual conditions' in his thesis and I include the

following information conceming Samoa's religious belie8 to support my foregoing

argument of the contextual conditions, which Taase also includes in his writing in greater

detail. In the general introduction in Chapter One, I referred to Taase's study of the

history of our Samoan church as the most complete and comprehensive to date. His study

"t Piercon, P, 1gg1, Disnnntline the wellare srate? Reaean. Thalcher and the politics of rctrenchment'

Cambridge Universitlt, England, h Kraft, 1994 pp. 422-180
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contributes much to this chapter in particular to the following discussion of Samoan

religious issues.272

Samoa's Religious Beliefs

Taase defines religion as habits and behaviours that have to do with the supematural. He

said that religion permeated all hcets of Samoan life, and that Samoa had its own

creation story, its beliefs in life after death, and its own rites and rituals, prayers and

worship and priests that canied them out. According to Taase, almost every form of
Samoan behaviour, practice and custom and visual art form had religious connotations

and their worldview was also a reflection of their religious beliefs.'3

Every culture has is own creation stories as well as its own supernatural and religious

beliefs, and Samoa is no different. Although the Biblical Genesis story about Adam and

Eve has now become the more accepted creation story by the Christianised Samoans,

Samoa had its own traditional one about their Crod, Tagaloa-a-lagi or Tagaloa of the ten

heavens. The religious awareness and sense of the supernatural in the life of the Samoans

was a good preparation for the work of the missionaries. The fact that they believed in the

gods, especially the one Crreat Supreme Being of heaven they called Tagaloa

(Tangaroa), provided a good basis for and transition to the basic beliefs which the

missionaries brought, of a faith in the one great God of heaven. There were rituals, the

prayers, the offerings, the discemment of the will of gods through observations in nature

and the things that occur in life. There were religious practitioners, the matai, and the

special priests. The missionaries would have no diffrculty introducing these elements

because similar factors already existed as part of Samoa's own religion.'a

The Samoans also had beliefs in life after death. Like many other Polynesian people they

had a firm and distinct belief in the immortality of the soul. The Samoans believed that

the agaga, "the soul" or "spirit" would leave the body when a person passed away. If a

person died of unnatural causes, the agaga would remain wondering on the earth,

haunting the living until it was freed by rituals performed by the living. The souls of

t-". Taase, ( I b i d), p p. 6 2 -67
-'" Taase, (Ibid)
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those who departed naturally, however, immediately embarked upon their journey to the

land of the spirits at Pulotu in the village of Falealupo, on the western end of Savai'i.27s

In special occasions when chiefs come together in council or during their frequent social

occasions in the villages, a kava ceremony is usually performed. It is especially made

elaborate when the village welcomes visitors to their midst. When a chief is served, he

will hold up the cup before the assembly, pour out a small portion of kava from the cup

and declare for everyone to hear,

This is kava for you O God
Be present with us and help us as we fellowstrip
As we have met in good health and happiness
We may also part in peace 276

The small portion, poured out is the libation't to the gods, which accompanied the

petition for favours. This idea of a sacrificial offering out of the common things in life is

recognition of the omnipresence of the gods and man's responsibility of recognising that

presen@ in everyday life. Thus, whenever people gathered, whether in councils or in

ceremonies of exchanges, the inati, "portion", for the priests and hence the gods was

taken before everyone else's.278I make brief reference to this also in Chapter One.

ln another practice for example when the village fono (council) came together to sit in

judgment for criminal acc, the tautoga (confession by swearing by something) was used

in Samoa to invoke a confession from a person, guilty of committing a crime or sin for

which no suspect had been apprehended. There were two forms of this ceremony; the

ordinary tautoga and the tautoga oti, "confession of death". The ordinary tautoga would

be performed as often as there were reports of stealing, of untoward behaviour like

shouting in the village under cover of night, of moetolo, "unlawful entry" into another

family's house for the purpose of having sexual relations with a young woman in the

house. When the council of chiefs could not coerce confessions by questions, a tautoga

was called for. An objecq the incamation of the village god, like a cup, a bowl, a conch

shell, would be laid in the house in front of the chief.' All the young men of the village

275 
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would be called one by one into the house. Each would hold the incarnation of the god in

his hands and swear his innocence on pain of injury, and even death. When Christianity

came, people were required to swear by the bible're

All Samoan behaviour and action was sanctioned and conditioned by the religious

understanding that the gods controlled everything that occurred in life. Favour and good

forrpne were the consequences of maintaining good relations with the gods rarhile

misfortune and disfavour resulted from insensitivity to and treating gods with contempt.

They ration alizd that the gods gave them everything, their land, their political and social

systems, their food, their riches, and even their sacred relationships. Their religious

beliefs sanctioned their actions in war or peace, in fishing or working on the plantation'

and in the way they reated elders, women and their kings. When the Samoans met the

fair skinned papalagi, "sky bursters", as they called the Europeans, and marvelled at the

strange technological objects they brought, the Samoans could only reason with their

basic worldview assumptions. Thus Malietoa Vainu'upo when shown a pocket watch

marvelled and declared dtat, "...it must have been made by the new God as no mortal

could have framed so curious an article."2e

The Samoan Art of Legend-telling, a Prerequisite to 'Reading Readiness'

The Faoa Samoa practice of legend telhng was an integral part of the education of the

Samoan child. It is not much different from bedtime story telling today except that the

latter is helped along by storybooks. Because of the great significance of this Fa'a

Samoa pedagogy, I am reiterating here that the legend-telling process can create a

schema that promotes reading readiness and encourages the development of semantic

resources in children. When print literacy was introduced to the Samoans, those schemata

for literacy created by the legend-telling process were already in place to facilitate the

leaming of the three Rs. The transferring of these skills to learning reading and writing

would have helped many Samoan people to quickly leam the skills of the print literacy.

This could be one reason why the missionaries found the Samoans a most enthusiastic

:to Taase, (Ibid)
t* Taot", (Ibid), p.76
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and fast group of learners as those literacy skills acquired in leaming about the Fa'a

Samoa stories would have had spans with the print literacy skills'

Naturally the novelty of the new process, curiosity and the acquisition of any benefie

from the new practices would also have something to do with this reported 'over-

eagemess'. The zest for learning was boundless. From an education standpoint, the

Samoan people's states and conditions of mind and thought were prepared in advance for

the relatively new literacy, so much so that it was reported in lg20,2Et when the New

Zealand administration took over the control of the schools from the pastors, that Samoa

had a high literacy rate (over 80%) in the basics at least.

People were so keen that they travelled long distances to learn to read and write. Williams,

who was at the centre of it all, experienced this enthusiasm in Samoans for the print

literacy. He expressed this in his tribute to Fauea saying:

Facts so well attested and so forcibly descnbed (by Fauea) had inmense weight with
the natives. Of this we had an interesting proof. When they were told by Fauea that

those who had embraced this religion could communicate their thoughts to one another

at a distance and while residing even at a remote island, they flocked to the teachers'

houses to learn this mysterious art, many of them mming eight or ten miles each day to

be taught their letters.2e

Aiono, in her latest book written in Samoan, wrote of the LMS missionaries' experience

of people who converted to Christianity because they wanted so much to learn and

become skilled in the art of reading and writing and not necessarily to embrace the new

religion.

O le iloa Fa'aA'oga lc Pi Faitau, o le isi poto' agavaa faigata lea- O le moEmau a

misionarg o le agai mai i le lE36 na matua tho u tagata Samoa ina ia latou iloa
faitau le Pi Faitau, sosoo ai ma lo latou fia iloa tusitusi. E iai isi Fa'amaumauga o
le vaitau lea (sefuluiva senetenari) o lo o aunai ai le manatu, e iai le Yaega o tagata
na liliu i le Lotu Kerisiano, ona o h fia iha ma popoto i tusitusi ma faitautusi a e

le na o le fia avea ma kerisiano. (The knowledge of how to use the alphabet is a
special ability or expertise, a dilfrcult skill. Accordurg to the missionaries, towards the

year 1836, Samoan people were intensely devoted to learning how to read and write.

Other records about this time (during the nineteenth csntury) poshrlated that a group of
peopte converted to Cbrisimity rn order to learn and to become proficient in reading
anAr.witing and not only to become Christians).8

2Et Ro*e, 1930 (Ibi{ p.a6
2P \Yiiliams, J, 1888, !v'lissionart Enterpises in the South-Sea Islands, Prcsbyteian Boad of Publication
and Sabbath SchoolWorh Philadelphi, pp. 267-298
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There is also the story of the Samoan man who occasionally 'canoed' from Tutuila

(Eastem Samoa) to Savaii (Westem Samoa), a long and treacherous joumey' to get some

religious education from the 'native' teachers left behind by Williams. During Willams'

first visit in 1830, he left without visiting any of the Eastem Islands of Samoa. In 1832 on

his second visit, he called first to the Eastern Samoa Islands of Manu'a and Tutuila

before going on to the Westem Islands, Upolu and Savaii. Word of his first visiL and the

work of the indigenous teachers Williams left behind, spread quickly' This surprised

Williams himself who did not think the Eastern Samoa Islanders could, in the two years

he had left the teachers, be converted so soon. This was especially the case given the

simple means of transport and the long distance between Tutuila and Savaii. As the man

excitedlv said to Williams on his first arrival in Tutuila:

That is my canoe, in which I go down to the teashers (in Savaii) and get some_ religion"

which I bring carefutly home and give to the people; and when that is gone, I take my

canoe again ind fetch some more. And now you are come, for whom we have been so

long waiting, where's our teacher? Give me a man full of religion, that I may not

"*plt" 
my fiie to danger by going so long a distmce to fetch it.2e

The early history of the A'oga a le Faifeau is very interesting and the events certainly

promoted and expanded the cause of the LMS as well as formal education. It is also very

important to look at Williams' background and the origins of LMS. These have particular

significance because they have their own story to tell about why and how Williams and

the LMS missionaries sailed to the South Seas. As the analogy of the Samoan proverb in

the previous chapter presumed, 'there is a cause and reason for everything.' (The coconut

tree does not necessarily sway unless a wind blows).

The Origins of the London Missionary Society (tMS)

The Historicat setting for discovera, exploration and evangelisation

The Industrial Revolution

Two important processes gave rise to the growth of The London Missionary Sociefy.

These were the tndustrial Revolution and the development of the social classes in

England, The exact starting point of the Indusfiial Revolution is a subject of debate by
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economic historians. It is generally held that the Industrial Revolution was preceded by

revolutions in alnost all areas of life in pre-industrial England; in population, in

agriculture, in commerce and the manufacturing industries, in the roles of labour, of

capital and bank. These revolutions provided not only the changes, which encouraged

sepaftrtion from the old methods but also started and sustained growth towards

industrial isation. 
28s

As a result of the Industrial Revolution, especially with the discovery of iron and coal,

there was increased wealth, the growth of commerce and urbanisation increased,

agriculture and industry became increasingly mechanised, health and education greatly

improved, and more money was available for investnent, discovery, exploration and

evangelisation of the 'heathens', including the Pacific Islands.

It was also a time of new discoveries outside of England as methods of transport,

communications and navigation increasingly improved. Sailors explored new oceans and

came home with tales of people with strange customs and languages. Captain Cook had

explored the Pacific and his reports were printed in Englarrd. Carey read them and asked

the question -"We have found new seas and new races of people who had never heard of

Christ, What does this mean to Christian people to whom God has committed the Gospel

in our day? What does the Great Commission mean for the Missionary Society (WMS)

and the Church Mssionary Society (CMS)?286

British Society and the Development of Social Classes

English society of the time was described by Perkinzst as an aristocracy, a hierarchical

society in which men took their placc in an accepted order of precedence, a pyramid

stretching down from a tiny minority of the rich and powerful through an even larger and

lesser wealth and power to the great mass of the poor and powerless. At the top of the

pyramid were the aristocrats of nobte birth, such as the sovereigns and peen, the dukes,

the barons, the earls and viscounts. They were also the owners of huge land estates like

"t Taase, Qbid), p.5047
2M Tippeu, (Ibid), p.3

"'Pei*in,UJ, l969,TheOrieinsqf modenEngtishsociew 1780-lSS0.RoutledgearulKPaul,London-p'
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mini kingdoms and magnificent mansions in the country where their land was. Below

those were the gentry who owned land, but who through their accumulated wealth from

trade and industry bought their way into the high echelons of society. These classes

controlled the government as hereditary members of the House of Lords and elected

members ofParliament.

Occupying the middle ranks of the pyramid was a wide range of people collectively

called the middle ranks. These included those engaged in agriculture, like the yeomen,

those involved with industry and commerce like the merchants and manufrcturers and

those employed as professionals tike engineers, lawyers and the clergy. This rank was

distinguished from the nobility by lower and eamed, rather than inherited income. At the

base were the lower orders in which the artisans, the country poor and the miserable

were classed. The poor working classes were distinguished by very low or no income at

all. They depended on the charity and generosity of the rich for work and food.

The division of society into ranks was defended with the argument that it was the

'Architect of the Universe' who distributed men into different ranks and at the same time

united them in society. By divine degree rather than by human contrivance, the poor, the

greater part of society, were placed under the superintendence and patronage of the

rich.288 As previously discussed, Hannah More a missionary who taught the children of

the coal miners in England during the late l8b century held such a view and said that the

social order was beautiful when each person according to their place paid willing honour

to their superiors, when high, low, rich and poor sat down satisfied with their own place.

She argued that this was where religious doctrine came in, because it taught that the

existing social order was God's will and plan.28e

The Evangelical Missionaries in the Post Industrial Revolution

The Industrial Revolution brought changes especially to the poor people's way of life,

They became increasingly less reliant on the nobles and landed gentry for work. The

industries offered them better deals and if they worked hard and saved they could better

t* Bnggr, A, 1959, The,4.pe of Imprcvement, Longmans, London, p.89.

"' lulore, In Lankshear and Lawler, (lbid), p.5
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their lot. This was the beginning of a "woiking class consciousness" when the lower

class rose above their poverty line to a working class status, and kept rising in the social

hierarchy to middle class status as long as they worked hard, saved enough to get a good

education and increased their wealth.

The bulk of the Evangelical missionaries to the South Seas with few exceptions, according

to Gunson, belonged to the lower middle classes. He argued ttrat even though their origins

were sometimes very humble, they were quickly drawn into middle classes because they

began to acquire skills, began to save and they cultivated middle-class attitudes. They

were not content to remain labourers. Gunson said the best word with class connotations

that described them, but which has now lost its 19tr century meaning, was the word

'mechanic'. The early 19ft century was very much the age of the mechanic class, the latest

addition to the lower ranks of the middle classes.tt

The goal of respectability, so long the prerogative of the middle classes of the 176 and

18ft centuries, was postulated as an ideal for those who had been less fortunate in their

birttr but who had the character to rise above their origins. In one sense, the Evangelical

Revival was responsible for this social emancipation of the lower classes. Evangelical

religion had a greater appeal to the labouring man and simple artisan than had the Puritan

'revival' to the 'lower orders'. The emphasis of the Revivalists on the right use of time

and on stewardship was naturally compatible with the attempt to move into another social

scale. Men accepted their social vocation very much as a task imposed by a higher

religious discipline. [f a man was a steady, industrious worker he might be regarded as one

favoured in the sight of the Lord, and his outward well-being, provided he had faith,

would show that he had attained the perseverance of the saints. Religion, in being applied

to business life, the Protestant work ethics, had come to make rules for it. The effect of

this doctrine of the calling on the missionaries was not only to confirm them in their own

vocation, but also to give them a more exalted opinion of the dignity of labour and the

rightness of trade. It gave them the feeling that material prosperity would be conducive to

good living and a proof of spiritual progress.tnt

2n Gunson, N, I978, Iulessengers of Grace: Evanselical l,Iissionaries in the South Seas I797-1860, O*ford
University Press, Oxford, pp. j I-39
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In summary, with the development of industrialisation and the spread of scientific

knowledge in the 16n century, people in Europe especially were driven to explore and

investigate tands for different ,easons.'* There was the scientific motive for exploration.

Out of curiosity people wanted to know more about the earth, the origins of man, other

lands and people and so on. Captain Cook was sent by the British Navy to discover the

Great South Land that lies between South America and South Africa. Because of

economic motives, people wanted to sell and buy surplus goods and to acquire more

wealth by trade. The Dutch were eager to develop their trade so Abel Tasman was sent to

discover new lands where spices and precious metals could be found.

People with political motives wanted power, to rule over more people, to make their

countries and empires more powerful. Europeans were able to invent new weapons and

later gunpowder. Power was increased and it became easier to overcome new found Iands

and add them to their empires. Some people also had religious motives and felt it was

their God given duty to spread the gospel to the 'heathens'. For the above reasons the

Pacific was discovered, explored and colonised. According to Wallerstein,o' from the

16ft century onwards, a "World System" had developed which was a series of economic

and political connections stretching across the globe. The Pacific region was not drawn

into this World System until the 18h century.

Before the anival of the first Europeans, Samoa's knowledge of the outside world

extended only to nearby islands inhabited by people whose social and cultural attainments

were similar to their own. For example, Samoa sent parties to Tonga and vice versa, to

secure fine mats and other goods, to contract marriages or to wage war. Samoan and

Tongan legends, oral traditions, names and descendants of both islands go back for many

generations. Some of the Samoan matai titles originated in Tonga. Samoa also received

and assimilated settlers from other islands like Wallis and Futuna and Fiji. There are

Samoan legends that tell stories of these contacts. There is a village in Savaii, the big

island that lays claim to the 'spiritual' presence of Tui FitiD4 amongst them even today.

t* Tipprtt, A R, 1977, The Deen Sea Canoe : The Stctrv o.f Third l|'orld fuIissionaries in the Sottth Pacifrc-

llt i lliam C arey, C a $omi a, p. 3.
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If there were any changes because of these interactions, they were minor and slow paced,

and more evolutionary than revolutionary. Any major and dramatic changes came about

with contact with the Europeans in the 19h century. The missionaries, especially of the

London Missionary Society, first brought about these more dramatic changes. The arrival

of the LMS missionaries marked the steady beginnings of the Christian era in the life and

history of the people of Samoa. It also marked the inevitable development of the

encounter with westem civilisation and culture.Ds

The London Missionary Society (LMS) in Samoa: Its Beginnings

The LMS is a Protestant interdenominational body formed in 1795 in the Savoy Hotel in

London. According to Aiono, she did not find any record of the Society's original

constitution or philosophy. What was foremost in the minds of the Board of Directors of

the Society was to send out missionaries to spread the Gospel of Jesus Christ to the four

comers of the globe. A set of instructions from the Board of Directors was given to the

missionaries. I make reference to these instructions also in Chapter l.

In compliance with the instructions from the LMS Board of Directors, the missionaries

frst of all learned the languages so they could speak, write, and communicate in the

indigenous languages of the respective societies they worked with. The effecr of

educational policy decisions made during the early period of the missionaries' work are

still being felt today. One of these policies had important implications for the Samoan

language. The Samoan alphabet was developed and Samoan Readers were soon printed

and used in missionary schools. These resources are still being used today. Copies of

these are documented in ChapterEight.

The LMS influence in the South Seas began in 1796 when its missionary ship took

missionaries to Tahiti, Tonga and the Marquesas. This was the fust group of missionaries

that arrived in the Pacific Islands. It was not until the 1820s and thereafter howeverthat

$22.00, and no one claints to have given the extra clollar. They usually say it is Tui Fiti's contribution-

The village always ,vsewes a seat for Tui Fiti in theh'fono (meetings), in the belief that he woald be

there evei ilthey cannot see him. The story goes (way back) thal one Tui Fiti swam all the wayfrom Fiii
to Samoa seeking the hand of a Samoan rnaidmformaniage.
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missionary work became more prolific, especially with John Williams as the leading

missionary. Williams was neither a scholar nor a scientist, but he brought with him to his

work in Samoa in 1830 his wealth of experience acquired in his work with the Society

Islands (Tahiti) and Rarotonga.2%

After the Initial Contact

After the successful initial contact, Williams and Barff left the eight 'native' teachers from

Tahiti and Rarotonga with Fauea and Malietoa after three weeks in Samoa. It was the

responsibility of the native teachers to spread their knowledge and understanding of

Christianity amongst the Samoans and thus prepare the ground for white missionaries to

follow later on. Williams visited them in 1832, and Barff and Aaron Buzacott, from the

LMS Mission in Rarotonga, visited in 1834.

The word spread quickly and in no time it had reached the four comers of Samoa. Within

two years of Williams' first visit to one part of Samoa, the whole society was practically

reached by the news of Christianity. Even the remotest one from Savaii (Manuoa) was not

spared. In the absence of Williams or any Palagi missionary, Fauea the Samoan matai

who converled to Christianity in Tonga, and the teachers from Tahiti and Rarotonga had

done what they were left to do and more. The work of the LMS in Samoa in those two

years (1830-1832) may be summed up by the story of the man wtro went to fetch 'some

religion' for his people in Tutuila.

The quest for the new knowledge in Samoa was so great that people risked their lives, as

the man in the story did, to receive it. Savaii is about 600 km from Tutuila, and is about

20 hours travel by boat. By canoe it would take about twice as much time. It is a

dangerous journey in a small canoe, and to do it often would be quite a feat. People that

go to Savaii from Tutuila today have to go to Upolu first. The way this man explained it

is very touching and alked about religion like it was tangible wealth, "Get some religion

which I bring carefully home and give it to the people, and when that is gone, I take my

canoe again and fetch some more." A man all alone out in the deep blue sea carefully

guarding his knowledge, making sure that his little canoe would not capsize or the

tn Aiono, (Ibid), p.3l
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knowledge would go to waste. He made it his calling and obligation, risking his life to

fulfil it. If he had ulterior motives apart from a genuine conrern that his people have this

new knowledge, the story does not reveal. He laid down his life to acquire this for his

people and such benevolent and noble reasoning is the most important human or Christian

motive that any one can engage in.

In 1836, the LMS Mission in Samoa was established with the help of six missionaries

from Britain, five of who were married.s From this pornt onwards, according to

Goodall,2es the history of Samoa became the story of a people's development from

barbarism to civilization, chiefly through the impact of Christian missions. This statement

by Goodall may be disputed, as it was from the earlier point when Williams and Barffand

the native teachers first met with Malietoa that this history really began.

The Three R's Education: An Indispensable Feature of the LMS Work

Education was always a fundamental feature of the London Missionary Society work in

Samoa. In order to achieve their goal of converting the Samoans to Christianity, the

Samoans needed to know how to read and write so that they could understand the religion

of the LMS missionaries. Educational activities were begun, not for their own sake, but in

order that the Christian message might be understood and heeded. The ready response of

the Samoans to the missionaries" evangelisation efforts, lead rapidly to the establishment

of schools and classes. These not only provided dre further opportunities to impart

knowledge en masse, but were also places where the Samoans could also be taught some

of the useful arts enjoyed by 'more advanced civilizations' such as reading, writing and

arithmetic.?e

In order to facilitate the spread of Christianity throughout Samoa, the missionaries

engaged the help of Samoans willing to undertake teaching duties. These were selected

from the more able students as assessed by the missionaries. Initially these teachers had

little training and limited knowledge to impart but without them, missionary work would

have been seriously impeded for many years since the missionaries were few in number

to' Carson, (Ibid), p.la
2N Goodall, (Ibid), p. 352
2e Carcon, (bid1
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and the Samoan people lived in many villages scattered throughout several islands. Under

the missionaries' leadership, within six years, the number of schools introduced by the

native teachers increased markedly from a mere handful to over two hundred.'* These

earlv missionarv schools were described as:

Primitive in methods, zubjects and teachers, and above all in buildings. They did not
aim very high eittrer in scholastic standards, but they did blaze the trail for most of the
modem educational systenrs.3ol

Such were the humble beginnings of the A'oga a le Faifeau. Christianity had brought

dramatic changes to the Samoans' worldview and ideology and the resulting A'oga a le

Faifeau was to become the most important agent of change in the training and education

of future generations of Samoan children.

With the arrival of the permanent missionaries from London, each respective island,

Savaii, Manono, Upolu and Tutuila, was divided into various mission stations each to

be occupied by a Palagi missionary. Every Palagi missionary was given a Samoan name,

for example, Mr Ellis was known by Nlisi Elise, Mr Newell as Misi Neueli and so on.

The Infant School System

John Williams had felt the need for more efficient taining of the very young in the

islands. During a stopover in Capetown in 1838, he took to Samoa Ebenezer Buchanan, a

'nomal'302 schoolmaster involved in infant school teaching. Dr Philip, a missionary in

Africa who prioritised establishing first a theological seminary, tried dissuading Williams

from carrying out his plans. Williams maintained that training in the infant school system

was preferable to training received in a theological college and so took Ebenezer with

him to Samoa. Williams looked to the future generation as the key to the success of

Christian missions. The younger generation could be moulded to the desired ends.

Ebenezer's father, James Buchanan was one of the pioneers of the Infunt School System

t^*.Carson, (Ibid), p 8
"'' Northcott, G, 1980, Glorious Companv. One Hundred and Fht Years Life and ll/ofle of the London

lulissionarv Socien. /,795-1945. p 142.t*7"o4 (Ibirl)iJ20. A normal school wa.s a Continental development, which was introduced into
England in the nineteenth centuru. The tenn was used to denote a school specifically established b rrain
sildents in the an of teaching and to provide them with practical expeience in the classrcom. A 'normal
schoohnaster" was thus one who truined others in the art of teaching.
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in England. Buchanan introduced the lnfant School system in Samoa and other islands

like Tahiti and Rarotonga and trained teachers to introduce infant schools in other

Paoific Islands. His experience in teaching both European and native children and his

familiarity with his father's teaching methods were of great benefit to the LMS

mission.303

Buchanan was assigned to establish an Infant Model School to which the missionaries

sent people from different villages to train as infant school teachers. He began a very

intensive programme at the LMS station at Falealili, about 40 kms south of Apia, where

he conducted five schools each day, and gave his teaching instruction in English in the

afternoon for two months. He was also employed in making 'arithmeticians' and lesson

boards for the use of the schools. During his first year, twelve schools were established

on Upolu and the same number on Savaii. He continued his duties of training infant

school teachers and opening schools in Samoa until 1841 when he moved to Tahiti to set

up similar schools there.toa

In 1844, the year the Samoan Missionary Seminary was founded in Malua, Buchanan

retumed to Samoa On his return he trained twelve young men in the Normal School at

the LMS station at Saluafata, 30 kms east of Apia, in a course of reading, writing,

arithmetic, astronomy, scripture and natural history. He made counting frames,

blackboard and maps and other aids to teaching. He conducted a Normal School, a

boarding school and an infant and day school in Apia.

The missionaries who were conducting the Theological Seminary at Malua, to give

theological training to Samoan teachers though, did not appreciate Buchanan's good

work. They tended to be jealous of Buchanan's sepafirte institution and wanted the two

merged at Malua. It was intended that Buchanan should join the staff at Malua but he

decided to leave the mission and retum to England.'o' With Buchanan's departure,

educational work in the LMS missiors once aqain came under the more exclusive control

of the ordained missionaries.

tot Crunson, (lb id), p. I 2 It* Cnmson, (Ibid), p. a3
tot Corturr, (Ibid), p. 2S
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Buchanan's work was hampered by the lack of teaching resources. These had to be sent

from London by boat and often arrived much too late and were not near enough for the

number of children that needed them. Carson referred to these diffrculties saying:

Following requests from Buchanan the LMS Board of Dkectors s€nt out supplies of
materials and krfant School lessons, but ttrey were inadequate to the need and so long

in arriving that Buchanan must have wondersJ if education really was as important to

the Directors as they claimed. The pleas from Samoa for more people like Buchanau

who could set up model schools on the British and Foreign School desgr or the Infant
School System appeared to go unheeded yet the Directors saw Buchatm's work as one

essential means under the Divine blessing, for elevating the social and moral character

of the people.3tr

Buchanan brought to the educational scene in Samoa valuable experience and skills in a

specialised area. Labouring under many difficulties he sought to impart both knowledge

and training and thereby laying a solid foundation for the advancement of Samoan

education and no doubt of the A'oga a le Faifeau. His work gave the village school

teachers the much-needed knowledge that formed the basis of the Aooga a le Faifeau

infant syllabus.

The educational work of the missionaries was 'dogged' by problems of the lack of

teaching resources as well as trained teaching personnel right from the beginning. While

the 'native' teachers had done the foundation work, those resources were not forthcoming

in a manner as to satisry the quest for knowledge of the Samoan people. The original

enthusiasm and pride in learning to read and write that were there in the beginning began

to wane in the wake of these problems. Buchanan's good effors were thwarted by these

very same problems as refened to eadier in the discussion of his work.

Despite the many requesb to the Society's Directors for supplies and teachers, adequat€

support could not be offered from the LMS Directors in London for several reasons. The

Society was dependent on the generosity of its supporten for its financial income and

there was never enough money to satisry all the demands of the missionaries since the

limited finances had to be spread among many missions and not just those in the South

Seas. There were also just not enough schoolmasters coming forward for overseas service

to fill all the requests for teachers. Furthermore, India and China, with such large

t* Carton, (Ibid), p. 28
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populatiolls still unconverted, demanded a lot more of the LMS resources than the Society

could cope with. As a long-term solution to the problems, the LMS Directors sought to

encourage the raising of a 'native agency' in Samoa.

The Samoan lVlissiona4y Seminary (SMS)

The missionaries, dissatisfied with the relatively slow progress in the education of the

Samoans, decided to set up an institution to raise the educational standards of the Samoan

teachers, and ultimately through them the Samoan people in general, and to provide a

trained, educated ministry for the developing church. In other words, the missionaries

trained a native ministry to give the trainees an education designed to make them not only

evangeliss but also teachers. When the Samoan Mission Seminary was set up in Malua'

the cuniculum featured two main aims. One was to teach a religious content since it was

necessary to fumish the studenb with a sound knowledge of the Bible and Christian

doctrines before sending them to the villages to preach and teach. The second aim was

the promotion of the arts associated with a literate society and civilization, with subjects

of a more secular nature such as writing, geography and arithmetic. The idea was to

produce well-educated Samoan pastors and teachers through a course of mental and

moral training. The curriculum was weighted in favour of the inculcation of facB, moral

habits, right principles and religious feelings.-t0? As Carson reported:

The Seininary played an important role in providing men to spread an English-st-vle

education amongst the Sarnban people.s

The Samoan Missionary Seminary was established at Malua in 1844.38It later became

the Malua Theological College, as it is known by today.

Eventually every village was given it trained pastor cum teacher to spread the gospel and

to teach the Samoans the print literacy, reading and writing in the vernacular.3rO

Meleisea, a Samoan historian, argued that the missionaries saw the pastor's school as a

to' Corror, (Ibid), p. a6
3N Carson, (Ibid), p.5l
t* Corson, (Ibid), p.47
,to Rowe, (Ibid), p.120
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main agency for training oncoming Samoan generations to the type of moral and practical

life, which they conceived to be desirable.3rl

The original syllabus

The original syllabus of the pastor's school was based on the syllabus taught at the

Samoan Mission Seminary (SMS) at Malua. The sytlabus at the SMS included reading,

writing, composition, arithmetic, geography, astronomy, natural history, church history

and biblical or systematic theology and scripture exposition. The secular subjects were

included in the curriculum from the very beginning since mastery of the arts of reading

and writing was essential to the purpose of offering an advanced education. Without these

two skills, shrdents would have been unable to progress with their studies. Other secular

topics such as geography and natural philosophy were included because they were means

of broadening the students' outlook by introducing them to the knowledge of civilisation-

The men were also taught carpentry skills and their wives leamed how to sew and do

crochet as well as cooking the Palagi way. As each graduate pastor was appointed to a

village, he and his wife taught these subjects at simpler levels in their A'oga a Ie

Faifeau.3l2

Trained pastor cum teachers eventually replaced all the 'native' teachers who were

looking after the schools in the villages. Many of them went to the Seminary to train and

later went back to the schools as trained pastors and teachers. This was the beginning of

the 'proper' A'oga a le Faifeau. I do not want to make too much of this in my study

because literacy education in the viUages did not start with the trained faifeau from the

Samoan Mission Seminary. It was the teachers with very little training that kept the light

glowing in the wake of severe educational diffrculties.

A syllabus for the year was printed and circulated by the missionaries throughout Samoa.

The students in the A'oga a le Faifeau were examined at the end of the school year in

oral and written Samoan Grammar, simple arithmetic and scripture. Later on other

subjects like geography, maths and church history were added to the syllabus. It was

tt'Meleisea, I987,Logoga;AShoftHistorvof W/esternSamoa, univenityof theSouthPacif;c,Suvap' 53
t" Carson, (lbid), p.56
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expected that every child should have a minimum of 50 marks in each subject in order to

be promoted to the next class. The Palagi missionary in charge of each particular district

held the examination, and the results were carefully tabulated and announced (the marks

and plaoes of all who sat) at a public meeting of villages in each examination centre.

There was keen rivalry between the villages. Individuals were played off against

individuals, village against village, district against district and to a lesser extent, island

against island.3r3

The missions that came after the LMS, the Methodists in particular, basically followed

the LMS example, much of which continues today The content of the present curriculum

of the pastor's school remains basically the same. The changes have come about mainly

in the use of resources. For example, books have replaced the slates. There are more

books to go round and there is supplementary reading material available in Samoan. The

formal atmosphere of old has become more relaxed and informal. The use of the strap

and the stick are confined to more serious misdemeanours. In most instances the stick is

only a symbol of authority, carefully displayed for all to see beside the teacher.

The early schools were either conducted in the compounds of the local pastor or in the

church. The pastor's house became a very important focus for the education of the

people. The opportunity to serve in the pastor's house was a great privilege because it

allowed one to witness 'civilised' behaviour and living first hand, and thereby to acquire

the social skills and graces befitting a good Christian woman. The skills of carpentry

were taught to the boys for the purpose of building European type houses as well as other

types of buildings. The houses had walls and rooms walled off from each other. Ideas of

privacy and later of private property were thereby introduced. The house was for the

nuclear family consisting of a man and woman, married in the eyes of God forever, with

their own children.3ra The teaching of domestic and carpentry skills has phased out from

the present curriculum of some of the Pastors' Schools, with the convenience of buying

ready-mades and the introduction of these courses in the Patagi schools. Some still

practise these skills today. Two of the pastor's schools interviewed include sewing in

their syllabuses.

t" Ronr, (bid), p.126
ttt lulara, Fotiaki,Coron, t99a @id.) p.l8S
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Each village school was thus named, O le A'oga a le Faifeau, translated as the School of

the Pastor, because the pastor was the head teacher, the only trained teacher, and the only

teacher. The pastor's wife was his assistant. While the missionaries selected the first

teachers from more able students, with the opening of the Samoan Missionary Seminary,

graduates from the seminary became the teachers.

The early history of formal education in Samoa" especially from 1830 to 1919, is the

history of church run schools. Even with formal political colonisation beginning in 1889,

with the annexation of Samoa by Germany, the latter left the schooling of the Samoan

children to the pastors. The Germans built only a few schoolsttt in Apia for their own

children, and half-caste children with Palagi surnames.ttu When New Zealand took over

the administration of Samoa, in 1919, she eventually took over the running of the schools

from the church in l920.It was a slow start though as the older students were taken over

first while the infant classes were left with the pastors. School buildings had to be built

and fumished before a full takeover and this was a slow process.

Whereas the ministers used to conduct their schools in the first half of the day, with the

takeover by New Zealand, the ministers then ran their schools in the aftemoons, carrying

on the tradition, except for the Vasega Faitau Pi (Alphabet Reading Class, preschoolers)

which was and still is held in the moming. Preschool education is not new to the

Samoans. This is traditionally the pastor"s wife's special class and it is still the practice in

the A'oga a le Faifeau. It is one reason why the pastor's wife in Samoa is not allowed to

work outside the ministry. She has a preschool to run in the moming and assists in the

teaching ofthe A'oga a le Faifeau in the aftemoon.

The situation is different in New Zealand. The pastor's wife here is permitted to hold a

job outside the ministry for several reasons. lVlany of the parishes in New Zealand are

relatively recent ones, and while some are paylng off loans for their church buildings,

others may be working towards building their own churches. The wife's job would

provide the muoh-needed financial assistance given that the faifeau's 'salary' is not set,

ttt Th"s, schools wer? a bone olcontentianfor nam,Samoans because theywerc elite schoob better
resouwed with highly qualifud teachers.

tto Ro*e, (Ibid), p. 126
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but depends on the 'love' of the church members. The donated money is called alofa

(love) for that reason. It has been a church tradition since the first missionaries arrived

that the pastor is to be 'paid' this way. The donation is never called totogi (salary or

wages in Samoan) It is also referred to as the faifeau's peleti (plate), because some

churches take the plate around like during the offering on Sunday.

The Samoan alphabet

The Samoan alphabet has fourteen letters. A E I O U F G L Nf N P S T V. Later on the

missionaries added on H K R. The Samoan phonological system does not have phonemes

(lq h or r sounds) conesponding to the English ones. These are introduced sounds. The

alphabet introduced by the missionaries which is still used today, allowed adaptations of

English words into Samoan, such as rabbit, rapiti, cricket, kirikiti, and Herod, Herota'

keke for cake, kapisi for cabbage, karoti for cano! araisa for rice, risiti for receipt

rosa for rose and so on. The use of the letter h is not as common, except for names of

people especially biblical ones like Hamo (Hem), and some Samoan names that people

have substituted the 'r' for the 'l', to make them sound Palagi.

With the introduction of the letter h the t in many Samoan words has been substituted

with a k. Speaking with t is refened to as tautala lelei (good speech), and with k as

tautala leaga (bad speech). An example of good Samoan is: Ua tele le timu, and of bad

Samoan, Ua kele le kimu. Note in the second example the t is replaced by the k. Most

Samoans today speak the k language, with the use of the t language confined to formal

occasions, reading, public speaking, newspapers articles and so on. Children are taught in

the A'oga a le Faifeau to speak good Samoan, but outside of the A'oga a le tr'aifeau they

cannot keep it up because most other people speak the k language. It is relatively easier

to speak with the k than it is with the t, and for this reason a lot more people choose to

speak bad Samoan. It is considered alazy way of speaking.

The n md g, r and I letters are also often mixed up as well. Where words are supposed to

be spelled with n for example, the g has often been substituted and vice versa. The same

goes for the r and I letters. This is part of the A'oga a le Faifeau work. In New Zealand,

it is not only teaching children how to speak and write Samoan, but also to speak and
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write proper Samoan. The name Tamafainga is spelled above Tamafaiga without the n

before the g in the Samoan language and Samoan books. While other people, like the

Rarotongans and Maori, were taught to sound and spell words with g with the help of

the letter n, this was not the case in the introduction of education in Samoa. Aiono said:

0 loo tusia i Fa'amaumauga a le CWM (Council forWorld Missbn) ia minute o

le fono na usuia i luga o le vaa, i gatai o le Ava/Taulaga i Apia *I)unnotar Castle'
3 June 1836 ao lei tuu taula upu ia:*Ua Fa'aiugafonoina e le Komiti a Mirionare o
Ie misiona i Fa'amataitusi ai teo ma iu leo e Fa'aleo i le isu pe peiseai e

Fa'aifoaluga (!). (O le upu Peretania o le nasa[).' Sa Fa'alautele le iugafono i le
tusi i lalo ina ia maoti ma manino, o h mataifirsi e tusi lava na o ia uEn, e le tusis i
ona luma po o ona hra se isi mataitusi, e le se *ng' po o *gn'. (It is written in the

minutes of a meeting held on 3 June 1836 at Apia Harbour, on the missionary ship Ote

"Dunnotar Castle" before it anchored, these words: '"The Council of Missionaries of
the East-West Mission have resolved that the letter 'g' would be used for sounds utd

end sounds that are made through the nose (nasal)." The resolution made it very

defrnite and clear that the letter "g" would be $* UV itself without another lettsr rn

front or after, it is not "ng" or "gn" respectively."'

Aiono argued that the Samoan alphabet was, constructed before the missionaries actually

landed on Samoan soil during their second visit. She describes in her book from which

the above quote was taken, how the Samoan alphabet was written and constructed by the

LMS missionaries.

People who have not learned to read Samoan or have not been told of this rule would

pronounce the letter 'g' in Samoan words as a hard sound such as the letter g in words

like logo or piggery, almost like the k sound. The words A'oga (school) and aiga

(family) for example would then sound like aoka and aika respectively. The latter

actually sound 'insulting' because the fint word does not exist in Samoan vocabulary

while the second word means something else and not family. In Williams' writing like

the above, he uses ng such as in the name of Tamafainga perhaps for the sake of non-

Samoan speakers so that the Samoan words are not pronounced in a 'com:pt' and

'insulting' way. The Samoan words A'oga and aiga that are frequently used in this study

should be pronounced as aonga and ainga respectively. (Some people have speculated

that the letter 'n' was probably missing from the keys of the missionaries' typewiter).

The ng combination has never been used in the Samoan language except as instructions,

to show how these words should be pronounced, for non-Samoan speakers. Every

t" Aiono, (Ibid), p,32
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Samoan word with a letter g has an ng sound. Samoans have learned to read and write

using this rule since 1836, when a proper Samoan alphabet was written and given to the

early teachers.

In Summary

The first part of the chapter has provided great insight into what might have been if the

initial contact process between people of different cultures had not been of a peaceful

nature. It would have been a different story. The rest of the chapter is a success story as it

relates the development of the institution of the A'oga a le Faifeau that so depended on

the success of the initial contact between the LMS missionaries and the Samoans. The

historical contextual conditions were right. Based on a phonetic and phonemic approach

to teaching reading and writing, literacy spread quickly. The novelty of the new form of
education might have wom off but still people came from six miles away to be taught

their letters. Lack of resources and poor teachen did not deter the LMS missionaries and

pastors from running their schools making the most of what they had.

The alphabet charts, the primers and readers that were used then, are still being used

today, with revisions, becarse their successes have withstood the test of time and

'criticism'. I reiterate here that the primary purpose of the study is to argue, and show,

that the A'oga a le Faifeau played and still plays a significant role in the education"

socialisation and enculturation of those Samoan children in the CCCS in Samoa and New

Zealand. The A'oga a le Faifeau has profoundly significant educational content and

impacts. It has helped in the maintenance of the Samoan language and could address the

reading writing and numeracy problems encountered by many Samoan children.
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Chapter Five

The Research l[ethodolory

Introduction

When I was deciding on a topic for this study, I was very much influenced by three issues

of equal importance to me. These are: Samoan education, the church and the Fa'a

Samoa. I wanted to research a topic that would encompilss and address these three issues

in a more positive way than they have been 'treated'. I was aware that the Fa'a Samoa

has been blamed for the underachievement of Samoan children who constitute many of

those who underachieve in New Ze,aLand schools. I was also conscious of the frct that

there is an anti-church feeling among those who blame the church for 'exploiting' the

Samoan people. I was not btind either to the fact that Samoa was bringing up the rear in

reading literacy in a 'queue' of Pacific Island nations. In my writing, not only do I expose

the positive roles played by the church and the Fa'a Samoa, I also attempt to make more

explicit some of the contributing reasons for the underachievement of Samoan children.

Even before embarking on a 'topic search', I had more or less made up my mind that I

would look at Samoan stories, and try to revive the art of legend-telling that is practically

lost now among Samoan families. I have great pride in the knowledge that bedtime

stories are not new to the Samoans. I wrote about it in my Masters dissertation,3lt and the

particular chapter that includes this was published in 2000.3re Although this was and still

is of great importance to me, the pull of the three-fold issue as refened to above became

the stronger force in choosing a topic. I settled for 'Literacy education in the A'oga a le

Faifeau (Pastor's School) of the Congregational Christian Church of Samoa (CCCS).'

The A'oga a le Faifeau addresses the education of Samoan children, the Christian-

Protestant ethic that was behind its introduction and which has driven the A'oga a le

Faifeau up to now, as well as the Fa'a Samoa and the teaching of Samoan Language in

particular. My original interest in the revival of legend telling is not lost in choosing such

a topic. Indirectly the A'oga a le Faifeau addresses this arl If children can read and write

3ta Tanicht, L, Igg5, 'ldeological Shifu in l\estem Samoan Education: A Critical Analysis,'MEd
Disseftation, Llnivet'sitv of Auckland, p. l5

tt' Jones et al, 2000, (Ibid), p. 5a
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Samoan well, they can 'hear' those stories again. The A'oga a le Faifeau provides the

means through which children can enjoy those stories, by teaching them to read and write

in Samoan. One of the pastors in my study (the Aisa Sisifo A'oga a le Faifeau) uses the

Samoan pedagory of Fa'amatala Fa'a fagogo (legend-telling) to tell bible stories in his

A'oga a Ie Faifeau. fu he said:

Mo le Faitau Pi-E lagi le pi Fa'atasi pe a uma ona faitau Fa'asolosolo. E fai fesili

ma tali mai le Tusi Paia- E Fa'amaiala Fa'a fagogo tala o le Tusi Paia. (ln the

besinners' class, the alphabet i.s read in a 'chanting' way after the children take tums

reading it. Questions &om the bible are given with answers for the children to learn. A
bible verse ii given to be memorised and a selected bible story is told, legend-telling

style, for the children.)(Narrative Three).

My topic can thus be refened to (justifiably) as an 'all encompassing' one, because

addresses all those important issues referred to before, and for me personally

encompasses my work as a pastor's wife in the A'oga a le Faifeau-

The present chapter focuses on a study of A'oga a le Faifeau in practice, carried out

largely in Samoa and to a lesser degree in New Zaland.

Methodolory

The system of methods and principles used in a particular discipline is referred to as its

methodology."o My methodology is necessarily eclectic; I use several methods and

principles, styles, approaches and processes, botb in my actual research and writing.

Interviews and questionnaires, a critical analysis of historical and contemporary

literature, personal critiques, personal narratives, a historical and geographical approach,

and a Fa'a Samoa approach in conformity to the necessary face to face 'ritual', the

'reciprocal exchange', and the 'oratorical' exchange, are all part of my research

methodology.

Qualitative empirical research is the dominant methodology in this study. As well as

conducting interviews with the pastors and their urives, I was an active observer in two of

the schools as a participant observer taking part in the actual teaching process. I took a

preschool class for reading from the Pi Tautau, the Samoan Alphabet chart, during a

t2o collins, H, I994,Collins Enslish Dictionaru. Harytercollins Publisherc, Glasgow, p.529.
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visit to one school. For another A'oga a le Faifeau, I took Class 2, a mixture of six and

seven year olds, for Tusilima (writing and dictation). In this class the children were just

leaming to write simple words from the reading book, Tusi a Tamaiti (the samoan

Primer). My role of participant observer also extends to my involvement in our own

parish A'oga a le Faifeau in Auckland, New Zealand, where I teach the Vasega Faitau Pi

(Alphabet reading Class/Preschool) as well as assisting in coordinating our A'oga a le

Faifeau program.

My review of the literature on the A'oga a le Faifeau forms a significant part of my

research. The historical evidence is pertinent, firstly because it supports and authenticates

my research, and secondly because it has offered material from various sources that needs

to be integrated under one document. The documentation of this historical evidence is a

most necessary part of the methodology'

A good part of the study is given to a critical analysis of educational and literacy

practices in the schools in Samoa and in New Zealand, practices I claim to be responsible

in some ways to Samoan children underachieving in school. This has necessitated a much

wider literature review. Evidence and material to support my arguments are both from

' contextual'32r and intemational sources.

The interviews and observations and the historical material on the A'oga a Ie Faifeau are

mostly in Samoan. Much of this material.has come from the offrcial joumal of the CCCS,

O Ie Sulu Samoa (The Samoan Torch), pubtished monthly by the CCCS Printing Press in

Apia. This Joumal publishes church news in Samoan. Their English translations are

necessary to effect a wider dissemination of this information for the purpose of the study

Translating is part of the methodology for this study; very time consuming but absolutely

essential.

321 By this I mean local, rcfering to Sarnoa and New Zealand as the contert olmy research.
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The "Lived Experience" Approach

The study is basically a history of the A'oga a le Faifeau that focuses more on

educational behaviour than on educational structure, more on the lived experience of the

A'oga a le Faifeau than on a chronological order of past events. Past events are included

as relived experiences because they have links with the present. The approach is both

narrative and evaluative with emphasis on interpreting - the diffrcult, contoversial and

interesting part of history. According to Meleisea, "nothing is more boring (or

uninformative) than lists of facts without interpretations." 32

Interpretations are the parts of history that live on. The 'why' and the 'how' of the event

constitute its interpretation. Historical facts and events can be verified and examined by

looking at various written works, or by asking people concerned with those events, so

that they can be put in "truthfirl" contexts. It is the interpretation, though, that adds

qualrty and 'finesse' to any historical writing. The study attempts to do that. The

documentation of data collected from history bools, church official joumals and

documents and church archives are not just a mere collection of information on the A'oga

a le Faifeau. While some of the information documented offer their own interpretations

or are interpretations in themselves, I also include my own.

Researching the Contemporary A'oga a le Faifeau: The .Lived Experience
Approach' in Action

Finkelstein,t' an educational historian, advocates the 'lived experience' approach. She

critiques the traditional focus of educational history as overlooking the inner individual

processes that lead to the shaping of consciousness and how education is used in

everyday life beyond the pursuit of power and status. She addresses the need to
'diversi$r'the method and methodology of our research to include the lived experiences

of our subjects. She also goes on to say that the reigning myths of education history -
benevolence, paideia, oppression, and modemization - had all favoured elites because

they focused on the centralizing tendencies of modern urban life, linking education to the

t= Meleisea, ]v!, (tg87), Lasaqa: .4 Short Hisroru of lYestem Santoa. Univenity of rhe South Pacifc: Swa.
"' Finkelstein, B, 1992, In Review of research in Education, L,ol. 18, pp. 2SS-297
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evolution of economic, political and intellectual macro structures, revealing the evolution

of high rather than folk culture, of large educational traditions rather than small ones' "o

Finkelstein's argument has clear implications for my study. What she says about the

traditional focus of educational history is also true of the history of Samoan education. I

critique this history for being one-sided, for failing to recognise that Fa'a Samoa

literacies contribute positively to Samoan children's schooling and instead blaming the

Fa'a Samoa as the inhibiting factor in their educational progress. This history fails to

recognise the part played by the church in the education of the Samoan child, in particular

the role of the A'oga a le Faifeau as the provider of necessary literacy skills that have

some spans with school-based literacies. As well, this history concentrates on

demonstrating the 'reification' of the notion that Samoan children are more suited to

'manual' labour than 'mental' labour. This history is about maintaining the power and the

status of the Patagi as superior. It is about favouring'elites', the respective educational

echelon and govemment officials of Germany and New Zealand. While this history

recognises that the LMS missionaries introduced formal education in Samoa and that the

church played a part in the education of Samoan children; that was about all it said about

the educational mission of the church. In some historical accounts as I mentioned in

Chapter One, the church is described as 'exploitative' and oppressive.32s My study

provides a closer examination of the positive side of this history through analysis of what

actually went on and still goes on in one important aspect of church life'

With Finkelstein's advocacy, my study uses the 'lived experience' approach, focussing

on the lived experiences of pastors and their wives. The CCCS pastor and wife spend a

lot of their time with the A'oga a le Faifeau, yet the latter is a relatively unknown

phenomenon. The school has been paid little attention. My study brings to attention the

important contributions the A'oga a le Faifmu makes to education, especially that of

Samoan children.

The A'oga a le Faifeau may be categorized as a small educational tradition rather than a

large one, considering the fact that it has not been written about in any lengthy detail,

t'o Finkelstein,lbid)
t2t Barrington 1968, Keesing 1942, Nla'ia'i 1957
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except for brief passing comments in theses and dissertations by CCCS theological

students and church historians who are mostly non-Samoan. The A'oga a le Faifeau is an

institution in itself and one that has developed its own culture that has survived as a

traditionally powerful but relatively quiet and unassuming practice within the work of the

CCCS. It has developed 'folk culture' characteristics, as its values have become a way of
life for many Samoan people.

The Aooga a le Faifeau is an institution that has been taken for granted throughout the

years because it is compulsory for a pastor to have a school and therefore the school has a

'permanent fixture' status in the pastor's calendar of duties. If there is any activity the

pastor and his wife are totally involved in, it is the A'oga a le Faifeau. The pastor and his

wife are the principal teachers. The CCCS ministry has always been regarded as a joint

responsibility between the pastor and his wife. Candidates for the Malua Theological

College are always encouraged to bring wives to the College to learn and familiarise with

the roles of a Samoan pastor's wife. As Dr Fairbairn-Dunlop, a Samoan educator, said:

Ministry rvas regarded as a joint responsibility, thus as the pastors were trained for their
ecclesiastic duties, their wives were taught to be role models and leaders of village
womso. The pastors' wives followed a rigorous taining in cornmunity leadership
skills, housekeeping and agriculnre. 

3

Their 'team ministry' is most obvious in their joint role as teachers of the A'oga a le

Faifeau. They may call upon the assistance of members of the parish, as done in New

Zealand, for the A'oga a Ie Faifeau is mostly held on Sundays because many children

live far from the churches. In Samoa the village children go to the A'oga a le Faifeau

most days of the week because their homes are within walking distance of church. The

pastor and his wife very rarely leave the running of the school to othen except when they

are on furlough for three months after every six years, or are away for longer than two

weeks, the duration of time that the pastor is allowed to be absent from the parish at any

one time. One measure of a good and hard working faifeau (pastor) is his dedication to

his A'oga (school). This is revealed in the pastors' stories and my analysis where some

parents and 'school teachers' evaluate the outcome of the pastors' teaching that includes

320 Fairbairn - Dunlop, P, I996, Taruilaisamoa-Their Stoies, Irctitute of Pacifc Studies, The University
of the South Pactfic, Kin Publications, Califomia, pp. t0-l I
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turning out good readers and writers of Samoan and well disciplined children. (Naratives

One and Two).

While the pastors are accorded a relatively high standing in the Samoan society and thus

have power and status, they are not expected to exercise these for their own ends, as this

would defeat the very purpose of why they are faifeau.321 They are not to take advantage

of their 'honorary' high status. To pursue power and status goes against Christian

principles of humility and love. The Protestant work ethics (the desire to achieve and

persevere, hard work and mental toughness) instilled in Samoan pastors during their

theological trainingl2s do not include seeking power and status for themselves. Instead

they are to demonstate dedication and perseverance, honesty and humility in their work.

This is one reason why from the very beginning Samoan pastors were not permitted to

hold matai titles and consequently cannot become members of Parliamenl although with

universal suffrage introduced n 1992 they could vote. They were not to be involved in

government politics; instead they were to demonstrate their own calling as astutely as

possible. Pastors' wives in Samoa are not allowed to work outside of the ministry

because they have duties and responsibilities that includes running the Vasega Faitau Pi

in the morning and helping their husbands prepare for the A'oga a le Faifeau classes in

the afternoon during the A'oga a le Faifeau term and to help plan and teach Sunday

School and Children's Sunday activities.

Multiple Realities of a Common Experience

Human beings, according to Jack, an educational writer, create their own reality through

language and therefore lives may be read as text. He argues that in tum, the ebb and flow

and the tensions between discourses, create humans who therefore have variable agency

tt' 
Th, worctfafeau is formedfron two fumoan words,faiv,hich means to nuke, to clo, to carry out and

feau, which means message, work or task The word describes the pastor as the cloer of the task orwo*
..pf spreading the Christian nessage or the Gospel.
"o Theological stadents spendfour years in the Malus I'heological College. Thefirst week of every rcrm

(usually three terms) is refened to as o Ie vaiap u'utneo (the iron week) when students and their wives
go thrcugh a programme of intensive physical wo*, cleaning up the cantpus, doing renovations n living
quarters, plantlng (and weeding) taro, bananas or eoconut saplings in the plantations or cleaning out the
swimming andfish pook. The College aims to give (ideally) a balanced progrcmrme of physical, social,
intellecnal and spirinal activities for the studenu and their wives. This taining is essential prepamtion
lor the CCCS minisn-t. It is also one of the wasons whlt it is extremely rare to call Samoan graduates
fi'r>m other Theolngical institutions of the same Protestant faith (ES. Presbyterian or Anglican) to CCCS
parishes. l'Vhile those other theological institutions may fulflt the social, acadeatic and spiinal side of
the tt'aining, the physical component does nol usuallv measurc ttp.
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in constituting themselves. Jack refers to these as 'multiple realities' of a common

experience.tp The A'oga a le Faifeau is a common experience in which the pastors,

wives, students and parents create and develop multiple realities through their

interactions, relationships, the various perspectives and expectations.

A characteristic feature of the study is its promotion of the diversity of meaning for

individuals, about a cornmon experience, The pastors, wives and students each contribute

to the complexity and multiplicity of meaning of the A'oga a le Faifeau. According to

Lankshear and Lawler, "different people come to understand reading and writing in

different ways from the very beginning and to have these uses reinforced in their daily

experience."330

The multiple realities that the pastors, wives and students create and develop within their

common experience of the A'oga a le Faifeau are their "lived experiences". Finkelstein

argues that those lived experiences emphasize the context in which they occurred as well

as relating and explaining how and why people interact as they did and still do in the

A'oga a le Faifeau.33l

The word 'lived' as a past tense verb connotes finished or past. The word in the context

of thestudy is interpreted to mean showing the results or the'scars' of work well done,

and that would live on. Those lived experiences have left their mark and models for

generations of A'oga a le Faifeau participants to c:rrry on.

Students and others involved with the Aooga a le Faifeau also bring their own 'cultural'

characteristics and informal values into the school. In the institution of the A'oga a le

Faifeau, cultural connections are strong and are therefore of great consequence. There

are for example, indigenous Samoan values at stake, Samoan language, respect,

generalised reciprocity, the introduction and acceptance of religious and 'civilised' values

like privacy and private property, and those associated with the print literacy, that is,

3E Jack, C f, Igg5, 'school Hisrory: Reconsnueting the Lived Erperience,' In Orthodoies and Diversit.v:

,,Collecred Papers of the Twenq.Fourth tlnnual Conference, ANZHES, Sydney. Ppl3I-143.
"" Lankshear, C & Lawler, ]vI, I989, Literacy. Schooling and Revolzrtion. The Falmer Press, New forh

p.23
t3I Finkelsrein, Qbict), p.257
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knowing how to read and write opens doors to other 'lives'. There are also 'cultural'

connections among the pastors and children, Samoans and missionaries and so on. which

make up the A'oga a le Faifeau's own culture.

Several educationisb have pointed out that liberals and revisionisg had too often utilised
only offrcial accounts and official syllabuses, with the result that the voices of both
teachers and children have been rarely heard. Openshaw et al332and Moss333 have argued

that educational historians have all but ignored the teachers, children and the classroom

setting and instead focused almost exclusively upon ttre pronouncemen8 of politicians

and administrators. The old and new historical writing have tended to neglect the 'living'
and the 'lived,' the more active part of education. The practice of the A,oga a le Faifeau
is the result of actors' value-laden interpretations of their world and as Robinson argues,

"we cannot undentand practice without understanding these interpretations."3sl What
went on in the classroom was often not written about because educational historians

tended to focus on material from official sources and policy documents rather than on the

dynamics of the classroom and the relations befween the teacher and the leamer.

Infomration from official sources and policy documents is imporant, but equally
significant are the lived experiences of the teachers and learners. An over-emphasised

structural methodology leads to the acceptance of a simple linear relationship between
attitudes and performance."t A mere description of the structural elemenb of any
education system ignores the lived experiences of the people directly involved in it. The
lived experiences are the actual social interactions and educational outcomes that teachers

and learners would demonstrate while engaging in and with the structural elements of an

education system.

My study is not only about the pastors, wives, studen8, parents or the cccs
accomplishing independent or personal objectives in the A'oga a le Faifeau. It is about
achieving 'interpersonal' goals to do with teaching and leaming. It is also about the

i't 
Openshaw, R, Lee, G, Lee, H, Igg3, Challengino the ]ulvths. The Drnmorc prcss, palmenton Nonh, p
15.ttt 
tvloss, L, 'llhatever happened to teachers? Marginaliry and invisibility in the history of edacation,,A

rkp:P:: preselllq y !ry y4RE conference, Aucktand, December t 990, p L'" Robinson' V M J, I 993, 'Cunent Conhowrsies in ,4ction, ' In Public idnrtuisa.arion euarterly, Vot I 7
,-.(3), pp 263 - 290.
"' Sergiovanni, T, 1990' 'Ac{vances in Leadership Theory and Pmctice,' In Advances in Eclucational

Adnrinistt'ation, kbl I, Pan A, pp t -26.
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calling of the 'pastors cum teachers' to carry out their double mission of spreading ttre

gospel and teaching the print literacy. It is about fulfilling the expectations of parents

about their children's education. There are multiple realities created and developed by

those people in constituting themselves, within the A'oga a le Faifeau. It is about their

visions and transformations, exchange of ideas and beliefs. It is about cross-cultural and

intra-cultural exchanges and their experiences as the 'converted' from a so-called

'heathen' existence into a 'civilised' one. It is about how the Samoan learners coped with

a relatively revolutionary rather than an evolutionary change and how they responded to

the changes in roles, for example when being slotted into predetermined Western gender

roles. It is about their thoughts on changing from an oral literacy to the print literacy. It is

also about a most important opportr"rnity for students to free their own intellects and to

learn necessary skills that would prepare them not only for school but also for life.

Researching in Samoa

I have summarised the general methodological procedures above as well as defining the

type of approach that I take in my thesis, which is manifest especially in my actual

research that follows. The following account pertains directly to my visits with the A'oga

a le Faifeau in Samoa, when I anived in Samoa on Friday, 56 ofMarch 1999 to carry out

my research.

A blessing: Getting permission from the Chairman of the CCCS Elders'Committee

The CCCS Elders' Committee is seen as the top 'political' body in the CCCS. It is made

up of all elder ministers in the church. Each elder minister heads each subdistrict or

pulega. According to the cccs records,stu in March 2oor, there were 42 pulega,

including overseas ones; 25 in Samoa, 8 in New Zealand,4 in Australia,2 n Hawaii and

3 in the USA. The last Fono or Annual General Meeting, in l\4:ry 2002, approved ttre

formation of t'wo more pulega in Australia. The actual figure now is M.The pastors of
each pulega appoint its elder minister either by vote or consensus agreement.

t* 
Semau, T M, fuIarch 2002, Penona! Conununication.
(fulaiavaT Semau is adminisn"ative assistant responsible for the collecting antl recording of CCCS
statistics. He sencls out fonns to the pasb,x every year to update clurch rccords. These statistics are for
the year 2001).
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I could not carry out this research without makrng a formal request for permission from

the Chairman of the Elders committee at the time. On March 96 of 1999 three days after

arriving in Samoa, my husband and I went especially not only to ask for permission but
also for his blessing, which would also be given on behalf of the CCCS. He was more

than pleased that I was embarking on a study of the A'oga a le Faifeau, an important part

of the ministry in which he and his wife were also directly involved.

Malo lava le taumafai i lena foi Jucsuega taua. 0 le mea lava foi lena o ka e piri al
A 'ma atu foi le Fa'a Mati, ua toe amata foi le A'oga a le Faifeau, fa manuia tele
lena Fa'amoemoe taua ia Fa'aiuina i le fesoasoani mai o le Alii. ffhat is very good.
We are also busy with that. After the Fa'a Mati then we will start the A'osia le
Faifcau again. May the Lord bless such an important project you are involved inJ.337

He gave his blessing for my research and was looking forward to reading the end result.

lt was essential that I went through this formality for several reasons. Firstly it was

culturally appropriate. I had to do it out of respect for my elders. There is a Samoan

proverb, which explains the necessity of this process. 'E manuia se faiva pe afai e

tapuaia,' which means, 'any task or work that is 'blessed' will succeed.' In the Fa'a
Santoa, before embarking on an undertaking of great importance, one must be given the

blessing of either the aiga, the matai or the nu'u (village). Secondly, it was politically
conect. I went to the Chairman of the Elders' Committee first before making zrny conract

with the pastors. All the pastors in the CCCS are under the Chairman's Jurisdiction'. I
was indirectly asking for protection, along similar principles perhaps as getting a

University of Auckland Human Ethics Committee (UAHSEC) approval. Thirdly, it had

spiritual significance for me as a pastor's wife. As my research as well is church - based

the blessing had to come from the 'auauna a le Atua' (servant or man of God).33s

The Initial Visits: Getting to know the'researchedr' the pastors and their wives and

the schools in the study. Doing it the Samoan way

I spent seven weeks in Samoa during this initial visit, three weeks doing my preliminary

contacting and frmiliarising and devoting the last four weeks to observations,

3-3-l^Snnle1.,, 
Rev Elder.Hini, March g, lggg, personal Communication.

"" This means, seruant (auauna) of (a Ie) God (Atua), which is another, atfulress for the minlsler or pastor.
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interviewing and general data collection. I visited the schools again in May of the same

year, 1999. The purpose of the May 1999 visit was to ascertain the numbers of children

as the March figures given were only enrolment estimates, and to finish off my

interviews with the pastors and their wives. At the time of the first visit, the pastors were

only just starting back at their A'oga a le Faifeau after a break during the Fa'a Mati, the

annual church inspection of church properties, for which each respective church has to

prepare every year. This is always held in the month of March. Mati is the Samoan

translation of March so the event got its name from the month it is held in.

During the first few weeks of the year, as the children came to the A'oga a le Faifeau,

their names were added on to lists of classes. Because the A'oga a le Faifeau is not

compulsory, the true numbers of students could not be determined until the teaching of
the syllabus had started, during which time the pastor and his wife became more strict

about the students' attendance. According to the pasto$, most children attend because

they are stongly encouraged to by the pastors and parents. Some pastors have their own

means of ensuring that children do come to school. In the Tolo village A'oga a Ie
Faifeau, the absent child brings two ripe coconuts. Children would rather go to the A'oga

a le Faifeau than go to the bush to do heavy chores, which would be an incentive that

drives them to school. The children see the pastor's school as a means of socialising with

other children also.

In NIay 2000, I visited the two rural schools again. For the other two schools I only spoke

with the ministers and their wives. During these visits I checked with them about what I
had written and to ask about some of the queries that I had about the data collected in

1999. The two rural schools were both revising their syllabuses for A'oga a Ie Faifeau

exams to be held in June after the Fono, the Annual General Conference of the CCCS in*I
There is no one correct way of getting to know or to conact people targeted for research.

Conacting them by telephone or sending letters of introduction, participant information

letters or consent forms are some of the standard methods. In the Fa'a Samoa, the frce-

to-face contact is desirable mainly out of respect for the other person.
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The word respect means Fa'aaloalo in Samoan, which means knowing how (Fa'a) to

face (aloalo) a person. This means visiting the people and schools to be researched in

person, to make arrangements for when the research would be canied out, and more

importantly to inform them of what the research is all about. Letters of introductions and

consent forms are quite inelevant in the Fa'a Samoa especially if research is to be

carried out with Samoan people, and in particular in the rural areas where the indigenous

values of respect and reciprocity are 'ritually' observed. Those pastors in the rural

villages especially are relatively more conforming to Samoan protocol because the

village people's expectations of the pastors and their wives are more bound by hadition

than for example the more 'urbanised' villages. It follows that the letters of introduction,

and the various forms were given only to fulfil the 'ethical' requirements for research, as

set by the University.

As said before, the pastors in Samoa are accorded 'paramount chief33e status and even

though the pastors and their wives are known to me personally, being former students of
my husband at the Malua Theological College, that close relationship made it even more

'proper' to see them in person. Although in a way it put some pressure on me as the

researcher because they have their own expectations of me too, at the same time I found

knowing them well, worked more to this study's advantage. They carried on relatively

naturally when I visited to carry out my observations and interviews. They were more

'giving' and less 'held back' than I think they would have been had they been less

familiar with the researcher. It was relatively easier to approach them even though a

small degree of formality and respect had to be observed between us. That was a blessing

in disguise because too muoh familiarity could create a contemptuous relationship.

The value of reciprocity is very strong in the Fa'a Samoa, and dictates the 'giving'

relationships and respect for one another among Samoan people. The same goes for my

relationship as researcher with the 'researched'. It is not a 'user pays' relationship

although it may seem that way to some people. If the relationship is looked upon as such

tto I ditctrs, this in detail in the hi,rlaical development of the A'oga a tc Faifeau. Msfudoa the pammount
chlef-tlat accepted Chrtsfianity by welconing wirh open arnslhe I-i,!S iissionaries also gave hisfonn
of address of 'aftoga'(most honourable) ta the Christian God, and the adclress of susugilhonoumble)
Iesserform of addrcss to himself and the pastors.
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then it becomes 'negative reciprocity'34, because one can never repay the 'researched'

enough for what they give (time, information, mental and social graces/graciousness, and

food and gifu of mats) if compared to what the donated information could yield later on,

especially in the advancement of others' lives and possibly in monetary value. It is the

spirit in which it is done that counts most. It is a give-and-take relationship which

requires one human's kindness shown to another human for his/her own kindness,

without the element of an 'economic' or commercial exchanse involved.

In this spirit of reciprocal giving, and out of respect, I took a oso or tauga3al in my first

visits. I also gave some money as meaalofa or gift when I finished ttre bulk of the

research.3o2 During later visits, I also donated exercise books and pencils for the pupils

bought from money given in the spirit of reciprocity by my supervisor who came to

Samoa. It was the least I could do to show my appreciation for their effiorts. It was not to

'bribe' or to 'toady' or to pay them for their information and time. I consider any

information given in a reearch as much too valuable to put a value, monetary or

otherwise on it. Those people not only welcomed me into the privacy of their homes but

that of their lives and their work which includes the pupils in their respective A'oga a le

Faifeau. What I gave, though small by comparison, was much appreciated. They said, E

Ie tau totogia le galuega a le Alii (We don't have to be paid for doing the Lord's work).

In their respective personal beliefs, they were doing it for the Lord. In their personal

commitment to the Lord's work, they would be rewarded manifold later, so long as they

were faithfully and 'devotingly' doing it. They saw that my research would contribute to

the improvement not only of their own work, but that of the education of Samoan

children.

Establishing good rapport with one's subjects is very important. In the Fa'a Samoa, this

means making the right connections as well as observing 'proper' protocol. This

particular aspect in my research was minimised by the frct that I knew the people

3a0 
Negative reciprocity is stealing, or cheating sonteone to talat advantage of a situation whereby one

would eain while the other loses.
to' A 'osi' or 'tauga' is sontething rhat you take to give the fantily or person rhat pu are visiting. Ir nry be

. .lood, or a gift of aryt knd. Totlay money is often given. Food was ttsually the main item for a 'oso'.
'"' Meaalofa literully means: item, anicle, or sonrething of or expressing love. It is made up of two words,

mcu : i te m, art ic te, s o m e t h i n g ; a nd a lofa: love.
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personally. I was introduced to the children and the pastors explained why I was there'

Although I did not want the pastors to ask the children to behave when I was there, as I

wanted them to act naturally, they did. The pastors would have told them anyway prior to

my visits.

During my initial visits, we aranged times for interviews and observations, and each

pastor and wife team was given a participant information sheet, detailing who I was and

my purposes, and who to contact for further information, as well as questions on which

my interviews and observations were to be based. Copies of these are included in the

Appendix. I also ascertained with them the absolute confidentiality of their information

and assured them that their identities and those of their A'oga a le Faifeau would not be

mentioned in the text unless they agreed to. To this end, I have used pseudonyrns for the

A'oga a le Faifeau, the pastors and their wives. The real names of the sub-districts

(pulega/ are retained thouglt.

The .Researched" the Pastors and their wives, the A'oga a le Faifeau

I had the freedom to do research on any number of A'oga a le Faifeau in Samoa, given

that I had got the approval from the Chairman of the Elders' Committee. For the purposes

of my study and due to time constraints, I canied out research on four A'oga a le

Faifeau. Two in-depth studies or full observations were carried out to supplement the

interviews. These two studies were in 'representative' A'oga a le Faifeau and gave

information supplementary to the narratives, and my own observations and experiences'

For the urban and suburban schools, I canied out interviews with the respective pastors

and their wives.

Two methods were used to aquire information. The interview approach was employed to

procure narrative accounts of the teachers' work and experiences of the A'oga a Ie

Faifeau. The observation technique was used to record the teacher/pupil interactions and

the pedagogies involved in an Aooga a le Faifeau teaching/learning situation. These

observations were in a form of running records. The interviews and observations were

most appropriate methods to obtain pertinent data that could respond to the two main

arguments of the study. The arguments were seeking to establish the conteng impacts and
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pedagogies of the A'oga a le Faifeau and how these could address the reported

underachievement of some Samoan children in New Zealand schools'

The schools were selected to represent variation in size and locality of communities' I

wanted to examine one large school of over 200 children, a school with above 100 pupils

and two small schools of less than a hundred children. A relatively large urban school, a

small suburban school and two rural schools were selected. The indepth observations

were carried out in the rural schools, one a large school and the other a small school' The

schools in the study were selected from three different church subdistricts (pulega). Two

schools were selected from the same subdistrict. The following Table shows each A'oga

a le Faifeau in the study, the subdistrict it is in, and the student enrolment estimates for

March 1999, and the actual totals ascenained for May 1999 and AugUst 2001'

Table 5: Rolls for the A'oga a le Faifeau in the Study

Pastors'Schools

A'oga a le faifeau

1999 estimates

March

1999

May

2001

August

1.Puna (rural)) 44 7l 105

2.Tolo (rural) 230 372 415

3.Aisa (zuburban) 30 JJ 38

4.Lape (urban) 105 104 16l

Of the two schools from one pulega, the Lape A'oga a le Faifeau is the urban school

and the Aisa A'oga a le Faifeau is the suburban school. The two rural schools are the

Puna A'oga a le Faifeau, the smaller of the two and the furthest from Apia, and the

Tolo A'oga a le Faifeau, both located to the east of Apia. The latter is the largest school

of the four A,oga a le Faifeau in the sttrdy. [t is also the largest school in the whole of

Samoa with 415 pupils at the latest count in 2001, according to the data compiled during

August of the same year. The two schools belong to two separate subdistricts. Apart from

the Aisa School, the other three are located in traditional Samoan villages. At the time of

my initial contact in March 1999, the figures given by the pastors were only estimates'

There has been an increase in the number of children attending since 1999'
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Introducing each A'oga a le Faifeau briefly

The Puna A'oga a le Faifeau

Puna village is a relatively small traditional Samoan village. The main churches in the

village are the CCCS and the Catholic" There are also smaller congregations of Mormons

and Methodists.

The Tolo A'oga a le Faifeau

Tolo village is a typical traditional rural Samoan village. It is relatively isolated from

neighbouring villages. Two rivers bound it on the east and west end respectively. There

are two main church denominations in Tolo, the CCCS and the Catholic Church' In

recent years, a Seventh Day Adventist church was built at the east end and a Methodist

church at the west end. There are also people of the village who belong to other

denominations, but they commute to their nearest respective churches. The CCCS is

attended by more than half ofthe village population.

The Aisa A'oga a le Faifeau

The Aisa A'oga a le Faifeau is located inland from Apia. Aisa is not a traditional

Samoan village but started off as a plantation corrmunity of mainly Afakasi (part

Palagi/part Samoan and part Chinese/part Samoan people) who worked the plantations

during the German and New Zealand administrations and at the same time leasing land

from them to live on. With independence they were able to buy land from the Samoan

government. Some people still live on leased land. The CCCS acquired land fiom the

government in this area to build churches and there are two CCCS parishes in this area

today, one of them is the Aisa parish that is in the study' A lot more people, especially

from the outlying areas and islands, have bought land in this area and have migrated to

live there. The area has grown to include many other church denominations such as the

Mormons and Assembly of God.

The Lape A'oga a le Faifeau

Lape village is within walking distance from the Apia Cental Business District (CBD)'

Although it is a traditional village and a fairly large one, it is surrounded by the urban
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sprawl of Apia. It is one of the most beautiful villages in the urban area (and in Samoa)

and although influenced by the growth of urbanisation, it has retained its typical Samoan

village physical setting, with the house of the paramount chief conspicuous because it has

a high foundation which makes it the central focus of the circular row of Samoan houses

(with roofing iron replacing the traditional thatches), that surrounds the malae' Skirttng

the 'proper village' are the various churches, which includes the CCCS church' the

location of the Lape A'oga a le Faifeau. night next door is the headquarters of the

Mormon church, to the immediate south of the village is the Catholic Schools Compound

and church) shops, bakeries, mechanical repairs and so on - evidence of modemisation

and urbanisation.

My supervisor's visit to Samoa

My first week of research in Samoa started with my arrival on Friday, 5'h of March in

1999. After a week in Samoa, one of my supervisors arrived to do a series of lectures and

to meet the lecturers about staff development at the National Univenity of Samoa" As

well, she was there to support my research. It was her first time in Samoa and it was great

having her experience the setting and contextual background of my research rather than

just be an 'armchair' supervisor. I make a Sffong stand about the necessity for

supervisors, if practical and realistic, at least to experience and have a feel of the

.contexhral location' of their students' researches especially during the initial stages, for

PhD especially. These are crucial stages in the setting of research precedents and the

subsequent follow up. Even the best laid plans, great expectations and enthusiasm can be

'dashed' by the 'unexpected.' It can be quite a daunting experience doing research

overseas even though for me it was my home country. My other supervisor was able to

visit our A'oga a le Faifeau in action at Grey Lynn, Auckland in July 2002' during our

A,oga a le Faifeau examinations. He actually observed children engaging with the

Aroga a le Faifeau syllabus during its assessment procedures. Given that Pastors'

Schools are a relatively unknown phenomenon outside the CCCS, as said before' my

supervisors' respective visits familiarised them with the 'context' of my research'

It was most advantageous for me as a

away from the 'home base' of mY

student doing research overseas' isolated and far

studies, the University of Auckland' I greatly
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appreciated having a supervisor at the initial stages of my research as I ran into some

problems and not only did I share with her my frustrations, I was given the much-needed

assistance. I was very appreciative of this help, as I could have given up the researoh

altogether as I originally thought, but the help was there when I needed it. Her suggestion

that I research about the 'Rise and Fall' of the A'oga a le Faifeau gave impetus and a

new meantng to my stgdy, which meant that I could still carry out my original research as

planned, but with a new and much different focus.

On my supervisor's first day in Samoa I took her to Tolo village, the location of the

larger rural A'oga a le Faifeau in the study and the largest A'oga a le Faifeau in Samoa"

according to the latest, August 2001343 survey by the CCCS. I had originally planned to

start my research with this particular A'oga a le Faifeau. We met with the minister's

wife and found out that their pastor's school was to start in the first week of April as her

husband, one of the syllabus writers for their sub-district was recovering from surgery

done in New Zealand two months before. We were also told that the frst two weeks in

March were set aside for preparations for the Fa'a Mati.t* It *"t not a good time to

visit, as most Anoga a le Faifeau would be involved in the Fa'a Mati preparations. The

children during those two weeks would be helping their mothen clean up, weeding and

cutting grass, sweeping and burning up the rubbish, and scrubbing floors and so on so

that the pastor's house and church buildings and compound would be clean and tidy,

ready for inspection.

When I first visited the Puna A'oga a le Faifeau, the remotest from Apia, I mentioned to

the pastor and his wife about our initial visit with my supervisor to Tolo village. They

said they were actually holding classes that week, as it was the week following, that they

had their Fa'a Mati, and we could have visited them then'

303 
See Table I below, which lists all rhe A'oga a Ie Faifeau in Samoa with their respective rolls.for 2001'

3s In fularch *r* yio, the eltler deacon @ia nis wife), o{ gach chaych disvict (natagaluqa) canies oal

an inspection of every minister's house arul chur"h'buildirrgt, in their respective lisnat Behre the day

each parish cairies ort or1' necessarv cleaning anel rcnotaions of tty marae ancl clturch' The minister's

housi is snclced up for tie year by'the .o,nin's group, wirh new .sleeping 
and sitting mats' (in Samoa

onty), bedctingr, itihr,r*o,i ancl io on. The ,ronrZ i, iteaned inside out and painted if ne1(d be' Every

bri'is norte-up wirh the besr linen, pillowcases ancl bedspreads. It_is called the Fa'a Mati (the lvlarch

cttlntrc or the ,l,Iarch went) because-it is heltl ilr the month of L'lati, Samoanfor lularch'
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Although I was disappointed because my supervisor wz$ only in Samoa for those two

weeks, and therefore would not be able to see an A'oga a le Faifeau in action' it was a

pleasure to drive her to one of the villages where I would be doing my research' More

importantly she was able to visit the 'contextual locality' of my research. To the east of

Tolo village, about 6 km away is the other rural A'oga a le Faifeau in Puna village' The

visit to Tolo gave my supervisor an idea of where I would be doing my research' and

during this visit also I arranged with the pastor's wife my following visit to their school'

Informal Conversations as Methodolory

The following discussion is about information gleaned from informal conversations with

family and friends dwing this research visit to Samoa. Although it was not intended to

include such information in my study, as I do not give much credence to information

acquired this way, it nevertheless did have a purpose, as it alerted me to the 'multi-

dimensionality' of information sources, as well as its credibility. This also illustrates the

points made earlier about the multiple realities and perspectives created and developed

about the A'oga a le Faifeau. More significantlY, for the first time in many years, it

weakened the very core of my definite and determined belief in the A'oga a le Faifeau as

a surviving institution. I was extremely disappointed and I became frustrated. It was

'shocking'news.

I shared with my supervisor in her first week in Samoa the causes of my frustrations. One

that almost put me off doing research on the A'oga a le Faileau was the 'unfounded'

view of some people that came to visit us the week before she anived in Samoa. These

views tended towards the negative. Some relatives and friends said things like, "I'm not

sure whether the A'oga a le Faifeau exists any more." Another said, "We still do it but

not as seriously as we used to." Yet another said, "It's not the same, I hardly see it done

in our village."

Why I was in Samoa at that particular time had to be explained, and although the issue of

the A'oga a le Faifeau wils discussed in informal situations, during dinner, family

gatherings, over a cup of Samoan cocoa and so on, what 6anspired did not sit well with

what I had expected. The enthusiasm and passion that I had for my research began to
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wane there and then. They gave the impression that I would be wasting my time pursulng

a topic that, although I was most passionate about it, it was not functioning any more.

What is more, I had gone to Samoa believing that the A'oga a le Faifeau was still canied

out in earnest, as was being done in New Zealand.

An incident that was almost the 'last straw that broke the camel's back', is worth noting

here. The week my supervisor arrived, the National Univenity of Samoa Council was

meeting. The University of Auckland has a member in this Council. My supervisor and I

were invited to the Council's dinner hosted by the Minister of Education, who is also the

Chairperson of the Council. I infioduced my supervisor to the Minister and the Principal

of one of the local Theological Colleges. The discussion that ensued after the

introductions centred on the A'oga a le Faifeau and why I was in Samoa at that time.

The minister was quite adamant about the great oontribution made by the A'oga a le

Faifeau to the education of many Samoan children. She informed us that she had learned

to read and write in the A'oga a le Faifeau. She also claimed that if it were not for that

basic schooling she received in the A'oga a le Faifeau, she would not have gone far in

her education. She went on to study politics and philosophy at Victoria University in

Wellington. She seemed to think, though, that the generations of pastors that run their

schools with much enthusiasm and dedication were coming to an end.

According to the Theological College Principal, about twenty years ago, there was a

concem about the pedagogies employed in the A'oga a le Faifeau and how they differed

from those employed in the A'oga Palagi. The Westem Samoan Govemment Education

Departrnent thought at the time that there was too much rote leaming in the A'oga a le

Faifeau. The Education Department wanted the pastors to concentrate on teaching the

gospel and leave the teaching of the 3Rs, and other secular subjects, to the Palagi

schools. At the time also, an expatriate lecturer at a local Theological College, who was

also lecturing part-time at the Western Samoa Teachers Training College, supported the

government stand and discouraged the pastors from teaching those subjects in their

A'oga a le Faifeau.
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The above concem was fuelled by developments in education occuning at the time

(1970s and 1980s), especially in the teaching of reading. This was the introduction of the

'look-say' and later the 'whole language' methods of teaching reading, which supposedly

promoted better understanding and child-centred education. The old phonics method, an

important pedagogy of the A'oga a le Faifeau' was considered too 'mechanical' as it

promoted rote learning and not much comprehension of what the children were reading'

At the time also, the rote learning of times tables was discouraged for the same reason

that there was not much understanding involved and children were only memorising them

to be forgotten in no time. The new maths developed more child-centred methods of

teaching the subject that assisted the children's comprehension of maths concepts

especially with the use of sets.

The relatively 'negative' views of the visitors that came to our house in the first week in

Samoa" our visit to Tolo village to find that the A'oga a le Faifeau was on hold until

after the Fa'a Mati, plus the above discussion, dashed my hopes of frnding any A'oga a

Ie Faifeau in action. I could not help but feel ambivalent and confided in my supewisor

this emotion, in our following meeting, especially as my clear expectations of finding a

proper A'oga a le Faifeau prograrnme in operation had well and truly waned' After

conferring with heq she suggested that I might want to write about the history of the

'Rise and Fall' of the A'oga a le Faifeau, referred to before. I was filled with great

sadness by the thought that the pastor's school that had been so much an important part of

many Samoans' and my own education had somehow been reduced to a mere 'piece of

history', to be forgotten and lost forever. Was it going to suffer the same frte as the Fa'a

Samoa in being written about as 'history'?

This was not to be, though, as I soon found out during a most unlikely and sad event, at

the funeral of a brother-in law who was also a pastor. At this funeral, there were a lot of

pastors, and I had the opportunity to informally ask some pastors about their A'oga a le

Faifeau. I do not need to go into the details, as yes, they all had A'oga a le Faifeau and

they all wanted to be part of this study. I was in a better frame of mind about my shrdy

after that. My supervisor left at the end of that week before I could tell her the good news.
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My fint three weeks of research in Samoa, though seemingly wasted, offered an

opportune time for reflection and I was able to put my research in perspective' I was also

able to make contacts with my 'people', the pastors and their wives I was to interview'

Those 'other messages' though not substantiated, and not often written about because of

the .informality' of the situations in which they were made, plus their relative disputed

origin, authorship and credibility, reflected the A'oga a le Faifeau in a different light'

Such information also showed up the A'oga a le Faifeau as a small educational tradition,

a tradition with folk characteristics which people do not hear too often or read about' and

which therefore does not carry the same interest that people concentrate on larger

educational traditions, like the Palagi schools, secondary and tertiary institutions'

The A'oga a le Faifeau has evolved 'folk' culture rather than high culture

characteristics.3ot The A'oga a le Faifeau is relatively unknown for this reason, yet it is

also one of the reasons why it has survived, because it touches base with a lot more

people, especially in their formative years, the important years wherr children develop

lasting social, intellectual and affective knowledge and skills. The Aooga a le Faifeau has

been in operation in Samoa for over 160 years. Given that a significant number, over

20,000 of children (See page 231) in Samoa attend CCCS churches, the A'oga a le

Faifeau for most of these children is their first point of contact with formal education'

The A'oga a le Faifeau offers relatively small and basic educational traditions to do with

the teaching of the three Rs in Samoan as well as some aspects of the Fa'a Samoa and

religious education, to those village children that attend the CCCS. Large educational

traditions focus more on the centralizing tendencies of modem urban life, and thus are

more conspicuous by comparison.

ln my renewed and much elated frame of mind, I became more enthusiastic and looked

forward to starting my interviews and observations. The Fa'a Mati fever had subsided'

the pastors had settled back into their normal routines, and the A'oga a Ie Faifeau was in

full swing again.

The rural schools, Puna and Tolo were visited five and six times respectively during

March and April in 1999. I interviewed the pastors and their wives on those occasions

tt Finkelstein, (bid), pp 255-297
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and made observations as well. on one occasion for each of the two rural schools, I made

observations that I have included under the heading, 'A Day of Observations' in Chapter

Eight. For the urban school I made two visi8, aqd one observation of the pastor's wife

with the younger classes. Of the suburban school I only interviewed the pastor and his

wife on two occasions. I took a presohool class for reading in the Puna School, and Class

2 for the Tolo School.

Personal Narratives with Folktoric content as Methodology

The write up of my interviews with the pastors and their wives is in narrative form' I have

decided for several reasons to let the pastors and their wives tell their own stories about

their A,oga a le Faifeau in the text, with very little assistance on my par! except for the

sub-topics given as guidance and my translations of the interviews and responses from

the questionnaires that were in Samoan. This may, in a way, intemrpt the conventional

academic discourse, with its caveats and footnotes, its quotes and citations'3* The

reasons for this decision are incorporated into the following discussion'

Narratives tend to lose some of their integrity when presented in a much different or more

systematic editorial style. Presented in their 'untouched' narrative forms, the stories are

not only of theoretical interes! but their relative 'originality' of meaning, whether

implicit or explicit, is still very much intact. While this may be a debatable issue, it is my

argument for writing into the text these narratives as they were told. The 'tnre voices' of

narrative tellers often become 'sanitised', 'out of tune', and are 'muffied' by the need to

present their stories in more fragmented and analysed ways'

Associated with this and in support of the above argument is the main thrust of a study by

Bartlett, which I discussed in Chapter One, of the interpretation and reconstnrction of a

Native American folk story by his English subjects. Bartlett suggested that such

interpretation and reconstruction is not a neutral, value-free process but one that can be

conflict-laden.

34 Sntith, S G ancl ll/atker, R, 2000, 'Case stucly snd case recorcls: a corwersation about the Hathawqv

Project,' In Altrichrer, i] anet Ettion, J, (E(ts), Imaees of EducationalChanse' Open Univercilt Press'

Phihdelphia, p.Ij7.
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I refer to Bartlett's comments about t]ris reinterpretation again here as he claimed:

Before long the story tends to be robbed of all its surprising, jerky and- tpPT:n$y

u'"oor"quitial tbrm, and redurrd to an orderll' narration lt is denuded of all the

eleme,nts that left the reader prr'zled and uneasy'"'

I claim that the integrity of the storytellers' accounts can only come about with the

presentation of these stories as closely as possible to their original narrations, so that the

strength and passion of their messages do not become obsoured by the researcher's own

.narrative' voice. Given that there is a dearth of research material on the A'oga a le

Faifeau, this is also one major reason why these stories merit their inclusion in the text as

such.

The stories were prompted by the interview questions because of the need to satisff the

stgdy's purposes. Otherwise these are 'spontaneous' personal stories. The sub-topics or

themes, on which the interview questions were based, to delineate one aspect or theme

from the other, have been omitted because they disrupt the flow of the stories. Those

themes are included in my analytical interpretation of the narratives in the following

chapter. The nanatives are not 'censored' and if they appear so, it would be a fault of my

translation skills plus the exclusion of some material that the pastors prefened being left

oul being ever so conscious of cultural and traditional sanctions. I have endeavoured to

translate as closely as possible so that their meanings in the Samoan version do not

become obscured or lost in their English translations.

Oring, a folklore researcher, claimed the functions of folklore to be validating culture and

education and maintaining conformity. He also maintained that the stories have been

propounded with regard to the entire group, the culture, rather than the individual

storyteller.3* Those functions are relevant to my study and I have adapted them to the

purposes of the research. Firstly the research seeks to corroborate and validate the culture

of the A'oga a le Faifeau as an educational institution that has made and still makes a

significant contribution to the education of many Samoan children in Samoa and New

Zealand. Secondly the research aims to 'educate' people about what the A'oga a le

to7 Bartlett, 1932, (Ibid), p.6a
t* Oring, E, 1 g8l, 'ryoai" Traditions', Joumal of FolHore Research, pp' 19'28'
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Faifeau does, its educational activities and values and how it upholds those values'

Thirdly it describes and explains the functions of the culture of the Aooga a le Faifeau'

Fourthly it makes the role of the pastors and their wives more explicit as the sole teachers

of the school as well as promoters of 'educational' values using the Samoan language as

the medium for instruction.

The nanatives do not divorce the more secular parts of the A'oga a le Faifeau from its

religious values and beliefs. In the nanatives, the three Rs and the Samoan language and

their use to promote 'religious' aims, make the relationship between the two a symbiotic

and reciprocal one. This relationship is at the 'heart' of the A'oga a le Faifeau and the

very reason why it was first developed. It is the essence of the A'oga a le Faifeau

because one promotes the other and it is what gives the Atoga a le Faifeau its own

character, personality and culture. The pastors and their wives are church leaders. They

are also the exclusive teachers of the A'oga a le Faifeau because prunarily they have a

mission to accomplish through the A'oga a le Faifeau. In their quest to accomplish their

primary mission, they are providing the children with an education that not only does that

but also 'creates' other realities, not often consciously realised, such as an education that

has psychological, cultural, and educational values. It can be seen as a double mission for

the pastors and wives. They cannot accomplish their primary mission which is the

inculcation of their Christian faith's ideas, customs and traditions in the children, without

accomplishing their educational mission, that is the teaching of reading and writing and

'civilised' behaviour, so that the children would better understand their religious

instruction. This relationship between the CCCS's religious mission and ie educational

mission cannot be separated, because without it, there is no A'oga a le Faifeau' The

LMS (later renamed the CCCS) church could have just run Sunday schools, which do not

have the 'print literacy instruction' component in their syllabus, but because of the

connection between the two missions, the A'oga a le Faifeau cannot simply be done

away with. ln accomplishing its educational mission, the Aooga a le Faifeau provides

some spans with the A'oga Palagi. This is where the A'oga a le Faifeau makes a

significant, potential contribution to the education of Samoan children.
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The documentary - instructional text for the reader of the pastors'narratives

In her study of the folklore text, Elizabeth Fine3ae describes what often occurs in the

initial task of collecting and transcribing a folk narrative text. She refers to the diffrculties

encountered by a fianscriber in moving from the symbolio system of oral performance to

that of print. The primary diffrculty, she suggess, is in maintaining the type of perceptual

'focus' employed by a participant engaged in an aesthetic tnnsaction' The transcriber is

ohallenged by the obvious task of representing on paper what happens as the listener

observes and hears the performance. How does the listener hear? She goes on to say that

the transcriber is in danger of 'overloading' or 'underloading' the text, and readers may

be unable to 'read' the information supplied about the performance if they are not

familiar with the transcription symbols used, and therefore the reader must be given an

instructional documentary.

The pastors' narratives are personal narratives with a difference because the researcher

prompted them with certain given themes. The documentary - instructional text for the

reader of these nanatives is a theme or topic-centred one. The 'perceptual focus' in

presenting the narratives is on the original themes, the sub-topics as in the interview

questionnaire, and the overall aims of the study. These are the points of emphasis. These

are themes about the aims and structure of the A'oga a le Faifeau, the worth of the

A'oga a le Faifeau as well as the personal attitudes of the storytellers, the pastors and

wives. These naratives would have to be read with those themes in mind'

The themes include: the aims and philosophy of the A'oga a le Faifeau - the structural

theme under which are the calendar for the school year, the recruiting of the children, the

teachers of the A'oga a le Faifeau, the syllabus' the records kept by the A'oga a le

Faifeau, the pedagogies, and the assessment and measurements procedures. The value

and attitude themes are about the worfh and significance of the A'oga a Ie Faifeau, how

successful the A'oga a le Faifeau is in achieving its aims, the contribution made in the

overall education of the Samoan child that attends the A'oga a le Faifeau, and finally the

themes based on the future of the A'oga a le Faifeau; what could improve the cunent

ton 
Fine, E C, 1g84, The Folklore Text: Frcm Performance to Pfint. Indiana University Press,

Bloonington, p. 107
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teaching styles for example, resources and so on and how the A'oga a le Faifeau could

improve its relationships with other educational institutions, especially the A'oga Palagi'

The CCCS does not have a systematic record or documentation of the A'oga a le tr'aifeau

syllabuses except for what were published in the ,Salr Satnoa, copies of which' plus

those of the schools in the study, are documented in Chapter Eight' My 'written' story

will enable the 'unwritten' history, stories and literature of the A'oga a le Faifeau to

speak to us.

When I interviewed one of the pastors about the particular pedagogy he and his wife

employ, he said:

Pastor's school has no set up styles of teaching. We pastors of nowadays are still

following the sryles we know 
^from 

the pa$ getr"rationt of pastors.3'o

Those pedagogies, peculiar to the A'oga a le Faifeau, have not been previously

documented. My study does that. The pastors themselves are all products of the Aooga a

le Faifeau. During their theological training they were also involved in Sunday School

teacher-naining classes. As the Theological College increasingly raised its minimum

entrance, for example from Form Two to School Certificate to Sixth Form Certificate

Level (and over 2l years of age), the College has concentrated mainly on a theology-

based syllabus (A few of the studen8 from year to year are also degree holders from

overseas universities). There is less need for any strong 'arts' content in the syllabus

because the students had this education on entrance. The Sunday School teacher-training

in the College gives them the necessary training plus their knowledge of how they

themselves were taught in the A'oga a le Faifeau, would equip them for their A'oga a le

Faifeau teaching.35l

The syllabuses and the pastors' narratives are important records because they impart

knowledge about how and what the pastors taught in the A'oga a le Faifeau' The

inclusion of those stories in the text rather than the 'appendix' (which has an 'added on'

1n Puna A'oga a lc Faifeau story
t5t Tanieh, L I, 2002, Perconal Communication-

Tanietu was a lecturcr ar the Malaa Theological College for t I yearc (1968-1979) and was Vice

Principal for the last four of those yearc.
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connotation that is prone to 'disconnection' altogether) is a sfategy. The stories also

represent the active part, the 'life' of the A'oga a le Faifeau, which has been responsibly

carried on from generation to generation - generations of pastors and children'

The A'oga a le Faifeau as a Folk Group

The repective meanings of 'folk', 'folklore' or 'folksy' are: to do with the 'common'

people or people in general of a oountry; to do with a relatively unwritten literature of a

people, traditional to, simple and unpretentious'3s2 These terms quite aptly define the

A,oga a le Faifeau. Compared to the high degree of professionalised expertise in

mandatory 'curricula', as defined by the state, as well as the relatively more dramatic

modifications that those curricula go through, the A'oga a le Faileau has changed very

little. It owes its survival to its folk group status and fotk pedagogy framework' It has

become a way of life for CCCS members. The latter claim also closely connects with the

argument made earlier that the changes to the Anoga a le Faifeau have been more

evolutionary than revolutionary and this has contributed also to its robustness.

It is its "simplicity' and 'unpretentiousness' that has partly contributed to the relative

absence of any systematic reference to the A'oga a le Faifeauns educational activities in

the literature. It has become a way of life for many Samoans as said earlier. I 'voice' this

also in Chapter One, in relation to the church as meaning more than just a religion to the

Samoan people; it is a way of life for them. Some of the 'reminisced' stories about the

A'oga a le Faifeau of the Samoan folk revolve around the way they were taught by their

pastors.353 Given also that a relatively large number (34.7 % of the population of Samoa)

attend CCCS churches, the A'oga a le tr'aifeau teachings have become folklore for many'

tt Folklore (front which rhe adjectivefolHoric comes), according n the-Collins Enelifh Dictionaw' p'323,

means the unwritten literature of a people as expressed in stoies and songs, passed on ftom-geilemtion

to generation. The wordfolkmeans orfginatingfrom or traditional to lhe common people of a country, oJ

or like ordinary people, simple and unpretentious.
tu- flrir, ,,iri"s'dir"ie'to bi docamenied in funrc. People bring rhese up in casual conversations, telling

of how thev were nught in the A'oga ol" fo@u'duryEilte 2( doyt,fr! lyample 
saying of how

dfferent rhe way g*f*rion, o! no*idays arc iisciplined ii the A'oga a le Faileau compared to their

iays. Therc is so huch fol&ori about thi A'oga a te Faifeau rhat needs to be docttmented. ll'e never see

thi A,oga a Ie Fa{eau-on TL', even on TV Satnoa; it deserves also to he documented on flm'
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Chapter Six

A general discussion and interpretation of the Namatives

Introduction

The present chapter is a discussion of the narratives based on the themes as set out in the

interview schedule. The chapter begins with a justification of why the pastor is the

exclusive narrator and not his wife, or both. There are significant reasons why this is so

as explained below.

A team ministry

The CCCS ministry has always been referred to as a team ministry. The pastor and his

wife share responsibilities. Apart from the 'sacraments' and special services like the

Sunday, funeral and wedding ones that are strictly the pastor's domain, most other duties

are shared.

The Role of the Pastorts Wife: A'Gender' Issue

One of the reasons why the CCCS pastor's wife, in Samoa especially, is not allowed to

work outside the ministry is because she has a fair share of responsibilities within the

ministry that occupies her on a daily basis. One of these is the A'oga a le Faifeau, which

she and the pastor must prepare for. In the momings, during the A'oga a le Faifeau term,

she runs her Vasega Faitau Pi (Alphabet Reading Class or Preschool), while in the

afternoon she usually teaches the younger classes while the pastor takes the older ones'

Her other duties include chairing meetings for the women's fellowship, coordinating and

teaching the Sunday School and assisting her husband in other 'ministry' duties' Her

talents and interes6 are to be incorporated into the ministry to assist their pastoral work'

The Pastor as the Narrator

The pastor narrates the story on behalf of his wife and the A'oga a le Faifeau. This is in

keeping with the tradition that he is the speaker on matters pertaining to the church. Also

he is the 'principal' of the school. This is not to say that the pastor's wife had a passive
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role in the research though. Each pastor and wife team was interviewed together most of

the time. They also edited the narrative and approved the final version of the nanative

given for the study. I discuss very briefly below the 'tradition' that has a bearing on the

decision to record the pastor as narrator, which has to do with the 'mandatory' role of the

CCCS pastor's wife.

Pastors' wives may be seen to work more behind the scene and are expected to assist

their husbands in a relatively Fa'amamalu (quiet and sedate) manner. In actual fact the

pastors' wives can be generally seen as the 'backbone' of the CCCS pastoral ministry.

They are commonly referred to as the faufautua o le galuega (advisors of the pastors'

work), even though in the churoh hierarchy there are male lay preachen and deacons. The

lay preachers' role is generally refened to as that of lagolagosua (supportive role) more

than faufautua (advisory role). The advisory role of the pastor's wife is influenced by

her Fa'a Samoa title, faletua.

The Samoan word falefua is the title of respect given to the pastor's wife. It was, before

the LMS arrival and still is, the title given to a high chiefs wife. When Malietoa

bestowed his own high chief status on the LMS pastor, the pastor's wife also received the

title of the high chiefs wife. The term faletua literally means house (fale) in the back or

behind (tua). While it may seem 'a shame' to call a pastor's (or a high chief) wife a 'back

house' or a 'house behind' (the main one), the title carries socio-political significance and

status in the Fa'a Samon which consequently went with the according of the title to ttre

pastor's wife.35o

In effect, the wife of the pastor or high chief greatly influences the decisions made by her

husband even if she appears to be sitting quietly or'hidden' in the 'back' preparing food

or instructing her children and family members. The successes or failures of a pastor's

ministry (or a high chief s aiga) are mostly accorded to the wife.

350 Every Samoan guest house (fale talbnala) or main house (fulc telz) has a house immediately to the back

(faleoo orfale i tua faletua;, where decisions arc made and passed on lo the house in theftont where the

nign 
"l,iuft 

or oraton (in a special occasion) fi'ont hose. The faletua is seen as being behind her

hisbant{ @astor or chiefl in decisions making. And the down side of this 'status' is that she gets the

praise wlien things go well in the ministry or-aiga, antl the blame when things go wrong respectively.
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A common Samoan belief about this is.

A lelei le fautua a le fahtua (o le faifeau poo le alii rili) e manuia le galuega (poo le

aiga).If the pastor (or the high chief s wife) offers good advice the pastoral ministry

(or aiga) will be successful.

About the Narratives

The narratives relate the pastors and their wives' experiences of a single episode in their

lives, one that takes on aveftIge up to 6 months every year. During the rest of the year the

knowledge and skills acquired in the A'oga a le Faifeau are practised and lived out

within the church during Sunday School, Fa'a Samoa activities, preparations for

Children's Sunday in October in which the pupils perform drama, music and so on in

Samoan, and the Christnas activities in December.

The A'oga a le Faifeau transcends church hierarchy. Whether one is the chairman of the

church or an elder minister, young or old, a novice or a retiring one, the A'oga a le

Faifeau is the pastor and wife's responsibility until the pastor reaches the ripe old age of

70, the offrcial retiring age of the CCCS pastor. It used to be 75 until 1991, and before

that it was a life-long commitnent, 'until death us do part.'

The Interview Questionnaire

A questionnaire comprising 16 questions (See Appendix Two) was given to each pastor

and his wife. The questions are organised into Part A and Part B. In Part A, questions 1 to

l0 are on the more structural area of the A'oga a le Faifeau - the school calendar, aims,

recruitment of children and classes, the syllabus and resources, teaching and leaming

styles, assessment and records kept. Part B, questions 11 to 16, is based on a more

penonal level, about values and attitudes.

The first nanator requested that he write his story in English himself I did not have to

translate this narrative and I have not attempted either to change the way he wrote it' If

there are any errors for example in its language structure (grammatical and so on) I have

made only a very few corrections especially in the spelling. The other three narratives are
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translations, except for a few important 'quotes' in Samoan ttrat I have left in because

they stand out, and I felt their English ffanslations would not deliver the same 'passion'

and 
.integrity' that their Samoan versions would. I include their English translations also.

The responses of the pastors are extremely similar.to the research questions. 'Uncanny'

was the word used by one of my supervisors to describe this close similarity when she

first read the narratives. I had expected the pastors' responses to show little difference

from one nanative to another. If I were to use a null hypothesis such as that 'the

narratives would not yield similar results,' the narratives would have disproved such

theory. The similarrty displayed reflects the focus one would expect with a 'folk group'

across generations. The concept of the 'folk group' as having its own coherence that

would be unlikely to change for a long time certainly applies to the A'oga a le Faifeau'

The narratives demonstrate this aspect. This also relates to the point I argue in the

previous chapter about the A'oga a le Faifeau sustaining change, in an evolutionary way,

that is happening over a long period of time, rather than in a revolutionary way' that is,

happening over a relatively short period of time and quite dramatically. In the latter way,

changes would be more obvious because they tend to be ongoing'

All CCCS pastors are 'committed' by vocation, profession and oalling, to teaching the

three Rs in what has been the A'oga a le Faifeau traditional (of old) pedagogy, the

phonetic approach. While I had looked forward to seeing diflerences and some changes

(which I discuss below), overall, my observations of the schools and their stories were

not too dissimitar to my own A'oga a le Faifeau experiences as a student of fifty years

ago.ttt The teaching of the three Rs is basically the same. The studenB in the two rural

schools (Narratives One and Two) for example still 'chant ' their times tables like I did.

Their preschool classes still learn to read from the Pi Tautau (Alphabet Chart, a revised

version though). The infant classes still leam to read and write using the A-lphabet Book

Tusi Pi or Pi Nofoa (Alphabet Book). Class 2 children still use the Tusi a Tamaiti

(Samoan Primer) or Tusi 'Oti, the latter being a 'nickname'given to the Primer because it

has a story about an 'oti (goat). The older classes use O le Gagana Samoa (Samoan

Grammar) O leTusi Paia (the Bible) and the Tala i le Tusi Paia (Summary of Bible

ttt Th"y.orn not ntuch different eitherfrom what goes on itt our own A'oga a Ic Faifeuu today'
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Stories). The children still sit on the floor bending over their books to write exactly like I

did over my slate. Those 'taditions' handed down from the early missionaries have

changed very little.

In responding to the question about pedagogy, the first narrator said, "The Pastor's

School has no set up styles of teaching. We pastors of nowadays are still followhg the

styles we know from the past generations of pastors." A reiteration of this by the third

narrator was, "We employ the usual A'oga a le Faifeau styles of teaching' The

blackboard and chalk are the main tools, apart from the textbooks and the teacher'" The

word 'usual' in the latter quote connotes it has always been done this way' The teaching

of phonics and spelling, memorising and recitation of Bible verses and times tables and

oral bible story telling make up the basic teaching-learning process. In the descriptions of

their A'oga a le Faifeau, the pastors imply that they have contibuted much to the

education of Samoan children even though people have been critical of the Pastors'

Schools. As the Aisa pastor (Nanative Three) said, "The pastor's school at least gives the

Samoan child a stronghold in God, and Godly values are good moral and spiritual values,

even though this has come under fire from parents, the highly educated people and non-

believers especially." The Puna pastoC'u introduces his story with a much-concemed

retaliation to those criticisms. He said:

The development and an improved standard of education in the country puts a question

marlc and many queries are placed upon the use of the pastors' sctrools. Considering

and comparingmi nign standard of education and the low level of the pastors' schools'

u, **" r"U Jducated peo,ple think" causes the under-estimation of the pastors schools.

This is always the t nuy 
-mui 

the people of the world look into the value of things but not

the quality, The pastor's schooi anrt its philosophical ground are vgry imp-ortant. The

cnurch teaaers (missionaries especially) realised in the beginning of the 20* cenhry--

that the government schools 
"o,ttd 

noi cater for the majority of the lam3an children in

tir" r"ndfr they establistred at that time. So to help those children in far arvay (rural)

communities from the schools the pastors had to carry on their schools by teaching the

children how to read and write. According to some verbal reports, a boy or girl could

not attend the government school until he/$e was l0 to 12 years_of age. So the boys

arul girls were"well prepared in mind, by ttre Pastors and wives for any subject they

learned when they strted at government school (Narrative One)'

3n 
The jrst narTatorwtote his own natmtive in Engli.sh. He requested this.

tui:t i pirtor is ntking here about theformal colonisarion peiod wh.en Westem Samoa was under New

Zealand ntle. The younger clarrrr, *'rrc lefl n rhe pastoti in the villages, and werc called Grade One

schools.
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The pastors also imply that the teaching methodology of old is still the best and because it

has withstood the test of time, to survive up to the presen! it has to be good to have lasted

this long. The children are eager to attend and parents of other denominations send their

children to the CCCS A'oga a le Faifeau (Narratives One and Two). The pastors argue

that it is this methodology that has made the Samoan children clever in reading, writing

and thinking. As the Aisa pastor said:

Ua tele naua le mau ituaiga metotia e fai ai A'oga i nei aro ua le iloa e tamaiti

flinu. o le metotia lava lenei mai anamua ha ua popoto ai tanaiti samoa e faitau

ma tusitusi ma mafaufau. O rso nei ua tebvave le nanu ao le leaga ia o le sipela'{)

nisi foi tamaiti ua le iloa lava faitau pe turitusi ae sa le fa'apena i aso ia- Ua tele foi
le poto fa'aneionapo ua le usita'i tamaiti. (There are so many teacnng

metiodologies these days that children me confused. This is the methodoloC-v from I
long time ago that hai made Smtoan children clever in reading and writing and

tni"f,ing. Thise days the children speak English morg_fluenily but they cannot spell'

Some Jhildren cannot even read and write properly There is too much modem poto

(knowledge/smartness/clevernesVintelligencll so much so that children today lack

respect and discipline.)(Ittranative Thrc€)

On closer examination of the individual nalratives and by comparison with my own

pastor's School days and experiences as a teacher, there are certain changes. The changes

can be seen as more evolutionary, happening gradually over a long period of time, rather

than revolutionary or dramatic. The changes are mainly in the use of resources for

example. Exercise books are used instead of slates, the 'modem maths' and Samoan

textbooks (Narrative One), the idea of more self-study, which also reduces the times to

two to three days a week, when children attend the school, the use of videos of bible

stories and 'model making' of geographical features such as of mountains and so on

(Nanative Four). As the narrator of this story explained:

We give them (the students) especially the older classes, the pages from t}-re texts for

them to read md study at home, to write down any questions on what they cannot

understand. I explarn and assist them but i don't want to spmn-feed them. We also use

activities such as we made models of a m<luntain, boat or yacht, we also let them see

videos of some of the bible stories. At the erd of each month we give tests to show

their understanding of what was taught and what they self $udi€d at home. The big

exams areheld in September.

There are inter-school differences. One school is using modem maths and Samoan

language textbooks given by the govemment schoolteachers in their parish (Nanative

One). There are also differences in their respective school years as well as their responses
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to the pressures from outside such as govemment schools, the 'educated elite' (Nanative

One).

Each storyteller may be aware of esoteric lore or professional pedagogical knowledge

through his or her education and other outside agents like govemment schoolteachers, the

Samoa Education Departrnent or other Samoan people, and the nanatives reflect these'

The pastors are aware of the need for students to study for national exams and future

plans include holding A'oga a le Faifeau exams earlier in the year in June or July so

children could concentrate on their'swotting'for nationals. They are also'wary' of the

fact that their work has been evaluated against how A'oga a le Faifeau children perform

in the Aooga Palagi. Teachers of the latter commented on the 'facilitating' role of the

A'oga a le Faifeau in the children's learning in the A'oga Palagi especially in the

subjects of Maths and Samoan language, the issue of discipline as well as the relatively

'smooth' transition of A'oga a le Faifeau preschoolers to new entrants classes

(Narratives One and Two). This is positive evaluation. Sometimes though as the Puna

pastor (Narrative One) said, "Pastors are sometimes blamed for the children's bad

behaviour in the Palagi School, implying that the pastors are not doing their job well in

teaching children good morals, to obey and to show respect- The faifeau's work is

evaluated here, and if the child misbehaves, it reflects on the pastor."

On the other hand, the prejudice in favour of esoteric lore, in this case of the CCCS

traditions, is natural and necessary for the development of a personal sense of identity.

Each storyteller identifies with his religious faith, his own congregation, A'oga a le

Faifeau, village children, the Fa'a Samoa and education. These are important in the

development of his identity, calling and reality as a pastor cum teacher.

The personal perceptions of each respective pastor and wife team are the key to ttre

identification of the event of the A'oga a le Faifeau. They are the narrators. The basic

function of their storytelling is to illustrate their'oalling'as teachers and mentors of the

Anoga a le Faifeau. The underlying potentiality that is actualised can be expressed as to

demonstrate this calling.3s8 This is the literary goal directing their telling of the stories.

This basic function, according to Stahl, can be interpreted in a 'three-step sequence'.
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Firstly, their calling to "demonstate" what their work is abou! the aims and philosophy,

values and attitudes; secondly, the "procedure for demonstrating" their calling, as the plot

of each story unfolds it reveals what they do and how they do it, the structure of their

work; and thirdly, the "success" (or failure) of their calling as "demonstrated" through

their teaching and assessment procedures and self-evaluation of their work that includes

plans for future improvement.

Aims and Philosophy

For the pastors and their wives, their calling means much more than just a job of teaching

the A'oga a le Faifeau. The first narrator talks about the A'oga a le Faifeau as a

necessary burden that must be shouldered.

It (the Pastor's School) is a necessary burden for any pastor, but a br:rden that must be

shouldered because the school pr.p*ei the child from early childhood for his/her future life

in the education field. When pmple say that if it were not for the pastor's school, they

would not have lernetl to read and writq it brings a lot of satisfaction to my heart and is

rewarding for any pastor (Narrative One)-

This quote expresses the great value that pastors and wives put on the A'oga a le

Faifeau. This is one pattern identified in their narratives. For them, their work is a

mission to be accomplished, accompanied by a strong inner urge to follow their calling; a

specific task assigned that must be canied out for religious (Christian) and educational

reasons. The A'oga a le Faifeau is part of their profession, their vocation, their trade and

occupation as pastors and wives. Their full potentialrty as such is actualised here.

The pastors all agree that the aims of the A'oga a le Faifeau are the teaching of the skills

of reading and writing, the attitudes and values of Christianity, the values of the Fa'a

Samoa, such as the Samoan language and respect, and the development of the children's

characters and personalities to prepare them to face the wider world. The pastors'

narratives reaffrrm the values of Christianity as most essential, especially today where

children are exposed to a host of various different lifestyles and values, vastly separate

from their Christian and Fa'a Samoa upbringing.
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As the Aisa pastor said:

Il as it seems today, the A'oga Palagi is concentrating too much on the English

language and general knowleclge at ihe expense of teaching good behavioural,

Christian valuei and developrng good peo'ple relationships, the pastor's school

prioritises these as integral and essential responsibilities of its work. lt nurturcs rn

children these values. Many children today do not have much faith in anything' not

even in tleir own parents. The pastor's scirool at least gives himrher a stronghold in

God" and Godly vaiues are goodmoral and spiritual values, even though this has come

under fge from ,om" pa.*L, the highly educated pmple and non-believers (Narrative

Three).

The pastors also reaffirm the role of the A'oga a le Faifeau as giving a more balanced

and holistic approach to the teaching of children than the Palagi School offers' They

imply that not only does the A'oga a le Faifeau develop the intellect of the children it

also instils in them those values that build good character or 'good all round' persons. In

other words, children are educated in the A'oga a le Faifeau as whole human beings, not

just academically but spiritually and morally. The Aisa pastor refers to this as "to make a

'whole' person" in his explanation below.

The A'oga a le Faifeau will never lose its essence as the instigator of good_bgfayigtu

and discipline, the f,'a'a Sarnoa value of r€spect for other people, Cood ClrislaS

values, and especially faith in Gr,cl. The A'oga Palegi concentates on teaching English

and general knowledge. The A'oga a le Faifeau balances this out by teaching those

values that are most i"""rr*y to -oke a whole person. A Smroan child can be really

smart in school, but if he or she does not know how to respect other people in every

way, the,n he or she is missing out on a lot of the essential values that are taught in the

A'oga a le Faifeau that would build his or her character.

The narrators also demonstrate historioal attitudes and values about education that the

LMS missionaries inculcated in their ancestorc in the past, as they also reafFrrm in their

stories. As the Aisa pastor said:

The priority goal of the pastor's school is to teach tle child to be able to read and write

so he/she can understand the bible and the faith of the church as well as to be able to

apply the shills leamed in reading writing, arithmetic and Samoan to hislher own life,

to ie"pect others and grow in the Christian faith (t'larative Three).

These are their personal values also, as they have intemalised them. The aims of the

A'oga a Ie Faifeau are driven by those values. They demonstrate how they themselves,

as pastors-cum teachers, have been and are instilling these values in their pupils- Some

very strong and convincing messages about those values come through in the narratives.
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The Aisa pastor explains that:

The A'oga a le Faifeau aims to teach children right from the early agq to build a
sound foundation in the values of Christian life and principles, good behaviour,

obedienrc, respect their elders and the Fa'a Samoa and good discipline. The A'oga e
le Faifeau also teaches thern to become competent in reading, writing and arithmetic.

We know lhat every child that finishes A'oga a le Faifeau can read and write and do

arithmetic at least. If the child was attending from the beginners' class, we make sure

that when he or she leaves, he/she can add and subtact and do division (Narrative

Three).

The passion, the strong convictions about their calling, is a pattem that continues to

dominate the nanatives.

The pastor's school is an old nadition. It is a legacy lrom the LMS missionaries but a

traditron that has survived because its importance has not diminished even with the

introduction of the many modem 'methods' in the A'oga Palagi. It has not died out

because its constitution is strong and it is people oriented. It teaches the whole person. I
believe that ttrere will never be a time w'hen I will say the pastor's school is no longer
usefu I (Narrarive Three).

In yet another passionate and convincing message, the Lape pastor claims:

The pastor's school is a model school for Samoan children as it prepares children for
life and the Fa'a Samoa. It builds a foundation on which the Samoan child will grow
spiritually, culturally and mentally. The child's participatiou in the A'oga a le Faifeau
activities develops him or her as a whole person. Good solid foundations in a child's
own lmguage will prepare him or her to face difficultres of learning new languages and

subjects. The Samoan child's faith in God is built up in this school, which will stand

him or her in good stead wheir he or she goes out to face the world's many temptations.
The pastor's school has a special place in the education of children. It is a most
important part of the total ministry of a pastor. It aims for the wider education of the
child, not only in developing the good values of a Christian or spiritual upbringing but

also the social, intellectual and physical skills needed by a child to cope with the wider
wodd (Narrative Four).

The narratives also reaffirm the role of the A'oga a le Faifeau in preparing the child for

the Palagi School and also in reinforcing and consolidating some of the work that he or

she does in that school. The Tolo pastor related:

The child attends the A'oga a le Faileau before he or she starts at primary. This means

that problerns of faniliarising with the new school are virnrally solved because the

A'oga a le Faifeau has prepared the child. The Palagi school is less daunting as he

/she would start school together with children he/she knows and has made friends with.
The atmosphere of leaming and teaching would be similr to that of the A'oga a le
Faifeau. The ctrild would start school with skills in reading and writing and speakrng

as he was introduced to those in the A'oga a le Faifeau. We believe that if the child
were well grounded in his or her early years in his or her own language, this would
facilitate his or her learning of a new language and other subjects. The pastor's school

reinforces what the children leam in the A'oga Palagi, especially in their maths and

times tables, reading and writing in Samoan and good discipline (Nanative Two).
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The pastor's school prepares the child for the primary school. The above quote from

Nanative Two stresses the importance of this. This preparation has great educational

significance for the child who goes to the Palagi School for the first time. The preschool

children leam to read the Samoan alphabet as well as count 1 to 10 in the pastor's school

and by the time they enter primary, they would have gained this knowledge as well as the

oonfidence to speak. This means that the problems like shyness, getting used to the new

educational environment, new teacher and those practices associated with introducing the

child to school, are usually minimised at the new enfrants' class. The children also

already know their peers. The skills that children acquire in the A'oga a le Faifeau could

be transfened to leaming new skills in the Palagi School. These are very important

contributions of the pastor's school to the Samoan child's education.

While the above conditions create an 'ideal' educational situation especially for

'incorporation', the 'process of building on the familiar'3se in the Palagi School, this is

not usually the case, because the transition is not 'managed' by the Palagi School without

knowing what to incorporate, as there is no link with those out of school experiences. The

process is not necessarily natural in the context of cultural discontinuity- While children

from the A'oga a le Faifeau for example, may have 'relevant' knowledge for

'incorporation' to occur, conventional school literacies may not allow for the process to

eventuate because of the 'otherness' of out-of-school literacies. The study's second

argument relates directly to the above discussion, especially to the question about why

some Samoan children underachieve in the A'oga Palagi.

The pastor's role in counselling students with behaviour problems is considered of great

importance by the p.lstors. All pastors in the study uphold, as extremely important the

value of discipline manifest in good behaviouq obedience to parents and teachers and

respect of elders and other people. The Puna pastor (Narrative Four) claims it as one of

the most important subjecb of the A'oga a le Faifeau. ln this area they work together

with the Palagi schools. Principals sometimes refer problem students to the Pastors, not

only in the village primary, but high schools in Apia. There was an incident that one

pastor dealt with of a student that was referred to him, but he found out that the 'kid' had

never attended the pastor's school.
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According to the Puna Pastor:

The emphasis in the Palagi School of today is building good acadernic students in

sci6rce, corrmerce and technolog.v. The building of a child's moral and spiritual

character is given a low profile and rating. The pastor's school prioritises this. Parents

ur" ,uppored to be the cirla.*'t first teachers but some parents are caught up with

other activities and lifestyles and rarely have time to teach their chrldren anything' The

pastor's school is for these children. ih" pastor and hqw-rfg become the parents. The

Samoans refer to the minister and his wife as 'matua Fa'aleagaga' (Soul or ryiritual
parents). The pastor and his wife are looked upon by the parents as the father and

mother of all ihe children in the congregation. We must then commit our lives into

caring physically, mentally and spiritualiy for the ghildrg The fellowship must be

warm€r and interesting. The pastors are sometimes blarred for the children's

behaliour. I faced on" 
"-r* 

Iike tlat in the hrst year of our mission here. One boy Aom

our congregation had a fight with his former teacher in Maluafou College. He was selt

to me with a letter from tf,e Principal. I found out when he came and we talked, he did

not attend the paslor's school in his whole life. A Samoan child who is brought up and

well cared .o"rrt"Uy and spiritually within the Pastors school will always be like a 
*nee

Planted By the Waten", as the Psalmist says (Psalm l:3). He or she yields much fmits

in due season (Nanative One).

The pastor acts as a liaison person between the school and the parents' A suspended or

expelled child is often refened to his or her pastor first before the parents, or the parents

usually seek the pastors' help. A particular incident about this is refened to in the quote

above. It shows that the pastor holds much authority in his relationship with the Palagi

School and parents respect him in this role. As said above, pastors are sometimes blamed

for the children's bad behaviour in the Palagi School, implying that the pastors are not

doing their job well in teaching children good morals, to obey and to show respect- The

faifeau's work is evaluated here, and if the child misbehaves, it reflects on the pastor.

Although it is too harsh a judgement to be dished out to the pastors, it shows how

Samoan people value the pastor as a model and source of good behaviour and Christian

ethics.

The following summary refers directly to the more structural and procedural pursuits

engagd by the A'oga a le Faifeau in the fulfilment of the above aims. They are the

common pattems that are occuring in all the A'oga a le Faifeau in the Samoa study.
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The A'oga a le Faifsau Calendar

During the A'oga a le Faifeau term, all children, on a daily basis usually go to the A'oga

a le Faifeau when Palagi School breaks up in the aftemoon. The dates and times during

which each school is open varies from school to school. Even the schools in the study

vary in terms of the days and times in the week when they are open. Of the four schools,

one nms every day except Sunday. The daily management and organisation of each

school is the responsibility of each respective pastor and his wife.

Traditionally, the A'oga a le Faifeau school year used to run from January to August.

The exams were held during the Palagi school holidays in August. The church has shown

leniency and flexibility especially in so hr as allowing each pulega to structure their own

syllabus and to decide on how long the pastor's school year would be and when to hold

their own respective exams.

All A,oga a le Faifeau in each pulega have a oornmon syllabus that has to be completed.

In the early days of the church, the LMS missionaries did the syllabus for the whole

country, and then as the church membership grew, it became the responsibility of the

district (matagaluega) made up of two up to four sub-districts (pulega). The general

practice now is for each pulega to do their own A'oga a le Faifeau syllabus and exams^

The school year for each of the three subdistrics in the study is shortened by at least one

to two months. The important reason for this, cornmon to all sub-districts, was to free the

children for the rest of the year to prepare for national exams like the Form 2, Form 5,

School Certificate and the Pacific Senior School Certificate (PSSC). In this way the

church considers the children so that they are not unnecessarily burdened with having to

cope with both lots of exams (Anoga Palagi and A'oga a le Faifeau) at around the same

time.

Records

All schools have roll books but roll calls are not taken every day. The pastor's school is

not compulsory, but according to the pastors, most children of their respective
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congregations attend. In the beginning of each school year, the children are sorted into

their classes, and their names are taken down and filed away. The lists are updated the

week before the main exams. After exams, the lists, with marks included, are kept and

used for when children are allocated to their classes the following year. The ages are not

necessarily written down, except for any new pupils from outside the church like from

other denominations. For the children of each respective parish the pastors and their

wives know all the children in their respective schools as each CCCS pastor keeps copies

of the children's baptismal certificates. ln the rural schools especially, it is rare to have

new children enrolling in the older classes except for the occasional child from another

denomination in the same village. In the urban school, students of other denominations

often attend at much older ages. Although age is also taken into account when promoting

children, it is not considered by the pastors as too important as children are generally

promoted when they have mastered the work assigned for each respective class.

The Children

The children within the church make up the pastor's school, with children from other

denominations, especially the Catholic and the Mormon churches (Narratives One, Two

and Four). The interest shown by parents of other denominations in sending their children

to the CCCS A'oga a le Faifeau is more a matter of their wanting their children to

succeed in the A'oga Palagi. When asked about this, the Puna village pastor said the

parents were former CCCS members. Their children were not leaming too well,

especially in Maths and Spelling. Those parents knew the value of the A'oga a le

Faifeau. They left the CCCS for personal reasons.

The classes vary from school to school but each school has a Vasega Faitau Pi (the

preschoolers) and classes I tD 7. The largest school in the study has a beginners' class

and classes I to 8, The usual starting age for the beginners' class, Vasega Faitau Pi, is 3

years, but all schools accept children below three if they are brought along.

The exam results of the previous years are used as a basis for promotions. While for all

schools the first three placings (a traditional practice) are certain promotions, they also

promote according to the children's ongoing progress during the school year. Sometimes
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children who do exceptionally well during classes but perform in the exams below

expectations are allowed to go up. The minister and his wife know well their own

children's abilities and are not entirely dependent on exarns as the determining factor for

the promotion of children. Sometimes children that get an aggregate of 50o/o and over in

the exams may be promoted subject to each p.tstor and wife's judgements' It is not

uncommon to have children repeating classes once or twice, as said earlier, and there

seems to be little 'stigma' attached to this.

The classes are usually split up between the minister and his wife. The minister takes the

older children, usually classes 4 to 8, while the minister's wife takes the younger children

from the Beginners to Class 3. There is no particular reason why the classes are allocated

thus. It has always been done this way. Tradition rules the day. In the bigger schools the

classes come on altemate days. In one school, half the classes come on one day and the

rest the next day and so on. The minister and his wife each have two to three classes to

take at the same time. This is the usual practice at the largest school in the study. Closer

to exam time, about two weeks before, this school has iS own preparatory exams before

the main one and the pastor usually asks people in the church to help out with

supervision. In some smaller schools, such as the Puna School, the students go everyday

during the week including Saturday. It is not unusual either for the minister or his wife to

take all classes on a day when the other is away.

In the Lape School, the older children in classes 5 to I are encouraged to do their own

study and research on their own. The pastor gives the children of these classes the

textbook pages and verses and they do their own study at home. The idea is to encourage

them to be self- motivated to study. Once every fortnight the minister meets with these

students to monitor their progress. Two weeks before exams they come every day to

school for revision and 'dummy' tests.

The Syllabus

The following syllabus is common to all schools in the study. I selected the following

elements that were common to all from the syllabuses that were given. The selection of
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additional subjects depends on each individual pulega. Copies of the complete syllabuses

are included in Chapter Eight.

The Common Syllabus:

Preschool Class (Age: 2 - 4 Years)

Vasega Faitau Pi: The Beginners' Class (Alphabet Reading Class /Pre school)

Reading from the Samoan Alphabet Chart (Pi Tautau)

Numbers from I to l0

A verse from the bible to memorise

A bible story and simple questions based on the Bible

Texts: Pi Tautau (The Samoan Alphabet Chart) Bible

Classl(Age:5-6)

(Vasega l) Reading and Writing. Arithmetic (simple additions, subbactions,

multiplications and times tables) a verse from the bible to memorise,

dictation, bible story, questions on Christian faith'

Text: Tusi Pi (The Alphabet Book) Bible, Mataupu Silisili (Christian

Faith)

Class 2 (Age:6-8)

(Vasega 2) Reading and Writing, Arithmetic, Verses from the Bible to memorise,

Dictation, Bible story, questions on Christian faith.

Texts: Tusi a Tamaiti (The Samoan Primer), Bible, Christian Faith

Class 3 (Age: 7-9 yrs)

(Vasega 3) Reading and Writing (Dictation), Arithmetic, Verses from the Bible to

memorise, Surnmary of Bible Stories.

Texts: Tusi a Tamaiti (The Samoan Primer), Bible. christiar Faith,

Arithmetic Book.

Classes 4 to 8

(Age:Class4:8-10yrs,Class5: II -13yrs,Class6: 12-l4yrs,Class7:13' 16yrs,

Class 8: 15 - 18 yrs)

(Vasega 4 i le 8) *ftsading and Writing (Dictation), Arithmetic, Verses from the bible to

memorise, Gagana Samoa, (Samoan Grammar), Tda i le Tusi Paia

(Summary of Bible Stones), Dictation, Christian Faith'

Texts: Bible, Summary of Bible Stories, Gagana Samoa Booh

Arithmetic Book, Christian Faith.

*Work in these classes increases in dilficulw from Class 4 to Class 8. but these classes use the

same texts.
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Age is not a big issue when allocating classes. The 'logic' behind promotion is for

children to have mastered the work especially in the lower classes where particular

attention is given to reading, uniting and arithmetic. They must know how to read, write

and count competently before they are promoted. Children expect that they might repeat a

class if they are not good enough. At the same time, children who are ready to go on

(even though age-wise they are below the average age of higher classes) will be

promoted.

The writers and Teachens of the Aooga a le Faifeau syllabus

The writers of the syllabuses vary from pulega to pulega but according to the pastors, it

is the sole responsibility of the pastors of each respective pulega. The usual procedure is

to look at the current year's syllabus at the end of the year and improve upon it for the

following year. The changes are usually made so that each class does not get to repeat,

for example, the same scripture stories, the bible verses to be recited and the passages for

dictation from year to year. Syllabuses are usually revised yearly but one pulega revises

after every two years (Narrative Four). The syllabuses for the Puna A'oga a le Faifeau

(Narrative One) and Tolo A'oga a le Faifeau (Narrative Two) are revised annually.

These schools belong to different pulega.

The syllabus for the Puna A'oga a le Faifeau is reviewed and edited by the pastors who

take tums yearly to do this. Three prepare the syllabus for their eight schools in

November to present to the elder minister and the other four ministers to appro're.tuo It

goes back to the syllabus committee of the year if there are any changes to be made, and

final copies are given to each minister in late December. The Tolo A'oga a le f,'aifeau

syllabus is the responsibility of the elder minister and secretary of their pulega' who

prepare the syllabus after which a copy is given to each of the seven ministers, before

their schools start in February. The suburban and urban schools (Nanatives Three and

Four) belong to the same pulega. The seven ministers in this pulega all contribute to the

preparation of the syllabus. Each minister is given a class for which he will write up a

3ffi Preparing the syllabusfor the coming vear involves making changes and inprcvements on ilte ament

syllabus.
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syllabus. A meeting is held in January when the syllabus will be put together, edited and

frnalised.

Each A'oga a te Faifeau's respective teachers are the pastor and his wife. They may ask

people of the church to help them out, especially in the supervision of exams. Sometimes

helpers are called upon for revision, especially close to the exams. This is done in the

largest school in the study with over 400 students (Narrative Two)' ln one school, the

pastor and his wife work together with the schoolteachers of their parish (Nanative One)'

The bulk of the teaching rests on the shoulders of the minister and his wife. It is an old

tradition, and the reason why the school is aptly named, the pastor's school. It is like

'second nature' to the pastor and his wife because they do it year in year out as long as

they are in the parish.

Pedagogr

The styles of teaching are basically the same throughout the schools. The pedagogies

have been handed down from generation to generation of ministers, although the

formality of old is very much relaxed. The narrator of Narrative Three, in reminiscing

about his own A'oga a le Faifeau days as a student, considered that children in the

A'oga a le Faifeau of today have a relatively easy time. In his days, over 50 years ago'

he said that when the bell rang, latecomers usually got the strap, that chil&en were sent

home if their tauloto or times tables had not been learned. But he also said that the A'oga

a le Faifeau students in those days were much older and that some even in their early

twenties still attended then, implying that the punishments dished out in those days were

appropriate as students could withstand the sting of the strap and there was no excuse not

to have learned their tauloto and times tables.

The Phonics Approach

The phonics approach is a method of teaching people to read initially by explicitly

teaching them to associate letters with their phonetic values or distinctive speech sounds'

Connected to this approach is the development of phonemic awareness which consists of

being able to use and monitor several phonetically distinct components of a language,
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including alliteration and rhyme" Associated with the above is an orthographic

methodology or the study of spelling. The pedagogy as such uses direct models and

imitation question feedback together with graduated introduction of difficulty of

components.

Those closely related pedagogies are central to an A'oga a le Faifeau education and are

most appropriate, especially in the teaching of the Samoan language, its 'everyday' and

'respect' components. All A'oga a te Faifeau in the study employ them for all their

respective classes. The younger classes in particular spend most of their times in school

leaming how to perfect their reading and writing through a phonetic, orthographic and

phonemic approach. The preschoolers practise sounding the Alphabet and reading from

the Alphabet Chart or Pi Tautau, each letter and the name of the 'object' that starts with

each respective letter (see copy of chart in Chapter Eight). In Class 1 children leam to

write the alphabet and then simple two or three leffer words and so on to writing a whole

sentence. Class 2 children learn, to write short stories and use punctuation marks. Older

classes have drills in spelling and dictation.

Rote Learning

Children in the A'oga a le Faifeau also engage in rote leaming epecially the bible

verses (tauloto) for recitations, and times tables. Younger classes (Preschool to Class 2)

leam one or two Bible-verse tauloto. The older classes leam three or four Bible-verse

tauloto as well as the answers to the questions on Christian frith, as documented in the

IVlataupu Silisili or Christian Faith booklet.

Story-telling

Bible stories are related, legend telling style, according to the Aisa Pastor (Narrator

Three). Children do not copy any notes about these stories. While young children who

cannot read listen to the narrated versions, the older children listen to the stories during

the A'oga a le Faifeau sessions as well as reading the stories in the bible and the Tala

Tusi Paia, a textbook of bible story summaries, at home.
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Comprehension and Discussion

Story telling and discussion are simultaneous activities in the A'oga a te Faifeau. Oral

comprehension based on bible stories is important in the younger classes (Preschool,

Classes I and 2). Older classes do written comprehension and character studies based on

bible stories. The questions based on these bible stories are written on the board and

children answer the questions in their books, after which the pastor and the children

discuss them. The pastor usually does the marking then, while the children are doing

other work (arithmetic problems or Samoan language) but children also exchange books

and mark as they go along when they discuss the questions. The same goes for arithmetic

problems. The pastor works out these problems on the board wrth older students. When

the pastor's wife finishes her younger classes early, she helps her husband with the older

classes. I observed this with the Puna A'oga a le Faifeau when she took over Class 3,

working out the arithmetic problems wrth the children of this class.

The pastor and children also discuss issues concerning the use of the 'everyday language'

and 'language of respect' and how to address people.3ut This involves giving the proper

address, for example: Lau susuga - the reason for the address, (because he is a pastor) -

and the event or place (at any special occasions), or Lau Afioga - (because he is a

paramount chief or King - at all times), or Lau Tofa - (because he is an orator or talking

chief- at all special occasions).

Pedagogies In Action: Observations

My direct obsewations of the Puna and Tolo A'oga a le Faifeau follow immediately

below. Their inclusion at this point is to demonstrate examples of pedagogies discussed

above and some of the content, the literacy skills and knowledge, which Samoan children

acquire in their out-of-school educational experiences in the A'oga a le Faifeau. More

importantly, they directly address and strengthen the study's main arguments. As well

tot This is an impoftant subjectfor the A'oga a lc Faifeau in New Zealand. In Samoa the children actaally
'live' their laitgtage on a daily basis in school and outside school. Their engagen enl in it.in the A'oga a

le Faifeau is iinforcenent o| revision. Outsicle Sanoa, CCCS childrcn have to leam and practise their

Sanrian lang,age as a nrle in the A'oga a Ie Fafeau. For many the A'oga a Ie Faifeaa may be the only

phce where they actually leant the language in alornal way.
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they display the 'lived' experiences of the teachers and learners and the multiple realities

they create and develop in the A'oga a le Faifeau as their common experience. This is

the 'crunch' of the thesis. The observations, like the pastors' narratives discussed and

interpreted above, also tell a story about those very important educational experiences

that could have spans with conventional school literacies, which the latter schools could

address. My observations are central to the study's major arguments.

A DAY OF OBSERVATIONS

Puna A'oga a le Faifeau

April 7, WednesdaY' 1999

I arrived in the afternoon about 2.40 pm., as the pastor told me the children usually tickled in

after 2.00 o'clock. I greeted the pastor and his wife and went straight to doing my observations.

The school has 7 classes, from 2 year olds in the Vasega Faitau Pi to 16 year olds in Class 6, and

they were all going that day. The village is relatively small so the school is a relatively small one

and the pastor had recorded 44 as having started since February until the day of my observations.

All 7 classes come after the A'oga Palagi from 2.00 to 6.00 pm, from Monday to Friday, and

from 8.00 am to 12.00 pm on Sanrday. They tell tre children that school starts at 2.00 pm so that

by 3.00 pm they would all be there when they 'officially' start. The pastor said that if they say

3.00 was the starting time the children would come one hour later 'samoan time.' At the latest

children finish A'oga palagi at 1.30 pm. They go home, get changed and maybe do home chores

before they go to the A'oga a le Faifeau. The pastor's wife usually takes Vasega Pi in the

momings, but if for some reason she cannot, she tells the parents to bring them in the aftemoon'

like today for my observations, so that I did not have to come in the morning, go home to Apia

then come back in the aftemoon. In the afternoon the pastor's wife usually takes classes I to 3

while the pastor rakes classes 4 to 6. All 7 classes were held in the hall. One half of the hall was

for the younger classes while the other half was for the older classes.

I observed the pastor's wife taking the Preschoolers, (34 year olds), Class I (5-6 year olds)'

Class 2 (6-7 yeuolds) and Class 3 (6-8 year olds). The pastor's wife started offby telling Class I

ro copy their alphabet from the board, Class 2 to write down their times tables (2 to 5) and

memorised verses! and Class 3 to do the zums she had already written on the board, then she sat

down with the six Preschoolen or the Vasega Faitau Pi. I refer to the pastor's wife as the teacher
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below. The teacher considered the sh preschoolers and the same number for Class I as good

turnouts. class 2 had three and class 3 had four students respectively.

A Typical School Day at the Puna A'oga a Ie Faifeau

Reading with tlrc vasega Faitau Pi (Atptubet Reading class, the Preschoolers)

The class of six children sat in a circle wittr the pastor's wife. The children were tfuee and four

year olds. The teacher pointed to each letter on the alphabet chart (see Chapter Eight for copy of

chart. Pi Tautau) as she was sounding it. Each letter was followed b-v the name of the

conesponding picture that started with that letter. For example, 
o'A-Ato'. Letter A, the fnst letter

of the Samoan alphabet, is with the pieture of a basket-Ato in Samoan. The second letter is E

with the picture of the elephant, so the teacher said "E-Elefane'' and so on. The children at fust

followed the teacher. After teaching children to read each lefter in alphabetical order, then the

children together read the whole Pi Tautau right down to the numbers and the 'jumbled' letters'

Each child then, one after the other, said his or her memorised verse (tauloto) a simple verse

from the Bible.

Story Tetting H4th the Vasega Faitau Pi (Atphabet Reading Class/Preschool)

The teacher then told a short story about Zachaeus, which I document below. The bible story was

told simitar to how a Samoan legend would be told, with the teacher pausing every now and then

to ask questions, followed by the song about the story.

Teacher: E manatua e outou tamaiti le tala ia Sakaio? (Do you remember the story about

Zachaeus?)

Children: Ioe (Yes, Together)

Then the teacher started telling the story. Because the children knew the story already, this

exercise was more to test them.

Teacher: O Sakaio o si tamaloa laititi lgva, e puupuu toe saasaa. Ua oo i le hi aso' ua

Fa'alogo Sakaio o le a sau le malaga a Iesu i lo latou nuu. O le aso la lea ua o uma tagata e

fia vaai ia lesu, aua ua Fa'alogo o Iesu e alofa i tagata ma Fa'amalolo mai o tagata. o le

tumu ia o tagata na o, na alu ai foi ma Sakaio. Ao si tamaloa lenei o Sakaio ua le mafai ona

vaai atu ia Iesu. Ua fiu e tau falo i luga le ulu e le iloa atu a lesu. Aisea tamaiti? (Zachaeus

was a small man, a very short man. One day he heard that Jezus was going to visit their village'

On that day lots and lots of people went to see Jesus. They had heard that Jesus was a loving man

and that he healed sick people. Zachaeus went also, but he could not see Jesus above all the other

people. Why, children? )
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Child l: Aua e puupuu saasaa o ia (Because he was short and a very short man was he)$2

Teacher: O le a la le mea na fai e Sakaio? (What did Zachaeus do then?)

Child 2: Na a'e loa i le la'au (He climbed up a tree)

Teacher: (Continuing) loe na a'e loa Sakaio i luga o le laau. O le igoa o le laau o le sukamoru'

Aeleiloaesakaiool€suoleasavalimaiilaloolelaauleauaa'eai.UamanatuSakaioele

mafai ona iloa atu ia e lesu i luga o le laau. Ua te'i lava Sakaio ina ua vaai atu i luga lesu' O

le a le tala a lesu na fai ia Sakaio? Fai Fa'atasi tamaiti (That's right, Zachaeus then climbed

the tree called the sycamore. He did not know that Jesus was going to walli right under this tree'

Well, he was really shocked when Jesus looked up and saw him. What did Jesus say to Zahaeus

children? Together)

Children: Sakaio, vave ifo i lalo aua e tatau ona ta o i lou fale i le aso nei' (Zachaeus come

down quickly, because you and I must go to your house today)'

Teacher: Lelei tele! E iai foi te tatou pese ia Sakaio aea? Tutu i luga e usu ma fai taga (Very

Good! We also have a song about Zachaeus don't we? Get up to sing and do the actions)

Teacher : (Started off and the children joined in)

Children: (Sang the song); "Sakaio le tagata puupuu saasaa' tagata puupuu saasaa!'

(Zachaeus was a very little man, a very little man was he!).

(The teacher then asked each child a question to answer before he or she was allowed to go

home.)

Teacher: O ai na a'e i le laau? Who climbed the tree?

Child l: O Sakaio (Zachaeus)

Teacher: O te a le laau na a'e ai Sakaio? What tree did Zachaeus climb?

Child 2: O le sukamoru (Sycamore tree)

Teacher: Aisea na a'e ai Sakaio le sukamoru? (Why did Zachaeus climb the sycamore tree?)

Child 3: E fia matamata ia Iesu ae puupuu ma saasaa o ia (He wanted to see Jesus but he was

a very short man).

Teacher: Aisea na fia matamata ai Sakaio ia lesu? (Why did Zachaeus want to see Jesus?)

Child 4: O lesu o le atii alofa i tagata mama'i. (Jesus loved sick people)

Teacher: O le a le tala a Iesu na fai ia Sakaio? (What did Jesus say to Zachaeus?)

Child 5: Sakaio, vave ifo i lalo o le a ta o i lou fale (Zachaeus, come down quickly, we are going

to your house)

Teacher: Na iloa e Sakaio o le a ui ane lesu i lalo o le laau lea na ae ai? (Did Zachaeus know

that Jezus was going to wallt right under the tree he was on?)

Child 6: Leai (No)

tot 
The word saasaa describes a very shorl perconluupuu is short but saasaa emphasises the shortness of

a percon. dwarf like.
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The story rvas told in very simple rvords. The teacher took her time with the young children and

there was much repetition so that the children would get the answers to the questions' Her manner

was gentle but firm. She had a stick beside her on the floor. I refer to this below. During the

course of her narration, she also demonstrated for example, how Zachaeus climbed up, Jesus

looking up pointing at Zachaeus up in the Eee, how short Zachaeus was and so on The children

would have leanred literacy and numeracy skills from this lesson. There was a mixture of

(mostly) recall questions for example, 'What is the name of the tree? 'What did Jesus say?'

inferential and inqury questions such as, 'Why did Zachaeus climb the sycamore tree?' and

evaluative questions for example, 'Whv did Zachaeus want to see Jezus (that he risked climbing

up a tree to do that)?' The answer to the lafter rwo types of questions requires the child for

example, to go beyond just answering why Zachaeus ctimbed the tree. The song about Zachaeus

reinforced the children's leaming about the story just like the singing of a chant that accompanies

the telling of a Samoan legend. The actions were performed according to the words in the song'

After the story, the preschool children said their tauloto (one verse from the Bible) one by one

fpst and then as a goup. After this the chitdren were sent home. The teacher then moved on to

her normal aftemoon classes.

Cursive lVriting with the Vasega Muamaa (Class 1)

The teacher was doing cursive writing with the children. She demonstrated on ttre blackboard to

the children of Class t how to write the alphabet. She had written the alphabet on the board and

the children copied from it after her demonstration. There was a gaping hole in the board and the

alphabet was written around it. The children were sitting cross-legged on the floor and were told

to fold arms and look at the board w'hile she was demonsfiating. She made the motions of going

over each letter. For letter A for example she said "Amata mai i lalo, alu i luga, sau i lalo ona

vase loa lea Fa'apea.' (Start at the bottom like this, then up and down and tick like this, referring

to the 'tick' like mark that goes through the letter A in cursive writing). After each demonstation,

she told the children to go over the same motions. After the demonsffations, she told the children

to write down their alphabet again. She then picked up a stick and went around her classes

checking on the children's worli. When asked why she was carrying the stick she said: *A le

Fa'alala le laau e le vave ona tusia ni mea."(If I do not hold the stick to thern, they would not

write fast.)

The stick is more a threat to get the children to do the work, to discipline them by its mere

appearance in the teacher's hand. When she acnrally used the stick, they were only mild strokes

that made the chrldren laugh out loud and made a teasing garne out of it. While the pastor's wife

was taliing another class, the children took to disciplining other children, using her stick,
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pretending he or she (the child) was the pastor's wife. When the children saw the teacher coming

towards them one child said: *Oki! Sau le fafine ma le laau."(You're dead! Here comes the

woman with the stick.), The children seemed to be enjoying their leaming and despite the pastor's

wife's constant 'nagging' and stem looks at them, the children were quite relared'

Dictation wdth Vosega Lua (Class 2)

The teacher moved on next to Class 2. She took them for dictation. She used a passage from the

Tusi a Tamaiti (The Samoan Primer), reading out twice each clause or sentence before the

children wrote it down. She then marked the dictation keeping close attention to neatness, the

correct formation of the letters, the correct use of punctuation marks and beauty of presentation.

The class was then told to go and leam their tauloto @ible verses) while she took Class I for

reading. In the meantime, Class 3 was still doing arithmetic problems written on the board-

After taking Class 2 for dictation and marking them as well, the teacher told Class 2 to do their

corrections by writing out the whole dictation again while she moved again to Class I '

Reading with the Vasega Muamaa (Class l)
The slx children and the teacher sat in a circle. The children read from the Tusi Pi, the Alphabet

Reader. The teacher pointed to each letter and the children as a group had to say whether it was a

printed or written letter, capital or small letter. When I asked her afterwards if the children always

read as a group, she said that when they first started school, each child learned to read on a one-

to-one basis with her. Any new reading material is taught this way. Reading in a group, or

'chorus' read.ing is usually done with letters and rvords that the children are able to read. The

following example shows part of this reading lesson with Class l.

Teacher: Faitau (Read.)

Pupils: (Chanting in unison) "A tele Tusilima" (Written Capital Letter A) "a laititiTusilima"

(small written letter a), "A tele lolomi"@rinted Capital letter A) "a laititi lolomi",( small printed

letter a), a - i - ai, a - u.-.au' i - a - ia, e - a - ea, A - t - u - a - Atua (and so on)

In spelling the words, the children said fhe word firs! then spelled it and said it again after.

Numeracy with the Vasega Muamua (Class 1)

AftEr reading, the teacher took the children for simple additions and subtractions- The children

were told to use their fingers as counters.

Teacher: Tasi Fa'aopoopo le tasi Fa'aopopo le lua ua fia? (One plus one plus two equals how

many?)
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Pupils: (After counting, two pupils said), "Fa'(Four)

After 3 additions and 4 subtraction sums the children then said their memorised bible verse one

by one at fyst and then together, after which they were sent outside to pick up the rubbish before

going home.

Tauloto and Numeracy with Vasega Laa (Class2)

Class 2 was called back. She tested them one by one on their memorised bible verse, and the two

and tbree times tables. The times table is tested as in 'mental.' As each child got a right answer'

he or she went outside to pick up the rubbish.

Arithmetic with Vasega Tolu (Class 3)

The pastor's wife now moved to Class 3 who had by now finished and were talking to each

other. Two of the four students present at this particular day were lying on their stomachs having

a good old gossip. They all sat up Sraight when the teacher came along. She told the children to

exchange books, and each marked the other's work. Together with the children, the teacher

worked out the answers on the board while the children called out the process' It was a

spontaneous process. As the Bnswer to each sum was worked out each pupil marlied each other's

work.

There were five zums on the board, two were additions, two were zubtractions and one was a

division sum.

l) 26+45+142+40

3)705-227 s) 47s4

The working out of the last sum is related below, as this was the method employed to do the rest

of the sums, and the method that I observed during the five days that I was with the Puna A'oga

a le Faifeau.

Teacher: "Vaai uma i le laupapa. Aua nei vaai se isi i se api" (All e,ves on the board. Do not

look at your books). She then pointed to the numbers while the children 'shouted out' the process-

As the children worked out the zum orally, she was writing dre numbers on the board. She started

off by pointing to the number 4, andthen the children began.

Pupils (ln rrnison started offsaying): "'Fa i le fa e tasi" (Four into four is One), "f4 i le fitu e tasi"

(Four into seven is one), "toese mai le fitu toe le tolu" (subtract from seven equals tlree),

"aumai i lalo le lima ua tolusefulu lima' (bring down the five equals thirty five), fa i le

tolusefulu lima e...? (four into thirty five is...There was a pause as the children thought hard,

some quickly muttering the four times table to themselves, then one child called out)

2) 239+795

4) 877-s98
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Pupil:"E valu" (It's eight)

Teacher: E sa'o? (ls that conect?)

Pupils: I (pronounced 'ee', which means Yes)

Teacher: Ia vaai, vaai mai i le laupapa, o Ie a po! (Okay, look, look at the board, it's getting

dark)

The teacher and children settled back to the flow of the division process. She wrote the number

eight on the board and pointed to 4 again to start off the process'

pupils: "Fa ni valu ua tolusefulu luao toese mai le tolusefulu lima toe le tolu, tolu o vae fa

(Four times eight is thirty-two, subbact from thirty-five the remainder is three, three over four.)

Teacher: O le a Ia le tali? (What is the answer?)

Pupils: (In chorus) E tasi le selau ma Ie sefulu ma te valu ma le tolu o vae fa- (One-hundred

and eighteen and three over four.

At ttre end the books are handed back to their respective owners, then the teacher said:

Teacher: O ai e sa'o uma? (Who got all the sums right?)

Pupils: O a'u, o a'u (It's me, it's me.) Two children got all the sums righq nro got one wrong

and one got tw'o wrong.

Teacher: Ua malamatama uma outou? O ai e le o malamalama? @o you all understand? Who

does not understand?)

Pupils: Malamalama Fa'afetai (We understand, thank you)

Teacher: Outou na e sese tou numera, ia o mai taeao ua uma ona Fa'asa'o, ma Fa'alogo lelei

pe a Fa'amalamalama mea. (Those who got wrongs, do your corrections for homework and

show me tomorrow, and pay good anendon when things are being explained.)

Teacher: Tutu i luga (Stand up), Fai taitoatasi mai le tauloto. @ach one of you say the

memorised verses).

The children said their verses one by one. Each got the verses right. then she told them to say the

vgrses together.

Teacher: Lelei tele (Very Good). Ia fai mai le Fa'a fa (Say the four times table), Fai le Fa'a

lima (Say the five times table). Lelei (Good). Ia o le ttgatz e muamua sa'o ana mea e tolu e

alu loa i le fale e le tae otaota. (All right, the first person to get three rights will go straight home

and the rest of you will go outside to pick up the rubbish.)

The children were not in a hurry to go home. They had picked up the rubbish and were now

playrng lape, a softball like game without a bat but using one hand to hit the ball, outside. The

younger children were waiting sitting on the steps in front of the hall watching. When it got a

little darh rhe pastor's wife told all the children to go home. They did not have far to go as all
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lived in the same village. They were coming back for even;ng prayers with the pastor and his

wife, after which there was bible reading practice before the children went home.

The pastor and his wife had prepared their blackboard work before the children came in the

aftemoon. The alphabet for Class I was already on the board and as the children came in, they sat

down and away they went rvriting. The children bring their own books, pencils and pens' They

told me that they had never used work sheets or photocopied work for the shrdents except during

exams. The pastor and his wife tell the stories to them orally and questions based on the stories

are written on the board. Students did not copy any notes off the board except for those questions

and arithmetic sums they had to answer in their books. All other activities were orally done

except for writing and dictation. For the older classes taken by the pastor one set of questions on

biblical stories was written on the top half of the blackboard and arithmetic problems went on the

boffom half. As the children in the older classes came they went straight into answering those

questions. The pastor took one class at a time marking their work together with children

exchanging books. Like his wife did with Class 3, the pastor also worked out arithmetic problems

on the board with the students calling out the 'process'. Books were also exchanged by children

for marking.

According to the pastor and his wife, the above is their daily routine. I observed that the pastor's

wife took at the most 5 to I minutes respectively with each of the two classes (l and 2). The

relatively 'smooth' movement from one activity with one class to the next with another class

could only come with lots of practice. She (and her husband) had been with this parish for 14

years. There were times, as expected with individual differences, some children finished earlier

than others and I also noted that Class 3 had all finished and were talking to each other while

waiting for the teacher. There was not any problem with noise or overcrowding at this particular

school. This is a small school and the children were engaged in doing work most of the time

except when they frnished I noted some talking but voices were not raised. The pastor's wife

especially had time to correct Class I children's writing individually showing each child how to

correctly write thet lefters. The pastor's wife's classes finished at least forly minutes before the

pastor's classes. She told me that sometimes she helped her husband with narrating of Bibte

stories to the older classes.

Six classes going at the same time in one large room was a sight to see. The pastor and his wife'

through years of practice in doing this, took it in their stride. It is something to see and experience

for what it is worth.
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Comprehensionfor Vasega Fa (Class 4)

Class IV answered the following questions, based on the Old Testament Story of 'Joseph in

Egypt'. Fesili Tala Tusi Paia Feagaiga Tuai Vasega IV

l. O le fia o tausaga talu ona Fa'atauina atu Iosefa i Aikupito, na o ai ona uso e

Fa'atau saito? (How many years after Joseph was sold as a slave when his

brothers went to EgYPt to buY food?)

Z. O a ni foliga o Iosefa na Fa'aali i ona uso ina ua ia vaaia i latou? (How did

Joseph appear to his brothers when they first met in Egypt?)

3. Fa'amatala manino mai le mafuaaga tonu lava na manao ai Iosefa e

noanoatia se tasi o ona uso i Aikupito. @xplain clearly the tue reason why

Joseph wanted one of his brothers to be left in jail in Egypt')

4. O le a se mea na faia e le fanau a lakopo ina ua tau atu lenei manao o

Iosefa? (What did Jacob's sons do when Joseph told them what he wanted?)

5. Aisea na tagi ai le toeaina o Iakopo ina ua ta'u atu le tala e le mafai ona

Fa'asaoloto lo latou uso i le falepuipui seiloga e o ma Peniamina i Aikupito?

(Why did the old man Jacob cry when he was told that one of his sons was in jail

in Eglpt and would not be released unless they took Benjamin back with them?)

When the children 166 finished answering the questions, the pastor and the pupils got logether to

mark the questions. The pastor asked the pupils to read each respective question together. When

each question was read out, the pastor picked a pupil to read out his or her answer. There was an

oral discussion of the answers, which also 'sparked' off other questions from the teacher about

the events in the story. After tris discussiorl the pastor told the next part of the story, when

Joseph admitted to his brothers that he was one of them, as the questions on the next day were to

be based on this part of the story. The children were told to go home after that.

The questions on the bible story display a mixture of recall (1, 2) and more inquiry and evaluative

(3-5) questions. The skills of comprehension and critical thought are literacy skills children learn

in the above lesson. The discussion also centred on some important core spiritual and moral

values zuch as honesty, reliabilit-v, respect for others, tolerance, caring and compassion and so on'

The story also teaches about relationships between parents and their children, and the effects, for

example when the brothers sensed their father's preference and favouritism for Joseph over them.

Also the fact that the brothers gangrng up to sell their little brother and lie to their father,

backfired when they went to Egypt and were 'threatened' by the very person they least expected

to see.
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The pastors in the study stress the importance of this 'values and moral education' in their

narratives. This is something also sfiessed with ttre more secular stories that children study in

English literature, drama or prose in conventional schools.

Tolo A'oga a le Faifeau

April 13, Tuesday 1999

The Tolo A'oga a le Faifeau has over 200 children. a rough estimate grven by the minister. This

is a relatively large number of children but not uncommon as the tables of the Samoa schools

show (Chapter Eight). At the time of my visit, the minister was not able to ascertain the number

but on tlre da.v, for the 5 classes, there were 76 children: L6 in Class lE, 13 in Class LA'22 n

Class 2, 15 in Class 4 and 10 in Class 5. The pastor's wife had taken 16 preschoolers (Vasega

Faitau Pi) in the moming. They had only started classes the previous week and as the children

a$ended thay- were allocated into classes. It would not be for another two to three weeks before

they would know exactly the average number of children that would be attending eve$ day.

According !o the pastor, it is not compulsory for children to att,end, but they expect 99%, of the

church children would attend and would sit the exams. Whereas this pastor's school is for

children of the Congregational denomination" the pastor's wife pointed out ttrat tbree of the

children in class lA were Catholic. The minister and his wife were only too happy to

accommodate children from other denominations. Because of the large number of children,

Classes 3, 6,7 and 8 attend on Mondays and Wednesdays while the other classes come on

Tuesdays and Thursdays. Closer to exam times, all classes attend every day except Safurday and

Sunday. It is then also that the pastor and his wife request the help of assistant teachers. Most of

the students are promoted each year to the next class, but it is not uncommon to find much older

children in lower classes. Those children have either started pastor's school for the first time, or

have repeated once or twice the sarne class because their work had not been up to standard.

I anived at 2.30 pm and already the minister and his wife had started their teaching. The Patagi

School finished at 1-00 pm and by 2.00 pm the children had trickled in. The minister was taking

the older children, classes 4 and 5, aged 9 to 13. The two classes were taliing dictation together

from him. He was reading out from the bible a passage and said each clause, phrase or sentence

tgice before the children wrote it down. After writing, each child put his or her hands on their

heads, a signal to the minister for ttre next piece of dictation to be read out.
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The minister's wife was talcing Classes lA and lE, aged 4 to 6 and Class 2, aged 5 to 7 ' I

concentrated my observations on the pastor's wife's classes. Class lE is for children who are

promoted from the beginnen class and are learning to write for the first time' The children in this

class do printing. They copy the alphabet and numbers printed on the board. Because age is not a

big issue for their A'oga a le Faifeau, some of the children in this class are four, five and six

years old, according to the pastor's wife.

The promotion depends on their competence to read and print the alphabet according to the

pastor's wife's assessment and evaluation. Children start to read words and leam how to print in

this class. Class lA is the special class for those w'ho have become more competent in reading

and writing the alphabet and simple two or tfuee letter words, This class practises cursive writing

of the alphabet as written on the board. The textbook for these classes (lA and lE) is the Tusi Pi'

The Alphabet Reader, and the textbook for Class 2 is the Tusi a Tamaiti, The Samoan Primer'

As the children came in, the younger classes went straight to printing and writing their respective

alphabets. Class 2 children were told to write the alphabet, and according to the pastor's wife' it

was a practice exercise for the older children in cursive writing. [t was a necessary exercise

according to her, as they had only just started the previous week and it was to familiarise the

children with writing. Class 2 finished writing their alphabet first. The teacher marked their books

and told them to go and get ready for qpelling dictation. The pastor's wife said that the children

usually take their books home unless she could not mark them during class, and then she would

keep them pntil the next class. Apart from learning their bible venies, answers to questions from

the Mataupu Silisili (the Christian Faith booklet) and times tables, the younger classes do not do

any writtcn homework.

As children finished, they took their work to the pastor's wife who was sitting at the table in

front. She corrected each child's work and handed it back for corrections. The children stood in

line to wait their turns. The younger classes took longer to finish, so while they were practising

uriting their alphabets and numbers, the teacher did spelling dictation with Class 2. Copies of the

children's writing for this dictation are included in the samples of children's work in Chapter

Eight.

Spelling Dictation with Vasega Lua (Class 2)

Teacher: Nonofo i lalo ma sauni api mo le Tusilima. (Sit down. Prepare your books for

spelling). Tusi lou igoa i luga (Write your name at the top of the page)'
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Teacher: Nofo sa'o i luga. Fa'alogo lelei mai, e Fa'alua ona Fa'alau le upu, ona Fa'atoa tusi

lea i lalo. A uma ona tusi ona tuu lea o lima i luga o le ulu. (Sit up sFaight. Listen carefully,

each word will be said trvice before 1'ou write it down. When you furish, put your hands on your

head^

Teacher: O le upu muamua! Herota (The first word is Herota). Toe Fanalogo, Herota (Listen

agairl Herota). Fai Fa'atasi (Say the word together).

Pupils: Herota

Teacher: Toe fai (Say it again)

Pupils: Herota

Teacher:Sipela mai le upu Herota Timi (Spell the word Herota, Timi)

Pupil: (Spelling) H-e-r-o-t-a - Ilerota (The spelling of this word sounds like this; Heh-eh-roh-

oh-tee-ah. The letters are pronounced as in the following English words; H and e as in Hen or ten'

r as in rod, o as in oughg t as in tea" and a as in par).

Teacher: O le a le mataitusi e amata ai le upu lea? (What letter starts this word).

Pupil: O le H tele (Big H or Capital letter H)

Teacher:Aisea? ffiy?)
Pupil: O le igoa o le tagata (Name of a person).

Teacher: Sipela Fa'atasi (Together spell the word Herota).

Pupils: H-e-r-o-t-a, Herota

Teacher Tusi, a uma tuu lima i le ulu (Write, when finished, put your hands on your head). She

looked around to see if the children had finished then said:

Teaoher: O le upu lona lua, Roma (the second word is Roma). Toe Fa'alogo, Roma (listen

agairl Roma). Fai Fa'atasi le upu (Say the word together).

Pupils: Roma

Teacher: Sipeta mai e oe Lula le upu Roma (You Lula, spell the w'ord Roma)

Lula: R-o-m-a, Roma

Teacher:Lelei (Good)

Teacher: O le a le mataitusi e amata ai le upu Roma (What letter begins this word?)

Pupil: O le mataitusi tele (Big or Capital letter)

Teacher:Aisea? (Why?)

Pupil: O le igoa o le tagata (Name of a person)

Teacher: Lelei, ia tusi (Good, write the word down).

The teacher said each word twice, picked on a child to spell it, and then together the children

spelled each word then wrote it down in their books. She gave l0 words for this spelling

dictation. Sir were people's names, three were names of places and one was the name of a reptile
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(snalie). Soon after this dictation she marked it with the children, at the same time teaching them

the use of capital letters and small letters as follows.

Marking the Spelling

Teacher: Vaai.lau api poo sa'o le sipelaina o upu (See if your spelling is correct). Sipela mai le

upu muamua (Spell the first word). As the children as a gloup spelled, she wrote the word on the

boar4 asking if the word should start with a big or a small letter and why.

Teacher: Sipela mai le upu lona lua

Pupils: R-o-m-a, Roma

Teacher: O le a foi le mataitusi e amata ai?

Pupils: O le mataitusi tele (Capital letter)

Teacher:Aisea? (WhV?)

Pupils: O le igoa o le tagata (name of a person)

Teacher: Lelei, aua e tele tagata Samoa e igoa ia Roma. O fea e sau ai le igoa Roma? (Good,

because many Samoan people are named Roma. Where does the name come from?)

Pupils: (Nobody krew)

Teacher: Ia vaai outou, o le upu lea e maua i le Tusi Paia. O le igoa o le laumua o le isi

atunuuolelalolagi,eigoaialtalia.Oleigoalaolenuu,epeifoioleigoaoletagataetatau

ona amata i le mataitusi tele. Malamalama? (Look here, this is a name found in the Bible' It is

the capital of one of the world's nations, Italy. Because it is the name of a town or village it must

also start rvith a capital letter. Understand?)

Pupils: Malamalama Fa'afetai (We understand, thanltyou).

This was done for all the ten words, after which she told the chil&en to do their corrections using

the correctly spelled words on the board.

Teacher: A uma ona Fa'asa'o le tusilima, ona fuu lea o lau api i luga o le laulau, ae a'o le

Fa'alua na i le laupapa ffien you finish your corrections, put your book on my table then sit

down and leam the two timestable on the board).

The teacher left Class 2 to do their assigued tasks and went to take Classes lA and lE- By this

time, most of the children in these respective classes had finished, and were lying on the mats,

some comparing ttreir writing and correcting each otller's work, some were just talking amongst

themselves. Some children were walking around checking on others' work and some were

playlng games. Two pupils were standing at the blackboard, closer to where I was. One was

telling the other how to write ttre letter V (Pupils I and 2)'
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pupil l: Ia vaai, e le Fa'apena le tusiga o le V, o le U lena. E leai se vae o le V (See, that is not

how you write the letter V, that looks like a U, the V does not have a 'leg')'

Pupil2: Soia, e le o oe lava o se faia'oga (Stop it, you lu€ not even a teacher).

Pupil l: Ia e Fa'asese nei lau api e le faia'oga (Teacher is going to mark your book wrong)'

Pupil 2: Ia e a la, alu ia oe e nofo i lalo, sei fai mai le faia'oga, (So whatl You just go and sit

down. I will wait for the teacher to mark my work).

Marking Class IE hinting and Class U Writing

Teacher: Muamua mai le Vasega Muamua laiti. Fai le laina (Class IE first, stand in a line)

Aua Ie pisa outou le Vasega Muamua matufua. A aumai a outou Tusilima e le lelei, e vaai iai

(You older ones (Class 1A), do not make too much noise. You will see if your work is not good

enough).

Class lE were now lining up and the teacher started marking each pupil's work one by one,

pointing out the errors and matring the appropriate marks on each child's book and sent them

back to do corrections. After this class, it was Class lA's turn. The children lined up with their

books waiting their respective turns. The teacher marked each one, and sent them back to do

I corrections. The teacher collected the books again so I could have a look at them and to select

samples for the thesis. The teacher then did simple additions and subtractions with them orally.

The children enjoyed this and rvere all 'fired up' for this was to be the last lesson for the day.

Numeracy with Classes IE and 1A

Teacher: O mai Vasega Muamua e lua. Fa'avave. (Classes lA and lE come to the front hurry

up). Fai laina e lua, pito i luma Ie vasega laiti (Sit in trvo rows, with Class lE in the front row,

and Class lA in the back row).

Teacher: Sauni lima. O le tagata e muamua fai mai le tali sa'o e alu i le fale (Get fingers

ready, the person with the first correct answer will go home).

The children put their hands up in front of them, ready for the first sum to be called out.

Teacher: Lua Fa'aopopo le lua Fa'aopopo le tasi? (Two plus two plus one?)

Pupil(Sau):E lima (Its frve).

Teacher: Lelei, alu oe Sau i le fale. (Good, You go home Sau). O sa'o i le fale, aua le toe taaalo

i fafo ua leva le afiafi (Go sfaight home, do not play outside it has been a long aftemoon-

meamng it will get dark soon).
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The teacher kept on doing this until six children were left, then she said:

Teacher: O outou e tae Faoavave le otaota i fafo ona o ai lea i le fale (You go and quickly pick

up the rubbish outside, then go home). She got up to check on the children who had gone before

to pick up the rubbish, told them to go home, then she went back to do work with Class 2).

While the teacher was taking the younger classes for oral mental, Class 2 children took an interest

in what those children were doing. They in tum counted on ttreir fingen and muttered the answers

to themselves. They were also gearing themselves up for the last lesson.

Teacher: Tutu i luga outou, soso mai, laina mai i luma (Stand up all of you and line up in

front).

Teacher: Fai le tou tauloto, amata mai i le itu lea (Say your bible ven'e, start from this side -

pointing to her left).

Pupil l: (Said the first two lines and stopped).

Teacher: O oe (You -pointing to the next one).

Pupil 2: (Said the whole of ttre first vorse then stopped)'

Pupil 3: (Shmbled over the first verse then stopped).

Teacher: E iai se isi ua maua uma lana tauloto (Has anyone learned off the three verses?- No

one answered) Lelei, ia o mai uma taeao ua maua le fuaiupu muamua (Good, learn the flrst

verse offby tomorrow). Fai le Fa'alua (Say the two timestable).

Pupils: (Most had leamed offthe timestable but some were also stumbling)

Teacher: Mafua leva ona fai atu e a'o le Fa'alua, ae le maua laYa, na'o le talanoa ma taaalo

le mea a outou sa fai. Ia o mai taeao ua maua le Fa'alua. Ia mautinoa tou te o mai taeao ua

maua (You took a long time to learn this timestable but still have not got it right. All you did was

talking and playing. You have to leam this offby tomorrow too. Make sure you say them right

tomonow).

They are expected to learn their times tables at home but the pastor's wife also gives them time

during A'oga a le Faifeau !o learn them, especially as they had only just started their syllabus for

reasons that I refer to in Chapter Four for this particular A'oga a le Faifeau.

AII three classes were held in one half of the hall, while Classes 4 and 5 were in the other half.

The classroom atrnosphere was generally very informal. There was much interaction berween the

teacher and the students and the formality that was there in our A'oga a le Faifeau days (as

students) has somewhat mellowed down a lot. There were still no desks or chairs. All the children

sat on the floor bending over their books. Most children in the lorver classes were lying on the

floor and were quite at home writing in their books while doing so between talking to their
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neighbours. The pastor's wife did not seem to mind whether the children were doing their work

sitting up or lying down. The children on the other hand did not seem to mind the teacher's stick

at her side. It was more a symbol of authorit-v. The children were entoytng leaming this rvay'

Apart from the occasional "keep quiet," "finish your worli" and such like instructions from the

teacher, as well as the banging of the desk with her stick svery now and then, the children were

not under any undue pressure. lt was a joyful sight seeing children learning in such relaxed

circumstances. Each child was attended to individually and each child worked at his or her own

pace.

The A'oga a le Faifeau Pedagory in General

The general method includes demonstration and imitation, rote learning, repetition and

practice with a lot of feedback and component introduced on a graduated difficulty

basis. The pedagogy also involved the teacher question-child response-teacher evaluation

sequence. Within this general approach the teachers and students had to do some

checking and rechecking and these processes involve heuristic approximations. This

means the students not only learned through trial and erroq but they were also guided to

leam things for themselves, by reasoning from past experience acquired through their

engagements with the above educational practices. The latter can be seen as predictable

innovations or inventions within the formats provided which are mostly teacher directed.

The A'oga a le Faifeau general pedagogy is a mixture of teaching/leaming styles and

types, and the pedagogy takes several forms to suit different purposes. The pedagogy also

includes inquiry, in the form of comprehension, inferencing and synthesising but within a

relatively fixed format of inferential-recall-evaluative sequences. This is demonstrated by

the oral comprehension during story telling by the teacher, the pastor's wife, and the

preschoolers, as well as the written comprehension and discussion of the story about

Joseph in Egypt, between the pastor and Class 4 children of the Puna A'oga a le

Faifeau. Some of the questions asked in these exercises are inference questions for

example. The children in Class l, where they begin to leam to write for example, leam to

perfect their cursive writing and recitations of bible verses and timestables through

practice and practice and more practice. Even though there is also much copying,

especially when practising writing, the children also develop 'personal' ways in which

they do this. It may be argued that there is no interpretation involved in this but the
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perfection of one's writing style has to involve interpretation in order for the child to

perfect his or her own style.

There is a parallel, basically between explicit and rule-governed teaching and that of

immersion in language experiences with the use of the phonics and whole language

approaches to the teaching of reading. If the use of both in each case facilitates leaming

then they should be used. Individual differences require varied teaching approaches.

These methods are useful when applied at the right time in the appropriate situation'

McNaughton argued that we would need to teach to increase children's awareness, so that

we could better monitor and control children's leaming especially in their progress. The

concept of explicitness that he advocates supports the above argument.36t This is most

appropriate where there is need to 'perfect' for example in 'factual' and 'formulaic' or

'accuracy' leaming. Practice and more practice can only achieve those objectives.

In the largest school in the study, I observed children colrecting their own work in an

informal way, by looking at the ways the letters were written on the board before the

teacher saw them individually. Some children, w?rile lying on the floor, corrected other

children's work, pointing out that some letters should be written this way and not that. A

'heated' discussion ensued in which I actually experienced children 'debating' between

themselves in an informal way how writing should be done. These informal leaming

experiences of children are not often written about. There are multiple realities and

experiences even for children in such young classes. Just as the reader ofa story or novel

for example may often have to read between the lines to experience what the author

means, in the s4me way an observer of a teaching/leaming process must observe between

formal teaching situations to experience informal learning that really goes on, and it is

meaningful learning. The afrnosphere was one of learning and while the pastor's wife was

ailending to the other children, the rest were discussing and conecting their own work.

These are five to seven vear olds.

The children were also involved in joint activities leaming as a group with the teacher.

The activities in which the children and the teachers were more interactive, include

Reading with Class l, Arithmetic with Class 3, working out the sums on the board with

303 L! cNaug h to n, (I b i d)
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the teachers in Puna School, doing Spelling Dictation and marking with Class 2, and

doing 'mental' sums with Classes lA and 1E in Toto School. These are the more obvious

activities in which the children, the teachers and the pastors' wives were more interactive

in, on a face-to-face involvement. The children seemed to enjoy what they were doing,

working at their own respective paces. The 'relaxing' and the 'formal' teaching times

complemented each other.

The types of questions used by the A'oga a le Faifeau teachers were a mixture of recall,

inferential and evaluative questions. Examples of these were used in the preschool class

lesson taken by the pastor's wife in Puna School referred to in Chapter Three. The

questions based on the New Testament story for Class 4 in the above school also

displayed a variety of recall, inferential and evaluative objectives.

Children in the A'oga a le Faifeau while obsewing other children and the teacher also

carried out ambient activities, though not actively or directly involved in a particular

lesson. Ambient activities, according to McNaughton, are ones in which children are

peripherally involved as observers.'* Examples include the children of the Puna Aooga

Faifeau emulating the teachers' actions, using the stick' going up to the board and

teaching other children, while the teacher was taking another class. In the Tolo A'oga a

le Faifeau, while the teacher was taking Class 2, children of Classes lA and lE were

'teachers unto themselves,' conecting each other's work, and showing on the board how

letters should be written as the teacher had demonstrated. Class 2 children, who were

supposed to be doing spelling corrections and leaming the two timestable, were

observing the pastor's wife taking Classes 1A and lE for simple additions and

subtractions, using fingers and toes as counters. They too started counting on their own

fingers and 'mouthing' the answers to themselves.

The above observations also show how children's leaming and development are 'co-

constructed' in a community's practices.36t Valsiner's co-construction theory finds proof

in the setting where the children's ways of constructing and their teachers' pattems of

guidance are mutually constituted. The children construct ways of acting with their

'a |tlcNaughton, 1995, (Ibid), p. 20
t*Rog"f, (1990) and Valsiner, (i,988) In Turoa et al, (Ibid)' p. l0'
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teachers, the pastor and his wife, who are the significant socialisation agents in this

'educational' setting. The concept of 'spiritual parents' (matua Fa'aleagaga), that apply

to the Samoan pastor and his wife, originates in the belief that the pastor and his wife can

do more for the children than biological parents, especially in developing their poto

Fa'ale mafaufau (intellect) and Fa'ale^gaga (spirituality). The reference to the Samoan

pastor and his wife as such is not a misnomer. The pastor and his wife also provide food

for the children sometimes.

There is a very important reason why children would feel comparatively less pressured in

the A'oga a le Faifeau than in an A'oga Palagi setting. The Pastor's School has a more

'familial' setting than the latter because in the former, even though children leam in

classes, with a more defined teacher/pupil element as in the latter, a more relaxed and a

much less formal atnosphere is experienced in the A'oga a le Faifeau, closer to that of

the childrenos own family setting. Going to the Pastor's School for a Samoan child is like

going to his or her second home. Also, the formats are very familiar and very predictable'

Assessment and Evaluation

Assessment and evaluation are ongoing processes within the pastor's school. One

minister carries out tests for his older classes every month (Nanative Four). For the times

that I visited each respective A'oga a Ie Faifeau, I observed that exercises and questions

were given to the pupils daily and the pupils' work were marked daily also. The usual

marking was done in class with students in older classes exchanging books, especially for

arithmetic and comprehension. In the Tolo A'oga a le Faifeau, pupils were often picked

to work out the sums on the board. In the Puna A'oga a le Faifeau, the usual practice as

I observed was that the minister worked from the board, while the students called out the

process.

I also observed that the pastor's wives, in the two rural A'oga a le Faifeau, also tested

and conected their infant classes' work daily. All four A'oga a le Faifeau had similar

routines. The students practised their writing and reading, and did arithmetic and

comprehension. The times tables were tested orally and younger classes did simple

additions and subtractions orally too.
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The major form of assessment, according to all the pastors, is the examinations at the end

of thepastor's school term. This is very much like sitting national exams. The dates for

examinations are usually set at the beginning of the term when the ministers meet to

approve the syllabus. Each respective pulega differs from each other in setting exams.

For example, in the pulega that the Aisa and Lape schools belong to, pastors work in

pairs. One minister sets the exam and examines the other Anoga a le Faifeau and vice

versa. tn the pulega, to which the Puna School belongs, there are eight schools. Four

ministers set the exams and examine the other four schools and vice versa. According to

all the pastors in the study, the exam papers are marked on the day of the exam, and the

prize giving is held straight after, with the children's marks and placings called out by the

respective examiners.

Educational Significance of the Pastor's School

The pastors take their A'oga a le Faifeau work seriously^ The Pastor's School is one of

the most eryoyable and satisf,ing parts of their ministry. One pastor said that children

may miss out on learning how to read and write in the A'oga Palagi because often,

children that do not pay their school fees will stay away from school (Nanative Two). In

the A,oga a le Faifeau, every child is welcome, there are no school fees, and every child

does learn to read and write because they are not promoted until they have done so

competently.

There is no question about the A'oga a le Faifeau as a sigrrificant part of l cttild's

education. It ieaches the Samoan child to develop in all-important spheres of hisfter
life, his spiritual, mental, social, emotional and physical. Some children cannot afTord

to pay *Lool t'ees, so they stop going to the Palagi School. The Anoga a le Faifeau

wili give these children skills in reading and writing and arithmetic by which they can

relate to other people and the wider world.

The pastors see the Pastor's School as a very important support system for these reasons'

It is a preparation for the children to proceed to a better life in the future. It opens the way

for the child to enter into higher levels of education. It is the first school where the child

is taught to read and write, to learn about the bible and the skills and arts of good living.

The pastors feel strongly that apart from the A'oga Palagi, the A'oga a le Faifeau gives

children the best alternative where they may revise their reading, writing and arithmetic
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especially for those students who are not encouraged in the home to do school work.

O le talitonuga o le toatele o tagata Samoa, o faia'oga pito sili ona

lelei o le gagana Samoa o faifeau (There is a common belief that the

best teachers ofSamoan language are the pastors).

The children not only have the pastor and his wife to look upon as parents but the

children have fellowship with each other in the school. The pastors offer counselling to

the children, they also know the physical and social environments and backgrounds of the

children's families (Nanative One).

The Palagi Schools often seek the help of pastors when there are problem children.

Narrative One reports that Palagi School teachers know that the pastors can speak to the

parents and give effective counselling to the children, and that the principals of those

schools know that they can count on the pastors to help them out in this area, because the

pastors know the children better. It qualifies this by reporting that the pastors have

contact with the children every week right throughout the year and this is one reason

why, when children get into serious behavioural problems in the Palagi schools, the

pastor is often the first person to be consulted.

All pastors regard the Faitau Pi class as an important class in the Pastor's School

because it is the nurturing class where children are introduced into the skills of reading. It

is also the class that opens the door to further leaming. The pastors imply that this is a

bridging class for the home and the child's formal leaming and it is usually held in the

morning, so children gradually get used to a morning start, especially when they go to the

Palagi School which starts in the morning. The minister's wife is always the one that

teaches this class. The mothers (fathers rarely) who bring their children usually stay on,

The mothers are also involved directly in the teaching of their children, as they are given

the syllabus for their children's class. The Vasega Faitau Pi was the first preschool in

Samoa and has always been part of the pastor's school right from when the pastor's

school first began. The infant school system, pioneered by Buchanan (a British

missionary whom I refer to in Chapter three) in Samoa, greatly influenced the teaching of

these young classes in the A'oga a le Faifeau. He is written about as having offered
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invaluable assistance to the education of Samoan children during the late 1830s and early

1840s.

Many of the pastors today have sarted A'oga Amata (kindergartens) incorporating the

Faitau Pi syllabus into them. On the other hand, where some A'oga a le Faifeau are

working together with A'oga Palagi teachers of their parishes, this ensures a

complementary relationship where one could benefit from the other. The A'oga a le

Faifeau, especially in Samoan language and aithmetic, often consolidates what the A'oga

Palagi teaches. The Palagi School on the other hand incorporates into their curriculum

the singing of hymns and prayers. Many start the school day with a hymn, followed by a

prayer or the Lord's Prayer.

Narrative Two tells of parents who cannot afford school fees, so the only education some

of these children might get, at least while they are not at Palagi school, is a pastor's

school education. This is probably the only chance they will ever get to leam how to read

and write and get an education to enable them to communicate with other people and the

wider world. At the same time, the pastors would encourage the parents to send their

children to the Palagi School.

Improvements

Gradual improvement is a significant part of the A'oga a Ie Faifeau. This means that any

changes, as said before, are evolutionary rather than dramatic. There is general agreement

amongst the participants that there are areas in which the pastor's school needs

improvement. For example, all said that the A'oga a le Faifeau needed to be resourced

more adequately. One of the ministers (Narrative Four) has introduced videotapes, based

on the bible stories, to his students as back up, to facilitate their understanding of the

bible stories. The use of paper crafu to construct maps for example and scenes in the

stories has been incorporated into the work of his older classes. He also encourages,

especially the older students, to self-study so they are not too dependent on the teacher.

Even though traditionally the use of desks and chairs was out of the question, some felt

that ttrere is a need for desks or tables to relieve the children from the backbreaking
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process of bending over their boola. None of the schools in their respective sub-districts,

according to the pastors interviewed, use desks and chairs. Even during exams, desks or

tables are not used. Because the churches are used during exarns, the children usually use

pews as desks. The pastors had never really felt the need for them until I pointed it out.

The participants generally felt that the Samoa Govemment Department of Education

needed to work together more with the church. They would like the Govemment

education department to recognise the value and importance of the work done by the

A'oga a le Faifeau and should help resource ig especially with books, paper, chalk and

so on. The church now enforces the use of macrons and apostrophes in its teaching of the

Samoan language as the government schools have now gone back to using them, and the

A'oga a le Faifeau would have to follow suit. One pastor in the study (Nanative One)

never stopped teaching Samoan language, using macrons and apostrophes. He was quite

adamant about the fact that the use of these facilitated the children's leaming of the

language. He also felt that the pastor's school should teach the different measures as the

A'oga a le Faifeau used to. He commented on how they used to teach the different

mathematical measures (weighg length, volume) in the old way, but with the introduction

of the metric system, the pastors, many of whom were educated in the old system of

yards and pounds, found it difficult to convert'and have shied away from using these. He

felt that the teaching of the new mathematics should be encouraged more in the A'oga a

le Faifeau, saying that there was a dire need for the pastors to update their knowledge in

this area. He implied that the mathematical measures (weight, length, volume) that were

an integral part of the pastor's schools arithmetic teaching should be revised and

accommodated into the present syllabus for all schools.

The A'oga a le Faifeau, according to Narratives Three and Four, should play a more

interactive and complementary role, with the Palagi School, in the teaching of reading,

writing and mathematics so that the students that attend the Pastor's School would have

the knowledge of these subjects reinforced and consolidated. They felt also that maths

textbooks used in the Palagi School must also be used in the A'oga a le Faifeau.

According to two of the pastors, the A'oga a le Faifeau today is not looked upon by

some Samoans, and even by some church members themselves, as it was say 15 to 20
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years ago. In the last two stories (Narratives Three and Four), they are relating these

concems. Once, parents would not think twice before, about sending their children to the

Pastor's School, but today some parents actually discourage their children, saying that the

Palagi School was quite enough as it was also teaching what the pastor's sohool was

teaching and more. 'Educated' and urban parents tend to say this, according to Nanative

Three, which also implied that the absolute trust that was once held regarding the value of

the Aooga a le Faifeau was being questioned.

The regularity of the A'oga a le Faifeau is taken as a measure of whether the pastor is

doing his work or not, according to one pastor. If the pastor does not hold his A'oga a le

Faifeau regularly, some parents say the pastor is not doing enough for their children and

in tum saying the minister is not doing his work properly. One of the rural schools

pastors @una School) though does not have this rcncern because he runs his school

every day except Sunday.

The pastors say that, despite the groranh of some negative or questioning attitudes, the

pastor's school will continue to advance because nothing of more value or importance is

threatening to take its place. They are confident the pastor's school will survive to

support the education of those children that are still in the church.

The 'macron' and 'apostrophe' debate

Reference to whether or not to teach macrons and apostrophes is made by the pastors in

their narratives.'6u This, according to the pastors, is extremely important in the teaching

of Samoan as a language and is one area in which the A'oga a le Faifeau and the A'oga

Palagi have 'clashed' in the past. The A'oga a le Faifeau (with the exceptions of some

like the defiant pastor in the first story) had to remove macrons from the teaching of the

written form of the Samoan language because the Director of Education of govemment

schools, in 1980, said the macrons were hindering the learning by the children of reading

and writing in the Samoan language.

t* A macron marl<s an elongated sound Eg. taof, lulaoi. The apostrophe marlas the glottal stop, Eg. fa'a,
to'a.
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The use of macrons related in the first story is a major concern of this particular pastor

and his wife. They support the use of macrons because they believe macrons facilitate tre

children's leaming, in particular their reading and writing of the Samoan language. The

children would find it easier to get the meaning of words with their use. As Narrative One

argued:

There is also a sad thing about the work that was carried out lvith a lot of commitments
by sry Samoan pastor. As it was the fnst priorities of the pastor's school to teach the

children how to read and write, bottr are now in danger. For exarnple, the removal of
signs @a'ailoga)3ut in the written form of the Samoan language corrupts the reading of
a Samoan story or book. I1'I refer you to the textbook used by the pastor's school, "O
LE TUSI A TAMAITT'- by Rev J W Hills page 9, you may realise what I have in
mind. The tirst short verse reads - UE! O LF. 'OTI @eholdl The goat). If the
apostrophe is omined then the verse reads - *tIE! O LE OTf'. @eholdl the death).

The comrption then affects the reading in the Samoan language. The danger involved is
being told by the Government education department lhat one way of teaching the

lmguage was not good and Iive or ten years later they tell us to go back to revive the

old method. We stopped teaching "Fa'ailoga"(macrons) before and now they tell us to
use them again. The children become confused and sometimes we do not know what to
do. It is just like with the timestables. They told us to stop because the children were
just memorising thern but did not understand. At our school we kept on teaching the
timestables. We thought that without the timestables the children couldn't do maths

ProPerlY Q'larrative One)'

When the new change was introduced he said there was a lot of criticism because instead

of facilitating the children's reading in Samoan, it took a child longer to determine the

meaning of words and thus slowed him or her down. The Govemment schools have now

gone back to using the macrons and the pastor's school have had to follow suit.

Most Samoans 'grew up with' macrons and apostrophes. I remember there was

reluctance and confusion among the Samoan people u'hen the Education DeparEnent

stopped the macrons from being used in the teaching of Samoan. It is understandable that

with any major change, there is bound to be a lot of criticism and after more than a

hundred years of rncrons this is to be expected. The instigator of the change was Aiono

Fanaafi, who was Director of Education at the time (early 1980s). Her argument was that

macrons were important epecially to frcilitate the pronunciations of the written language

for non-Samoan speaking people. Without those she claimed non-Samoans would find it

a long and difficult process.

to' Thes, are ,rracrons, which facilinpd the learning of the language. I refer to the use of these laur.
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She implied that Samoan speakers who were brought up in the language would not find

the process difficult as they could easily interpret how words are pronounced from the

meaning of any written Samoan.

As she said in Samoan:

0 le Fa'aaogaga o Fa'ailoga nei'- i le Fa'aleoga o le gagana Samoa-tusi, e

tagata ese, e matua taua tele ia i latou, a aunoa ma Fa'ailoga Fataho ia, e
foufou gata ma folofolo faua (!) mo se taimi umi, ona Fa'atoa Fa'aleo ai lea
o se faitautusi3slThese macrons and apostrophes are important especially to
facilitate the pronunciations of the wntten language for non-S"moans).

I am also of the 'macron and apostrophe age' and I can see why there was so much angst

about the change. There are many Samoan words which are spelled the same but which

are totally different in meaning depending on the location or presence of a macron or

apostrophe. Take for example the following Samoan words, spelled using macrons and

apostrophes to differentiate their meanings and parts of speech:

taua n: war

ta'ua v: called/ named

taua adj : important

atoga n: school

aoga adj: useful

aoga n: gathering

pa'un:skin,tyre
pa'u v/n: fall

pau v: finish

pau adj : eerie, scary

pau adj : stem-faced

The pastors in the study are all for the use of macrons and apostrophes in the teaching of

Samoan language in the A'oga a le Faifeau. If macrons and apostrophes do frcilitate the

pronunciations of the written Samoan language, then they should be used. In the A'oga a

le Faifeau in New Zealand, their use would definitely help Samoan children in the A'oga

a le Faifeau. These children are growing up in a multicultural society where English is

the dominant language and would need all the help they could get in learning their own

indigenous language-

t* Aioro Fanaafi (lbid) p.35
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Chapter Seven

The children that attend the A'oga a le Faifeau: A significant Number

Introduction

The A'oga a le Faifeau is a small educational tradition and is less conspicuous by

comparison with the large educational ones such as the Palagi schools. Though small and

relatively less conspicuous, it offers important educational knowledge and skills to a

significant number of children. A high percentage of Samoan children attend the A'oga a

le Faifeau in Samoa. In New Zealand a large number also attends. The present chapter

documents the statistics for the A'oga a le Faifeau in both countries. An important

section of the current chapter is the investigation into the historical development of the

A'oga a le tr'aifeau in New Zealand.

The A'oga a le Faileau is a very important part of the CCCS ministry in New Zealand.

The A'oga a le Faifeau that began in Samoa spread to New Ze.r;lanLd, Australia and the

United States of America. Just as it does for CCCS children in Samoa, the A'oga a le

Faifeau in New Zealand is a huge resource for the Samoan community, for teachers and

Palagi schools, providing knowledge and literacy skills that have spans with school-

based literacies.

The inclusion of the New Zealand description of the CCCS and A'oga a le Faifeau in the

present chapter is to illustrate, and to add weight and evidence, to support the general

description of the role of the Pastor's School and ie significance in the CCCS. The CCCS

can be seen as a folk group for its adherents have made the church their way of life. It is

also a'cultural institution', which socialises the core values of Christianity as well as the

Fa'a Samoa. Wherever the Samoans migrate, they take with them their 'cultural

institutions', their 'church" and Fa'a Samoa. They have done that coming to New

Zealand, in effect transcending geographical regions and divides.
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The A'oga a le Faifeau in Samoa

With the exception of a handful of villages, every village in Samoa has a CCCS parish.

Each parish has an A'oga a Ie Faifeau. It is 'compulsory' for every CCCS pastor, in and

outside Samoa" to have one. In Samoa 34.7 o/o of the population are CCCS members. The

table below shows the population of Samoa by religion and sex. Table 1 is adapted from

the population tables (Tables 15 and 16) of Samoa's latest Census of Population and

Housing in 2001.36t The table below shows the CCCS as having more adherents than

other denominations.

Table 6: Population of Samoa by Religious Affiliation: 2001

Religion Male Female Total o/o

Congregational
(cccs)

32,027 29,4r7 61,444 34.7

Catholic 18.174 l6-580 34-754 19.7

Methodist 13.851 t2.609 26,460 15.0

Latter Dav Saints 11,786 10,749 22,535 12.7

fusemblv of God 6-077 5.674 l l,751 6.6
Seventh Dav Adventist 3,220 2,978 6.r 98 3.5

Others 6.863 6,630 73.493 7.7
Not Stated r32 8l 213 0.1

TOTAL 92-t30 84.718 176.848 100.0

The A'oga a le Faifeau age groups

The Census statistics show that the CCCS in Samoa has 30, 299 children in the age group

from 0-19 years.tto This is the probable number of children that potentially could be

enrolled in the A'oga a le Faifeau for the year 2001.

fu is the practice of the church, as the numbers of churches grow, a subdistrict (pulega)

is formed. The constitution of each pulega varies (as shown below in the tables) from a

small pulega, of about 4, to a large one of 12 to 13 parishes. Several subdistricts make a

3o' Govemment of Siamoa, 2001, Census Of Population and Housitts, Department ofstatistics, Table I5
andTable 16.

3'0 Government of Samoa, 2001, (lbid), Tabte 15.
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church district (matagatuega). Each pulega or district in Samoa adheres closely to the

traditional political divisions. Each rural village has its own parish. With the exception of

a few, all villages in Samoa have CCCS parishes.

Eaoh matagaluega (church district) is made up of several pulega (church sub-district).

Each pulega is made up of a number of parishes or churches (aulotu). The tables below

include all the parishes in Samoa, compiled from lists of church distrists, subdisfricts

and parishes from the CCCS headquarters at Tamaligi, Apia.37r

There are four islands in Samoa with CCCS parishes; Upolu, (where Apia the capital is

located), Savaii the big island, and two smaller ones, Manono and Apolima. The tables

below show the number of children in eaoh school. The schools are arranged under each

district and subdistrict. The name of each subdistrict is italioised. Beside each

subdistrict's name (in brackets) is the total number of schools that belong to it. There are

six disticts in Upolu; Apolima and Manono and there are two in Savaii. The Manono

and Apolima parishes are grouped under Aana District in Upolu.

"L Smrqa T Maiwa, 2001, Statistics of A'oga a lz Faifeau rotls, CCCS Headquarters, Tomaligi, Apia.
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Table 7: Number of Children in each A'oga a le Faifeau(Upolu and Savaii)372

t" Source, Semau, T lul, 2001, CCCS Headryaflerc, Tamaligi, Apia

Mltagaluega Apiu Sasa'e
(Apia East District)

Matagaluega Apia Sisifo
(Apia West Dbtrict)

Matagaluega
Fa'us:rleleaga

Matagaluega Ituotane

8. Mauga Fiafia 42,

htlesa Vabnauga Sasa'e (6)
9. Letogo 87
lO.Iaulii 387
I Lleusoalii 126
l2.Luatuanuu 81

l3.Soloeolo 415
l4.Eva 27

PulqaAnoanua (8)
l5.Fusi 36
l6.Saolualata 210
l7.Manunu 20
l8.Lufilufi 89
l9.Faleapuna 105

20.Falefa 131

2l.Ixlomauga 86
Z2.Falevao 16l

Pulqa Fagaloa (7)
23.Sauano 7l
24.Musumusu 55
25.Taelefaga 62
26Maasina 62

hrlqo VabnaagaSisifo
l. Vaiala 397
2. trvili 45
3. Moataa 410
4. Vaivasetai 48
5. Tanoaleia 90
6. Fagalii 205
7. Vailele l18

27.Lona ll
2S.Samamea 5l
29.Uafato 75

TOTAL 3703

Pulzga Apia Sasae
l. Magiagi 356
2. Toomal.agi 82
3. Fa'atoia 215
4. Vinifou 36
5. Vaipuna 44
6. Apia Uta 95
7. Matautu Tai 76
8. Matautu Uta 105

PulegaApiaSbifo Q2)
9. Apia
10. Vaoala

t76
))

I l. Vailima 62
12. IoimataApaula 45
13. Tanugamanono 174

Pulega Falata Sasae (9):

I4. Leufisa
I 5. Falcrnai
16. Aai o Niue
17. Alamagoto
1E. Sogi
19. Mulinuu
20. Fugalei

21. Vaimoso
22. Sinamoga

30.Toamua
3l.VaigEga
32. Tulaele
33-Vaitele Uta
34.Vailoa Tai
35.Vailoa Uta
36.Else Fou

23. Alatua 53
Z4.lxpa 274
25.Ululoloa/Siusega 50
26.Lotopa 22
27. Mafafele Fou 72
28. Alcisa Sisitb 38
29. Aleisa Sasae 62

Pulzga Fatata Sisilo (8):

3l
34
70
94
70
28
5'

186
135

154
123
t)

r37
94
92
93

3TPeteleerna Fou 36

TOTAL 3579

Pul4aSalqa(9):
l. Salailua l3l
2.Taga t22
3. Faiaai 25
4. Samata 72
5. Vaipua 87
6. Fogatuli 72
7. Siutu l0l
8. Foalalo 37
9. Fagafau 8l

Pubga Palauli (9):
10. Vailoa 138

I l. Fa'ala 108

12. Vaitoomuli 98
13. Gautavai 162
14. sili r35
15. Puleia 83
16. TafuaTai 80
lT.Papa 75
18. Maota 50

PulegaAwnft):
19. Siutaga 78
20. Luua 82
2l.Saasaai l0l
22. Saipipi 216
23.Lano 78
24. Asaga 86
25. Puapua 92

Pulcga Safotubfai (8)
26 Lalomalava .178
27. Sapapalii .282
28.Iva 305
29. Fusi 125
30. Fogapoa 92
31. Salelologa 75
32. Salelavalu 80
33. Fatausi 74

360rTOTAL

Pulega Gagaa nauga (6):
l. Patamea r45
2. Samalaeulu 126
3. Saleaula 76
4. Satoalepai 104

5. Fagamalo I 16

6. Lelepa 65
1.Avao 47

ht lega G agaifotnaug a ( 1 2 ) :
9. Manase 35
l0.Satbtu 60
I l.Samauga 6
l2.Paia 43
13. Lefagaoalii 85
14. Ifatavai 7l
15. Faletagaloa 82
16. Fatuvalu 24
17. Fagaee 36
18. Sasina 105

19. Letui 28
20. Aopo 76

Pulega ltu Asau (8):
21. Auala
22.Ya,sala
23. Sataua
24.Pq'x_

310
224
97

212
25. Falealupo Uta 52
26Avab 23
27. Vaotupua 16
28. Tufutafoe 42

23E6TOTAL
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Table 8: Number of Children in each A'oga a le Faifeau (Upolu, Apolima, Savaii)373

Matagaluega Falealili
Sisifo (Frlealili West
Dbtrict)

Matrgaluega Falealili Sasa'e
(Falcalili East Dbtrict)

Matagaluega Malua
(Malua Districu

Matagaluega Aanu (Aana
Dbtrict)

4- Saleilua
5. Satalo
6. Poutasi
7. Matautu
8. Salani
9. Siuniu
10. Sapoe
I l. Piu

20. Siumu
2 l. Saaga

Pulega FaluEIi (12):
l. Salesatele l4l
2. Vaovai t21
3. Saounaoa l0l

93
86
73
86
75
27
7E
2l

12. Malaemalu 36

Pulega Safata$iwru (9):
13. Saanapu-Uta 256
14. Saanapu-Tai 210
15. Salaoa 175
16. Lotofaga 6l
17. Vaiee t?r
18. Fausaga 50
19. Tatitoala 56

tu
74

TOTAL 2M6

l. Lalomanu
2. Ulutogia
3. Satitoa
4. Mutiatele
5. Salcaumua
6. Samusu

7. Saleapaga
8. Lepa
9. Aufaga
10. Vavau
I l. Lotofaga

189
IJ
65
62
84
2l

108
254
186
76
l14

Pulega Alcipata Sasae (6):

Pulcga Lqa ma l-otofaga (6)

12. Matatufu 96

TOTAL I33O

Pulega tuIalua Sasae (5)
1. Faleula 84
2. Matie 156
3. Albga 248
4. Tuanai 121
5. Leauvaa 82

Pulcga Malaa Sisifo (8)
7. Fasito+.Uta 212
8. Faleasiu 123
9. Utualii 87
10. Saleimoa 356
I l. Togo 24
12. Levi I3
13. Lepale 26

TOTAL 1592

PuleeaAIofi(6)
1. Nofoalii 380
2.Leulumoega-Tuai 10O

3. Fasitoo-Tai 405
4. Vailuutai 208
5. Satapuala I 15

6. Etena Fou 37

htlegaLefqa(9)
7. Matautu-Tai 115
8. Matautu-Uts 68
9. Savaia-Tai 124
l0.Savaia-Ija 65
I l. Faleaseela 87
12. Gaglifo-Uta 76
13. Tanumalala 42
14. SaFa'atoa-Tai 97
15. SaFa'atm-Uta 55

PulegaManono (10)
16. Lalovi
17. Satuimalutilufi
18. Apolima-Uta
19. Apolima-Tai
20. Salua-Uta
?1. Sslua-Tai
22. Faleu
23. Apai
24.Lepuiai
25. Fuailoloo

Pulcga Fadatoi 6)
26. Matautu 3Y
27. Siufaga 90
28.Pata 158

29. Samatau 16

TOTAL 3506

26
98

156
36
@
87
4E
39
68
)a)

t" furro, Semau, T M, 2001, Ibid)
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Table 9: Summary: Total number of A'oga a le Faifeau students in each district and
total for Samoa,

District (Mataealuesa) District Total Uoolu Total Savaii Total
I.JPOLU
1. Apia i Sisifo 3.579
2. Apia i Sasae 3,703
3. Falealili Sisifo 2.076
4. Falealili Sasae 1,330

5. Malua 1,592
6. Aana 3-506 t 5.786
SAVAII
7. Fa asaleleaqa 3.601
8. Ituotane 2,386 5.987
Total Number for Samoa 21.773*

21,773 as the total number of children in all the A'oga a le Faifeau in Samoa is 'correct',

compared to 30,299, the 'probable' number of CCCS children that could be enrolled in

the A'oga a le Faifeau, (as recorded in the 2001 Census, also see page 231). There are at

least 8,526 children not accounted for. One possible reason for this is that there are

infants and babies under three not yet enrolled, but are included in the CCCS, 0-19 age

group population that make up the probable number referred to above. The Census

records all those children in the 04 age group. It is diffrcult then to ascertain exact

figures for the A'oga a le Faifeau, suffice to say here that over 20,000 children is a

significant number of children that attended the A'oga a le Faifeau in Samoa in the year

2001.

The urban migration into the Apia area has given rise to the formation of parishes that do

not have the constitution of a traditional Samoan village but are made up of migrants of

the different villages from the rural sector. This is the pattem in New Zaland also where

Samoans from different villages in Samoa get together to form a parish here, either

through their close proximity to a Samoan church, affiliations as relatives, friends at

work, or because they are connected in some other way and not necessarily through a

traditional village affrliation. The church has provided an A'oga a Ie Faifeau education

for those families' children as well as a village setting where their Fa'a Samoa is

practised.
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The A'oga a le Faifeau in New Zealand

New Zealand has the second highest number of CCCS parishes apart from Samoa. The

beginnings of the CCCS in New Zealand also hailed the beginnings of the A'oga a le

Faifeau in Aotearoa. The following brief history of the church in New Zealand

introduces the growth and development of the A'oga a le Faifeau. The A'oga a Ie

Faifeau is an indispensable part of the church programme in New Ze'aland, where the

Samoan language, the official language of the CCCS, is not readily taught in sohools and

is not used as often in the Samoan home in New Zealand as in Samoa. The church

became the focal point for Samoans to worship in their own language and to practise and

perform their Fa'a Samoa, the church provides a Samoan village setting for this. The

initiative in starting up CCCS parishes in New Zealand has come from the lay people

rather than the pastors or the headquarters in Samoa. The CCCS Elden' Council and

Assembly give the final approval but the lay people have always been the founden of

parishes in migrant countries. The parishioners also choose and call their own pastors and

are at 'liberty' to remove them also.3?o

Ilistorical Background

Danny loka wrote the first complete history of the CCCS in New Zealand in 1901,375 for

his PhD thesis. According to loka, the CCCS began in New Zu.land as a 'settler churoh',

which was also part of the CCCS in Samoa. The leader of the founders of the CCCS in

New Zealand, Fuimaono Taala was a Samoan high chief and deacon wtro started the

CCCS in December, 1962 "forthe sole purpose to found a Lotu Fa'a Samoa (A pure

Samoan church.)."376 Fuimaono, his wife and members of his aiga resigned from the

Pacific Islands Congregational Christian Church (PICC) to start a separate Samoan

t'o As ar, 'insider', this is first hand infomation and my direct experiences of part of the sntcture of the

CCCS church. Iuly husband antl I hsve been called to two parishes this way. The appointment of my

husband n rhe job of General Secretary was fron the CCCS Assenbly in 1988 while we were in the

Pofirua parish. The CCCS Grey Lyrm pafish of which my husband lthe second pastor called) was the

first pafish of the CCCS in M. The late pastor (Rev Elder Siaosi leiko) was the firct pastor called a
vear after the parish was /ounded.t" Danny Ioka was a PhD student at Knor Cotlege, Otago (Jniversity ftr>m 1990 n I996.He carried out
extensive research on the origins and beginnings o/ the CCCS in New Zealand. His thesis is a
comprelrcrcive account of the origin and beginnings of the CCCS in New Zealand.

t'u lolot, D, 1997, 'Origin and Beginning of the Congregational Christian Chtrch of Samoa, (CCCS) in
Aotearoa,l,lew Zealand,' Lnpublished PhD Thesis, Otago UniversiV, p.l7l.
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church with the hopes of "preserving true Samoan worship, social and cultural forms of
Samoan Christianity, migrant loyalty to poor families, poor villages, a newly independent
Samoan Church and Samoan government in need of assistance, and other issues relating
to the future of samoans migrating to New zarandto settle."3u

Iolca refers to the beginning of the CCCS in New Zealand,as a significant expression of
the migration of the Mind of modern Samoa which, through the courtesy of modern
communication and transport, and the push and pull of migration, had extended its .home

horizon' in countries of Samoan migration. roka writes about the founding vision of the
church in Samoa as the guiding light of the development of the church in New Zealand.

The founding vision encapsulated certaiu important aspects of the widq historical
conte)( of the origin of the CCCS. One was the transplantation to New Zealand of
Samoan Christianity and the worldview of modern Sanoa in which it was formed-a
biblical culture and a Christian society in the holy land of Samoa. Secondly, the llnk
between' this migrating world view modern Sarnoa and the historical movilent and
migration of Christian civilisation means that the growth of Samoan migrant churches
tn muntries of Samoan migration was Samoa's auihentic contribution tJ the historical
movement and migration of civilisel societies and Christian civilisation.3Ts

foka raises two very significant issues. Firstly, the CCCS migrants in New Zealandhave
in turn followed and continued the process and tadition by which they were
Christianised and 'civilised' by the missionaries. This meant the 'transplantation, also of
the CCCS practices in Samoa to New Zealand,including the A'oga a le Faifeau with its
'civilising' role in imparting the skills and knowledge of the three Rs. Just as it did not
occur to the missionaries, that people could be Christianised without being civilised in the
same manner as themselves, the Samoans in 'constituting' their own form of Christianity
have added another dimension to the missionaries' agenda. In the CCCS, people have
'Samoanised' the church, that is ethnic culture (the Fa'a Samoa) has become an
inseparable part ofthe CCCS.

The Samoans were clear right from

their Fa'a Samoa and Christianiw

the start when Matietoa accepted Christianity that

were to work in equal partnenhip with each other

t" Ioka, (lbid), p.lgIt" Ioka, (Ibid),'p.I33
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(even though some Fa'a Samoa practices were banned;.37'This notion has been a bone

of contention between the pastors who see the Fa'a Samoa in a more supporting role and

the Samoan chiefs who say, e tumua'i tufusa le lotu ma Ie Fa'a Samoa ma e le ola le

lotu pe a leai se Fa'a Samoa (the church and the Fa'a Samoa have equal status and the

church cannot survive without the Fa'a Samoa). I discussed in Chapter Four some of the

underlying causes that explain this with reference especially to the 'contextual

conditions' within which Christianity was accepted.

The relationship of the CCCS in New Zealand (and Hawaii, mainland USA or Australia),

with its mother church in Samo4 is characteristic of that betrveen the LMS in London

and the LMS church in Samoa before the latter became independent in 1961 when it also

changed iB name to the CCCS church. The LMS church in Samoa was 'remote-

controlled' from London and in a similar manner today, the migrant CCCS churches are

'govemed' from Samoa. Even though each respective migrant church has a certain

degree of independence and freedom in how it operates locally, its activities are on the

whole guided by the rules and regulations made in Samoa.

The LMS in London were referred to as the Au Matutua, literally ranslated 'Team of

Elders or Seniors'.tto The relationship was like a mother/ daughter one. The CCCS today

still speaks with great affection for the LMS. While the missionaries banned some Fa'a

Samoa practices, on the other hand, much of it is still retained and simultaneously

'played out' with church activities. The transplantation of 'Samoan Christianity', as

embodied in the CCCS, also involves promoting the leaming of the Fa'a Samoa in a

migrant counry such as New Zealand. This process has important implications for my

study, especially the notion of the interconnection of culture, literacy and pedagogy. The

A'oga a le Faifeau, an inseparable element of 'samoan Christianity,' is a powerful

'instrument' that promotes this. The relationship between the church and the Fa'a Samoa

37e 
The practice for erample of pouta, a Samoan dance entertainment equivalent to the modern 'strip tease'-

was 
-banned--The 

church ibo o-"o^^unicates the person undergoing a tattoo ond the taltooisl and

assistants because af the Fa'amaltgr toto (unnecessary hlood letting) process involved and the suniga
(celebration) of the complepd nfioo that involved 'sental' pmctices considered unchristian. The ex-

comnunicated members though are rcinstated after going tlrough a 'grace rcpentant' Period. Ironicalfu
the tattoo cannot be renpved.

t* Au : ream, Matufria:seniors or elders
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is an interdependent one and in a migrant country, Samoan culture is highly dependent on

this link.

Secondly, the latter assertion in the quote implies the CCCS missionary work among

those people (Palagi) who originally introduced Christianity to the Samoans (but who are

now leaving the church in droves). Conceming this, Vavae Toma3st a Samoan retired

minister of great vision and intellect said:

Ae peiseai o la'u lava va'ai i le tuputupu a'e o le Ekalesia Samoa i fafo' e pei o

se galuega fata-misionarc a le Ekalesia Samoa i na atunu'u na aumai ai le
lotu, ma itu esecce o le lalolagi E pei ua fai ilo le ola tapua'i o tagata i le Atua.
E moni o la e lobtu, ae ua fuliria atunu'u i fafo i polokalame fa'afafo (fa'a-le-
lalolagi). (My vision of the growth of the CCCS ov€rseas is like missionary work
to those people who brought Christianity to us. It seems there is a reduction in the

number of people going to church. It is rue that they still go but most have

become more materialistic and worldly).3n

According to Ioka, the preservation of the Christian heritage of modem Samoa became

tlre incessant goal of the founders of the CCCS in New Zealand, and other Samoan

migrant countries like Fiji, USA and Ausftalia. He claimed that this heritage could only

be presewed and perpetuated in a truly 'samoan' worship.383 As Fianiusila, the founder

(a female relative of the founder of the first parish) of the second CCCS parish (Otara) in

NewZealand said:

The Samoan Church is most dear to me because I can fully understand God in the

Sarnoan lmguage. I know my God in my language. The Sanoan Language through

which I first knew God and God who is like a Father to me and has giveir me the ability
to make sense of anything. We were frustrated in useless worship without
undersranding in the Otsa PICC.3E4

This implies that worship only becomes meaningful when Samoans worship in their own

language. "About the need to accommodate cultural foundation and expressions of

tt' Re, Vavae Toma is an expeienced and highly regarded pastor in the CCCS. He has wide expefience
within the CCCS as well as in the ecumenical movanent in which he has held the post of General
Secrenty of the Pacifc Council of Churches PCC, (affiliated to the World Council of Churches I|CC) in
Suva for several yean. Ioka interuiewed him for his PhD rcse.arch and this interuiew (in Samoan) is
publishett in his nemoitr as a tribute to his wo* and as an 85h binhday present in 2000. I{is daughter
conpiled workfor this book.

tE? 
Wreir, lvl, (Ed.) 2000, Tusiarsiga O Le Talalclci e Vavae Toms F.S. Ma M Talo E Manafrta Pea o

V,Toma (Ihe Good News by Rev Vwae Toma Phts jvlemoruble Tales of VToma), Brisbane, Australia,
p.277

to loka, (lbid)
tun Fianiasila In loka, (Ibid), p. 309
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Samoan Christianity, the fundamental understanding was, that only a Samoan Church can

incoqporate all that Samoans include in their church life and their worship of God.,'385

Toma, in support of this, said (at times in an .entertaining' way):

p qei e susua Ie tapua'i i le Atua i Ia ta rava gagana. E pei ta te lagona o
le Atua o le samoa- A ta alu i ruga i k Atua, ele Fa,apea mai re itua -
:Go",l Morning vavae', E lear E Fa'apea mai-Tarofavavae. susu maii'i' o le manatu malosi lena i le tagata tapua,i lava ia. E Fa'atoa lelei
la'u tatalo i lo'u Afua, pe a ou tatalo i ai i la'u lava gagana. E tusa pe ou
te iloa le gagana fa'a Peretania e eseesc mamao ma ra'u tatato i re
gagana na faia ai atu e le Atua...o te mea moni a ia, i totonu o le tagata,
o lo'o i ai Ie galala hna. (Its 'delicious"scrumptrous' worshippi"g i; my
own language. I feel like God is a samoan. when I go up ro boa L oo"t
not greet me-(In English) "Good morning Vavadi tqo. Ue says _ (in
samoan) Talofa Vavae- That is the strong mentality of the worstripper. It is
gdy..yhT I p.ray in my own language that I feei good. Even if t ,p*t
Engdish fluently it is vastly differeni from the language in which God
created me. The tuth is, within wery person, ttrerJ is ilrat need or
hunger).3e

The first church, the Auckland parish

December 1962. By 1993, according to

grown to a membership of 5l parishes.

now the Grey Lynn Parish, was founded in

foka's suryey, the CCCS in New Zaland had

The total number of parishes, according to the
year 2000 annual offering3n statistics, compiled by the CCCS head office, stood at 52.

The overall total of people attending the 51 churches in 1993 was ll,3o4. Most of the
parishes (32) are located in Auckland. There are two in Hamilton and Tokoroa
respectively' l4 in the Wellington region, and three parishes in the South Island.

Each table below shows the district, its subdistricts and respective parishes. For each
parish' the total number of children involved in the A'oga a le Faifeau for the years 2000

and 2001 are indicated. These statistics were acquired by personal communication with
each of the pastors. The ages of the children range from 2 to l g years.

tE loka.Ihicl), p. 2ot
tM tyeir, (lbid),'pp. 276-277tt' 

Eve'.''t 7'ea, ii'Nouember every CCCS paish (In Samoa and ourside Samoa) makes an ofering ftaulaga)to the church tofinance its operations. A copy of this data was acquircclfiam th, head ifice.' '
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Table l0: Number of children Enrolled at the Aroga a le Faifeau of the North
Auckland District (Aukilani i Matu) for the y-u"r, 2000 and 2ngt:ec

Pulega Waitakere Year stafied 2000 200r
L Blockhouse Bav 29.1.1966 I2l 130
2. Te Atatu 6.8.1977 138 r54
3. Newlynn t0 7.t977 72 80
4. Massev 7.7.1985 25 3l
5. Henderson 2.3.1974 25 t9
6. Ranui 6.4.1992 ll 15
7. Pt Chevalier 2000 * 27
8. Glen Eden 1999 l6 t7

Pulega ilIaunga Kiekie
9. Sandringham r970 75 80

l0.Onehunga 11.7.1965 120 150
I l.Panmure 15.8.1981 t02 r20
l2.Owairaka 25.8.1990 30 40
l3.Hillsborough 4.4.1992 32 30
l4.Avondale 28.8.1988 ll 20
lS.Green Lane 2000 35 43
l6.MtRoskill 4.tt_1984 67 78
Eglega Waitemata
17.Grey Lynn * 29.t2.1962 t26 135
lS.Westmere 24.r0.t976 109 120
l9.Kingsland t7.8.t969 96 t12
2O.North Shore 31.5.1975 4l 48
2l.Glenfield 13.9.1981 2l 25

Total 1273 r474* New church started in 2000
+ First CCCS church in NewZealand

The totals for all the parishes in the North Auckland District show an increase of 201
children from 2000 to 2001.

3e 
Sorrrce.' Perconal comnnrnication with the pasbrs.
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Table ll: Children Enrolled at the A'oga a le Faifeau of the South Auckland
District (Aukilani i Saute) for the years 200 and 2OOl38ekilani i Saute) for the 200 and 2001

Pulega Manukau Sisifo Year Started 2000 2001
l. Magele Sasa'e 8 8.1968 123 140
2. Magele Sisifo 22.t1.r981 173 182
3. Otahuhu 9.7.1967 120 143
4. Otara 1.3.1964 185 206
5. East Tamaki 29.6.1985 t52 r94
6. Pakuranga 13.12.t987 70 74

Pulega lVlanukau Sasa'e
7. Papakura t0.12.1972 85 90
8. Papatoetoe 22.9.1973 1r0 125
9. Manurewa 18.4.r970 115 t20

l0.Weymouth 13.7.1980 113 ll8
I l.Hamilton 12.1976 93 96
l2.Takanini t982 77 88
l3.Tokoroa 20.2.1982 t4 l5

Total 1430 l59l

Table 12: Children Enrolled at the A'oga a le Faifeau of the New Zealand South
District Sila i Saute) for 2000 and 2001i!

Pulega Motu i Saute Year Started 2000 2001
l. lnvercargill 29.3.1970 l0 l0
2. Christchurch t7.4.1966 50 52
3. Dunedin 4.3.1973 35 30
4. St Albans 26.12.1988 25 22

Pulega Uelieitone Matu
5. Ketesemane 5. l. I 980 60 64
6. Porirua l8 2.1968 t50 160
T.Cannons Creek 4.4.1986 65 65
8. Palmerston North 31.8 1968 50 ))
9. Napier 4.4.r976 50 50

10. Hastings 31.9.1992 l5 t7
11. Wanganui 23.1 1 .1 985 16 l5
12. Masterton 9,9.t992 II l0
13. Levin 1999 20 25
Pulega Ueligitone Saute
14. Ueligitone 27.6.1965 r20 125
15. Petone 20.9.1970 60 64
16. Wainuiomata 1972 35 46
17. Lower Hutt 4.t2.1990 50 58
18. Upper Hutt NA 25 27
19. Hutt Valley t7.6.1989 26 29

Total 873 924

3s 
Tapaleao, Rev Talia, Octob€r 2001, personal Communication.

'- Vailaaq Rev Nove, August 1002, personal Communication.



Table 13: Summary: Total number of A'oga a le Faifeau studeng in each district
and total for New Zealand

District (Matagaluega) Total for District Total for District
2000 2001

Aukilani Matu (North Auckland) t273 1474
Aukilani Saute (Souft Auckland) 1430 I 591NiuSilaiSaute(@ 873 924

Total for New Zealand 3576 3989

In total, there were 53 CCCS parishes in New Zealand in 2001. There were 2l in the
North Auckland district, 13 in the South Auckland district and 19 in ttre South New
Zezland district, which includes the Wellington and Wairarapa regions, and the South
Island' Since 1990, nine new parishes have been established. The CCCS has a growing
population in New Zealand. All district totals show increases in the number ofA,oga a le
Faifeau children from 2000 to 2001. For the cCcS in New zealand,the total number of
children enrolled in the A'oga a le Faifeau increased by 413, from 3576 in 2000 to 39g9
in 2001.

In Summary

without children there would be no Aooga a le Faifeau. A significant number of children
attend A'oga a le Faifeau, as shown by the tables of numbers of children enrolled in each
cCcS parish in Samoa and in New Zealand. over 20,000 are enrolled in the A,oga a le
Faifeau in Samoa and almost 4000 in New zealand. The figures demonsfrate the
importance of the A'oga a le Faifeau to many Samoan people, by the numbers of
children that attend it and by the fact that every CCCS parish has an A,oga a le Faifeau.
They demonstrate the pervasive presence of the A'oga a le Faifeau in the communities
of New zealand too. It shows the A'oga a le Faifeau as a robust educational institution
with robust pedagogies in the sense of transcending country boundaries.

The goal of the founders of the CCCS in New Zealand was the preservation of the
Christian heritage of modern samoa. I reiterate here that rokase' claimed this heriage
could only be preserved and perpetuated in a truly 'samoan' worship. IWrny samoans
have made the church their way of life. In New zealandthe church presents a village like
setting where the church adherents could also practise their Fa,a samoa.

tnt loka, llbittl
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Chapter Eight

The Pastors'Narratives and A'oga a le Faifeau syllabuses

fntroduction

one of the major re:Nons behind my choice of topic was to disseminate information about
a relatively unknown educational system that 'held the fort' and 'kept the flame glowing,
especially through Samoa's toubled colonial history, and which still plays an important
role in Samoan education. It is the evidence that supports the study's arguments.

The present chapter documents the pastors' narratives, past and current syllabuses, and
information that pertains directly to ttre work of the A'oga a le Faifeau. The chapter also
includes some of the children's work from the schools in the study. It is also the most
'conclusive' evidence of the study because it is 'testimony' to the .lived, and .living,

literacy experiences, skills and knowledge of children in the A,oga a le Faifeau. we can
write and speak about those experiences and skills but the samples of children's actual
printing, writing and arithmetic work" provide proof of those skills.

I have stated the reasons for the inclusion of the pastors' nanatives in the text in Chapter
Five on methodology. The syllabuses and other information about the A,oga a le Faifeau
are written into the text also for similar reasons. I reiterate that in their relatively
'untouched' forms' they are of theoretical interest and their 'originality, is intact. This
chapter is essentially a long one because it documents the evidence of the .lived 

and
living' experiences of those involved in the A'oga a le Faifeau. The chapter begins with
the pastors' narratives.
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The Pastors' Narratives

Narrative One: Puna A'oga a le Faifeau

The development and an improved standard of education in the counfy puts a question mark and
many quenes are placed upon the use of the pastors' schools. Considiring and comparing the
high standard of education and the low level of the pastors' schools, as-some well educated
people thinh causes the under-estimation 9! u\. pastors schools. This is always the way that the
people of the world look into the value of things but not the qualitv. The paior's school and itsphilosophical eroun{11e very imgortant. The cf,urch leaders f.isi*-i"t"rp.riatyjrealised in
the beginning of the 20h century'e that the government schools could not catei for the majority of
the Samoan children r|.the^schools they established at that time. So to help tfrore.f"rar.n in far
away (rural) communities from the schools the pastors had to carry on fteir schools by teachingthe children how to read and write. According'to some verbal reports, a boy or girl could not
attend the govemment school until he/she t"ur l0 to 12 years of age. So the uoy, u-oa girls werewell prepared in mind, b1' the pastors and wives for any i"U:".i tfr.], leamed wnlo they started atgovemment school.

. Discipline is one of the most important subjects carried out by the pastors.3s Students ofthe school g-ebroug{.rnto the pastor's horrr" also in the evenings everyday. They continued inpray'ers and Bible readings. Students vvere free to sleep in the pastor's house. The farnilies of thecongregation supplied food. 
_While doing these and other u.tiuiti"r, the students lived as onefamily under the leadership of the pastor Ior the boys and th. ;if, for the girls.

Lr- our pastors school we start teaching from Mond.y iil Saturlay, that is we do thet:1:ltg for six days of the lveek. we start our sessions at two o'clock p.r.'irrui L *n*n all thechildren retum from Govemment and church Schools. We finish our daily sessions at sir o,clockp'm', the.clildren go home and then we continue wittr eueninjpruy.o and Bible reading. That iswe spend five to slx hours everyday. On Saturday the children"utt""a from 9.00 in the mormng to12.00 in the afternoon
Pastors' schools used to start in the month of January and end up with the exams inSeptember' How'ever our subdistrict (pulega)-ir 

""* "o*r+ our schools from Januarv untilApril' Exams are conducted in the last *eef orepril r"i trr.?t?rt week of May, during the firstgovemment schools' 
freak. This change of time was based on the flstrght ttrat ai this tile of the

vear, students are not heavy laden with their subjects in the fonnal r.il;i;.fi Th" ;;;" FaitauPi is still held in the morning by the pastor's wife and also rhe eu"oing classes for bible readinguntil the end of the month of August rv-hen children', s;luy;rasses uegrn.
When the schools are about to start in January. - u.ro*rrment is made in the church sothat the parents are aware of the time. The admittance of the new children especially thepeguners (34 yean) is always ttre first class to be set up. No new students can be admi6s4because all the boys and girls must come back to school toitle next year. The only new studentsthat we are looking at in the following year are the ones from other denominations. parents of

to' 
!h': pallor is talking here about the forntal colottisation period wltetr lTestent samoa was uwler NewZealand rule' The *i"sY closse, wire tefi to the pa.ttors in rhe villages, and werc called Grude ()ne

,"schools. I refer to thi, ii Choprrr Tltree.
"" 

,Dis.cipline, 7c9orcting to thLm, was to reach the eltilc!rcn to behave well, to respect the older people,having^the ability to underctand the bibte ancl the church faith, i,, gioa ot schoolwork and Atrow how to
,*t*:1k S:rlan well especiatfu the langrage of respeu.'* This thilkng is inJluenced bv the nitioiatLmm, thar childrcn have to preparcfor. There is a Form 2national exam (students arloftly eoachetlfor thes,e exantsfront snndirul rhrei) to select stuclenuforsecondant school, a Fotm Five National exim for those srutients in Junior Seconclaryt Schools, a lVestemS:t?: School Certificate Exant for the College and High School Form Five studetlts ancl a Skrh FormPacific Senior Exam' A"ftemoon classes orc o1L, heH 2Zr J monrhs biforc the actual exans.
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those children do realize the difference of their children and ours academicallv in the formal
schools.re5 We do not have Enfiance Exams. Classes ur. rort"Joui ;;il;il; tnl age of the
children in the fnst time. We also use our exarninations marks. In the courie of the iessions.
especially in the fust week, the children are resorted according to their academic effort.
Sometimes the age would not matter at all. Some children are brouglt to the school so late. That
is, they may have missed the beginnen (Faitau Pi) or even the class-one or two (Vasega 1.2). In
s-uch cases, the pastor suffers a lot in training such kids to be in tine with others of the same age.
We give these latecomers a lot of individuai help, especially by going back to the start to teach
them how to read and write. We suffer in that *oy b..uur! moie tiire is given for these kids.
There arejust the two of r]s mnning the school. But we enjoy our work and f,ope that parents will
listen and send their children to the A'oga a le Faifeau. Because the pasbr's scirool is not
compulsory we sometimes get two or three children who are six or seven lvho cannot read and
who have not attendsd qti-lty school either. This is also a chance to put pressure on parents to
send their kids to the Palagi School. We can tell rvho go and who do not go to the palagi School.
W9 do not really care about age but lve care that the/ know at least how to read and write. add
and subtract

We have a syllabus for each class from the beginners to class seven (Faitau pi e o'o i le
Yl*gl 7). As you see (referring^to the syllabus), theibeginners have four suU;ecti reaourg the
Alphabet with Pictures, a verse from the Bible io memoiize, Iearning to meriorizethe Lord,s
lrayer- and few questions from the Old and New Testaments w'ith answers to memorize. Classes
One up to seven have the, same kinds subjects of seven Uut they are different in level.A committee of three pastors of ow own subdisrict (Pulega) prepares the annual
syllabus' When the syllabus. is ready, a copy is presented before a meetrng of the elder minister
and the pastors of the sub-district. After a discussion or tne syttauus, there'may u" so-e matters
either to be deleted or added so that the s-vllabus is a fair on, fo, the New year's session of thepastor's schools. My wife and I are tne miin teachers. She takes the beginners ana Crass I and 2.I talie the older classes from 3 to 7. We help each other rvhen one has furished his or her classes.
Sometimes we ask the Palagi schoolteacheis from our church to help especially during revising
time for the examinations.

Starting from the beginners (Faitau Pi), rve teach the children how to read and pronounce
th3 lam9an alphabet by using the "Pi Tautau';. (Alphabet Crt.rtj The Missionaries and the eldersof the church for the pastor's schools prepared ttris. tt *u, p.iot"d and reprinted by the MaluaPrinting Press and co.pies are heaprng up o, the Church', b*krhop. We are also using the
Samoan Bible for reading and writing -Certain 

purugruphr;. r"i..t"a for each class to read anddictations are read from the Bibti For the glilical studies, we use the Book - ..OLD
TESTAMENT & NEw TESTAMENT HlSToRy'- BY il*J Marriott. other books are the
Samoan Primer and "O LE TUSI PI MUAMUA" BY Rev JW Hills. We also use the OldArithmetic Text Book.

The Pastor's School has no set up styles of teaching. We pastors of nowadays are still
loll.ow.mg the styles we knor,v. froq the past generations of pastors. That is. ,u. ,p"oJ much timet1 Fe beginning of the annual sessions io e$tuin to each ciasr ii-zi the biblical stories, both theold and New Testame{ Th.y must undersiand part of the tristory either of Israel in the Old
Testament or the life of Jezus and the history of the carly church in the Nerv Testament. Afterspending two or three weeks in the explanations and oral queshons, then we hrm to writequestions on the blackboard and let the children anslver by writing in their books.

We write several mathematical problems, addiiions, Jutiptications, subtractions anddivisions on the board for them to solve. In the case of Maths, we are not using the new Maths
s-vstem or else the children-may face some problems in formal schools. We think the new Maths
is best left to be taught by the trained teacheis at the Palagi School. We do a lot of arithmetic and

rot fi-hen askecl what rhis.nt.eans, thev said they have Catholic and,\Iomrcn students whose parcnts wanttheir children to attent{ the.CCCS'A'oga o i" roil"oo where thel.t *itt g", a goad eclucation in rcadirtg,
Sanoan and naths like in the A,oga fibgi.
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encourage the children to learn their times tables up to the 12 times, and the problems from the
old Arithmetic book. It is still useful. We all learnedhorv to do maths using this old book.

The assessment and evaluation is based on the e.xaminations. After the school and tfre
teaching period of more than three months, the elder (Toeaina) and the pastors of the subdisrict
set up the days of th9 examinations, yhlch are always on Saturdays. There are eight
congregations in our zubdistrict, which ars divided into 3 seis of exams. Two in the easl *uee in
the middle and three in the West. Usually four pastors are allocated to carry out the examination
in each of the three sections. Four from the other nro operate the exam for the other. After the
exams, copies of the results are issued to each pastor of each section. These results are usuallv
kept l files-in my office. We do not have roll cills. Children are free to come t" r.rroJ, u".u*t
somehmes they are engaged in family matters or even rn some activities of the formal schools.
The only records I keep in my office are the Class lists for the year and the exam results. We use
these |n the beginning of our school for promotions and to oilo"ute classes. We usually knorv
from these children that should go up or stay for another year.

Although the pastor's school is a burden to the ministry of any pastor, it must not be laid
aside or completely dro.nne! from the pastor's shoulders. It is a necessary burden for any pastor,
but a burden that must be shouldered because the school prepares the ctritA from early childhood
for his or her future life in the education field. When p"opi" say that if it were not for ttre pastor,s
school, they would not have learned to read and wriie, ii uriols a lot of satisfaction to my heart
and is rewarding for any pastor.

The pastor's school is one of the heavy responsibilities of the pastor and his rvife, becauseit is an important task, teaching the children of the-church. Much preparation goes into this and it
is a time also when we get to know the children better. As I have stated in tfri fir:st question, thepastor's sclrool prepares the early childhood of the Samoan child for her/his futrue life in the
education field. Pre-schools are now established in th.;;fiy for the same purpose. However
the two are different from each other. They have more activities and play thiogr zu tft. children
and that is good, but they also use our Pi iautau (Alphabet Chart) and that is good. So you see
the pastor's school helps tlgse children too. Some orirc pastors in the counhyiave established
and developed pre-schoolsrs. so the beginners class (Vasega Faitau pi) are noionly learmng the
alphabet but also other activities.

Some of the pastors to lvhom I have talked say that is the best idea to introduce into theminds of the beginners in school both languages (Samoan and English). That is their opinion.
The.v say other subjects can be inuoduced too Juch as other ways of leaming numbers. They usepictures and blocks. Our school is a very small one. W" frai:.-f"ss than tin in our Vasega pi
(Beginners) now. Maybe in future r.vhen we have more children we will start a palagi preschoolItlig other pastors. I think we- are also giving our children good education. They leam to countwith-their fingers and toes and apply this to other things theisee. The pastor's school teaches the
children w.rth the s-unP^lest way.and always communicaie in the mother i-guug, (Samoan) but ttrepre-schools mix the Samoan language with- the English language. rne-cmlOren 11oy b".o-"
:o$tt{ The simplest war'- was to speak in Samoan io trt" U.}o""rs. The children will learn theEnglish $Suage *hen they enter primar-v school.

-. The parents must be ttre first peisons in families to teach their children to know how tolive.obediently. Then the pastor and ilis wife are looked upon Ut, the parents as the father andmother of all the children in the.congregatigg.Wittr that tiought in mind, the paJo.and wifemust commit their lives into gating phyiically, mentally and lpiritually for the children. Thisfellowship must be warmer and mori interesting than rhaioitr,* iurrnts and the children because
the parents look up to the pastor and his wife as their matua Fa'aieagaga (spiritual parents) also.

t* 
A.[any pre-schools in Santoa are run b1t churches trcr onb) the CCCS but also other denominations in thevarious villages. The Malua Theologiial College ,on, o'prrr"iooi,-"na m done so since tlte late 1970swhen my husband was a lecturcr.althe Cottegi. The snidents'wives were encouragecl ro attencl classesra.n by the univenilv o/th.e South Pacific hra-nch in Apia. It is still the practice rodqv, so the beginners,
class (the vasqafaitaa pi) in those viilages v,here thi pa.slor's wiv-es ntn pre-schools, are hrcotporatedinto theprc-sclwol.
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Pastors have the knorvledge to counsel the children w'hen they do not behave well.3et The
pastor must look into the environment and the background of the family of any child rvhose
behaviour is tough. When this happens, the parents must be contacted and they are the only
people who can settle the matter. This opens the rvay for the child to enter into hrgher levels of
Education. Pastors School rvas/is a gatervay for the Sanoan children to proceed to a better life in
the future. The pastor's school still exists and is still important to the Samoans. It is the best
chance for the children to revise their reading, writing and mathematical problems.

There is also a sad thing about the work that was canied out with a lot of commiunents
by any Samoan pastor. As it was the first priorities of the pastor's school to teach the children
horv to read and write, both are now in danger. For example, the removal of signs (Fa'ailoga)is
in the rvritten form of the Samoan language conupts ttre reading of a Samoan itory or boo( tf I
refer you to the textbook used by the pastor's school, "o LE iust,l rAMArrr;- by Rev J w
Hills page 9, you may realise what I have in mind. The first short verse reads - UE! O tf .OtI.
(Beholdl The goat) If the apostrophe is omined then the verse reads - "UE! O LE OTll'. (Behold

!h9 death) The comrption then affects the reading in the Samoan language. The danger involved
is being told by the Govemment education deparunent that one way olteiching the language was
not good and five or !9n years later they tell us to go back to revive the old mitfroO. We siopped
teaching "Fa'ailoga"(macrons) before and now they tell us to use them again. The children
become confused and sometimes we do not know what to do. It is just like wi-th the times tables.
They told ls to stop because the children rvere just memorising them but did not understand. At
our school we kept on teaching the times tables. We ttroughithat without the times tables the
children couldn't do maths properly.

On the other hand, the pastors school during the past hventy to thirty years spent much
time to teach and let children memorize atl kinds of mittrematical ."uu*.r, like the weight
measures, lengrh measures and liquid measures. But the introduction of the metric system latelv.
causes troubles in teaching mathematics in the pastor's school. Our generation of pasto.r. *"
learned the old wa;v, rvith inches and miles, outtcei and tons and gallons- We do not teich the nerv
measures at our A'oga a le Faifeau because we might confuse the children.

Il Samoa, the pastor and his wife in every iongregation operate the pastor's school. Most
pastors did not have time to leam the nerv maths. So I think eittrerlo forget about maths, or let the
govemment teachen volunteer to teach the subject and let them be mimbers of the committee
who set up the annual syllabus. We work togither with the A'oga Palagi teachers from our
parish. They give us somc maths books they use at school so *e urJso.. of th. problems in our
Pastor's S.chgol Thery. he]n us by providing information on what the children are doing in the
A'o.8a lotlgi especially for maths. They gave us copies of the standard 3 and standard 4 maths
textbooks. We select problems from these textboolis and translate them into Samoan for our
n$1ls- This is good to help the children and also we study the other ways of doing sums. The
children revise their A'oga Palagi work in the pastor's school. Our A'oja Palagi flachers also
tell us what they are doing in Samoan. We (teaclrers of the A'oga a le Falfeau) le"arn at the sams
time with the pupils about the new maths.

The pastor's school always tries to develop in the mind of the child several methods of
leaming the subjects. Any child who does not anend a pastor's school ends up hiVher educating
life nowhere. When a child finishes with level seven (Vasega 7), he/she will pioceed to the youtl
and the church choir. By that time the child may have reached the year lI, [2 or 13 in u *[rg..

totThe pastott' theological laini1s inclttdes 'pasroral care'. Tlis equips thent wilh counselling skills that
they use during their work in the parishes. The pastor is often the'ciunsellorfor prcblem piple, not only
the children. He is refered to as the auauna a'leAtua $eruant of God), orihe iuivaaia o teAtuu
(God's 'observable' representative). This gives him, in the e.ves ointany Samoans, the status of a 'holv'
P9rs|n,,and people venerate,him as sort of next to God. Sometimes the mere mention of taking a chikt to

-^thefafeau is enough to make hin hehave.
'* These are nacrons, whichfacitinpd he leanting of the language. I refer to the use of these in my

analysis of the stories in ChapterThrce.
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If a child does any bad behaviow or shows bad manners in the school, the principal of the schoolwill infomr the parents and the pastor.

. The emphasis .t tl.rt Palagi School of today is build.ing good academic students in
sclence, commerce and technolog,"*. The building of a child's moral and spiritual character is
gtven a lorv profile and rating. The pastor's school prioritises this. parents are supposed to be the
children's first teachers.but some parents .. .uught up with other activities and lfestytes andrarely have time to teach their children anything. -The 

pastor's school is for these children. The
pastor and his w'ife become the parents. The Samoans refer to the minister and his wife as -matua
Fa'aleagaga' (Soul or spiritual parents). The pastor and his wife are looked upon by the parents as
the father and mother of all the children in the congregation. We must then commit our lives into
|-tgphysically, mentally and spiritually forttre-ctrilaren. The fellowship must be warmer andinteresting The pastors are sometimes blamed for the children's behaviour. I faced one case like
that in the first.year of our mission here. One boy from o* 

"ongr"gation 
had a fight with hisformer teacher in Maluafou College. He was sent to me with a tetier?om til F;;6"1. I found

out when he came and we talked, he did not attend the pastor's school in his lvhole life. A
Samoan child who is-.!roug!r up and wgll gargd mentalf and spiritually within the pasror"s
school will always be like a "Tree planted by the waters" ut tn" pru't-ist salrs (psaln l: 3). He or
she yields much fruits in due season.

Narrative Two: Tolo A'oga a le Faifeau

The pastor's school has a special place in the education of children. It is a most important part ofthe total ministry of a pastor. It aims for the rvider education of the child, not only in developing
the good values of a Ctristian or spiritual upbringrng but also the social, intellectual and physical
skills needed by a child to cope with the ivider- *6n,0. rne jastot's school aims to build and
develop a good and appropriate foundation for the children in their search for wisdom and general
$oytgag:.for.everyday llving These teachings will help; encourage and reinforce theirChristian life, in teaming how to pray, read and write and understand the bible. The whole
purpose.of the-pastor's school is to enrich and strengthen the education and the understanding bythe children of their God and the rvorld. This will IEad to a better, blessed -a prorp.ious fuhrefor them' The child will eventually become a useful and reliable member of iheir society as a
result of their pastor's school education.

. Our pastor's school is one of the largest schools and usually at the time of the exarns,there are over 200 children. Our school is triU four times a week from Monday to Thursday.Closer to exam time (about three to four lveeks before) the children 
"ont. 

.u".y day fromMonday-to Friday- ln the first four months_we usually alternate classes that atrend. (in Mondays
and Wednesdavs we have Classes I to 4. On Tuesday ana rh,nsOays Classes 4 to g come, We
feel that because of the large classes ,*dtu-nri. ffi*2d r Jurrt chss, and just the two of ustaking them most of the time, we could attend to them better if only a felv clasis come each day.We usually employ helpers when the exams are about three or four weeks away. Our beginnersclass, from 2-4 years' is held in the moming usually from 8.30 am until 10.00 am. In the
afternoon our bell rings at 2.30 pm., and as thJchildren come they go straighr to doing work we
{r.eadv put up on the board. we toisn around 5.30 pm. We usially ,t.iio the firs't week of
February and our exarns are in July.

Traditionallv pastors' schools used to run from January to August when exams were held
luTg the Palagi i"ttogr rtoraavt. roauv each suMistrict struchues their own svllabus anddecides on how long their pastor's school year will be and r*i*-io rtora"""u-i."w" rruu"
shortened olr pastor's school year to start after the A'oga r"r"gi has started. and our exams aretl July so that the children will be released to stud-,- for tf,e natioial exams. The pastoi'sschool isfor children of the CCCS, but we accept children 

-from 
other denominations also. We often have

Catholic children attending our school. We usually go by exam results. If children pass that is
over 50 % in their subjects then they are promoted tJthe next class. Because we talie the classes
ourselves most of the time. we also promote those that lve feel should go up according to how
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they progressed throughout the school year. We have nine classes fiom Class I to Class g, plus
the beginners' class.

The six ministers of our subdistrict decide upon our syllabus. We usually look at the
previous year's slllabus and improve on it before it is tlped up and distributed to each pastor.
The pastor and his wife are the main teachers but as iuia U"rorc we usually ash for helpers
especially- during er€m preparations. Our textbooks and resources are given in ttre syllabus. The
challi and board are oy flin tools apart from the trextbooks in the s1,ilaius. All children sit on the
mats and bend over their books while doing their work, as of old. It would Ue a gooA thing to
have desks but we rvould probably have pioblems wittr space to store them after school. Ouryouth' choir and Sunday school teachers also use the hall three nights every week. It is something
that we should look into. The desks and chairs may make it more lormal u, you know the children
can lie dolvn and talk to each other while waiting for their tums to see the teacher. We are sfiict
with them but nothing like the old days when we ourselves were students.

The beginnen' class is taught from the Pi Tautau, the Samoan Alphabet chart. The
children are given a simple verse frbm the bible to memorise as well u. ,i-pl" questions and
answers to leam. Repetition and memonzing, telling and explaining from ttre texOooks are used a
lot. Except for questions-and arithmetic problems .iildrrn do not copy any notes into their books.
They have their textbooks but we tell tirem the stories also and trtin *ttte the questions on the
board for them to answer during our sessions. Times tables are rote leamed, and maths problems
are worked out on the boards D_ictation is given for every class &om I to 8. We have two VasegaMuamua (Classes I A and E). Class lE children rc tn" new enfants class and they do
lyt:g:t of the Alphabet. We feel they a1e too young to go straight on ro cursive writing. ClasslA children practise Ttyg.m" alphablt, (cursive *tlt-gi und lu-t., go on to *itirrg words and
then sentences. Class 2 children leam to'practise *riting"words and sentences from the SamoanPrimer' Class 3 children.learn 

-to 
mite paragraphs dicta6d fiom the Samoan primer, which theyalso read from. Classes 4 to 8 have their diciation from the bible and for Samoan thev also write

essays on topics given.
The ministers of the subdisrict agree upon the time of the exam. Our exarns are held inJuly and each pastor (Td l* and helpeis) is allocated to examine another pastork school. He

devises the exam based on the qyllabus. Usually the syllabus is completed by the time of exams.we keep records of names of children for each clasr * trt"y-.ome. our exam results are kept forthe following year's promotions.-Although it is not ;;;fitr;ry for students to anend, we
encourage parents to send their children. Arutouncements are made in the church for starting andexam times- Some years we tell them that unless the children come to the A'oga a le Faifeau theywill not take part in Children's or White Sunday the seconJ Sunda,"- in dctober- ihi, i, uoincentive- for parents, as all parents in the churih want to see their children performing onchildren's sunday' It is an annual event that all parents look forward to. It is not hard to frrd outwho does not come to the A'oga a Ie Faifeau. Ali children live in the village and they tell us whois not there. If we know that iome children are not attending, we usually visit their homes and
speak to 0re parents. N(e.lbers of our congregation also look 6ut for those children. As kids wallrto the pastor's house children would call-on-others and mighi say we will tel tfre faifeau or hiswife. That is often enough to get them to come.

The pastor's school is most valuable in that it is the first formal school for the children ofthe church' It teaches the child not only about the bible. but also reading and writing and maths.
The girls leam how to sew right from threading a needle to t.*i"g pillowcases. These skills areusefiil t Ft{ every day life. The pastor's scho-ol is taught in Samoan. There is a common belief
amongst the Samoans that the best teachers of Samoan iunguug, are the pastors. (O le tatitonugao le toatele o tagata Samoa, o. faiA'oga pito sili ona blJi o-t" g"g"rr" Samoa o faifeau). onereason is because pastors teach from the- bible. which is consiiered to be written in the bestSamoan' as a lot of work goes into it before it is printed Td i;;;"; through major revisions everynow and then. Also the pastors prepare and priach in Samoin eu"ry s-duy: -a rit. samoan

too 

,This 
is nor nomtall-u. tlone in the A'oga a Ie Faifeau. Nev ettnanls childrcn usually srarr sraight with'cursive' vriting.
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orators they have to knolv what they teach and preach in the best Samoan. Although some people
refute this notion. the pastor's school tries its best to deliver its syllabus. We let really good
reports from Palagi school teachers. One school principal told me that it is not diffrcult to tell
strdents that go to the pastor's school because they leam fast, they listen and obey, and they will
go far in their education. They will get good lobi. lfai mai le isi pute A'oga i"'t a'u, e iloa
gofie lava tamaiti e o i le Anoga a le Faifeau,-e le gata ina faigofie ona a'oa'o, ae Fa'alogo foi
ma usita'i. E tele ina o latou foi na e au i a'ogr maualuga,ni,n"u" galuega letei.)

The pastor's school reinforces rv'hat the children iearn in the A;oga Fatagi, especially in
their maths and times tables. reading and writing in Samoan and good iiscipfinZ.'The pastor's
School and Palagi School should rvork together eipecially in the teaching of Samoan. The palagi
School is onl,v nolv. startln_g to go back io using *u.ron, in Samoan rwiting. We have always
emphasised the teaching of writing using macrons in our school. The pastor'i school is a model
school for Samoan children for these reasons. It teaches Samoan language. It teaches the
appropriate language that children should use everyday. lt builds the fo-una-ation of a child's
character and education for the future. It prepares tne cnita for life.

The children 3.T"4 the A'oga a le Faifeau before thcy- start primary school. This means
that problems of familiarising n'ith the new school are virtually solved because the A,oga a le
Faifeau has prepared the children to fit in to the school setting. The atrnosphere of leamrng and
teaching rvould be similar to that of the A'oga a le Faifeau. Ti.y would tni ttre palagi School a
Iess.daunting experience, as they would start school together with children they know and have
made friends with- They would start school with skills-in reading ana miting ana-qpealdng as
they were inroduced to those in the A'oga a le Faifeau. We believe that if the child is well
grounded in their early years in their ow, language this would facilitate the learning a of a new
Ianguage and other subjects.

There is no question about the A'oga a le Faifeau as a significant part of children's
education because it develops them in all-important spheres of their U6,lspirituat, mental, social,
emotional and physical). Some children cannot afford to pay Palagi School school fees and it isnot uncornmon for parenF to ttop their children from gorng to sch-ool altogether because of this.
The government has made Primary School compulso{'or"fy 

"" 
paper. Th-e A'oga a le Faifeauwill give these children-skills in reading and writing and arithmetic by which they can relate roother people and the wider world. The p-astor's scho6l caters for .ri .rriiar"" n"rrr 

"u.if.rtldhoodto secondary school students. We do not ask for children's ages unless necessar!, especiauy w.henthey frst come to school in-the beginners'class. We knorithem and their uUititi", as they go
to}8tt the A'oga a le Faifeau. We also Lnow who does nor go to the palagi School and we
advise the parents about importance of paying school fees. '

Narrative Three: Aisa Sisifo Ao'ga a le Faifeau

The priorir]- goal of the pastor's school is to teach children to read and write so the-v can
understand the bible and the faith of the church as well as to apply the skills leamed in readrng
writing, arithmetic and Samoan to life, to respect others and grow'rn the Christian faith.

The A'oga a le Faifeau calendar varies from one .,ibdirtri.t (pulega) ro the other. Even
Yithin our o\m pulega, although the pastor's school year is thc same, the 

-rlays 
of the week and

!t:t l'.11from one pastor's school to the other. Ourschool runs from Monday to Friday after the
lalagi School. from 3.30 pm to 5.30 pm. This year (1999). * a'og" a rc raiteau y"* ,tart, io
February and finishes in Septembet after our exarns, during the Patigi school holidavs. We have
tried to T r qy A'oga a le Faifeau exams to the A;oga fihgi holidays.

. .p-ur A'oga a le Faifeau is not compulsory b"ut we inoogry eocourage parcnts to sendtheir children- Arurouncements are made in the chuch services on-Sundays.J*L-in! n,oga afe Faifeau matters. we hare a beginners' class (vasega Faitau pi) and Classes r to T.We enrol
*ilttl Ft tF beginners' class ai 3 years of age. Wh:en children rn this class know how ro read
the alphabet chart rvith competence then thev are promoted [o Class I where they begin to leam
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to write the Alphabet, simple words and sentences. We use the previous year's exam rezults in
our enrolments for Class I to Class 7 (the usual pass mark of 50 and over). We also use our ow1l
knowledge of the children's abilities and we do not necessarily promote children if lve know they
are not comp€tent enolgh eqpeciallv in reading and writing and maths skills. We may havi
children repeating in classes even though they ire over thernormal'ages for those resp€ctlve
classes.

Concerning the syllabus, I remember when we first started in this paristL the secretary of
the pulega used to do the svllabus. Then we decided that it would be bettei if rve shared and thus
each-class lvas given to a different faifeau (pastor) to prepare its sytlabus a.fter which we met to
put the syllabus together and make final changes before thi whole syllabus was printed. We have
also done the syllabus in groups of rw'o or three ministers. Each group would be given a class or
classes to prepare syllabuses for. We usuallv meet in January to put togettrer our {r[obur, have it
printed and copies distributed to each faifeau, before lve suart classes in Februarv. This meetine is
important because we look at the previous year's work and make unportant'd**i"*;;L;
content of the syllabus in relation to its suitabilitv and relevance and the time given for it to be
taught. We also share on other aspects of the A'oga a le Faifeau such as teachin!and resources.

Resources are mainly the blackboard and chalk. the minister and his *"if", ttt" bible and
the textbooks in the syllabus. In the- beginners' class, the alphabet is read ln a 'ct aniin!-' way after
the children talre turns. Questions from the bible are given with anslvers for the children to learn.
A bible verse is glven to be memorised and- a.selectea UiUt" story is told, legend-telling style, for
the children. For the older classes, all work is written on the board. Each"class is gi-uen versos
from the bible to memorise. Dictation and reading for Class I uses the Tusi pi (Alphibet Reader)
and Classes 2 and 3 use the Tusi a Tamaiti (Samoan Primer), and the older classes use the
Samoan Bible. For the other subjects lihe the Taia Tusi Paia(iummary of Bible Stories) and the
So'o.(The Disciple) we tell the stories to the children and give them thi pages in those textbooksfor them to read and. 1udry. Dunng the oral sessions ie discuss ttri stories before we put
questions on the board for them to answer. We mark the children's work everyday and explain
t]le answers for the da1"s work before the children go home. io."*ort consists ofiearning theirverses and times tables and studying their Tala tuii Paia My wife and I are trre oJy t"act erc ttalie the older classes and she takes classes from Class 3 doun to the beginners. There are alsotimes when one of us will do all classes when the other is arvay'. Our A'o!a a b Faifeau exarns
are held at the end of the_school year in September. a arerent pastor rn the pulega examines
each A'oga a le Faifeau. The examiner basei his exam questions on the syllabus that is grven out
before school starts. Each exam is done similar to how tf,. ruU:".tt are taught. For example, in thebeginners' class, each child is asked to read the alphabeJ c'trart, which is each letter with the
accompanying name of the picture, the numbers I to lO and the jumbled letters. Then the child is
asked to recite the bible verse and answer the questions based on the bible stories. For the older
classes the oral exams include the recitation of blble u.tr.r. i"uai"g selected verses from the bibleand saying the times tables selected by the examiner. The rwitten exams include dictation fromthe bible, (selected verses read out); questions based on Tala Tusi paia, Samoan hnjrage andmaths problems. The questions are all i1,ped out and given to students. When we were.{,oga a leFaifeau students all exam questions weii written on th" board but we answered them on paper. In
our davs, we had to wait outside the church rvhile the examiner *"ot. ouinoi.*nrln ,rr" board.Tradition though is changing.* A lot of time is saved nowadays especially with the use of

'* 
': .!?t certainly changett. I4'e usecl slates during our tinrcs (50 yean ago). Lve sctr exams together withchildrenfrcm other pafishes in our pubga. This is not rhe cqse now as"chilclren in each paisth sit theirown erams bttt the examiners are ftsm other parishes. I remember during out ov,n exams when we lnrlto wait while the examiners marked our slatis, rubbed olf our answets, wrote the ,texr exam up on theboard and only then we:e w: called backfor rhe nexrZxam. Therc was a lol ntore press,rt tlten onsludents because we had to f t everythit g in ou, slates. Therc wer.e nor manlt question.t bnt otre or ntoquesliotts reqttircd long^answers. tr,lost questions wet'e Fa'omailtln (explanatiry) mofuaigi poo uEa(causes or nrcanings) of events. w'hile oral quesrions were mote rccai'll ines, tlrc'wfitin qtirrtions nerenorc infercntial and evahrative. Today chilclren are less pres.sured ancl exarrts are rnuch less fotmal.
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typewriters and computers. The examiners mark the exams while the children wait. Afterw.ards
the results for each class are read out and each child is given a prize. For a small school like ours,
\!e do not have roll calls but we record names of studenls ur ttreir classes in a book. We also keep
records of the exam results from the examiner. We know when a child is absent as our classes are
small.

The A'oga a le Faifeau will never lose its essence as the instigator of good behaviour
and discipline, values of fa'aSamoa, respect for other people, g*d' Cltirtiin values, and
especiallv faith in God. It seems that today the A'oga faUgi is c-oncentrating on the English
$su1s* and general knowledge at the eipense of-teachin[ moral and respJcffi.rl behaviour,
Christian behaviour and.values. 

-The pasor prioritises thesi as integral und rnort important
responsibilities of his work. (O lo'u taofi e leai se taimi ou te Fa'apea-ane ai, ua uma le A'oga
ma le toe talafeagai le A'oga a le Faifeau. Afai e Fa'asaga le A'oga papalagi e a'oa,o le
g?g?\ peretania ma le poto salalau. Ae laititi i le amio pulea Fa'aaloalo-ma l-e amio Fa'a-
Kerisiano aemaise le poto i le Fa'ale-Atua. O le mea lea e le mafai ona 'alo ese ai le galuega
a le faifeau).

The A'oga a le Faifeau balances this out by teaching those values that are most
necessar-v to malie a whole person, Samoan children run b" really-smart in school- but if they do
not knolv how to respect other people in every wav" then they are missurg out on a lot of the
essential values that are taught in the A'oga ale Fiifeau thaiwould build their character. The
A'oga a le Faifeau nurtures in children theie values. Man.v children today do not have much faithin anything not even in their own parents. The pastor'r r"-h*l ul trurt gives them a stronghold in
God and 'Godly' values are good moral and spiritual valucs, even ttroulh this has come under fuefrom parents' the hlshlv .edug1t9! people and non-believers. There are so many teaching
methodologies these days that children ari conflrsed and cannot crroose, rrtir 

" ttt" .itr,odologi
|gT.u long.time ago that has made Samoan chrldren clever in reading, writing aritbmetic and
thinking. This is also why a lot of the writing by children today are like;hen scraichings' all over
the. place. They carurot 'write' pfoperly any more. We are stiliusing the examples in ihe Tusi pi
(Alphabet Reader). These days thectriiaren speali English more nuelntty but they cannot spell andwrite properlv. Some children cannot even read and write but it was not like thit in the old days.
There is too much modgrn poto (smwtuess/clevemesslintelligence) but the children lackdiscipline. (Ua tele naua le mau ituaiga metotia e fai ai A'oga i nei aso ua le iloa e tamaitifilifili' o le metotia lava lenei mai anarnua lea ua popoto ai tamaiti Samoa e faitau matusitusi fai numera ma mafaufau. o le mea lea u" pli ai o ni saveuga moa le tusilima a letoatele o tamaiti. Ua le iloa lava tusitusi Fa'alelei. O loo matou tausisi lava i le tusilima o looi le Tusi Pi' (Alphabet Reader). O aso nei ua televave le nanu ao le leaga ia o le sipela. O nisi
foi tamaiti ua le iloa lava faitau pe tusitusi ae sa le Fa'apena i aso ia. Ua tele foi ie poto fa,a
neiona po ua le usita'itamaiti).

Overall the aims of the A'oga a le Faifeau are being achieved because the children thataftend the pastor's school do become competent in readLg, writing and mathematics. We
experience in our children changes in their beiaviour. They leim to read the bible and write rvellin Samoan. Their Fa'a Samoa is practised rn the A'oga i r" r"ir""u, as thev leam to qpeak thel*ryu-g" of respect and carry outlespectful behaviour] We are proud of ourh'ogu a le Faifeauy-k F ourparish we have half-caste children who may not be so Fa'a Samoa ir,-.tin"o but theylcam about their Samoan heritage in the A'osa a le Faifeau. The children become supporters of
the church and calry- on in the footsteps of ureir parents to become active members of the church.
There are parents who thinli that the A'og" Patagi caters for all ther children's educational needs
so do not send their kids to the A'oga a le Faifeau. On the other hand some parents think the
ministers are not doing their jobs as ivell as they should. The Education Deparrnent and school
teachers though believe that the brightest children in school in arithmetic und Sa*oan especially.

l-t-t-f:t" who have gone through the pastor's school because the pastors make sure the children
ream to read and wnte and get their times tables right up to 12 times. (E iai le talitonuga o leofisa o A'oga a te Malo ma le vasega o faiA'oga, ile aiai mai o tausaga o tamaiti na ui mai iA'oga a faifeau. O tamaiti aupitJpopoto ia ma le a-tamamai, aem-aise i le mataupu o leNumera ma le GaganaSamoa aua sa Fa'asaga a'ia'i faifeau i ai. Ou te manatua. o le a,oina
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o le Fanatele o le isi lea mea e matua saua ai le faifeau pe a le oo le iloa o le tamaitiiti i le
Fa'a-12).

The A'oga,a.le Faifeau prepares the children for the A'oga Palagi. They already know
seventeen letters of the alphabet and how to count from I to l0 wJren m{ nrst itart in the new
entrants class. The A'oga Palagi faces relatively less problems in familiarising these children.
They talk without being forced or bribed to. The Vasega Faitau Pi in the A'ogai le Faifeau has
given this education to Samoan children for over a hunored and fifty y"ar. *f,rtill does. It is the
equivalent of the A'oga Amata (preschool) of today.

This does not mean though that we are the ideal school. We need to improve on our
teaching materials. We need to have more variet-v in our resources such as reading material that
supplement and complement our books. Also thire should be a closer relationshi! betrreen the
church and the education departnent especially in the syllabus and resource urp*G of the A'oga
a le Faifeau. We feel that the Govemment should heip the A'oga a Ie FaifLau with teachiig
resources and not confins their assistance to govemment schools-only. We do need desks and
chairs. Even though the children do not seem to mind sitting on the nooi it may not be healthy for
them. Our children still sit on the floor and do all their rvJrk bending over tfreit Uoots. It is one
tradition that must chanee.

Narrative Four: Lape A'oga a le Faifeau

The A'oga a Ie Faifeau aims to teach children right from the early age to build a sound
foundation in the values of Christian life and principle's. good behaviour, obldience, respect their
elders and the Fa'a Samoa and good discipline. Th" A;og" a le Faifeau also teaches them to
become competont in readtng, wit.g and arithmetic. We lnorv that every child that finishes
A'oga a le Faifeau can read and writJ and do arithmetic at least. If the child was attending fromthe beginners' class, we make sure that when he or she leaves with the skills in addition,
subtraction and division.

We start our school year from the first rveek of February until early September when wehave our exams. The children come to school for two dut;;;*g the week on Tuesdays andThursdays from 3'30 to 5.30 pm. Any child in our parish "- "n*a our A,oga a le Faifeau andwe accept children startrng &om 2 years upwards. We have a beginners' cliss (Vasega Faitau
Pi), and Class I to Class 7. We usuaily announce on Sundays during services when the A,oga a leFaifeau would start and all other matters to do with *rl a'og" a le Faifeau. We also havechildren from other denominations attending our school zuch as Mormon and Catholic children.
These children are enrolled directly througl us by their parents. The main reasons for this is
because parents want their children (berg Lbuo reared) to f.a"t good Samoan and to stop ttremfrom'loathing' in town after school.

Our classes T. ryryd according to age and their progress throughout the year. Exam
results are also used for this purpose. Promotions to the n"*t .'ius depenJ largely on horv rvellchildren have mastered the worlt in their present class. ln the Vasega Faita"u ri lpresctroot;children have to be able to read the Samoan alphabet r.vith picnrls, read the numbers I to 10, andtj.ud ft-" jyfbled up letters of the alphabet at the bottom oi the chart before tn"y ." promoted toClass l. Likewise a child in Chsi I has to show competence rn the writing of the alphabet
without copying off the board, read w'ithout making tlo many mistakes from the Alphabet
\ead3r, write simple words and sentences that uo .uilrd out ty the teacher and be able to do
srmple additions and subtractions using their fingers and toes as counters. Unless children can do
these they are not promoted.

There are children^of mixed ages in each class. Most children would spend two years in
each- class except for the few_that get promoted every year. We are not too kien on promoting
children if they are not ready for tnJ neit class. what isihe ur" of promoting a student in Class Ifor example that cannot add or subhact? What is th" purpore tr promotinlg u .nilJ to Class 3(where they start rwiting answers to questions on the bibte; if they cannot read the bible? That has
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alwavs been the A'oga a le Faifeau badition. Although the exams are quite competitive and
cltildren vie for top placing's, most of the time during leions ttre children learn at their orvn pace.
If .I9u see 

-the syllabus given, most of the syllabus is fourdation work not onlv to start the
children off but also to ground them in the values for their daily living and also in the
development of their faith in God. The wllabus is discussed and agreei uponiy the ministers of
ournine parish sub-district. Two or three ministers are usually given a section of the syllabus to
prepare then the ministers all come together to approve after ini changes have been attended to.
The syllabus is revised after every hro years. The minister and his wife run and teach their own
school.

- We employ the usual A'oga a le Faifeau stvles of teaching. The blackboard and challr
are the main tools, apart from the textbooks and the teacher. For the younger children, my wife
takes the beginners class, and Classes I to 3. I talie the older classes from a to 7 . Thealphabet for
Class I is ptrt on the board for children to practise their rwiting. Dictation for Classes I to 3 is
taken from the Alphabet Reader and Samoan Primer respecti-vely. Class : crrilaren are also
introduced to reading the. Bible and depending on their piogress their exam dictation may be
talien from the Bible. Dictation and reading 

-for 
the older 

-classes 
are taken from the Bible.

Chrldren answer quesfions, maths problems and Sa-oan language. Every class has a verse or
verses to memorise.

We are also emphasising to our students the idea of self-study. This is partly wh1, we
have two da1's when they come for A'oga a le Faifeau. We give tlem especiall,"- the older
classes, the pages from the texts for them lo read and study at h;me, to write do*rr aoy questions
on what they cannot understand. On Sunday we meet r"ith th.. to find out their irogress. I
explain and assist them but I don't want to spoon-feed them. We also use more practical activities
such as making models- of boats or ph-v-sicai features of places we study from tible stories. We
also shor'v videos based on the bibte stories. At the end of each month we give tests on part of
syllabusalready studied. The big exams are held in september.

There is one roll book for the whole school. El'erv class is recorded in this book and the
roll.is mar-ked every time the pupils come to school. The results of monthly tests are also recordedin this roll book. We also keep records of exam rezults that we use for our promotions. Thepastor's school is a model school for Samoan children as it prepares children for life and the Fa,aSamoa' It builds a foundation on which theSamoan ctrin win grow spiritually, culturally andmentally' The child's participation in the A'oga a le Faifeau u"ti"uiti", a"t;-ffi'hr--;, her as a
ry.lglt person. Good solid foundations in cnlldren's own tanguage wrll prepare them to facedifficulties of learning-new languages and subjects. TheSamo*".rtiia'r faith rn God is built up inthis school, which will stand hlm rn good stead when helshe goes out to face the worlds many
temptations.

The aims of our A'oga a le Faifeau generally are fulfilled. What we set out to dodepends on us the pastors and our wives. If we-teach trr" ryriuuur well, then the children willleam' The responsibiliry' it -ol the pastor and his wife to carry out their roles in building
educational foundations on which chiidren lvrll grow in all the important aspects of life. It is ourcalling' If children do not get to read the bible ivhen they should then *. huu" not taught themwell'.We do actually see results. It is satisfying seeing ctriiaren startiog to read or write when theycould not before and progressing from i"oarng oi rwiting letters to words, to senrences toparagraphs as well as becoming competent in the-times tables-and answering arithmetic problems.
It is.most satisrying. (E Fa'amalie loto aua e leaga le mea e manaia o le iaai ma Fa,alogo atuua iloa e le tamaitiiti tusi ma faitau mai amata mai mataifusi taitasi, Fa'asolo atu i upu,fuaiupu ma palakalafa. Aemaise foi o le iloa ona fai le Fa'atele rna Fanatino te faiga onurnera. E ese le Fa'amalieloto).

There should be a closer relationship between the Palagi School, the education
departrnent and the A'oga a le Faifeau whilb the Patagi School il*uy, supporrs what the
T-i*"* 19 doing in their A'oga a le Faifeau, at the ,uri. ti-r, the ministers should also befamiliar with the syllabus_of thJ Palagi School so that the A'oga a le Faifeau can give better
assistance' In the o'o81 Palagi the children are taught a diffelent rvay especially in writing.
Cursive writing is introduced nu.tch later than we do rn-the A'ota a le Faifeau. This is one of the
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arpas in which tfre ftm !ry wqk mgaher. lbp Ar,oge a le D.aifeeu al$o ooncenbate on tbe
ts.aoting of arfthrletic, Omcr* maths-ueas rike algefra a*i g*rtry gUnps.outd utso U"isodu@d Tlro rrolativoly uew deveJop,neds ln pischoor rOftaUoq ia sonioa nur. o"J t*su
aury tbs iuportanee of the A'6gn a lc Faileru vrlega Faiteu Fi G*rrnfrA*) thilie
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SAMPLES OF CIIILDREN'S WORK

The following 14 pages are samples of the children's work from three of the pastors'

schools in the study, Tolo, puna and Lape, in that order. They follow on from the
pastors' narratives for the reason that they inform those narratives. I mention in Chapter
Five the fact that the narratives are 'extremely similar', as was also pointed out to me by
one of my supervisors. The children's work for the three schools displayed is also very
similar, especially for the younger classes' writing, dictation and arithmetic for the older
classes. The reason for this is because the paston in the study (and all CCCS paston) use

the same texts for reading, writing and dictation as well as a similar pedagogy. The main
texts are the Pi Tautau, the Alphabet Chart for the preschoolers or the AJphabet Reading
Class, (Vasega Faitau Pi), the Tusi Pi Muamua, First Alphabet Reader for Class l, the
Tusi a Tamaiti, the Samoan Primer for Class ? and the Bible for older classes, 3 to 7.

The important difference between the fint and the other two schools is that the fust
school teaches printing to its new entrants while in the other two schools, children go
straight on to practising cursive writing. The Pi Muamua, the First Alphabet Reader, has
letters of the alphabet in printing and cursive writing. The teachers of the Aooga a le
Faifeau generally follow these. Copies of these texts are also included in the present
chapter.

The children's work shows the significance of the Pastor's School pedagogy. They are
the proof ofthe 'lived' educational experiences of the children in the A,oga a le Faifeau.
They also testifu in support of the study's argument that the A'oga a le Faifeau has
profoundly significant educational content and impacts.
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A'OGA A LE FATFEAU SYLLABUSES

The following pages document the syllabuses, each with its English tanslation on the

following respective page. These syllabuses are for the years 1897, lggg , Igl4, 1923,
1930 and 1998-1999. Except for the 1998-1999 syllabus, atl the others were published in
the Sulu Samoa. Those were for all schools in Samoa [Tokelau and the Ellice Islands
(Tuvalu) includedJ. The 1898 information following the 1898 syllabus is a set of
tnstructions for those students sitting various exams. I have included it because it informs
of the opportunities in church eduoation that an Aooga a le Faifeau graduate could
proceed to especially before, and during a good part of formal colonisation, before
government schools were established. The 1998-1999 syllabus is for one of the
subdistricts (pulega) in the study. The practice now is for each subdisyict to plan their
own syllabus. As church membership grew, it became more difficult to monitor the
schools centrally thus the move to decentralise and localise the planning of the A,oga a Ie
Faifeau syllabus.

The Syllabuses show very close similarity. The oldest syllabus in the study is the lg97
one, while the most recent is for the year 1999. It has been 102 years from lg97 to 1999.
The basic syllabus has not changed much for over 100 years. The changes have come
about in the addition to and dropping of subjects from the syllabus over the years, For
example in 1930, the Syllabus included studies of the Geography and the History of the
World, the English language, and the different measurements (length, volumq weight,
money). The syllabuses of today do not include these.

The introduction of secondary schooling and the concerns of the Government education
department that I refer to in Chapter Five could have prevented the church from including
those subjects in their respective syllabuses. The education authorities claimed that there
was too much rote leaming in the A'oga a le Faifeau, plus they were concemed about
the teaching of maths. It was in the 70s and 80s that the new maths and whole languags
methods were in vogue. Geography and History and the English language are no longer
taught in the A'oga a le Faifeau as core subjects. The syllabuses demonstrate the
evolutionary nature of the changes within the A'oga a le Faifeau. There is consistency
shown in the basic content from syllabus to syllabus.
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The 1897 Syllabus{r

Class 1. - Reading: Read the First Alphabet reader

Class ll. - Reading: Read the First Alphabet Reader, Writing: Letters and words

Number: l-100

Class 111. - Reading and Writing: The Samoan Primer Numbers: l-10,000, Arithmetic:

Up to page l0 of the Textboolg Times tables up to 4X, Bible: The Ten Commandments

and the Lord's Prayer.

Class lv. - Reading and writing: The four gospels, fuithmetic: up to page 30 in the

textbook and all the times tables, 2-12. People in the Bible: The story of Abraham,

Genesis xii - rociv, World History and Geography pp. l -l I

Class V. - Reading and Writing (Use ink) from the Bible. Arithmetic: Up to p. 40 in ttre
textbooh world History and Geography: pp. l-37, stories of people pp. l-51. The Holy
Word to be advised by the examiner.

Class Vl' - Reading and Writing (Use ink): from the Bible, follow punctuation maxks,

Arithmetic: Pages l-50, world History and Geography: pp. l-26:3g-51, Stories about
People: pp' I'62, Holy Word to be advised by examiner, Church llistory: part I ,pp.l-29.
Class Vll' - (Senior students preparing for Malua) (l) Dictation (2) Mattrs (3) World
History and GeographY (a) Stories of People and the Holy Word (5) Samoan Language
(6) English Language.

'0t Translatedfrorn rhe syllabus (previous page) pubrished in the suru samoa, 1697 p.347
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Instructions for Various Schools, June l, 1E9E4o2

l. Examination for students w'ho have left Mala* (Theological College):

For those students who left Mafuu in May 1897, the exarn will be based on the Gospel according to St

John. Miri Mariota (Mariott) ufi Misi Neueb (Newell) will zupervise the exam on the 116 of October

1898. (The rest of the information deals wi8r the narnes of those who are going to sit the el.ram plus

instructions on whom to contact if they were int€nding to sit the exam and those who might not be able to.

Of relevance to *te sh.rdv is the syllabus for the exam printed at the bottom to the right and left side of the

page as follows).

2. Exanination lbr the Preparatory Schools, 1898.

This exam will be held on the 7s to the 9e of November.

Instructions for this exam:

A distrnction will be made betr'vwn students who went to Malaa nd Lqlumoega Schools and those who

were taught at the preparatory43 schools by Samoan pastors. (This will make those who did not go to either

Malua or Leulumoqa feel happier as they will not be compared with studeirts who were taught by pastors

liom Britain for many years.)

Subjects for the Exarrination:

(l) Dictation (as usual) Misi Fereniis the examiner.

InsFuctions: The whole passage will be read out frst, the,n each sente,nce or phrase will be read

out three times and each student will write down the dictation once only. It will not be rewritten on

lhe same sheet or copied on to a di-fferent street.

(2) Arithpetic: Pages I {2. There will be insfuctions cr:ncerning these. Misi Uoki is the examiner.

(3) World Fhstory and Geography: Text Book used by preparatory schools pages 28-43. Main Text

Book, pages 52-77.

(4) Stories about People: Pages 62-122. Misi Mariotu is the examiner.

(5) Samoan Language: Text Book used by pre,paratory schools pages l-27. Sentences and parts of
speech. MisiNeue[is the examiner.

(6) English Language: Text used by preparatory schools pages M-62. MisiNeuefi is rhe examinq.

(a) Students who attain 65% n the er<am will not sit the same exam again if ftey have gone

to eithq Leulamoqa or Malaa in 1899 as first year students respectively.

@) Students who attail 75o/o n the exan will not be examined again in those subjects if they

have beoome trainees of the pastoral ministrv at Molaa.

nE Translation of previous page, O Fa'otonuga Eseae luni I, /898. Source: O Ie Sutu Sa.moa, ..698

p.189

'8 Each district (matagalaqa) had a preparatory school to which the able A'oga o Ie Faifeau graduates
went lo corrtinue their schooling. In each A'ryo a Ic Fa{uu also there was a specia! itass, ehss VI I
(See the translation for the 1897 s."-llabus) for those students who showed a keen intercst ancl had the
ability to go on to higher education.
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